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AGENDA. 

1. OPening Address • 
"2. Summary of results of the preceding 

Conference. 
3. Payment for Audit 

4. Co-operation and the Educated Classes .. 

5. The place of the Central Co-operative 
Institute in the Provincial Co-operative 
organisation. 

-6. Federations 

'7. Sub-Co~ttees':-

Subjeot. 

1. Suggested amendments to the Act, 
Rules and By-laws. 

2. Internal Management of Primary 
Societies. 

S. Suggestions a bout the finance system. 

4. Suggestions about Education, Super
vision and propaganda. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. 
The Registrar, Co-operative Socictic.~. 

Bombay. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, 
Governor of the Co-opcr11tive Fedor11tion," 
C.P. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir Devapragad &r
badhikari, Kt., C.I.E., D.L., Calcutta. 

The Honourable 1.1r. Lalubhai &nmldas, 
C.I.E., Director of the Bombay Central 
Bank. 

R. B. Ewbank, Esq., I. C. S., Registrar, 
Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency. 

Chairman. 

V. H. Gonehalli, Esq., M.A., Assistant 
, Registrar, Co-operative Societies, C. D. 
Khan Abdul Majidkhari, Esq., Registrar• 

Co-operative Societies, II yderabad. 
The Honourable :r.lr. Chuw1al V. 1\Iehta, 

Director, Bombay Central Co-operative 
Bank. 

Dr. H. H. Mann, Director or' Agriculture. • 

5. Legal and semi-legal questions . . ' R. M. Sane, Esq., Divisional Honorary 
Organiser, C. D., Barsi. . 

'6. Suggestions about Purchase and Sale The Honourable :r.lr. Purshotamdas Thakor· 
and Non-Credit Societies. das, C.I.E., M.B.E., Honorary Secretary, 

.S. Urgent need for .Co-operative Stores 

Bombay Presidency Famine Relief Fund. 
G. K. Deodhar, Esq., 1\I.A., Servants of 

India Society. 
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE EIGHTH PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE 
CONFERENCE HE~ AT POONA ON SEPTEMBER tSih, 16th AND t71h, 1919. 

The Conference met at 11·30 a:m. on 1\Ionday, September 15th, in the Council IIiill, Poona. 

PFt$enl .' 

His Excellency Sir George Ambrose lloyd, G.C.I.E., D.S.O. 
The Honourable Mr. G. S. Curtis, C.S.I., I. C. S., Member of Council 
The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoolla, Kl., C.I.E., Member of Council. 
The Honourable Mr. L. C. Crump, I. C. S., ·Member of Council. 

Khan. Abdul Majidkhan, Esq., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Ilydcrabad (Deccan). 
S. S • .Angadi, Esq., Assistant Honorary Orgn.niscr, Co-operative Societies, Ilungund District 
~~ ' . 

K: B . .Anka.ligi, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar. 
P. Anstey, Esq., Principal, Sydenham College of Commerce and 'Economics. 
Kashinath. N. Apte, Esq., Assistant Honorary Orga.niser, Co-operative Societies, Chaklln, 

· Poona.. 
V. V. Atbalye, Esq., Shiposhi Co-operative Credit Society. 
M. G. Athalye, Esq., Inspector of Agriculture, Nasik and Khandesh. 
Azimkhan Ina.yatamkhan, Esq., Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Sind. 
Bapncwmd Lakhmichand, Esq., Chairman, Chakn.n Sale Society. 
S. V. lJali, Esq., Representati,·e of Sa.ttigeri Guaranteeing Union, District Belgaum. 

· R. D. Bell, ll;sq., C.I.E., I. C. Fl.; Director of Industries. 
K. B. Bengeri,. Esq., Chairman, Gopankop Guaranteeing Union, District Dharwar. 
K. B. Bhadrapur, Esq., M.A., Assistan~ Registrar, Co-operative Societies, S. D. 
La~an K. Bbgwat, Esq., Editor, " Sahaka.ri Mitra." 
G. G. Bandiwadeka.r, Esq., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Poona. 
Dhirajlal K. Bhatt, Esq., Ma.mlatdar, Dohad. 
V a.man B. Bhopa.tkar, Esq., M.A., LL.B., High Court Pleader, Poona. 
P. M. Bildikar, Esq., Representative of Cotton Sale Society, Paohora, Khandesh. 
C. H. Bristow, Eaq., I. C. S., Assistant Collector, Poona. 
R.· A. Chandekar, Eaq., of Indian Christian Society, Ahmednagar. 
w: G. Chirmule, Eaq., District Honorary Org~r, Satara. 
Rao Baha.dur G. K. Chitale, Esq., Chairman, Nagar Central Bank. 
Narhar Malhar Chitnie, Esq., Chairman, Boregaon Co-operative Credit Society, District Satara. 
Chnnilal liarderam, Esq., Chairman, Broach Urban Society. 
J .. Crerar, Esq.; C.I.E., I. C. S., Additional Se"oretary to Government. 
V. H. Damba.I, Esq., Chairman of Dambal Co-operative Credit Society, District Dharwar. 
G. S. Dandwa.te, Esq., Assistant Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Ahmednagar. 
Krishnaji L. Datar, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organi.ser, Avas, Alibag. 
Gopa.I K. Devdha.r, Esq., M.A., Member of Servants of India Society. 
C. S. Deole, Esq., B.A., Member of Servf!nts of India Society. 
Annasa.heb B. Desai, Esq., Chairman, Murgod Union, District Belgaum. 
Shrimant Ba.basaheb Desai Baha.dur, of Agadi. 
Dinakarrao N. Desai, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Broach. 
Durla.bhji R. Desai, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Surat. 
G. G. Desai, Eaq., Districll Deputy Collector, Broach. 
Rao Saheb G. H. Desai, B.A., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, N. D. 
1d. G. Desai, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organi.ser, Chikhali, D~tr~ct Surat. 
1.1 H. Desai, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Atga~ DIS~n~t Surat. 
Rao Saheb· M. J. Desai, Honorary Orgsniser, Co-operative SocJetJes, Pa~c~ Mahala. 
P. B. Desai, Esq., Chairman, Aminbhavi Co-operative Credit ~ciety, DIStnct ~harwar: . 
Sha.Dka.~ao B. Deshmukb, Esq., Assistant Honorary OrganJScr, Co-operat1ve SoCictJC!1 

Pimpslner • 
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v. D. Deshmukh, Esq., of Edla.bad Co-operative Credit Society, East Khandesh. 
N. G. Deshpande, Esq., Chairman, Baramati Co-operative Credit Society. 
Y. N. Deshpande, Esq., Junior Assistant Auditor, Bombay. 
Ifarkishana H. Divan, Esq., Representative of Thakorji Maharaj Co-operative Society, · 

Nadiad, District Kaira.. 
R B. Ewbank, Esq., I. C. S., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency. 
G. L. Gajendragadkar, Esq., B.A., Mamlatdar, Athani, District Belgaum. 
R. D. Garud, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Honorary Organiser, Co-operative Societies, Dhulia. 
The Honourable Mr. S. D. Garud, Honorary Organiset, Co-operative Societies, Dhulia. 
J. R. Gharpure, Esq., Chairman, Dakshina Brahamans' Co-operative Credit Society, Bombay, 
Y. R. Gharpure, Esq., Agricultural Organiser, L. S. B., Poona. 
V. N. Ghate, Esq., Pleader, Chalisgaon. 
T . .C. Ghaisas, Esq., Mamlatdar, Valva, District Sa tara. 

·The Honourable Dewan Bahadur K. R. Godbole, Poona. 
!II. R. Godbole, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Sholapur. 
S. C. Godhi, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Dharwar. 
H. D. Godse, Esq., ~pecial :Mamlatdar, Kopergaon. 
V. S. Gokam, Esq., SpecW. Mamlatdar, Dharwar. 
K.-H. Gokhale, Esq., Chairman, Cosmos Co-operativve Ciedit Society, Poona. 
L. G. Gokhale, Esq., Assistant Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Belgaum. 
V. H. ·Gonehalli, Esq., :M.A., Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies,. C. D. 
Rachappa V. Gorobal, Esq., Vice-President, Parasgad Union, District Belgaum. 
V. R. Gulvadi, Esq., Cotton Sale Society, Baga~t, District Bijapur. 
J. V. Gunjikar, Esq., Representative, Khanapur Co-operative Credit Society. 
R. G. Gupte, Esq., Night School Inspector, Co-operative Societies,. Poona. 
Hirdaram Mewaram, Esq., President, Ami! Co-operative Credit SOciety; Karachi. 
Siddangowda Hiregowdar, _Esq., Chairman, Hulkoti Guaranteeing Union, District Dharwar. 
R. S. Hiremath, Esq., Dist~ict Deputy Collector, Bijapur: 
S. S. Hodlur, Esq., Office of the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency. 
T. M. Honmode, Esq., Chairman, Ashwi Co-operative Credit Society, District Ahmednagar. 
C. B. Hooli, Esq., B.A., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar. 
Pandit Sankarshastri Hosrittikar, Esq., Chairman, Hosritti Co-operative Society, District 

Dharwar. 
W. F. Hudson, Esq., I. C. 8., Collector, Poona. . 
D. A. Hukerl, Esq., Agricultural Organiser, Khandesh. 
Ibrahim Shah, Esq., Auditor, Co~perative Societies, Sind. 
Iswarlal Karsandas, Esq., Secretary, Broach Teachers' Co-operative Society. 
P. K. Jambhekar, ESq., Chairman, Jlinior Telegraph Co-opera.tive Credit Society, Bombay. 
E. D. Jamkhedkar, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Co-operative Societies, l'indkheda, 

District West Khandesh. 
S. D. Jathar, Esq., L.l\1. & S., Chairman, Co-opera.tive Dairy· Society, Bagalkot, District 

Bijapur. · , 1 

R.. :M:. Jedhe, Esq., Auditor, Co-opera.tive Societies, Satara. 
B. R. Joglekar, Esq., Chairman, Iga.tpuri Co-opera.tive Credit Society. 
G. V. Joglekar, Esq., Retired District Deputy Coll~r. . 
V. N. Jog, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Chairman, Southern Maratha Co-operative Urban fl?ciety, 

Dharwar. ' 
V. S. Jog, Esq., District Honorary Oi-ganiser, Co-operative Societies, Pandharpur, District; 

Sholapur. • 
G. V. Joshi, Esq., Chairman, Thana Co-operative Credit Society. 
V. A. Joshi, Esq., Chairman, Co-operative Society, Pandharpur. 
D. R. Kale, Esq.;· Honorary Organiser, Co-operative Societies, Bijapur. 
fu.o Saheb G. G. Kale, District Honorary Organiser, Hadapsar, District Poona. 
Rao Saheb G. V. Kalkote, B.A., LL.B., Mamlatdar, Bankapur, District Dharwar. 
K. S. Kamli, Esq., Secretary, Lower Colaba Co-operative Society, Bombay. 
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Vaman L. Ka.nitkar, Esq., Chairman, Devrastra Guaranteeing Union: 

R. M. Ka.prekar, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Co-oper11tive Societies, Th11na. 

Ke~ha.v ?· Ka.rulkar, Esq., Me~ber of Supervising Board, Umbargaon Co-operative Society. 
Krishna.Jl N. Ka.rve, Esq., Cha.uman, A vas Co-operative Credit Society, District Alibag. 
Rao Baha.dur M. C. Kelkar, B.A., Retired Deputy Collector Chairman East Khandesh Cc t 1 

Bank, J algaon. · . ' ' · n ra 

Vishnu N. Kha.de, Esq., Chairman, Kuruli Co-operative Credit Society, Taluka Khed. 
R. D. Khandekar, Esq., Head Master, Agricultural School, Alibag. 
L. G. Kha.re, Esq:, Representative of " Bombay Chronicle." 
A. K. Khatib, Esq., Navalgund, District Dha.rwar. 

·s. M. Kha.wn, Esq., B.Sc., M.S.P., Chairman, Igatpuri Co-operative Credit Society. 
R. B. Khot, Esq., AsFistant Honorary Organiser, Vinchur, District Na~ik. 

· R. 'B. Khudanpur, .Esq., Registrar's Office, Poon:a. 

M. G •. ~udawand, Esq.,' Assistant Honorary Organiser, Co-oper11tive Societies, Navalgund, 
Distnct Dha.rwar. · • 

P. V. Kelkar, Esq., Weaving Inspector, Co-operative Societies, Bombay !'residency, Poona. 
V. S. Kembhavi, Esq., B.A., ·On Special Duty of Provincial Co-operative Conference 

Regisflrar's 011ice, l'oona. . · ' 

R. B. Kirtika.r, _Esq., Representative of "Jagadvrita." 
S. N. Kesha-!V'ain, Esq., Chairman, Sirsi Urben Co-operative Credit Society. 
V aman L. Koletkli.t, Esq., Chairman, Devarastra Co-operative Credit Society. 
M. V. Koti, "Esq., Chaipnan, Cotton Sale Society, Gadag, District Dharwar. 
A. G. Kotwal, ·Esq., Assistant Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Rannebcnur, District Dharwar. 
13. S. Kulkarni, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, West Khandesh. · 
·G. N. Kulkarni, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Taluka Khatav, 
G. R. Kulkarni, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Tasgaon Shri Siddeswar Co-oper11tive Society, 

District Sa tara. , 
K. l3. Kulkarni, Esq., Secretary of the Krishna Bank Gu11ranteeing Union, Kallal, District 

' Belgauin. · . · · . 
K. R. Kulkarni, Esq., M.A., Auditor, Co-operative Socie1ries, Sholapur and Ilijapur. 

Rao Saheb M. L. Kulkarni, Deputy Director of Agriculture, S. D. 
M. S. Kulkarni, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar . 

. R D. Kulkarni,· Esq., qhairman, Chikodi Co-operative Credit Society, District Belgaum. 
lt&o Saheb Vishnupant B. Kulkarni, District Honorary Organiser, Kallol, District Belgaum. 
Venkatesh B. Kulkarni, Esq,, Assistant Honorary Organiser, Koliwad, District Dharwar. 
'The Honourable Mr. Lallubhai Samaldas, C.I.E., Director, :Bomblly Central Co-operative ,Bank. 

N. S. Lokur: Esq., B.A., LL.B., Assistant Judge, Satara. 
A. W. W. Mackie, Esq., I. C. S., Settlement Com~sioner andDirectoi of Land Records, Poona. 

'Tatya K. Maha.dik, Esq., Representative, Satara Namdeo Co-operative Society. 

Mahomadji Ismailji, Esq.,· Member of Islampur Co-operative Society. 
Rao Baha.dur A. U. Malji, Divisional Honorary Organise.r, N. D., Broach. 

A .. D. Mandhre, Esq., Chairman, Namdeo Co-operativ~ Societ!, Poo~a .. 
Martand L. Mandhre, Esq., Chairman, Lcni Co-operative Society, DIStrict Poona. 

S. S. Mangsoli, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, Athani,J?istrict Belgaum. 
Dr. Harold H. Ma.nn Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency, Poona. 
G. J. Ma.noli, Esq., Amstant Honorary Orga.Diser, Saundatti, District Belgau'Jl. 

>Ganesh K. Mate, Esq., Pleader, Poona. 
G. S. Marathe, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Poona Rupee Bank. 
The Honourable Mr. Chunilal V. Mehta, Director, :Bombay Central Bank. 

<Jhampaklal S, :ftlehta, Esq., Bhavnag11r State. . . " 
D. K. Mehta, Esq., Jambusar Co-operative Society, DIStnct_ Broa.h. 
Jamshed N. R. Mehta, Honorary Manager, Sind Co-operative Central Bank. 
Ramnikrai N. Mehta, Esq., Agent, Baramati Branch of Dombay Centro.! Dank. 

Vaikunth L. Mehta, Esq., Manager, Bombay Central Bank. 
S y u · ka' E Cha:-an Kamatic Central Dank, Dharwar. . • .wensm I, sq., ,.._ • 
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A. B. Modak, Esq., Union Agency, Poona. 
Timappa Muddiraddi, Esq., Chairman, Hebsur Co-operative Society, District Dharwar. 
P. N. Mulay, Esq., East Khandesh Government Officials' Co-operative Society. 
M. U. Munshi, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Islampur. 
c. K. Munshi, Esq., Assistant Auditor, Co-operative Societies, N. D., Surat. 
G. P. Murdeswar, Esq., B.A., LL.B., C~an of Sar~wat Housing Society, and Delegate 

from the Sanikatta Salt Owners' SoCiety. · 
S. B. Mutalik: Desai, Esq., Clerk, Registrar's Office, Poona. 
J. V. Muzumdar, Esq., North·Kana.ra Gowd Saraswat Co-operative Credit ~ciety, Bombay. 
D. B. Nadkarni, Esq., B.So., L.L.B., Vice-Chairman, Karwar Urban Society. · 
G. S. Nadkami, Esq., Assistant Honorary OrganiBer, Sadashivgad, Karwar. 
Rao Bahadur R. G.' N~ik, !II.B.E, Divisional Honorary Orga.niser, S. D., Belgaum. 
Shamrao S. Naik, Esq., District Honorary Orga.niser, Rannebenur, District Dharwar. 
N. M. Navale, Esq., Honorary Organiser, Yewat. 
F. T. Nalawdi, Esq., Chamna.n, Raddi Co·operative Credit Society, Dharwar. 
F. Noyce, Esq., I, C. S., Controller of Cotton Cloth. 
Anurai B. Oza, Esq., Tats. Son's Workmen's· Institute Co-operative Society, Bombay. 
Rao Sabeb B.' A. Paleka.r, M.B.E., District; Deputy Collootor, Belgaum. 
R. B. Palekar, Esq.; Agricultural Organiser, Poona. 
Sadashiv M. Pana.t, Esq., Cha.irman, Da.iry Society, Dhulia. 
Rao Saheb P. N. Pandit, Honorary Orga.niser, Sirsi, District Kanara. 
Venkatesh R. Pwe, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Sholapur. 
G. J. Padhye, Esq., ~tired Special Mam!atdar, Poona. 
C. A. P~ndya, Esq., Honorary Organiser, Borsad. 
H. W. Pandya, Esq., M.Sc., Director of Agriculture, Bhavnagar State. 

, 

Panachand Jayachand, Esq., ~gistrar, Co-operative Societies, Palanpur Agencies. 
S. D. Parekh, Esq., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Baroda. · 
D. K. Parashrami, Esq., Representative, Sangamner Wea.vers' Society .. · 
A. B. Pathan, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Borsad. 
Venkaji R. Pathole, Esq., La.kkundi Union, District Dharwar. 
Balwant J. ~atil, Esq.,. Assistant Honorary Organiser, Karanjwade, Petha Shirale. 
C. D. Patel, Esq., District Honorary Organiser; Traj. 
D. A. Patel, Esq., Mamlatdar, Mata.r, District Kaira. 
Dhondo P. Patil, Esq., President, Kasegaon Union. 
D. ·s. Patel, Esq., Chaim!a.n, Jamia.tpur Co-opera1Jive Society, District Ahmedabad. 
Gowindgowda K. Pa1Jil, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Hulkoti, District Dharwar. 
G. R. Patil, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Pimplas, District Nagar. · 
Hari A. Patil, Esq., Chairman, Sulrur Co-operative Society. . 
Lingangowda Patil, Esq., Hulkoti, District Dharwar. 
Mahadevgowda Pa.til, Esq., Assistant Honorary OrgaD.iser, Sattigeri, District Belgaum. 
Narayan B. Patil, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, West Walva, District Satara. 
P. B. Patel, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, Wagra, District Broach. 
P.' C. Patil, Esq., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Poona.. 
P. M. Patil, Esq., Supervisor, Murgod Union, District Belgaum. 
Raoji 8. Patil, Esq., Honorary Organiser, Ale, Taluka Junnar, District Poona. 
Sambhaji M. Patil, Esq., Secretary, Peth. Union, District Poona. 
Shivaram R. Patil, Esq., Gunjal, Chairman, Peth Co-operative Credit Society, District P«!ona. 
S. K. Patil, Esq., Chairman, Koliwad Co-operative Credit Society, District Dharwar. 
Sivram Ramji Patil, Esq., Chairman, Peth Co-operative Credit Society, District Poona. 
Yeshwant ;B. Patil, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiser, East Walva, District Satara. 
R. W. Patwardhan, Esq., Special .Mamlatdar, Baramati. · 
K. M. Pathak, Esq., Chairman, Vastra Bhandar Co-operative Stores, Po9na. 

· P. E. Percival, Esq., I. C. S., District Judge, Poona. . . 
V. V. Pimputkar, Esq., Umbargaon Co-operative Credit Society. 
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L. S. Potnis, Esq., Mamlatdar, Dhusaval. 

B. B. Potdar, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Chairman, Pioneer Co-operative Society, llolgaum. 
A. N. Pradhan, Esq., State Karbhari, Phaltan. 

The Ho?'ourable Mr. Purshotamdas Thakordas, C.I.E., JII.B.E. Honorary Secretary Famine 
• Relief Fund, Bombay. ' ' 

R. N. Rajadnya, Eaq., District Honorary Organiser, Aitwade Khurd, District &tara. 
R. B. Rajahansa, Esq .•. Assistant Honorary Organiser, Sonai, District Nagar. 
Rajaram Tukaram, Esq., M.B.E., President, Bandra Municipality. 

Rao Saheb ~- V. Rajwadkar~ Chairman, Lower Colaba Co-operative Society, Bombay. 
K. V. Rash1mkar, Esq., Chatrman, Temburni Union, District Sholapur. 
Raje Ratansing of Malegaon, District Poona. · • 

Dr. B._ V. · Rayakar, F.S.Sc. (London), L.M. & S. (Cal.), Medical Officer, IIomco. Charitable 
Disptnsary, Bombay. 

F. A. C. Rebello, Esq., Member of Mangalorean Garden Homes Co-operative Society. 
Rev. Canon Rivington, Betgeri Urban' Co-operative Society, .District Dharwar. 
B. G • .Sabnis, Esq., Honorary Organiser, Saundatti, District Belgaum. 

Vasudeo N. Sabnis, ~sq., Sale Society Commission Agent, Walva Taluka, District 
&tara. · . 

· G. N. Sahasrabudhe, J!lsq., Currimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen's Institute, Parol, Bombay. 
B. R. &mel, Esq., Junior Assis~t Auditor, Co-operative Societies, N'asik. 
The Honourable Mr. E. L. Sale, t C. S., Com.mi:isioner of CuStoms, Salt and Excise Bombay 

Presidency. . ' 
R. M. Sane, Esq., Divisional Honorary Organiser, .C. D., Barsi. 
V. K. Sanjanwala, Esq., District Honorary Organiser, District Thana. 
The Honourable Dr. Sir Deviprasa.d Sarbadhikari, Calcutta. • 
S. G. Salbardikar, Esq., Weavers' Society, Edlabad, East Khandesh. 
H. ·A. Sathe, Esq., Chairman, Peth Manure Society, Walva, District Satara. 
N. , R. Sathe, Esq., Head Clerk to the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay 

· Presidency. ' 

M. S. Seshittal, Esq., 1\lunicipal Enquiry Officer, Dharwar. 
K. D. Sethna, Esq., Special Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Bombay. 
Siddik H. Shaikh, Esq., B.A., Junior Assistant Auditor, Jalgaon. 
Shaikh Ramzan, Esq., Ollice of the Registrar, Co-operative Societies. 
D. A. Shah, Esq., M.A., LL.B., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, K. D. 
Jivanlal M. Shah, Esq., Secretary, JambllB&r Co-operative Society. 
M. A.· Shetti, Esq., B.Ag., Agricultural Organiser, S. D., Dharwar. 

· The Honourable Mr. A. H. A. Simcox, I. C. S., Commissioner, C. D. 
B: N. Shinde, Esq.,. Registrar's Office. 
C. S. Shirahatti, Esq., Representative, Cotton Sale Society, llubli, District Dharwar. 
Dr. R. H. Shirahatti, Director, Dharwar Urban Co-operative Society. 
G. J. Shitole, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiscr, Patas, District Poona. 
Bhagwaudas B. Shrofi, Esq., Honorary 1\lanagor, Co-operative Socieby, Dulsar. 
F. L. Silva, Esq., Secretary, Bombay Catholic Housing Society, Bombay. 

B,' M. Smntri, Esq., ·B.A., Dharwar. . . . 
S. Y. Sontakke, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organiscr, Co·opera~tve ~~ot.tcs, Dodwad. 
N. P. Surnis, Esq., Assistant Honorary Organisor, Co-operative Soctcties, Pandharpur, 

District Sholapur. 
Narotamdas T. 'Surti, Esq., Member, Broach Urban Co-operative Credit ~cicty. 
Rao Eahadur s. s. Talmaki, Secretary, Bombay Central Co-operative In.~tttuto ... 
K. V T mhank E A • ult .. •allnspector Co-operative Officer, IchalkaranJt, S. 11 C. • a . ar, sq., gnc - • . . . 
D. N.,;, Tantri, Esq., Office of the Registrar, Co-operative SoCieties. . 
K. N. Tantri, Esq., Office of the Registrar, Co-operative Socio_tics, ~mbay. Pr~Idcncy. 
M R T kund E Ch • s wad Co-operative Credit Socic. ty, D!l;trtct Poona. · . ar e, sq., &!lman, as . . . . , 

· G S T E As · t t 11 n rary Or,aniocr Co-operative Soe1etu:s, Jalgaou, East · . ase, sq., SIS an o o o • · 
Khandesh. 
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A. G. Tendulkar, Esq., Representative of Non-Agricultural Gowd Saraswat Co-operative Credit 
Society. 

Madhoji D. Thakersey, Esq., Director, Bombay Central Bank. 
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PROCEEDINGS. 
I. Opening Address by His Excellency the Governor. 

His .E~ in op~ the proce~ said :-Gentlemen-This is .the 
:first meeting of the ~operative Conference held since the close of the d 
I am grateftil. for havmg ~o auspicio11;11 an occasion on which to meet you all.ar I 
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glad to see so n:any leading figures In the co-operative world present here to-day 
and I am espeCially plea~e~ to ~e able,_ ~n behalf of my Government, to extend a 
warm welcome to the. dis~mgwshed VISit~rs from other provinces, the lion. Sir 
Deva ,Pra~ad Sa~b~dh•kan of Calcutta, and 1\lr. Abdul 1\lajidkhan, Rc!!istrar 
Co-operative Sometles, Hyderaba?, Deccan .. The.fact that these gentleme~ hav~ 
~om~ from so f~r oft to take pa~ m your deliberattons shows how wide an interest 
18 be!Jlg taken 1n th~ co-operative moveme!lt and of how general qn application 
are t:Jle pr~ble~ whi~h you are about 1? discuss. Gentlemen, we have .come to a 
turning po~t 1n the his~ of co-opera?on as of everything else. The ,var is now 
at an end , the long penod of uncertamty has passed by and a crushing victory 
~ at last, after. incredible exertion~ and sufierings, been won by us. The famine 
which so unhappily marked the closmg year of the war is now over and I' earnestly 
hope that t~e Presidency (with the «:XCeJ?tion o~ a few unfortunate ~tricts)·is 
about to CDJOY a good year. Trade. 18 bemf rap1C:UY re-o~ed. c~dit is reviving . 
(perhaps too fast) and the whole agrxcultura and 1ndustnal world 1s takin"' stock 
of the new position. It is not out of place therefore to take this opportl~ty of 
making a sliort review of the progress made up to date and I would ask you to 
pardon me for putting before you a few dry figures. 

The :first Co-oJ,>erative Societies' Act was passed in 1904, only 15 years ago. 
The number of societies and the capital they manipulate in the BoiDtiay Presi· • 
dency have grown as follows :-In 1907 there were 70 societies with a capital oi 
slightly over I! lakllB; in·I910 they had grown to 209 societies with Sllakhs; in 
1913 there were 526 societies with nearly 50 lakha capital;. in 1916 there were D92 
societies with a capital of over 97lakha and in 1919 there are 2,083 societit:!s with a 
capital of close on two ~rores. These ~es I think s.erve to bring i?disp.utably 
before one the extraordinary progress which co-operation has made m tliis Pre
sidency and they also . show that the rate of increase is rapidly increasing. 
Mr. Ewbank, in his ieport for last year, remarks that" on the whole the wor~ 

· capital is handled wisely and devoted to proper objects in reasonable proportions " 
and that " the way in which the loans were used may be regarded as very credi· 

'· table to the good sense of agricultural co-operative committees." I would in passing 
draw your attention to the fact that while 39 per cent. of the loans were made for 
the purposes of current agriculture, so large a figure as 18 per cent. were allotted 
·to the redemption of debt: The question as to bow far direct loans should be 
made for this purpose is a debatable one, but the figure quoted seems to me ,·cry 
significant and serves to show that.this problem which is so acute in India, is being · 
se~i~usly tackled. So far then the record is satisfactory. T_he movement. is . 
ga.mmg ground rapidly. You have go~ through an ~emely ~cult Y.~ w1th· 
?Ut suficring any severe setbllek. The mterest Shown 1n co-op8!ative afLiirs 18 even 
mcrea~g-what then of the future t ~ ~u have come t~ a :pa.rtmg of. the w~ys and 
you have now to make important deciSions on two ma.m Issues. Fustly,m wh~t 
directions is the movement to advance and expand and, secondly, on w~t mam 
lines should its growth be controlled and directed ! It has been often srud, ami 
it cannot be gainsaid. that agriculture is and always will bet~ biggcst.industry 
in India and it follows that the most important field of co-op0fo1bve work will always 
be that of co-operative credit designed to ~~ t~e _agncultural classes.. The 
foundations of Agricultural CO-operative Credit S~Ietlcs .m the B~mbay Pres1dency 
have been firmly laid and all that is wanted now Ill an mcreasc m the ~umber o£ 
honorary workers and enthusiasts who will spread the movement mto e\·cry 
corner of the Presidency. . . . · 

But there has of late been an increasing de~nd for co-oper~tive J.?5htut10ns 
of a difierent nature. AB I sa.id the other day m Bombay the difficulties crcat:cd 
by war conditions have led all classes to look around to :fuid !Dme means of avo1d· 
ing the tremendous prices cfuirged for food, for ~w ma~rial and for .houses;
factories which are rendering production and even life so diflicult. The~ Ill a dcsue 
to avoid the middleman by using co-operative methods for purchasmg and for 
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distributing food and raw materials .. The succes.s of such co-operative institutions 
in England and Ireland and the contment has be~n phe~omenal and I see no reason 
why the movement should not eq~aliJ: succeed m Indta. I appealed in Bombay 
to Jinanci.ers of tha~ very progressn~e mty t~ co~e forward and finance the Central 
Stores, wtthout which no progress m this direct!on can be made, and I trust that 
they will com~ to y~ur help as they. have done m t~e past. After all you possess 
now the three mgredients to success many undertaking, namely, good organisation 
sound finance and plenty of enthusiasl}l.. The organisation which was started 
by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies in 1904, on a modest scale has gradu- · 
ally spread over the' whole Presidency. Originally almost entirely de;pendent on 
Government for guidance and support the societies, unions, comnuttees and 
organised bodies of every conceivnble kind are rapidly springing up all ov~r the 
Presidency. Like children learning to walk they are gradually finding their feet 
and will soon after the inevitable tumbles and bruises be able to walk on their own 
legs. At the head of it all is the Central <{a-operative Institute. It is to this body 
and its committees that Ilook for direction in the new movement as regards finance 
which was the great stumbling block in the early days. I am sure you will all 
agree that the biggest step taken in the history of co-operation in this Presidency 
was the establishment of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank. Since· that 
time the number of Co-operative Societies and the amount of business transacted 
have increased enormously. I .am glad to see that the directors of the bank are 
'visely endeavouring to restrict the operationa of their bank to large transactions 
and are encouraging the local banks to take upon themselves the whole business 
of financing societies within their circle. : 

Self-help is the motto of co-operation and it is encouraging to see that the 
credit of the movement is strong enough to attract the very large sums of money 
which are. dea,lt with by these local central banks and their branches; At the same 
time I would take the opportunity of utterirtg a 'vord of warning. · The only sure 
foundation for co-operative work is confidence. Without that. the whole fabric 
comes toppling down and involves all around it in ruin and destruction. While 
applauding then the efforts of all to establish local banks and attract local capital, 
I :would impress upon you the necessity of making sure of every steE before 
advancing st!ll further. Success and sound finance are not the children of 
speculation, for speculation, while it may enrich an individual, rarely benefi.ta 
and constantly damages a community, and I am, therefore; confident that all 
those concerned with the co-operative movement will steer at the present time a 
careful course.; · . 

The second main decisio~ whlch has to be adopted relates to control. In 
future, as you may see if you pick up any book upon co-operative movement
the movement must rely on the independent efforts of the community and 
not on the ·assistance' of Government. · In this country for various reasons, · 
which I need not mention, the initiaton of the movement had · to· be 
undertaken by Government. The whole organisation was .trained and handled 
by the Registrars, and all credit is due to them; · and should be given to 
them for the ~ellent work they have . done · in gui~ the mov:ement 
safely through 1ts very difiicnlt early . stages, when suspiCions and distrust 
were rampant, and confidence and· self-reliance were not yet born. But the 
movement· has now got far beyond the stage at which it was dependent on 
Government help, and every one is, -I think, agreed that far greater independence 
of action is now necessary to the societies and to the organisations which control 
and supervise them. 

Government mixst impose and insist on certain fundamental safeguards J0 . 
prevent a widespread failure. Government is responsible also for seeing that . e 
provisions of the Act and the .rules and by-laws are observed and that no instituti?n, 
which is really not co-operative, is penmtted to take advantage of the CO-operatr~~ 
Societies Act. It is ~g to provide co-operators with a staff of exp~ t 
advise~ and, for the time being, to ensure a free and impartial annual a~dit, bu 
beyol).d this it has no desire to go. · From now on the movement must detend 
more and more upon itself for inspiration, for funds and for organisation ; an~ avd 
no fear for the result. I believe there is a great future for co-opera.tion in In.clia all 
I. am.certain that its rapid and successful development is of great social and P0 of 
ttcal1mportance for the country. Through co-operation are learnt the lessons 
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o'!elf-help, self-restraint and. self-government less · • 
is learni~g. how. to govern itself. The pr~ctic~ldUn e~~!lbal to a. ~oun:try which 
and admuustrat1on the art of ass · ha c lcs met Wlt·h m finance 

. schemes with due £~rethought and d.~li~~r~tio~c!hr, t~e n~ccssity for working ~ut 
scheme of education for all classes the 1 ' £ t Vltallmportance of a prar.IJcal 
arid theories, the influence of a heaithy pvab~e 0 

• ~cts as opposed to mere words 
1 Is ll th th" b . u c opmlOn upon tho action of indivi-' 
< ua -a ese mgs are emg learnt by every small soc· t · th 
value .of this teaching cannot be overrated and, ww: ~ ~~ll e count~y. Tho 
matenal value of the co-operative movement I rate nlm t . Yh.ahf,rccllato tlle 
and social progress wl1ich will' most surely ~ccompany th! .ts dig fytlt .

1e moral 
ment; sprea o us move· 

Well, gentlemen, you have two or three days of conference h d · 
·every h_?pe that next year's working-will profit by the delibera.tion=~~hi:h ~01!1~~~ 
now gomg to embark upon. But I cannot conclude without exprcssinrr th ) f 1 
tlmnks of Government to Mr. Ewbank who has worked Wl'th to 1 e dorma 

· bili'ty ( h ) · ,_ spec1o. an con· 
spiCuous a - c e~rs -m t11:e cause of co-oper!Ltion. Very few of you here 'who 
have. ?Ot the OJ?porturuty of seemg the co-operabve movement all over tho Presi
dency can ~e fully how arduous has been Mr. Ewbank's task, ho\V fa.ithlull · 
he has ~med 1t ~ut and what real enthusiasm for .t~e ca.~ of co-operation h~ 
ha~ shown. He will soon, I regre~ to say, be qu1tting hlS appointment and 
-gomg on leave and I am sure he will carry with him the respect the afi f 
.a~d ~he ~ratitude of all who have had to deal with ~im. I can ocly co~cludo 
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~; 
Vv'1Shmg ~ success to ~o~ Conference and to the co~operat.ive movement and 
I look forward to rece1vmg you at Government House in a couple of uays. 
{Applause.) 

II. Summary of Results of preceding Con£erence . 
. The Registrar:-· Your Excellency and Gentlemen, it has been the custom at 

these Conferences for the last few years for the Registrar to report brielly what 
.action has been taken to give_ efiect to the resolutions of the last preceding Con· 
ference. To·d!i-Y I a1ll. glad to be able to report to you that with one exception 
all the resolutions passed by the last Conference have been carried into effect. 
· . As recommended by that Co:riference, Government refrained from prescribing 
any~standard of flmd resource for Central Banks and the larger Urban Societies 
and have satisfied. themselves with a. Quarterly Financial Return showinrr their 
proximate liabilities and ·the a.va.ila.ble fluid resources. These returns ha;e now 
been received for a year and I am sure they have proved quite as usef11l to the 
Banks themselves as to Government. 

· l\lr. Joshi's scheme for holding Seni~r and Junior training classes for secre
taries and appointing a permanent standing committee to organise them has been 
adopted with scarcely any alteration and Government readily sanctioned the 
necessary grant-in-aid. One senior and four junior classes were held last year, and 
theresults have fully equalled our highest hopes. These classes have now been 
taken over by the Centr3.1 Co-operative Institute, and I hope that they will form 
a permanent feature in our Bombay system. 

The Committee appointed to work out a scheme for ~ Central Co-operative 
Institute on the Jines recommended by R~ Ba~dur ~almaki, .drew up a thoroughly 
business-like plan, surmounted the finan01al difficulties, obta.med a generous grant 
from'Governmentanddidnot dissolve itself until it had converted the Institute into 
an accomplished fact. The Honoursble Mr. Lallubha.i Samaldas is to speak ~day on 
the future sphere of the Institute, and I ~hall thereft?J:e content my sell br saymg that 
this Institute marks a step of the first Importance m the J>l?gress ~f t.lns movement 
towards self-~overriment, and if any of you or of the societies which you represent 
have not yet JOined it, I appeal to you to beco?le a met?bcr at once a~d to support 
it both with your subscription and your practical help m yo~ own neighbourhood. 

·The recommendation ·that vigorous eff!lrts ~hould be ~ade to organise Co· 
operative Stores has not yet borne much fruit ow~g to famme, control, shorta_17o 
of transport, and so forth. But the whole subJect. has recently been carefUlly 
examined by a special committee and recom~endatlons have .already been sub
mitted to Government, which, if accepted, mll undoubtedly g~vc a t.remcndou1 
iiupetus to. this line of development. 
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• By-laws for worl.."lllens' Co-operative Credit Societies as desired by the last 
Cmrlerence have been framed by the Registrar in consl,llta~io~ with the Servants of 
India Society and other wo~kers; and s~m~e 60 such soe1et1es have already been 
organised. To promote this type of soc1eto~es, I am flad to be able to announce 
that Government have recently sanctioned a specia Auditor, who will devote 
himself wholly to weHare work in Bombay City. 

The Committee appointed to draw up a scheme for night schools and to decide 
h~w Sir Vithaldas T~akersey:s generous gift of Rs. 50,0_QO w~s to ~e used, sub
IDltted recommendations which Government accepted m theu entuety. Forty 
schools have been opened and two special Inspectors appointed to ·control them. 
As they have not yet been tluough their first year's examination, it would be 
premature to ~xpress. an opinion on their. succe~. I must however confess that 
the keenness with which these elderly agnculturists have set to work to learn to 
read and write, and the ~erness with which similar schools have often been 
demanded in neighbouring Villages, has quite surpassed my expectations. 

The last Conference asked Government to give special support to Co-operative 
Housing Societies. I am glad to be able to report that this branch of the move
ment is developing very well. Ten Housing Societies have already been registered 
and many more are under discussion. Government, as you allkriow, have complied . 
with your request for special help and have allotted a grant of Rs. 5lakhs on favour-
able terms for advancing to such societies. · . 

The only resolution of the Conference, which. has proved a dead letter, was 
that about riillk supply. In famine years dairying is clearly a bankrupt industry, 
and it has proved quite impossible for us to make any headway. . 

Before I sit down I should like, if your Excellency will allow me, to make 
one or two remarks about to-day's Conference. In previous years it has been the 
custom to invite any one to attend the Conference who was known to be a leading 
worker or seemed likely to take an intelligent interest in our discussions: The 
number of such persons has recently increased enormously and it has been necessary 
to restrict invitations more closely in order to prevent our numbers from be com
ing altogether unwieldy. On this account we miss to-day the faces of some old 
friends, and we welcome many new recruits, who crill, I am sure, add freshness and 
life to our deliberations. In order to make this Conference more truly representa
tive and therefore more authoritative all notable societies and unions, containing 
English-knowing members, have been asked to elect delegates and most of those 
present to-day have come as duly authorised representatives of their own institu
tions. In this connection I invite your particular attention to a scheme set forth 
by l\lr. Joshi for transferring the organisation of this Conference from th~ hands ~£ 
the Registrar to those of Co-operators themselves and I shall be heartily glad 1£ 
the sub-committee report that the scheme is practicable and that Co-operators are 
now willing to shoulder this burden for themselves. I. am afraid that we· shall not 
have the benefit of his advice in settling the matter, as he has written to me to-day 
to say that he has had the honour of being selected at very short notice by ~he 
Government of India to proceed immediately to Washington as the representative 
of Indian labour at the International Labour Conference under the League ~ 
Nations. I am sure that we all of us wish him god-speed and, as a goo · 
Co-operator, feel that no better representative could possibly ha.ve been sent. 

You will note too a change of J?rocedure, by which most of our business is tothbe 
transacted this year in Sub-Comm.1ttees instead of in full Conference. I trust ~t 
you will agree that as the volume of business has expanded and the size of ~ · 
Conference has grown so much, this will be the · most convenient way of g~ttJng 
through our work. Delegates have been consulted as to the sub-corom1ttells 
on which ther. wish to serve, and the names of the sub-committees as fina Y 
constituted Wlll be found notified on those blackboards. 

· In conclusion, Gentlemen, might I add a w~rd of welcome on behalf of the 
officers of the Co-operative Department to those of you who are old friends o~urs 
and to those whom we hope soon to be able to reckon among our friends. ere 
is something about this Co-operative movement which binds its followers togethel 
fa~ ~ore closely than any other sort of public work. I find wherever ~ g? a hat 
spmt of mutual confidence and harmony among Co-operators, ThlB IS w at 
makes our work so pleasant and so cheeriDg to all . of us, Governmen 
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officers no less than non-officials. I am sure that this Co f 'll d h • 
th this fri dl f elin n erence Wl o muc to 

streng, en kin t enthy fe . g and to help us to realize more and inore that we· 
are all wor g oge er or a common cause. . . ' 

III. Payment for Audit. 
(APPENDIX I.) 

His Eue11ency :-As I ~derstand Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar has not. been 
able to come here to-day I will ask :Mr. G. K. Deodhar to speak on Rao Ba.h d 
Kelkar's paper on " Payment for Audit. " a ur 

Mr. G. K. Devdhar :-Your Excellency and Brother Dele <Tates in the absence 
of my colleague and. member of my society, the Hon'ble R~o B~hadur Kelkar 
who )las been unavo1dably ~;~revented from attending this Conference to-day i 
have ~en asked to s!1mmanse to you the views which he has expressed on the 
most rmp~rtant quesU:on of paYJ,Dent for. audit. I shall, therefore, try to present to 
you, as b~1efiy as p~ssible, the v1ews which he has put forth in his paper which he 
has s~~~tted to thi~ Conference. At ~he same time, I .reserve to myself the right 
of critlciSmg these v1ews, because- I Illlght not agree With them. These views, ns 
expressed by the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Kelkar, are based upon his experience of 
the development of the CD-OJlerative movement in the Central Provinces parti· 
cularly in the direction: of crOOit. ' 

In the :first place, the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Kelkar answers this question of 
the payment of audit in the last paragraph of his paper when he says:-

" My answer, therefore, to the question before the Conference is, that 
the Government must continue to be responsible financially, as well as other· 
wise, for the Judicial functions including audit till such time as tho societies 

. are in a: sound financial position to conduct and control, without prejudice 
to their primary obligations, audit through their own representative 
institutions such as Federation." 
Rao Bahadur Kelkar has tried to adduce several arguments ip support of his 

own proposition. In the :first pla9e he says that the time has not yet come for 
the movement as a voluntary movement to take up the question of audit, and 

. therefore he calls the discussion of this question as more or less premature at this 
stage. His point is that so long as the movement is not able to take charge ofall 
the functions that go to make the co-operative movement a success, and so long 
as the movement is not able to stand on its own legs, it is unwise to decline to 
receive any outside assistance or to dispense with outside assistance including 
assistance from Government. He thinks that the question of payment of audit 
should not be taken up or should be taken up when the broad or general question 
of the divisions of the functions of the various a~encies in the :field will come up 
for discussion. There are various ~rlf.es of work xn connection with the movement. 
You all know, as co-operators, the · erent sta~es at which the work is attempted, 
and he feels that the whole question of apportioning the different functions or the 
different administrative charges has got to be discussed, and when that question 
will be before the whole country, the question of determining what proportion of 
the audit charges should be paid for by primary societies and what by Government, 
or whether the whole of the audit charges should be borne by the movement or 
whether it should be paid for by Government, or whether there should be an 
admixture of both should be decided. Until that movement comes, he feels that 
the question should be postponed. And when the ~ime for the apportionment of 
functions comes, in his opinion he would ~a:ve a~s1gned t? the people or to the 
public or~anisa.tions the executive and ad1Il1Il1Stra t1ve functions such as the work of 
organisatxon, actual management, supervision, and. so forth, _and to Govemme!lt 
he would leave the function of registration, conductmg of aud1t, settlement of d11r 
putes, and also the process of liquidation. Rao ;Bahadur Kelkar, however, docs 
not want the people always to depend upon outside· help. He wants us to !cam 
the lesson of self-help. He is rather cautious, and he feels. mor~ or less 
constrained to confess that the time has not yet come when this ~udit sh?uld 
be undertaken by the societies themselves, s.o as to create co~~ence m the mm~s 
of the people, and it is for that purpose partxcularly that he IDSJSts upon the audit 
being maintained by Government. 

· Then lastly he says that in order that the audit should be efficient. and 
independ~nt, it ' must, as far as possible, be conducted on the pret~ent lines, 
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lie therefore, wants the liability of societies for audit and other charges to be 
po;tponed just now and, in his opinion the question should be discussed when 
t~e wh~le position of the movement in relation to Government will come up for 
diScussion before the whole country. · 

This, in my view, is a brief summary of the paper. You know, gentlemen 
how difficult it is to enter into the spirit of the views which a gentleman ha~ 
formed after so many years' experience. I have tried to attempt as honest a 
representation of his views as possible, reserving of course to myself the right 
of criticism of. these views. · 

Rao Bakadu:i Ma{ii :-Your Excellency and Brother Delegates, in initiating 
the discussion on the paper written by Rao Bahadur Kelkar, I have, in the first 
instance, to point out to you from this very paper the ideal that is put forth in 
paragraph 5. The ideal therein mentioned is:-· 

. " I am a thorough-going advocate of self-help. If the co-operative 
movement is to be a popUlar and representative movement in the real sense, 
it must be prepared to bear all the charges.in respect not only of audit but 
also of organization, education, management, supervision; control and even 
registration. To be ideal, ·the movement must be able to go on without 
any kind of external help or concession, statutory\ or otherwise." 
That however, is, as l put it, the ideal of it and whether we have reached that 

stage or not is a point which. we have all to consider here. In fact, the Governor 
, of the Federation in the Central Provinces has given his experience in the last 

but second paragraph where he sys :-

, 

" Having regard to the experience I have gained, I ·am inclined to think 
that some ofour Federation By-Laws, especially those relating to audit, are 
premature." · 

Even in the area where there is a Federation working, the by-laws about it are 
found to be, in \he experience of the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Kelkar a matter which 
is considered to be premature. 

i 

Now, the question of audit, so ~ar as the primary societies are concern~d,_ is 
more or less concluded by the resolution of 1917. Unless, therefore, these societies 
have joined a Federation, no question of audit arises. Now, with respect to·ot~er 
societies, like Federation societies and in regard to societies such as store-societies, 
etc., certain views have been thrown out by the Registrar in his report ~o Gov~rn
ment. Your Excellency, I think we have at present come to a stage of blfurcat!on. 
We are starting and trying to multiply primary sale societies and distributm~
agencies. In the first instance, therefore, to make these societies pay for audit 
is, I think, discouraging. By all means; we should encourage these societies. We 
must first bring them into prominence. Again, there will be the difficulty of finance 
and the monthly checking of stocks. I am not talking of yearly or six-monthly 

. stock-taking. But in these new sort of societies, it will be necessary to h~ve 
monthly checking of stocks. To saddle these societies with the burden of paymg 
the audit charges would make it · difficult to make them successful concerns. 
Therefore, I think it would be the first duty of Government, as far as I can see, to 
tnake these a success and make the people go in for such societies. If at all 
the societies have to pay audit fees, these should be the last to do so.. 1 put down 
the :payment of fees in this manner. First of all, the audit charges must fall on 
credit societies only. In the stores societies, distributing agencies, etc., you hfve 
ret to try and see whether the business would entirely succeed or not. H~w _ar 
1t succeeds is a matter of experiment yet. . I would then include first the. D~st~ct 
banks, then the Taluka banks and urban societies, and lastly the rural societ~es, 
and that would' be on the scale of working oapital only .. As regards housm~ 
societies, stores, weavers' and other industrial and economic advanceroen 
societies, these should be the last to be brought in for audit purposes. ~s wad 
very pertinen~ly pointed out by Your Excellency, confidence is the foundation an f 
bulwark of the whole co-operative movement. I submit that if the payroe~t ? 
a~dit fees is thrown on these societies and they are not found to respond to 1t j 
time, and also if the business of auditing is transferred substantially to these. r~d 
and other societies, you will have this difficulty that much of the confidence wo . 
be taken away. Depositors would not feel ·so comfortable and happy Jn 
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making their deposits. I believe that this fa1'th should not b v · · h d t 1 ' · h b · · W · e mmm1s e a east 
m t e egmni?S· e. are yetm our infancy. We are no doubt talkin 'of self-
help, b~t as. nghtly pomted out by the writer, this principle might b g 1' d · 
other directions. e app 1e m 

. The next thing to which I would invite your attention is the following remark 
m paragraph 6 :- • 

. " It is everybody's desire that all the troubles and expendit~e so far 
mcur~ed and the success so far gained in consequence thereof should not be 
lost Simply ?n account of premature efforts to enforce the ideal of self-help." 

Now, what the 1deal of self-help is from the writer's point of view is to be seen 
on page 2, paragraph 11 where he says :-

. ".Besides, even ~om a ~o-~perative point of view it is not logical to make 

h
soc

1
IeNes pay for serVIce which IS not under their control. That is not self· 

ep. . 

If you take away Government audit and substitute another audit through Govern· 
m~nt contr?l, Rao Ba-hadur Kelkar seems to think that that is riot self-help. In 
bnef, as pomted out on page 3, he seems to think that the auditor's business is · 
tw:~fold ; it is both examining and advising, and if that is ~o be maintained, surely 
thfugs must go on as they are for some time to come. 
· · In this stage of things, we have to consider whether we have reached a stage 
when the b~den of auditing should be transferred by Government. I for one, as 
at present Situated, would very strongly oppose the suggestion. 

Mr. K. B. Bhadrapur :-Your Excellency and Brother Delegates, the ques· 
tion of payment for audit is one of the most pressing. problems that co-operation 
has to solve in this country. · It has been discussed on several occasions in several 
provinces, and so far as I am aware it has neither been satisfactorily nor finally 
solved. But the 'special circumstances of this Presidency make the solution of 

. the problem somewhat difficult. The niSrgin of profit of our societies is generally 
lower than in' other Presidencies owing to the local rates of interest, the sowkars 
in our Presidency being much more liberal in their rates of interests than the sowkars 
in other Presidencies. Our societies borrow from ·the Central Bank at 7j per cent., 
and lend at 9J per cent. ~hich leaves our societies a very narrow marqin. Out 
of this they have to pay towards their establishment and towards thcu contri· 
bution to the central institute. All these things go to reduce the margin of profit 
which the societies make. In order to be able to build up strong reserve funds 
which they have to do, being generally dependent on ou~ide capita~. But for 
co-operative societies to be dependent on Government audit f?r ever IS, not con· 
sistent with co-operative principles. As your Excellency n~htly pomtcd out 
self-help is the motto of co-operation. If we are to be true to this m.otto, are 'Ye to 
depend for ever upon Government or upon free Government audit t I think a 
beginning should be made and I am glad to say that we hav~ already made that 
beginning in making a contribution towards the ~ost of audit. 

The central banks and all the urban societies are made to .pay ~u4it fees at 
pre.sent and proposals are before Government tp.at a~ J?-On-credit ~oc1et1es should 
arrange for and pay for their own audit. I think this IS very satiSfactory so far. 
But the question is whether we should go furth~r than t~t: I a~ J?-Ot for a further 
step so as to throw that burden on societies which are still m theu mfancy and are 

. yet to develop. If we start a federation th~y. will ~ave power to levy fees under 
the Act and the :ina.rgin of profit of the societies will.be much lower. So ~hat I 

· am inclined to think is that if at all this conf~rence d~I~cs to start a !cderat101;1 tp.o 
federation will have to look to the audit of village soc.1ebcs and t~e \"'llage. so~JctJes 
will have to pa ·for it. The question is, are we to mclt;d~ all village soc1etJcs !o: 
payment of audit or are we to accept only devel.op.ed soclC.tle.s. I am for exccpt1~o 
m the beginning only undeveloped and new soc1e~1es. Soc1et~es that have a reserve 
fund of Rs. 5,000 might contribute towards the1r own audit. . . 

I therefore thinll that if at all. it is decided to start a federatiOn and if the 
fed t' - th f levym' g fees then the new and developed 

era 1ons are g~ven e power 0 ' • • h those that poS)lcss 
·societies should be left out and only developed socletl~S sue ~ ds h . · t 
a reserve fund of Rs. 5,000 should be made to contnbute to\\ar t e pa.>men 
of audit. 

With these word~ I take your leave. · 
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His Excellency Sir George Lloyd :-As one or two speakers have pointed out 
the question of audit is very complex and very difficult and in ord~r that the dele
gates can ma~e up their mind~ more. closely on the matter,. I propose that a 
resolution which Mr. Deodhar IS anxiOus to move should be placed before the 
conference and if any other member wishes to move an amendment he should be 
at liberty to do so, and we shall then cop~.e to a· decision. 

Government are prepared to take the views of the conference and on a discus-
sion we hope to come to a right decision. · 

The Hooourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta :-Your Excellency, before the 
resolution is moved may I be allowed to put in a suggestion. Mr. Ewbank has a 
paper on ' Federations ', and would it not be better to move this proposed 
resolution after the discussion on Mr. Ewbank's paper on Federations ~ ' 

His Excellency Sir George Lloyd :-!should not object to that suggestion but 
I think that this a straight forward question of a general charact\)r and I think on 
the whole that we should better go forward with the discussion on Rao Bahadur 
Kelkar's paper. 

Mr. G. [{. Deodhar :-Your Excellency and dear friends, As it has fallen to my 
lot to introduce the paper of the Honourable Rao Bahadur Kelkar on the question 
of payment of audit, I think, in order to bring the discussion to some conclusion 
and in order that some definite proposals might be adduced, I am trying to 
place before you a resolution which runs as follows :- · 

"A free Government audit shouid ,be continued for the present except 
in the case of limited liability societies with a working capital exceeding 
Rs. 50,000." . · · 

I shall be quite prepared to receive any amendment' that may be suggested to 
this resolution. · . . 

In putting this resolution, I trust, your Excellency will permit me to make a 
few preliminary observations. Those of us. who are closely acquainted with t~e 
working of the co-operative department and organization of non-official agencies 
that are taking interest in the co-operative movement, we notice a tendency and .a 
distinct tendency which is more or less a very welcome sign of the a wakening that IS 
passing over the co-imtry. We feel, or at least some of us have begun to feel, 
that the burden of the movement should fall as far as possible upon the people 
themselves. I mean, some of the earnest minded non-official co-operators are 
feeling that the burden of the movement should, fall upon the co-operative 
societies as your Excellency and the official agency feel, and in advocating that 
view they probably overestimate the real strength of th~ movement. 

On the other hand I find that there is a general tendency on the part of so~e 
high officials. of Government to transfer to the people the responsibilities rendenng 
the co-operative movement more self-dependent. 

In poth these tendenQies they are actuated or permeated by a genuine .d~sire 
of makmg the co-operative movement really representative and popular m the 
sense that all the functions should be shared and managed by the people themselves. • 
But as Rao Bahadur Kelkar has said it is no use being idealists, but that we ~ave 
got to be practical. Rao Bahadur Kelkar has done his work iri a backward p~ovmce 
like the Centr!l-1 Pr~vinces for about 15 years, and I tl,llnk, his views are ent1tled to 
our best cons1deratxon. I feel as a practical man that we should be sorry to lose 
the sympathy and assistance that we receive from Government in the matter. 
More or less it has been of the greatest value as the initiative in this movement 
has been taken by Government. But there is additional reason, namely, tha~ we 
are on a path of expansion, and so long as this process of expansion is to continuf' 
we cannot cope with the additional work that will be thrown upon the peop e 
themselves. Moreover the co-operative societies that·are being organised have 
not been able to bear the additional burden. · 

I therefore agree with the de,cision of the departmental conference that t's 
held in this hall when a small number of people were invited, namely, tha 80 

long as the co-operative movement is in the condition as it is to-day and so long hs 
nothing special has happened to change the prsent policy Qf Government, t e 
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present syst~m of audit ne~d not be changed. I am afraid I am one of those who 
share that VIew, ~nd I beheve that there is a stron" body of · · th t . 'll 
share the same Vlew. o Opilllon a "1 

I would: therefore propose that the present position n"mely th h · f 
dit f di t th i.fi 

, ~ , e c argmrr o 
au. , ees accor _ng o e cert ed scale of fees, should be continued and that 
soc1etles that a~e m process of development and other co-operative organisations 
tho.~ are soon lik~ly to be started should be exempted from the levy of all these 
audit fees .. I believe we have worked very well accordinu to the present nrran"e· 
ment, an~ if we do anything which is likely to disturb the

0 
confidence of the people 

so far as mvestments _axe .concerned, we shall be doing greatest harm to the pro!!rcss 
of the movement which 18 so dear to us all. · <> 

. The Honoura~le lJir:. _G. S. Curtis :-Your Ex:cellency,-ln the course of his 
re~rks Mr. Deodhar sa1d th.at he has noticed on the part of high Government 
offic~ a. sort of an expectation that c~operative societies should come forward 
to relieve Governm~t of the burden which falls on them in the matter of audit. 
But I may assure this (/onference that Government are not disposed in any way 
to seek relief of the burden of providing the necessary staff for the control and 
supervision of the societies. · 

But, sir, it seems to me that with regard to this question of audit there ourrht 
to be a middle course which really can be effected with satisfaction to all concern~d. 
After all there is no reason, as far as I can see, why federal audit should not be 
secured. It ought to be possible, with your organization being what it is, to com· 
bine auditing by the federation with audit by Government stafl. I have heard it 
suggested that it could be arranged that Government stafl should audit the 
accounts of all societies once in two or three years, while private auditors should 
do it every year. It is I understand a common commercial practice for the firms 
to maintain their own staff of chartered or certified accountants who check the 
accounts from time to time, those accounts being in turn submitted to chartered 
accountants of high standing and repute. 

There ought, I think, to be no difficult!' for Federations to arrange with the 
Government staff that they themsel¥es should audit the accounts of these 
societies on certain terms and that the Government stafl should do the rest. In 
any case, I·can assure the Conference that Government do not grudge the money 
which is at present spent on the audit staff. Of c~urse, as it , is rec~g~ed, in 
course of time the time must come when these part1cular funct1ons will, m the 
natural course: be undertaken by the Federation, ~ut t~ere is no .reason \vhatevcr 
why, up to the limit indicated by Mr. Devdhar m his resolut1on, the present 
arrangement should not continue. 

The Honourable Mr. LaluhhaiSamalilM Mehta :-;Your Exce~ency and Gentlc
men,-As the Honourable the Finance Member ~.lust now Bald, he w~ts the 
audit by the Federation or whatever the orga~at~on may b~ to be earned out 
in a way in which it will be working in co-operatwn With the audit_ors of the Govern
ment. That is a proposal that was recommended bY. ~e Comm1ttee on Co-opera
tion. It was then suggested that the primary .soc1et1es. sh~uld have a regular 
al)dit done under the direction of some non-offic1al orgarusat1o~, and that super
audit or what the Honourable Mr. Curtis calls Government audit, should L? done 

' once in two or three ears. It is a question, the~, to be carefully considered, 
whether it is not ossible for this audit to be take~ m such a way tha~ the super
audit of. the Gov~ent should be merely a. checking of wbat the aud1t.ors of the 
Federation do I take it that this question should be threshed o~t, as to" ho sho~d 
organise it whether a non-official·liOdy- should per~o!f!l the audit o~ the Fcder~twn 
or ·whethe~ there should be another body of Dn:s1onal or PreSldency a.~ditors 
(because the auditors will have in any case po~ers g~ven to them under the statuto 
by the Registrar) or. whether the Registrar will hav:e to be consulted ~nee more. 

I th ef b to t that this question might be leU open till the ~ext 
er ore eg sugg~ . be appointed now to cons1der 

Conference. In. the ~eantune a ~omxru~~ethe{u er·audit or Government audit 
the whole q~estio~ as to the. warm whi .ffi ial o¥ganisations. I therefore move 
should combme With the audit o .the bon-f 0 d to a committee of which I will 

· ahn a~endment ••th~t this qu.estion , e he e~ sit at the close of the· Conference, 
and m the names m a few mmutes, w 0 . . 

X :II 67-3 
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then come to some decisio:r, and submit a report before the day after to-morrow on 
which day the question might b~ consi~ered, and if ~ot, the committee may be 
given one year and the resolutwn rmght be subiWtted at the next year's 
Conference. · 

Before. closing, I thank the H?nourabl~ the Finance Member for the assurance · 
just now g1ven that Government 18 not gomg to grudge the money now spent on 
auditing. 

His EXC<fllency tlte President :-I shall now ask my honoura:ble colleague to 
take the charr. I shall hope to be present as much as I can durmg your delibera
tions, but I am sure that members of this Conference will realise that I have a 
great many other. engagements and I cannot be here all the time. 

His Excellency thereupon withdrew and the Honourable 1\h. G. S. Cmtis 
occupied the chair. ' 

Mr. R. B. Ewbank :-Sir,-While the Honourable ~Ir. Lalubhai is draftin" 
his list I should like to remind members of this Conference that they really are~ 
a sort of dilemma on the question of payment of audit, because if members want to 
move i.D. the direction of self-help their first step ought to be to take over to some 
extent this duty of auditing. In point of fact there is no method of control, by 
which co-operative societies can be said to be controlled in anything like so 
thorough a manner as audit, and so long as the audit remains entirely in the 
hands of the Registrar, I think you may tak~ it that the control. of the societies 
re~ains in his hands also. It is a matter for the members themselves to decide. 
Government have said that they are willing to bear the expense8. But if you really 
want to go in the direction of self-control and self-help, then audit is one of the 
directions in which you will have to shoulder the burden. I want to make this 
point quite clear, because I realise it is easy to leave the staff of Government to 
undertake the audit, but it must be realised at the same time that in doing that 
you are making the formation of Federations very much more difficult. Unless 
Federations and other institutions have a regular income from audit fees, I do not 
see how you will be able to keep them going at all. 

· ll!r. Khan Abdul J!ajid Khan :-Sir,-1\h. Devdhar's proposal is that he wants 
to levy the audit fees only on the limited societies and the unlimited societies 
should be left out. As we all know, and we have said so many times, the principle 
of co-operation is self-help and self-reliance~ Why should we not levy audit fees 
from the unlimited societies which raise their own capital, are self-supporting, 
not relying for help on other 'agencies and working on their own resources ! 
Societies of this sort may go on multiplying.· I therefore move an amendment 
to this resolution. 
_ 'The President (the. Honourable Mr. Curtis) :~rder, order. I am sorry to 

interrupt the gentleman. The resolution before the Conference is that free Gov
ernment audit should be contmued for the present except in the case of limited 
societies with a capital exceeding Rs. 50,000. To this resolution an amendment 
has been moved by the Honourable ~- Lalubhai Samaldas that the question of 
having non-official audit organisations and of super-audit by Government be 
referred to a committee and that the committee be asked to submit their report, 
if possible, by the evening of September 16th. We will now proceed with the 
diScussion of th~ amendment. . 
. The nam~s· of the members of the committee to ·whom the .question is to be 

referred; as g~ven by the mover of the amendment, are as follows :- · · 
The Honourable 1\h. P. J. Mead, 
Dr. :Mann, 
Mr. C. V. Mehta, 
~Ir. G. K. Devdha.r, 
Mr .. Ewbank, 
Rao Bahadur :Malji, and · · 
the mover (Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta), 

Rao Bahadur R. G. Nail' :-I second the proposal of the Honourable Mr. 
Lalubhai Samaldas to refer this question to a committee. 

The resolution, as amended by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Sa.maldas, J"'3 

then put to the vote and carried. · 
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The ~resident then decl~red that the original motion proposed by lllr. Dcvdhar 
was negatived by the adoption of the amendment. 

IV. Co-operation and the Educated Classes. · 
(APPENDIX II.) 

The Honourabk D!. Sir Devi Prasail Sarbailltikari :-Chairman atic.l Fcllow
delega~e~,-In the first. mstance I have to express my supreme oblirration to tho 
~uthon~1es for extending to me a very kindly .invitation to this i~portant nnc.l 
~teresting Conference and I h~ve to. convey to llr. Ewbank my personal oblil?:l
tions for the han~ome ~erms ~n which he couched that invitation. I am nfrn.Id, 
however, I am ~omg to disappomt you. Sir, the interest of the Head of the Gov
ernment, of whic~ we have had so eloquent testimony this morning, I am surr, will 
be a great asset m ~he advancement of the cause in which you and I nrc all 
i~tereste~ : I was gomg to say, "which I love and which has brourrht me 1111 thi~ 
distance m n~t a very pleasant se~son." Similar testimony in my ~wn presidency 
has been fur~sh.ed by ~ord Carinichael and Lord Ronaldshay, which has helped us 
on very considerably m a somewhat critical condition of affairs. Not only tho 
patriotic British statesmen at the head of affairs, but also the Government us a 
whole has shown earnest interest in the question, and I for myself fail to see uny 
sign or indication of its being toyed with as an eye-wash as some people choose 
to call it by way of expiation for neglecting us. There is an increasm" indication 
that that sentiment and that attitude of mind in connection with this· q;cstion of an 
all-absorbing interest would be as unfair as indiscreet. State control has by and 
by to be removed from this field of public operations as from many others, but I 
am entirely at one with those who preceded me this morning that at the. present 
moment the withdrawal of that control would also mean a withdrawal of public 
confidence and nothin~ could be more fatal to the progress that we have all so much 
at heart. The gigantiC nature of the work must be clear to us all who give one 
moment to the consideration of the comprehensiveness of the situation, and wo 
want an army of workers organised and disciplined, steady and devoted, to tako 
up this big b~den, and I say to my educated countrymen that it must be essen
tially the educated man's burden .. In education our process and J?Olicy has bee:1 
filtration downwards, and it has been fairly' successful so far de_spite .adverse crt-

' ticism. In the field of co-operation it has been the other wny-filtrutwn upwards 
commencing naturally with t~e neglected ~griculturis~. ~~t it is a go?d thi.n~ 
that it has come to stay, and m other domams of public utility co-operative pnn
ciples have been largely and will be still more largely utilised. Where arc tho 
workers to come from, honorary or paid~ We occupy not mo~e than a very m~a;;rc 
fraction of·the field. Our educated countrymen I am afra1d have long shukecl 
their clear dutr in the matter. It can be shirked no longer •. In o. somc~hat 
difficuit work GOvernment have taken the initiative and begun 1~ well. It IS up 
to us to take Uf this burden honestly and in ~ght earnest. Tlia~ duty can_ no 
longer be kept m abeyance. What are we g~mg to do ¥ ~he~e lS a Mahapn, 
there is a Sowcar who this morning I learnt mth some surpnse IS more moderate 

. in this Presidency than in mine; there is the Sowca~ crude and refine?, the banker, 
who has his own ideas of things and who does not Vlew th~ co-operative movc~;nt 
very favourably as ;ret, We h,ave to figh~ many eD;emies and popular opuliCt 
must be built u and built up on sound lines, on lines that h!]ove been ~lear Y 
indicated by Hts Excellency the Governor, lines of confidence ~thout which t~e 
whole of the superstructure will be bound to come down. Well, 1n my own Presi
dency where the movement is still struggling, I am afraid I cannot q~otc figures 
such ~ His Excellency was able to quote this morning. We are g.oll!g s\owly. 
We can there at all events feel, if you Y~:Selves, at :n ev~~d?b;'si~o:f?r ~ 1ft~~ 
do not feel, that State control and P~P . care. m~ go 0 

• her non-official 
while yet and our co-operative orgamsatiOn soCietieS f~ v~::c~e the situation 
bodies that have arisen during the last few years are ryp:1g . . . d 
as well as ssible I have in hand a somewhat long list of our actlVltlc:', .c.rl! e 
and unsati~actoey in most instances, but,hwe believhe'tomd'tho t~P.pme oo~fno:st~t~c;~ 
If hall · t t" as you ave muc w.:o o• . s not tue ou your pa lence which I am sure will arrest your interest ; a.s 
1tem I venture to place before you . f tm' a of our post-graduate council 
I W I · f p 1 001·ved notlce o a mee o . as eavmg or oona re . f b · ss It was a society for the to- Th important 1tem o usme · . p1o;ro:v. ere. was. an . t It was a scheme upon which we 
orgarusatwn of umversity co-operative s ores. 
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have been workincr more or less nebulously for the past two years, and I am glad 
to think that the ~cheme is now about to materialise. I bring that ideal to you 
brother delegates, as our message, our h!lpe, f~licita.tio~ and goodwill, on the ev~ 
of your entering upon the important deliberations of thiS Conference, and you will 
allow me to take back responsive goodwill. That I am sure will hearten your 
co-workers in backward Bengal. Well, in the Western Presidency you are much 
in advance in many things. The Calcutta Corporation is always paying you 
the compliment of trying to borrow from Bombay. 

There is another sphere of usefulness in which we have been attempting to 
do things which have long been neglected. The housing scheme ov. which so much 
has been done in Bombay is still in an embryonic stage there. We have just taken 
it up. Cheap and good food supply, menials' and clerks' co-operative stores, provi
dent funds for establishments, nursing and maternity care and various other • 
things ; all that could be done on co-operative principles is being attempted by the 
Corporation of Calcutta. We have the university branch of the Corporation of 
Calcutta, we have the various non-official organisations that we have started. 
All are honestly trying to tackle the situation and if I appeal strongly to my edu
cated countrymen for taking up their burden it is given to me to claim that par
tially that burden is being taken up. But the other day Professor Coyaji, who 
is well known in this part of the country as well as my own, reaQ. a paper at which 
I had the honour of presiding, in which he paid the Bengal workers a compliment. 
He was speaking of the Emt~~yees' Society which has been daily gathering strength. 
In three years its capital risen from 15 lakhs to 20 lakhS. He called it not 
only a pioneer but also an examplar ; but in paying that compliment, gentlemen, 
I am afraid he was adroitly reminding us of so much to do but so little done. That 
must be always present in the mind's eye of educated India, and lack of resources 
can riever be pleaded properly as a bar to further progress. The other day the 
Honourable Mr. Howard reminded the Supreme Council that Company Capital 
has leapt up from 29 crores in December to 76 crores. There are companies good, 
bad and indifferent ; companies about some of which Bombay and Calcutta have 
been mutually complimenting one another, and I think Mr. Ewbank will now b~ 
no longer able to complain of our mistrust of. investments. How then can we 
honestly say that there is any lack of resources ! What is the lack, gentlemen ! 
Let us ask ourselves honestly. It is the lack of the will to do, the lack of organisa
tion. His Excellency the Go.vernor .spoke of enthusiasm and organisation, el~
ments for complete co-operative success. Your Presidency may be fortunate m 
that. l\fine is not yet. My appeal made therefore falls flat upon the educated 
people of western India, but I hope it will travel back to Bengal and recoil the:fC• 
and enable Bengal to follow the path on your lines. I was very much struck wtth 
the figures that His Excellency the Governor quoted. I did not bring my own 
:figures, but I was able to borrow from the office some old documents of 1918 ~t 
gives 3,643 societies with 1,00,062 members and Rs. 10,00,00,093 of cap1tal. 
(Cheers.) 1 am afraid, Bombay friends, that we are perilously near you and we 
increased,by, 42,00,000 from the year before last to last year. I haye not the . 
present year s figures for you and I shall not be surprised nor sorry If we have 
be~~n you there and if our capital happens to be ~W? crores. But that is not thf 
pomt. I should not boast of the number of soctettes or members or even_ 0 

capital. You can raise 79 crores of rupees for good, bad and indifferent colllpaiUeS. 
. . 

Honourable l\fr. Lalubhai Samaldas :-I hope all good. 

Honourable Sir Dr. Sarbadhikari :-Yes, I hope so, and I hope it will be 
my privilege to increase banking facilities in Bengal, and you Bombay peop~ 
who do not know what to do with your money will have to come to Bengal an 
h~Ip us there to start new companies, without which this co-operative mo~ement 
will be bound to come down spluttering like a painted toy. It is now watchl?-g the 
chance. · What is educated India going to do 1 What is wealthy India go~g _to 
~o for building up popular credit, without which your Reform Scheme wtth 1~9 
mcreased taxation will fall flat ! Conjure UJ? your :finances, build up your credit 
on popular, safe and correct lines. That 1s the only chance for progress fY 
co-.op~rative societies. That is the only chance for nation buil~g and fa 
building up of man-power and wealth on which the reconstruct1on of wor 
depends. · · 1 
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Here also is a field for organization which will form a large part of the edu
cated n;an.'s. burden. The organization of the people's resources, however 
slender mdtV1dually, would be an untold asset in the determined and honest co
operator's ha.nds. They will wit~ judicious use of their resources be able to organ
ise trade, agriculture, commerce, mdustries, education, sanitation as well as finances 
on unassailab.le li~es. They will also be able to help ordered progress and stable 
Government 10 a. way not yet realized. National reconstruction in all its branches 
requires stey.dy buil~g. up and organization of ma!l power which is really the 
power of wealth. 0 This 1S needful not only formarttal but also for the practical 
purposes of keeping at bay the horrors of capitalism on the one hand and rapidly 
spreading Bolshevism on the other. 

We have been trying to send out roots down into barren and lifeless sand 
long enough and are very much in arrears· with life's opportunities and responsi
bilities. . The " has beens " have now to be " determinedly scrapped for the very 
life of the nation" in Lord Fisher's vigorous language in another connection. It is 
time for us to square ourselves with life. · We are very much in the position of 
Nalakuvara·and Manijiub, who had grievously abused their opportunities, accord
ing to the beautiful episode of Jamalarjuna in the Srimadbhagavat. Now that 
the Lord.'s sacred contact is about to release ua from long standing bondage, let 
our fervent prayerJ>e with the released brothers that our tongue and hands may 
have no further or other work than that of the Lord, which, is the service to 
humanity, in which He delights and which alone is His True worship. 

Let us take that solemn and sacred pledge now and here, for Now is tho 
appointed hour. In the latel!t words of Ella Whee~er Wilcox, who t~ough of tho 
West, is downright Eastern m her thought, sentiments and experience-

Let us feel and feel fervently that-
There ia no reconstruction of the whole 

· Until God wakes in every soul. 

Let us with him pray that-
In the l.a.rge laboratory of mind 
Work out thei reconstruction of the heart . 
Until each thought, each impulse, does its part 
Towards building that new world, where men are kind. 

Let us with her remind a gratuitously drooping world that
The retrospective sorrowing mind of grief 
Was never known to have constructive power. . 

And let us with the poet and seer charge, hopefully and prayerfully
On thy own self, on thy own self, com.mence-

~d that iS how · 
We shall reconstruct this battered world 
And ather up the fragments one by one. · • 

g hi h h · d d world has just emerged, there 1S 
In the crucible o~t of w. c t e c~ a~d met effectively ; let us hope never 

no West or East. The Twlft~ ther t nd were made as one on the glorious field 
again to be torn asunder. ifuley 'dias~ing would be the union in the still more 
of war, how much more b~ahut. ant T . mphs and Victories and still greater 
glorious Field of Peace, Wit 1ts grea er nu 
hopes-a field. 

Where Law is Law, and that word 
· BrotherllOod 

Long mouthed by men, at last is 
understood. 

. . . ·-Gentlemen, we are all grateful to the 
The Honourable Mr. G. 8. Curhsdinka.n for his eloquent address and we shall 

Honourable Dr. Sir Devi Prasad Sarva hen he has got them ready, the figures of 
also be very much interested to learn, hl h Presidencr baa won the race. For the 
Bengal and Bombay, in ~rde~ to seB w b c But it 19 a matter of race and let us 
present, I think, the bettmg .1~ on hisom ddi;ss will inspire all of us and 83 he has 
hope at any rate that the spmt of a 

•x 67-4 

l ·. 
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said, let us hope that t~~ root of this movement will go down deep_er and deeper 
throu.,.hout all commumties. 

I "'now call upon the Honourable 1Ir. Lalubh_ai Sam~ldas . to introduce his 
paper on " the Place of the Central Co-operative Institute m the Provincial 
Co-operative Organization." 

V. The place of the Central Co-operative Institute in the Provincial 
Co-operative Organisation. · 

(.Al'PENDIX III.) • 
The Honourable liir. Lalubhai Samaldas :-Mr. President and brother dele

gates, I am rathe:.; at a ?-isadvantage whe!J- I .follow an eloquent sp;aker like the 
Honourable Dr. Srr DeVl Prasad Sarvadhikan, and I hope you will all forgive 
me if I cannot come up to his standard. · 

In my paper I have only laid before you my own ideas as to what ought to be 
the place of the Central Co-operative Institute. The paper baa been printed and 
has been in your hands for the last one hour. I will refer to a few points mentioned 
in it and leave it to you to read it and criticise it afterwards if you so desire. I am 

-not going to move any resolution on this paper because the remarks of His Excel
lency the Governor this morning leave a very great hope in our minds that Govern
ment will always support any movement that is pre-eminently co-operative whether 
it is run by officials or non-officials, or generally as the Clntral Co-operative 
Institute as it is being run at present. · 

One ~ther ma~ter w:hich I have referred ~ in this paper waa referred ~o ~Y 
Mr. Ewbank when he s&ld that Mr. N. 1\I. Joshi has suggested that the provmcml 
conference should be handed over to the Central Co-operative Institute. That is 
one of the matters that I want this conference to decide and Committee No. 4 
that is to sit to-morrow will be able to give their opinion on that subject. 
As those of you have read my paper must have observed I have pro"'."ided for the 
future of the Institute in our heads, (a), (b), (c) and (d). In the first place I want 
that the Institute should work hand in hand with the honorary workers. At 
present, their work has to be supervised by the Registrar and that throws a great 
deal of burden and responsibility on him. If we could to a certain extent take off . 
that burden from him and work with some non-official organization in the mofussil, 
it will be giving him more freedom to do his heavy work. 

Then there is another aspect of the movement by which this Co-operative 
Institute can render itself useful. His Excellency when he presided at the meeting 
of the Central Co-operative Institute in Bombay made a very valuable suggestion, 
namel;r, that in order to help the purchasing societies that are shortly to hE\ regis

. tered m every Presidency,. it was absolutely necessary that there should be one 
Central body in Bombay to assist them financially. Government, as they usually 
assist these organizations, have promised to appoint one special ·extra assistaf:lt 
Registrar for this purpol?e. But he cannot be in touch with .the merchants m 
Bombay and m6fussil towns and it will be necessary that these societies should be 
helped and that there should be one central body in Bombay that should help them. 
· Delegates will be interested to Imow, sir, that the committee of tbat institute 
appointed for this purpose met recently under the chairmanship of my honourable 
friend Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, than whom we cannot find a man better 
qualified for this class of work, and they have :passed a resolution to have a central 
home for the wholesale purcbase and sale society. That central home is to help 
the societies with a friendly advice, to be given gratis, and is to/ut the purchasl 
and consumer in touch with each other, and later on it is hope that the centra 
home may be able to deal with indents posted by other parties also. But that 
question has not been finally settled as yet. That question is to be decided upon 
by the committee. The committee of the Central Co-operative Institute have 
come to a decision that they must have one central store to ·co-ordinate all .the 
activities in the mofussil. That is one work that the Central Co-operative Society 
has to do. 

We in the Co-operative.Central Bank are receiving applications for guidan;e 
from various newly started societies. This is another work that can ~e. do~e Y 
the Central Institute. They can send Inspectors to help the new societieS 1D the 
matter of supervision and training. · 
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The thir~ class of work that I would like to s~ggest has alrco.dy been suggested 
by Mr. Joshi. And .the fourth class of work IS the work of federation. But 
Mr. Ewbank, the Reg~strar, has prepared a draft for the federation and he is 
also _to read a paper on this subject. 

These are the four ~ain lines of activities which I want t-he Central Instit~te 
to tak~ up an~ I want 1t to be understood that we in Bombay of the Central Co
operative Institute are ready to render all assistance in co-operative matters as 
regards stores or propaganda, supervision or any kind of work that we can do. 

Rao Bahadur R. G. Naik:-'A'Ix. President and gentlemen the ideas that are 
mooted in the paper just now read to you by the Honourable 'l\Ir. Lalubhai Sam
aldas are worthy of the serious consideration of all the non-official co-opcra.tors 
in th? P~esidency and I myself am one of the honorary workers and I havo been 
working m the field for the last three or four years. I was working in tho district 
and I am now working in the division and I am also a member of the Bombay 
Central Co-operative Institute. · 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai wants the Co-operative Department to ha~cl 
over the services of honorary workers to the Bombay Central Co-operative 
Institute and he also desires that the work of organizing district, taluka and 
divisional conferences should be done under the auspices of the Bombay Co-operative 
Central Institute. , The Bombay Co-operative Central Institute was started only 
a year ago and its funds so . far as I know are not verr large and he wants tho • 
Registrar to hand over all the funds available \\ith him from the Government 
grant to the · Bombay Central Co-operative Institute -for financing all the 
Co-operative Societies throughout the Presidency, 

I for myself believe that the idea of the Honourable l\Ir. Lalubhai is too 
premature. Unless and until the Bombay Co-operative Central Institute builds 
up a fund of its own which with a small grant from Government would bo 
sufficient for the organization of the supervising and inspection staff of the Co
ojierative Societies throughout the Presidency, I believe it would be in the intcrcs~s 
of those Societies .not to undertake such a heavy task at such a moment. It 1s 
the non-official organizers that have been distributed throughout the Presidency 
who know more about. the. advantage of the present sy~tem of working. under 
the auspices of the Co-operative Department.. Some of the honorary org~ers do 
not· even know the objects of the Central Inst1tute and moot of them, I believe, are 
not even members of that Institute and I am not sure whether they would consent 
to go at once under the auspices of the Bombay Co-operative Central Institute . 

. · I. think the same remark applies to the _organization of divisional or dist~ict . 
·conferences. We have all our sympathies With the !Jo~ba;y: Central C?-opcrat1ve 
Institute. We do want to build up a central organization m the Pr~s1dcncy but 
at the same time, so far as ~y experience ?f these conferences orgamzed by lo~~~ 
efforts and local contributions goes, I believe the Bom?ay Cent~al 9o-operat.I'_C 
Institute would not· be in a position to finance the holdmg of district and divi
sional conferences. 

I therefore would humbly request ~II my b!other co-operators, both official 
and non-official, t9 consider seriously this questiOn. 

Mr Bhadrapur ·-Mr. President and gentlemen,, there are ~I?Y hon.or~ 
workers. who are ma~y engaged in the work of inspectmg and or~aDJSmg BOClctics, 
and if th to work under the auspices of the Central Institute, I rca~y do 

ey_ are ha k th Institute would expect out of them. It u not. 
not ~e;!=Stand w: . t ~~r • e ectin bod • So far as the work of the honorary 
a re~tenn~ bthody ;fu: ti Jt ~~ :i'anismi Co~erences and doing some pr_opaganda 
or~ers m e c on . . ht undertake that. But I ilo not qwte under· 
work JS concerned, the Institute m1g k under the auspices of the Institute. 
stand ho'!' the h?no~ ort;a:isers ca::, ':o~da activities are to be concentrated 
?-'hen agam, I think, 1f a~ ds .of P P g erit not have sufficient fun& for the 
m ~e Institute,~ t~~ Inst1tute m1g~th~tJ!~~ our own funds, and then work under 
vanous Iocaf actiVItieS. But we m1g trate all our activities in one direc
t~e auspices of the Institute. and thU: fu':d:nit may be in a position to represent 
bon. Gradually, as the Inst1tute get bjection to concentratin" the variolL'i 
these local activities. I do not siee dany 0 t quite a !!lee with tho" llonourablo 
activities in .the Institute, but 0 no 0 
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Ilfr. Lalubhai Samaldas that honorary organis.ers should work under the auspices 
of the Institute. . 

The HoMurable Raa Baluulur S. D. Garuil :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen · 
as one of the honorary workers interested in the Co-operative Department and 
working under that department, I think I may be permitted to express my views 
about what the proposer of the resolution, the Honourable ?tlr. Lalnbhai, wants. 
I am afraid I cannot agree with what he says. The proposal which has been 
brought forward is, I think, at the present stage, rather premature. The Central 
Co-operative Institute, of which I am also a member, has just started work, and 
as has just been said by Rao Bahadur Naik, its funds are not yet so abundant 
as to en..'lble it to take up the burden of organising the work of co-operation in the 
whole of the Bombay Presidency. According to the proposal which has been 
brought forward at this stage, the Honourable ~Ir. Lalubhai wants to throw the 
whole burden on this Institute. I think this is premature. I do not know whether 
it has been discussed by the Institute itself and whether it has the sanction of the 
Institute, and I do not know whether it would be willing to take up that burden 
at this stage. The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai should, I think, in the first instance, 
go to the Co-operative Institute itself, define his proposals, discuss them, and then 
bring them forward in .this Conference for the sanction of the members. 

Tl~-e Honourable lllr. Lalublzai Samalilas Jlelaa :-Mr. President and gentle-
. men, the Honourable !Ir. Rao Bahadur Garud asked me a direct question whether 

I had consulted the Central Co-operative Institute. I have openly said here that 
these are my own personal ideas as Vice-President of the Institute· and a humble 
worker in the co-operative field. I have. ~mly one more e:x:planation to give. 

Rao Bahadur Naik did not perhaps clearly understand my meaning. Perhaps,· 
I have not made myself quite clear. I have said that there is the work of organi· 
sing annual or biennial· provincial conferences and also helping at· the formation 
of divisional,· district and taluka conferences. We at the centre. cannot organise 
this. But as the Honourable Rao Bahadur Garud says, if these honorary 
organ~ers are members of the Institute, we can very well request them, as our 
representatives, to have district or divisional conferences arranged. I do not 
see why they should object to an institute of which they are tnembers undertaking 
this sort of work. • · 

The Preside:nt :-The proposals that are before the Coilference are, as 'the 
Honourable Mr. Lalubhai said, his Qwn proposals. I do not wish to take the 
sense of the Cqnference on them. I would now call upon Mr. Ew1>ank to read 
his paper. · · · 

• VI. Federations. 

(APPENDIX IV.) 
Jlr. R. B. Ewbf!-nk :-· :Mr. President and gentlemen, the paper. which I am tdo 

introduce to you to-day is very_ closely connected indeed with the paper just rea 
out by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai, and I hope that you will not consider his paper 
as entirely shelved until you have considered. this subject. I think that th~e 

· · two questions-the piace of the Central Co-opera,tive Institute, and the formatiOn 
of federations-are, as far as I can see, the most vital questions that ,we hav~ now 
to face in the movement.· I think, gentlemen, the Vice-President of the Inst1tute, 
the Registrar, and Government have a right to get advice an:'d help from y~u 0£ 
this .very difficult position in which we find ourselves now. In the discus~IOn ° 
the Honourable :M:r. Lalubhai's paper; very few people have spoken and wj 
received, if you will forgive my saying so, very little advice indeed from you. 
hope you will be good enough to listen to my paper carefully and let me know 
whether you object to the proposals or whether you wish them ~ be ca~ed out. 
Unless the Conference gives a clearly defined opinion, the best course, 1t seems 
to me, would be to dispose of this question in sub-committee. · . · 

The proposal is that there should be an Institute in Bombay,· and in order 
to enable that Institute to work in the rural districts, the Honourable Mr. Lalu
bhai makes certain suggestions. I do not think that these are entirely so~'!J>ro· 
posals. My own proposal is that we should have local federations, organ1s 0d 
democratic lines and representative of societies. The paper which I propose to ~ea . 
out to you, if the President will allow me, explain~ in detail how the functlons 
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of ~hese federations are to be defined and what exactlv th ·n d Th f d 
ratwns are closely connected with the Institute and W.,l,ll · ey Wl f 0th' . e e e-

t th I 1 t f th C . , m one o e1r aspects 
ac as e oca agen 8 0 e o-operat1ve Institute as I understand the scheme: 

[The P~per on Federations printed as Appendix IV was then rend out.] 
In reading paragraph 2 Mr. Ewbank observed :- · · 

(A) That would be supplementary to the Government audit. 
(B). The organisers of the Conference will find out from the Central 

Federation what help they can get from it They can also · 
I t • I t1.::;,,_ · ul · organum new 
e~ ure senes. WUK It wo d be a _great mistake for local conferences to 

reJect or turn away from the help which they can get in thia way. 
. (C) You. know gentlemen, it ia said that the Government supervision 
IS not effective because Government Officers are not vitally concerned in 
the matter. It tends rather to be mechanical.and routine, whereas supervision 
by a Central ~Sflk. ~ends to loo~ to the security of the society. Therefore 
federal supervisiOn IS very desu:able. ' 

. (I?) I think mos~ gentlemen who have served on Central Banks or Urban 
Someties know the difficulty of arranO'ina for their staff. These federations 
would ~e useful in helping societies t~ e~ablish a definite cadre of salarirs 
for their e!Ilployees. 

Canon Rivington enquired what the relations would be between the Federation 
and ~he Central Institute. He asked w~ether these two. were two organisations 

. wor~g together or were they to be qwte separate bodies. He felt if that wa:~ 
explained to them, they would know where they were being led. The federation 
scheme seemed to be an extremely good one. If the Central Institute was goin,. 
to have any local committees which would deal with local questions, then what 
would be the place of this federation scheme. If on the other hand the federation 
was going to be a local body which would deal with loc11-l I}Uestions asking for ad virc 

. from the Central Institute when it needed, that would be a position which he 
thought they should all be very glad to accept, but' what he feared was that gentle· 
men in Bombay Central Institute.would not all perhaps be fully acquainted with 
local conditions in the mofussil and these gentlemen might control tliCm in a way 
that they should not be willing to accept. He thought if this matter was made a 
little clearer they should be glad then to express their views on the subject. 

- The Ho'Tl()UralJle Mr. Lallvhhai Samalilas :-1 was mysell not quite sure what 
the position of the Central Co-operative Institute would be. If the Federation wa~~ 
starte.d, it is q~te ~tural that th~y w'?~ require so~e o~tion. on their top. 
Practically this will mean two nval Institutions or Institutions domg the same 
kind of work. There are only two ways to do it, as Canon Rivington said, 
either the Central Co-operative Insiit~te might be allowe~ to have loc~l committees 
or to give the federation representatiOn on'these committees and might I merely 
suggest to them that whenever they need our advice they would always find 1111 

·willing to help them all they can. We would not be autocrat.ic in any way; 
though not in touch with the mofussil, we :W?illd not hamper thcu work. In. the 
Co-operative Central Institute, Canon R1vmgton ought to kDow and I belie,·e 
does know there are members who do not represent Bombay only but who come 
from different societies all over the Presidency ~nd I believe he h.irilseU is a.mc~bcr 
of the Board and as such I think he will be satisfied when I say t~t the Jlll!btute 
as it is managed at present will not in any way do any wor~ that lS no~ ap.J.lrovcd 
of by the mofussil co-operators but may I suggest that this :work which. IS abo 
~ery important. work should be given to the same committee to which tbc 
question of audit has been referred. 

Rao Balwilur Naik :-I believe that a federatio~ woul~ be a dist~ct body which 
would be affiliated to the Central Institute at 1ts option. I believe. that ~he 
Central Institute is not now in a position ~ undertake all ~hose functions which 
the federation can do in the different districts of the PrcSl~ency. I kno.w that 
there is some difference of opinion with regard to the qnesti.o~ ~f the di.frer~nt 
institutions being ripe for federation; so far as I know the diVL~J_on fr~m .w.~ch 
I come, namely, the Southern Division, I know that co-operators ID this UlVISJon 
are ripe for federation. . . · 

Mr. Ewbank :-If 1 may suggest, the 'que.stion of referr;ng this question to a 
committee de ends very largely on how far thi;! conference 1tael1. a.cts as a com
mittee. If th1s conference clearly lays down Its approval to this scheme, then 
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perhaps there is no need to dela}' any longer ~y referring it to a committee. If 
it is held that it must be referred to a comm1ttee, t~en I should suggest that 
one or two more names should be added to the committee already appointed. , 

Since Canon Rivington asked me a definite question as to what the relations 
.0 £ the Central Institute should be in regard to this federation, I think I should 
!rive a plain answer. If you look at the prospectus of the Institute you will see 
that it is at its present stage intended to promote all forms of propaganda, research 
training, education and organisation but does not refer to any control in any sens~ 
which enables the Institute to interfere with the internal affairs or the conduct of 
any society that joins it ; such powers have not been given to the Institute nor 
as I understand them are they desired by the Institute. The federation will 
hold an independent status and having got their own by-laws registered and 
nobody, neither the Registrar nor anybody else, can interfere with them. I think 
that is clear. 

Cano~l Rivington :-I notice that the federation is to promote all sorts of pro· 
paga.nda, i.e., you will have two propaganda activities, the Institute one and the 
federation one. 

!tlr. Ewbank :-In propaganda matters the federations would act as the local 
.agents of the Institute. . 

The Honourable Mr. Curtis, the President, reads out a formal motion proposed 
by Rao Bahadur Naik :- . · . 

"That it is the opinion of this conference that if the Societies in any 
division come forward to form a federation, the Registrar should be requested 
to draft suital?le by-laws, as outlined in his paper, for its. organisation and 
working." . . 
The Ho'JW'Urable Mr. Garuil :-Mr. Chairman, this proposal of having federation 

was discussed at the instance of the Registrar in the meeting of the co-operators. 
held in Poena in April last and it was then thQught that it ought to be more carefully 
considered by a Committee before any definite steps on this proposal were taken. 
There are several questions involved in this proposal and it is not definitely 
known as to what powers this federation will exercise over co-operative societies 
or what liabilities will be imposed upon them and whether co-operators in the 
mofnssil are yet able to undertake those liabilities. I therefore think that the 
proposal made by the Honourable Mr. Lallnbhai that this proposal should be 
referred to a committee for consideration should be adopted, and I move the 
following amendment to Rao Bahadur N aik's resolution :-

" That the question of the formation of federations be referred to the 
Committee appointed to consider the question of .audit with the addition of 
the following names :-

Rao Bahadur Naik 
Mr. Gonehalli 
Mr. Wood 
Mr. Jambhekar •. 

· ?llr. G. J. Padhye 
and to report to the next Conference." 

Honourale Mr. Garud 
Canon Rivington 
Mr. Ankaligi 
Rao Saheb Valveka:r 

Tlte Honourable JJlr. Curtis :-The original resolution before the conference 
is (reads) : · 

" That it is the opinion of this ConferenCe that if the. Societies in any 
division come forward to form a federation, the Registrar should be r~quested 
to draft suitable by-laws as outlined in this paper, for its orgnanizatton and 
working." · 
To that resolution the following amendment has been moved (reads) : 

" That the question of the formation of federations be referred. 1? thf 
Committee appointed to .consider the question of audit with the addition ° 
the following na.m~s :-

Rao Bahadur Naik 
Mr. Gonehalli 
~ir. Wood 
Mr. Jambhekar 
M:r. J. G. Padhye . 

and to report to the next Conference." 

Honourable Mr. Garud 
Canon Rivington 
Mr, Ankaligi 
Rao .Saheb Valveka.r 
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The amendment will now be the subject of th dis . 
Mr.lUanoZi :-Mr. President and b th e cussion before the conference . 

.ation, as proposed by 1\Ir. Ewbank is anrfm e~o-:perators, ~he question of fedcr
thoroughly in the committee which was held~h n one ~d It has been discussed 
I therefore request the conference to carry etotthher day m_the Registrar's office. 
· . ou e resolut1on. 

As explamed by Mr. Ewbank the f t" f h . 
institute, though of the same nature ~ 1bns 0 t e federation as well as the 
I think the question should be decided at thise ~rforme~ by both distinct.l,y. 
for further discussion, • because the question a cl h erencelrlllSdtead _of P,ostp~D:ing It 
ant one. · ' 8 ave a ea. Y said, IS o.n lruport-

Mr. Ewbank has thoroughly discussed th · · · 
I think the members of this conference will noet y:mt 10 his able paper to:day and 
~r the importance of the question. el any doubt as to tho urgency 

Mr. Ewbank has proposed in the first instance th t fed · 
started for Dharwar andBelgaum andinPoonaandS ~ a eratlon.should be 
o~ entrusting th:e ma~ter to a few g~ntlemen, it is better :h:~t st:tAthinhk instead 
discussed now m this conference once for all. · u c t orougbly 

With these few words I beg your leave. 
Mr. Gonekalli :-Mr. President and gentlemen we h t b 

ilonference a resolution and an amendment. ' · ave a present eforo tho 

In the substantive resolution, Rao Bahadur Naik of Bel num di · · 1 
honorary rganis · th t f d · g.. • a V1s1ona o er, proposes a a e eratwn by co-operators be started at once. 
The amendment sugges~e~ by the Honourable Mr. Garud and supported b the 
Honourable Mr. Lalubha1 IS to the effect that aU consideration of any fed y t" 
whatsoever be postponed for one year. era 
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·I. for one~ that the !'men~ent,_however good it may be, is not proper 
or qmte encouragmg. Here IS a distmgmshed co-operator and honorarr worker 
for the last.~~ years coming. forward on behalf of his mofussil societies in the 
Southern DIVISIOn and ~ar_nattc, who proposes to start a federation at once. He 
wants to start a federatiOn at Belgaum because he says his societies in Del"a.um 
and Dharwar and the Karnatic are ready for federation. And I do not unde;tand 
'!Vhy we shoul~ prevent him from starting one by calling on the conference to 
postpone coDSJderation ~£ the whole question almost indefil'itely: or at least for 
one year. I personally think that if any local co-operator would think of starting 
a fed_eration on the lines prop~ by l\Ir. Ewbank: in his paper on federations, 
I believe they ought to be left a free hand and they ought to be allowed to go ol' 
according to their own finances, ideals and capacities to do it. I believe that that 
sort of freedom ought to be· left to local co-operators to study local conditions. 

· Secondly I want tb poitlt out to you that a rural co-operator like my friend 
Mr. Manoli, even a rural co-operator ot that type, who is a worker in the field, 
comes forward and says that a federation is wanted in Belgaum and Dharwar. 
Andwhy,Iwouldagainaskyou, should we stop)these people? Why should we 
wait for one year ? Is the comerence sure that if the question is p~tponed, it woulil 
be able to come to a conclusion in one year 1 The bye-laws of tli~ Federation have 
been going roUDd for the last one year and th~y have been discussed three ti.mc.s: 

Personally I think gentlemen that we .should be charitable enough to allow 
the local co-operators to work out their local destiny in their local way. Thercfo"rc 
I stronglr appeal to my friend, the Honourable Mr. Garud, to corsider whether the 
substantive resolution of Rao Ba.hadur Naik should be allowed to pass or that it 

· should be amended in the way he has suggested. · 
. Mr. Rajadnya :-:Mr. President ~nd brother. delegates, our societies are n_ow 

npe for a federation as we have got su: lakhs capital. We ha.!e now been.working 
for three years and we think that we can now 'York a federatiOn on the hncs pro
posed in the paper of the Registrar. The RegiStrar has drafted the bye-laws of 
the proposed federation and the question has been consider~ by the Central Co
operative Institute in Bombay last month an~ also lea.dmg co-ol!<lrators have 
given their consent to the principle of federation., I therefore think tha~ t.he 
principle of federation is a good one ~d ought to ~e ac(jted by the socictic;s 
or by unions which are willin~ for startmg !l' federatiOI_J, an so far as Satara. JS 

concerned 1 say that our soc1eties and umons are qwte ready for a federatiOn. 
Those districts which are in the back ground in ~hiS. matte~ might wait fo~ the 
present and look forward to the results of other distncts which start federa.tiOD3. 

With these words I support the resolution of P.ao Ba.hadur Saik. 
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Tile HonoUJ·able Mr. G. S. Curtis :-The question before the conference 13 
the amendment. I suppose !IIr. Rajadnya opposes the amendment. 

Mr. Rajadnya :-1 oppose the amendment. 
Rao Bahadur Oltitale :-Mr. President and gentlemen, I would request members 

of t:he conference to consider the question from rather a distinct point of view 
It is no use bandying words such as ' federation • and others. Really spe~· 
we understand very little of these names. In fact, even though those words ar~ 
used, unless we see their fabric, the proportion or the relative value which it bears 
to a particular organisation, the Central Institute or otherwise, it is likely to lose 
its value. I have been reading the paper by l\Ir. Ewbank, and it is surprising 
that simpler matters such as unions are not even t~ root satisfactorily in areas 
where co-operati?n has been SJ!reading and has been eXISting for a number of years. 
The movement, m order that.1t may be sure, ·must be slow. As a matter of fact 
there is no necessity to jump from one organisation to another unless we gathe; 
and collect sufficient experience o~ our organising capacities. 

Gentlemen, I have no objection to the starting of federations anywh~re, if 
you or. your clientele, or these societies, or the larger number of members under
stand the word properly. Even for myself, unless the fabric is given, unless 
other things are known, I am not willing to vote either way. In fact, if you realise 
orice for all that the co-operative movement is going to be a people's movement, 
and it ought to be a people's movement, then there must be a central organisation 
aomewhere. You have already seen that that central organisation has been created 
and has been existing in Bombay. H all these local federations are· allowed to 
be created in local areas without having the relationship exactly defined to the 
Central Institution, according to the local needs, I am afraid the organisation is 
likely to be slipshod, and would not achieve the object which we all co-operators 
have in view. I should, therefore, think that the amendment is the proper. w'ay. 
One year is nothing in the organisation of such big institutions. As a matter 
of fact, let the whole problem be looked at by a select committee of people who 
have had enough experience. Let them look at it from the variou.S points of 
view, and then when we ~eta report and also detailed information, then we' will 
be able to make up our mmds. I would, therefore, gentlemen, not be carried away 
by having a broad proposition carried. Nothing would be lost if we wait for one 
year more. I therefore support the amendment. 

Rao Bahadur Malji :-Sir, I was one of those who in the first instance thou~ht 
that the time has not arrived when we should register federations. At the meeting 
in the Registrar's office, I started the opposition and the Honourable Rao Bahadur 
Garud SU_Pported me. . Things, however; have changed so far as the Southern 
Division JS concerned. I am not yet ready. But the societies in the Southern 
Division are very_ keen over this matter. Particularly the Dharwar and Belgaum · 
districts are in the forefront in the co-operative movement. H, therefore, ~ 
districts or any other parts of the division are ready to demand a federation,, IB 
there any justification for us to. withhold it ? I should think we should flllD!sh 
them a set of b];-laws which would be found suitable for them. It is very kind 

·of the Registrar to mention it at the Conference and to take the sense of the confer· 
·ence on it. The federation will be started as a co-operative association, and ~s 
such it will come before ,the Registrar for registration, and if it conforms to certam 
rUles of the department, it is ready to be registered. . The only thing tha~ Y?u. 
have to consider is whether it is to be engrafted on all the co-operative soCieties 
in all the diTisions of the Presidency. H any particular division wants a feder!j 
tion, then the only thing that the resolution asks is that the R~trar be ask 
to draft suitable by-laws, on the lines suggested in the paper, which more or less 
reproduce the views that have been gathered at the three discussions on the ~per. 
The subject was ·last discussed at the Bombay Central Co-operative Ins~tute 
where I was present. I took some part in the deliberations of the com.IDlt';h, 
and I came to the conclusion that if any division was ready to have it, then e 
by-laws as amended, which I submit are substantially brought into this P8f6t• 
may be adopted or recommended. This is all that is ·in the resolution, an ° 
ask them to wait for another year would mean shelving the proposal for some 
time to come, I do not know for how long. • · 

liir. V. 8. Jog :-I do not see why we should stand in the way of peopl~ 
who want the federation. If they are successful, we might copy of them, bu 
if they are not successful, it is open to us not to follow them. 

Mr. R. B. Ewbank :-Sir, might I point out one thing~· The amendment, 
as far as I recollect, proposes that the committee should 'report to the co~erence 
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next y~r. That does not, seem to get us on very far. Supposing the amendment 
is earned, after the coiD.Illlttee has examined all these questions, I think it would 
be as well for t~em to draw ,UP by-laws. If that is done, we might as well take 
the next step Without reporting to the conference the action taken The confer
ence, I think, might delegate its powers to the committee to that e;tent. I would 
therefore propose, that the following words might be substituted in last sentence: 

" And report to the Registrar:• 
. The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas :-8ir, questions have been asked. 

by various members as to why people who want to start federations should be 
prevented from doing so. Nobody desires to. prevent the Registrar or the people 
from going to the ~gistrar and starting a federation. What we want definitely 
laid down is a definite line of programme, not for the few federations that are 
going to the Registrar for registration, but for a policy that will hold good for 
some years to come for the whole Presidency, and that cannot be dono at tho sweet 

· will of the few gentlemen who are ready to start federations in one division. 
There is one difficulty which has not occurred to Mr. Rajadnya or Rao Bahadur 

Naik. If they start small district federations on the lines of the Registrar's recom· 
mendations, Unless you have an organisation for the whole of the Presidency, you 
cannot get the right type of men to serve small· districts or divisions. 
· . I think nothing will be lost by waiting for one year and that we should not 
start and make experiments on llites which we do not quite understand. Mter 
all one lear does not make much difference. If there is an organisation for the 
whole o the Presidency, we would know that the staff that we employ will get 
regular promotion and 1t will enable the federations to get the right types of men. 

I appeal to Rao Bahadur Naik to reconsider this question, whether it would 
not be possible for him to a~ to the amendment that has. been suggested that 
the committee might meet. Wlthin one month an~ dr!'w up smt:able ~del by-laws. 
I hqpe that Mr. Rajadnya and Rao Bahadur Naik will agree Wlth this amendment. 

Rao Bahadur Nailc :-If the committee is to meet soon, I accept the amend
ment. 

- Mr. Ra]adnya :-May I please ask the names of the members of the com· 
mittee 1 . • 

The President then iea.d out the names as follows :-
Honourable Mr. P. J. Mead, · Rao Bah.D.d~ R. G. Naik, 
Dr H · H Mann Mr. Gonehalli, 
Th~ Hon~urable 'Mr. C. V. Mehta, Honourable li,r.,S. D. Garud, 
Mr. Ewbank, Rev. Canon Rivmgton, 

. Mr. Devdhar, Mr. Jambhekar, 
Rao Bahadur :Malji Mr. P. Wood, 
·The Honourable Mr: La.lubhai Samal- Mr. G. J. Padhye. 
~~m. . 

M y N Jog ·-Sir to make the committee a thoroii;ShlY representative 
one, I be to ;uggest that more gentlemen from ~he Carna.ttc should be on the 
committe: .. I therefore propose that the follo~g two gentlemen should be 
added to the committee as members :- . . 

. (1) Rao Saheb K. R. Valvekar. (2) 11Ir. K. B. Ankali~. . . 
The sUggestion to include the two addi~onal names was agreed to, making 

the total number of members of the comm1ttee. 16. 
Mr. F. T. Nalavadi seconded the proposal. 

had S D Garud ·-Sir I rise to make a few observa-
. The Honourable R~ Ba ur · · · ~dersk,od. I have no o~jcction to 

tions, so that my attitude .may not .b: mlS association which could be registered 
any division forming any kmd of ~octj~y think that this conference, wi~h
under the act. But at the same riJIM h uld first have the· details of that policy 
out committing itself to any P0 • cy, s It is one tl.inn• to say that a few persons 
examined by a competent ~oD?JDltte«:· e like ;Ttfs another thing to say that 

- should form a certam assoc1ation :WblCh tf Jver the Presidency, or that the con· 
such associations should be periill~i a Registrar of the Co-operative Department 
ference lends its weight .an~ requeThas t ~ the only point of view which I would 
to encourage such assoc1ations. 18 

x a 67-8 
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ask you to consider. I think the details should be first ex:amined. There is no 
reason for hurry merely because 'a certain number of people are \Villing to form 
such associations. . 

The President once again read .out the names of the membres of the committee. 
The amendment was·then put to the vote and declared to have been carried. 
The President the (Honourable Mr. G. 8. Curtis) :-I think that this con-

cludes the regular business of this conference to-day. On your behaU I must 
.. thank the Honourable Dr. Sir Devi Prasad Sarbadhikari for the eloquent address 
which he gave us as regards Co-operation and the educated classes. I look forward 
as your chairman, to a meeting on Wednesday at 11·30 o'clock. Between the~ 
and now, I see from the agenda that the sub-committees have a large amount of 
very hard detailed work' before them. . . 
. With these words, I declare' the Conference dissolved to-day, to meet once 
more on Wednesday at 11-30. · The sub-committees, in the meanwhile, will meet' 
at 4-~0 at the Central. Offices and the other places mentioned. 

2ND DAY." 
The six Su'Q-Coinmittees appointed under item 7 of the Agenda to consider 

the papers referred to them and printed as Appendices V, to X met in their various 
Committee rooms and drew up their reports, which were printed during the night 
and l~d before the Conf~rence on the 3rd day. · 

3RD DAY, 'VEDNESDAY THE. 17TH SEPTEMBER 1919 . 
. · .. The Honourable 1Ir. G. S~ Curtis, C.S.I., .I. C. S., presiding. 
· The Honourable Mr. G. 8. Curtis ::....Oentlemen, our business to-day is the 

consideration of the reports of the various sub-committees. · 
· · As a matter of procedure I propose that the chairman of the sub-committee 

concerned should present the report and I propose to give him ten minutes. Sub· 
sequent speake:s ~ be allowed five minu~s e~ch, tile idea being to allow half an 
hour for the discussiOn of each sub-committee s report, so that the proceedings 
of the Conference. may be over by 3 o'clock. . · . 

I now ask Mr. Deodhar ·to open the proceedings by addressing the Conference 
011. the question. of . ~-operative . s~res.. . . . . 

. .V~l The Urgent Need for Co-operativ~ Stores. 
Mr. Doodhar :-lfr. Chairman and brother delegates, I am not going to 

introduce any formal resolution for adoption at .this confereiiCe but I want to 
impress upon the attention of this conference the urgency of initiating on a 
large scale distributive co-operation or what is now generally called store 
co-operation. · · · · . 

:Many useful papers on this subject; as also on the store co-operative move· 
ment, have been contributed to this conference and those that deal particularly 
with the purchase and sale of a~cultural and other products have been referred 
to a committee which was preS1ded over by the Honourable Mr. Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas. He will introduce ·before you certain resolution in that connection 
in a formal, manner. I am to introduce that subject more or less in a general 
way and before I do that I would like to emphasise one point and that is, that 
this is a new movement and this is a new star.nsing on the horizon of the co-opera
tive movement in India. And we in Bombay ou~ht not tO lag behind especially 
when a large measure of support has been promiSed to rui by Government. 

In this connection I must clear one doubt which was created in the mind of 
the Honourable Mr. Curtis by my. last speech when I referred to the paYJ!lent 
for audit. I said that there is a general tendency on the part of high officials of 
Government to transfer to the people· the responsibilities renderin~. the co-opera
tive movement more self-dependent. But when l said that, I did not refer to 
the Bombay Governnient, but I referred to other Governments. · 
· So, as I said, we have to take the fullest advantage of the sympathy and the 
promise of support which has been given to us by His Excellency and also by: ~h~ 
Honourable Member who is in charge of the Revenue Department. And I think 
we shall be failing in our duty if we do not take full advantage of this large mea· 
sure of support and sympathy •. · ·. 
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With t~ ~rief preface I wo~d ask you gentlemen to refer to the note which 
:bas been distn~uted o~ the subJect of the urgent need for co-o erative stores 
:Many of you nught ~now that ;ecently I have had occasion of p~ ·in a visit t~ 
:some western co~t~~s and d~~~g my sojourn in those countries f trfed to avail 
myself. of the faciht1es of V1S1tmg co-o:perative institutions and es eciall co
·operative stores there. In ~h~t connection I felt that on my ret~ 1 should 
.speak 1? my c~untrymen g1vmg them the experience that I gathered With 
that _obJect m VIew only the other day I delivered a speech in Bombay u~dcr the 
ausp1ces of the B~mbay Cen~r~ Co-operative Institute styled ' the 1\lessage of 
Weste~ Co-oP.erat~on ~ In~. In that speech I endeavoured to point out 
the vanous direction:' m which the co-operative movement has served the 
;great mass of people m Western countries. I also tried to show the features 
of our movements here .. I quoted very largely .figures to indicate the gigantic 
g!Owth of the co-operative movement there, and lastly I tried to describe 
:the gr?ss ~xtent and scope of the operations of the co-operative movement in . 
·countn~s like Ireland and D~nm~~k. and Germany, Russia and other countries. 
One t~g that, struck me while V1s1tmg the co-operative organizations there was 
the specific features of the development of the movement which are to a very 
large extent lacking ~n the movement ~ our country. Then another thing that 
.struck.me-t~e question that su~gested 1tself to me-was whether there was il.ny 
·need m India of the co-operative movement on Western lines. And you can 
readily answer that question by saying.· that not only there is a very great 
need but tha~ it is growing more im_perativ~ every day. We hav.e worked to 
.some extent m the fi..eld of co-operative credit and that was the pnmary need of 
the large agricultural classes of the country. That need had to be attended to 
.and a certain amount of good and encouraging work has been achieved in tho 
past. But if the main object of the co-operative movement is to secure the eco
nomic betterment of the classes for whom the movement is intended, I would ask 
·even those, who feel that credit is the primary need of the country, whether ceo· 
nomic improvement of the agricultural classes can only be achieved by the develop· 

· · ment of the credit side, or whether greater economic improvement can be effected 
by bettering the whole economic life of the agricultural classes and by thus making 
·them produce a large quantity without knowing anything as to where those quan· 
tities are to be sent. That is one of the directions in which primarily great savings. 

·could be effected. It is owing to having that organization that Denmark, which 
is a poor country,. has develo:(>ed to. such a great extent that the agricultural pro-

. oquce of that country is coiiSldered to-day to be the highest in proportion. As 
I told you in the matter of education I did not ~otic:e th:Lt the people w~re extra
()rdinaiily ·clever or that the land was extraordinarily nch. But I noticed that 
the principle of co-operation was applied at every star to the .development and 
organization of the life of the agriculturists and the agnculturallife of tho countr.y, 
-and on account of that and several other measures, of course with the sympathetic 
attitude of Government and a large initiative on the part of the people a~d a gr~t 
measure of sell-reliance and self-help, the result bas been that co:opera~ve credit 
in Denmark has developed to a very large extent and Denmark 1S collSldered by 
the people in the West as a model country. 

· . ·We in India ai-e primarily an agricultural p~ople a~d .we b;ave to wai~ for .a 
long time to come .. We do not want wholesale mdustrialism mtr?duced m th!s 
·country at the cost of agriculturists. If we have to depend on ~gnc~ture ~nd ii 
it is to be improved and enriched it is not enough to e!fect ~avmgs .m the life of 
agriculture by means of credit. There are other w!Lys m which savmgs coti;Id ~e 
-effected. We ought to teach them to be co-operative at every stage of thetr life 
and operations. That I believe is one of the greatest lessons tluit we have to 
learn from IrelaJid, Denmark and Germany. 

It might, at this stage of the growth•of Indian Co-oper~tive movement, very 
pertinent! be asked, has India no need for store Co-~peration 1 • I feel that the 

· need for ft is very urgent and growing also imperative for vanous r~ons. I 
-adduce among others the following few grounds for the speedy adopt~on of the 
. .>'·t 'b ti" f f t" If the main obJ'ect of the co-operative move-
UU! n u ve orm o co-opera 10n. d · d f 'ta h I · 
ment be' the economic betterment of the classes that stan . m n~e ul o 11 :mg 
hand the poor awiculturists would certainly profit by the!I agnc _tura _pr It uci 
·being stocked anCl. sold co-operatively and also by the needs of the1r agncu ura 



and domestic life being supplied on co-operative principl~s. 1\loreover, the small 
traders and craftsmen, as also tp.e poor wage-earmng classes, and people belonging 
to the struggling .middle clas~es in the community will !1-lso b~ greatly profited 
if they could be made to realize the bene~ts of co-operat10n bemg applied to the 
production of ~e ~om,moditie_s they ~eal m, or to tlie supply of the articles they 
require for their daily use by mculcatmg upon them the need for cash dealing and 
Iojalty of custom, which are recognise~ as ~ding p_rinciple~ of the bulk of the 
store movement. In the case of the agncultunsts their need IS great owing to the 
changing economic condition and the daily gro~ competition with farmers 
in other advanced countries. The recent experience of the war has brought 
home to the average man in the 'community evils of the recent harassing profiteer
ing carried on to an abnormal degree by dealers in articles of daily consumption 
and how on that account it became necessary for Government to resort to methods 
of control by regulating prices. • Co-operati:ve Stores, had they been in existence 
would have rendered a great service to the community concerned, in such circum: 
stances. 

Those who will have occasion of going to other colintries will see the vast 
improvement that is effected in the agricultural operations and they will recognise 
there the vast output that these countries can obtain in the matter of credit 
and several other factors. They will feel that a very great need exists in India 
to-day of agricultural operations being or~a.nised on these Westem lines. But 
I do not stop here. The need of co-operative stores goes still further. ·We have 
a large class of workmen who deal in small industries and have small operations 
to conduct. Besides we have got a small number of pe!>ple whom we call wage
earners and we have in our communitY a fairly insignificant class, namely, the 
lower middle class of poor people. These men have experienced considerable 
amount of difficulty on account of housing and on account of a process of profiteer
ing that is carried on by dealers in certain articles. These wage-eamers have now 
recognised even in small villages the value of the service which co-o~erative stores 
can render, and it was because of this process of rousing the people by taking as 
much advantage of their pockets as possible, generally known as profiteering, that . 
Government had to resort to what is called control by limiting prices. Co-operative 
stores had they been in existence would have rendered a great service to the com: 

.munity concerned at such a juncture. I know how it is difficult among these 
people to adopt co-operative distribution, especially among mill-hands. · 

· ·Then the next most inportant benefit of these co"operative stores is that the 
rural population will be brought in line with the urban po:pulation. There ~e · 
some urban societies in big towils and urban areas; but there IS absolutely no ~d 
of connection between these two sets of co-operative societies. That is mainly 
because we are at present dealing with onl;r credit. But if we now begin to deal 
in articles that are produced by agricultunsts and if we also deal in articles ~t 
are required by the urban population, the two will be brought together and a kind 
of link will be brought into existence between these co-operative societies. T~at 
is in my opinion a great benefit. We shall then be able to enlist the sympathies 
of the educated men in these urban areas. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarbadhikary has just emphasised the need. of. ~nlisting 
the sympathies of the educated classes with the growth and progress of thlll move
ment, believing, as he said, t1lat it is not only a factor in bringing about a great 
economic improvement or great economic betterment of the pe<!ple, b~t also. i 
very great factor of nation building, and a very great factor in econonuc, ~0013 
and educational improvement. Those of you that are accustomed to read li;:ra· 
ture on co-operative subJects may bave read the book by Mr. Russell, and ose 
who have done so will not fail to be impressed by. the advocacy of that great man 
when he says " But for the co-operative work and organisation ·that Jlas b£: 
brought into existence in Ireland, the Irish· people would have been m a tes 
worse condition. " He has produced another book in which he adv~ al 
that, ·in order that the people may be :prepared to reach that natllinve 
life which is bound to evolve sooner or later m the immediate future,-1 be est 
it largely applies to India-the co-operative system ought to be spread broad iliis 
and as widely and speedily as possible. I believe no better lesson ~han sted 
could be learnt from the Irish co-operative movement by those who are 1ntere 
in the development of the movement in India. ' 
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The next benefit of store-co-operation is that it will open up a field for younrr 
men andt. womenkto. rentdhe~ uds~ful service to ·the community by cnrrucinrr i~ 
co-opera 1ve wor m . e1r ifferent spheres of life. That will produ~e 0new 
benefits of an economlC character. 

There is another benefit a~so. If we start stores, they would steady prices 
and they '!ould c~eck the vagar1es ~f the market. That is precisely one of the very 
~eat serVIces wh1c~ the co-operat1ve stores have rendered to the poorer classes 
m Western countries. 

N~t we come to the ~u~stion of organisation and the question of machinery. 
I I~ave 1t.to you, because 1t 1s full of details, and I am sure that the obscn·utions 
wh1ch the Honourable llir. Purshotamdas will make will deal with this question 
at ~eater length. I have sugge~ted here that these details with regard to organi
~tion and m~g~ment are s.o mnumerable, that it will not be possible to deal 
Wlth these details m a very br1ef speech of 20 minutes, the most which are allowed 
to me. . · 

~astly, there is the J?O~t which I will no~ try to emphasise on the attention 
. of this Co~~ence. ~e m England and m other Western countries which I 
had ~e pnvi!ege of VlSlting. I found that large numbers of people interested in 
the co-operat1ve movement were sent either by local organisations or by their 
governments to pay yisi~s to countries like England, Denmark, Ireland, and 

. sev~ral other places. ThiS suggested. to ~e whether it would pot be possible or 
desl!a'Qle and very useful also for India, e1ther for the Government of India or for 
the provin~ial Gov~ents, or for the large nonofficial co-operative organisations 
tha11 are bemg started m the country, or that have already taken deep rdot in the 

"' country, to consider the proposal whether it is not equally desirable to send out 
batches of very .competent, well experienced and traineil men in co-operative work, 
from among the class of agriculturists, wage earners, etc., for whom really the store 
movement is largely intended in the initial stages, to England on a deputation to 
visit these various countries, Ireland, Denmark, etc., and study the growth of the 
movement from the point of view of the experience which. they have, o.nd the 
directions in which the co-operative movement Will have to be extended in India. 
This is a scheme about which I spoke in my lecture in'Bombay on the 22nd August 
under the presidentship of His Excellency, and I found that some of the po.pcrs 
~d several of the people with whom I .ha:d talks had reviewe~ it a~d receive? it 
w1th very great s:Ympathy and appreciation. I therefore think, Wlthout bnng
ing in anything like a formal propoSition, that this conference ,will do well to express 
its opinion on the feasibility and usefulness of such a step bemg taken. A deputa
tion should be sent to Engl3nd to study the details o~ the movemt;nt in the agricul
tural, in the industrial and in all possible fields in wh1c~ co-operation has succeeded 
and produced such wonderful results in other countries; so that these people on 
their return to India may work as propagandist~, organise:s, and may be~ the 
burden of spreading that movement on sound ~es, ereatmg confidence m the 
minds of the people for whom it is intended. W1th these words I beg to resume • 
my seat. (Cheers). 

VII. Reports of the Sub-committees. 
(1) Sub-commiUee No.6 • 

. (APPENDICEs· X AND X-A.) 
The Honourable Mr. Purshotamdas Thakurd~' :-Sir, before I present to the 

Conference the report of sub-committee No.6, I think I must say !l word o! explana
tion to you sir and the members here, for the late hour at whiCh I amvcd here. 

·I understood ~hen the Conference adjourned 'on 1\Ionday last that we would ~cct 
at 12 noon, 'and 1 was under the impression that althou~h 11-30 was the tlme 
given in ·the printed agenda, 12 noon was the correct t1me. . 

.In resentin the re ort of sub-committee No. 6, I would hke to ma~e the 
~me ob~ervationgthat I !ade to the sub-c?fui~tlli wh::S~i~:~~wC:rc~~~~:trl 
t1ons on last Mo~day ~ernoon, ~d thatfJSdiffia lti e q nd is one that requires to 
to the sub-committee JS one that JS full o cu es a h tart 
be t kled · hi h ill ensure if not complete success at t e s , our 

. ac m a manner w c ~ . ' . t that we are now about to 
bemg protected agains~ any p1t~alls. m thli~bexpte.nmehad this main feature before 
make. The sub-committee, dunng 1ts de era 1ons, 
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them. It would appear to those who know how these ~tores are organised in other 
parts of the world where they ate a great success (of which 1\lr. Devdhar has spok 
just now) that the method recommended by the sub-co~ittee is one that ei~ 
absolutely the reverse of the methOd that has been followed m all the other parts 
of the world, especially in Europe. There, it is the primary stores that start fir t 
it is the primary stores that feel that they want a c'entral store from which to b' 
able to buy wholesale, and it is the primary stores that organise the central store 
and thus ensure to the central store the custom that it is going to get. Unfortu~ 
nately in the B~mbay Presidencr very few p~imary stores hav~ been started at 
present. There IS an attempt bemg made, or likely to be made m the near future 
to start primary stores.. But I am told that the very few stores that exist at pre
sent, and the enquiries that come from co-operative institutions at present are 
very seriously handicapped by the fact that they have no body at the central 
market places like Bombay to fulfil their enquiries in a manner that would fully 
carry out the co-operative spirit of the whole movement. I do not know the his
tory that has led to the idea of having stores for the co-operative movement but 
I guess that it is. the rather exceptional times through which we have p;ssed 
namely the high prices and very bad profiteering by the middlemen that has led 
to this idea. The committee were therefore unanimously of the opinion that 
this is just the time when a movement of the nature that is contemplated should 
be started. Every Qlle of you must be fully aware of the great differences in prices 
that ranged during the last 8 or 9 months, between the prices at which one could 
buy at market centres and the prices at which one could buy in the smr.!l/tQwns. 
Leaving aside rice, which was under control by Government, With regard to:the 
other Jlecessities of life, every one of you would be able to recall without my nar
rating to you, that there have been, owing to exceptional circumstances, big gaps, 
for which the middlemen and the profiteer have been. held responsible. I presume, 
therefore, that this idea has perhaps received its incentive from the conditions 
through which we have p~ed. during the last 8 or 9 months. ~f however, we 
could have a nu~~J.of s_oc1eties and a num~er of stores spread ov~r the Presidency, 
all prepared to j; · · ·. li.herr share of the cap1tal that may be reqmred for a central 
store, and to start, I think the question would be a very simple one, and some of 
the things which would appear to one as being rather queer in the report of the 
sub-commi~tee need not have been there: at all. The position now is that to meet 
the ,demand that already exists from existing stores and co-operative institutions 
for a reasonablv cheap purchasing agency at market centres, we should start a 
co-operative central store in the first instance in Bombay. I understand that 
the Registrar has sent in to Government a proposition that they should appoint 
an Assistant Registrar to organise co-operative stores in the districts and thus to 
prepare fo.c the custom that would be required by the central store to make it a 
success. Paragraph 4: of the report the sub-committee says ;.....:.. 

" Inquiries for quotations will in the first instance be sent to the Wh_?le· 
sale Society, which will have the. right of first refusal of every indent requ!red 
by co-op~ative institutions. If the rates quoted by the wholesale _soc1ety 
are the same as or reasonably near the rates quoted by oth~r agenCJ~, th~ 
purchasing co-operative institutions shall buy from the wholesale soc1ety. 

This was the conclusion to .which the ~oriimittee eyentually came unanimously. 
It was suggested that the stores in the distl:icts should be left absolutely ~ee to 
buy from the cheapest J!Ossible source that they could., At the same time, 1t was 
pointed out to us that if these stores could buy from elsewhere cheaper than they 
could from the central store, the necessity for the central store would cease to 
exist, and as the people starting the central store in Bombay would not have any 
very great interest in running the store,. that store would cease to exist. It waJ 
also felt that even in Bombay, after enquiries have been made, it has ~een fo~ 
that people :U.om upcountry find it very difficult to obtain answers to thell enquJles 
in a manner that is honest, straightforward and reasonable. It was ther ?!: 
unanimously decided that the central store in Bombay· should begin by su~plymf 
the demands of the primary stores and other co-operative institutions on lines_oe 
what is known as the adat systeTD, i.e., they will only charge the actual cost pn~. 
'!hich will of course include the charges for cartage, etc., and a small trade comn;;e 
s1on would cover the expenses for running the administration of the central st 
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The difficulty then came up as to why the primary stores should stick to tho 
central store. , 

We then tackled the question of capital for the central store and it was decided 
that the f!rst option of subscribing capital to the central store' should be given to 
all the pnmary stores and to other co-operative institutions in the districts. nut 
it was pointed out to us .that it is possi~le that these institutions may not be o.hll.' 
o take up the comparatively small capital that we propose to start the store with, 

namely Rs. 1,00,000.. In that case, the next option of subscribing to tho share 
_capital was proposed to be given to individual co-operators, and if tho necessary 
capital could not be got from both of these sources, then it was decided that other 
gentlemen may be approached to help the institution by subscribing to tho capital. 
If at the end of the :first year there is a surplus after paying the establishment 

. charges, the shareholders would first be paid to the extent of G per cent.· On shares 
and the balance lelt would be distributed to all the purchasing institutions in 
proportion to each one's purchas(!s from the wholesale society D.S compared with 
the total turnover of the central store. This would ensure some interest on the 

. part of the primary stores and co-operative institutions to stick to the custom of 
the central store. I hope·I have made it quite clear why we have recommcndc,l 
tllat the primary stores should, as far as possible, buy from the central store, unless 
tllere was a considerable amount of difference in the rates at which the central 
store could sup,PIY their demands and the rates at which the primary stores coul•l 
get their recnurements from any other stores: 

.. it:was also decided that if Government did appoint an Assistant Registrar 
fO?the purpose of looking after the organisation of primary stores, lie should also 
see that all enquiries in the first instance- came to the central store, and were 
placed outside only after the central store was unable to meet the~. 

·As I say, this has been necessary because it is abs~lutelY, necessary to organiso 
central stores before any efiort could, be made to orgamse pr~ry stores on a ln.rgc 
scale in the districts: What happens in the western count;1e~ :n~ whn.t hn.~ hap
pened in countries where this system has been most successftil1~ hat these pnmary 
stores themselves start a central store with their o~ capital ahd. with the. control 
in their own hands. Here as I have just now mentioned we have to begm m?rc 
at the top. rather than begin downwards and build, UJi>Wards. I personn.lly ~hln.k 
that although this is a drawback, to some extent It IS not a drawback which JS 

serious to the success of the scheme. . 
. [At this stage His Excellency entered the ·Conference and took tl1e 

chair.] · 

. The Honourable Mr. Purskotamdas Thakurdas:-Your Excellency, ~ '!as 
just telling the conference why the sub-committee recolllii!en~ed the orJr-l~t~on 
of a central store and, as the demand increa~s ~ the. distn~ts, the llStitutio~ 
of rima stores which have still to be orga~ed m this. Pres1d~ncy and I !lnder_ 
sta~d th~ it is possible Government may appmnt a special Re~strar fld ~111 P'!~ 
pose It is for this reason that the committee thought that t ~y wou e qu_I h 
·ustified iii recommending to the conference ~hat they should be~n at the top ":~I 
ihe precautions that I have just now mentl0ned,}:\:e£'~:Js~hi:~ai~ ~::t~~~~d 
~hould be subscri~ed in the order tha~ ~!ailie efilst y:ar the shareholders of the 
In the report. .With regar~· to cont~embers for the executive work, namely, 
central store will elect their own Th ext year the shareholders would elect 
members for the board of management. e n and the would ask four of the 
16 members out of the shareholdehs t:ejelve: quantitirs of materials through 
institutions that might have boug. t t e argeboard of manacrement thus ensuring 
them to appoint their representatives 0~. th~ titutions in the distrlcts which have 
that the primary stores and the co-opera IVe illS d lines will have some voice in 
a stake in the running of the cen~al store ~n 80

i:outlines on which the stores arc 
their management. The report g~ves enoug X: sir that at every meeting cf tlll.i 
to be started for the next yea.r or tw~. I expero~cs~ made by this movement ami 
conference, the confe,rence willl~ok mto t~e ~to "the question fully and to suggc~t 
would perhaps appomt a com.m1ttee ~0 Jla be taken to enlarge the scope, to entail 
to the conference what furth~r steps 8 0 don the co-operative institutioru in the 
more responsibility on the J?nmary shtores ani who have a stake in this movement 
districts and generally to mterest t e peop e 
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store we have not dealt with further e~cept that we ~ave said that we wouhl 
require only a Iakh of rupees to start With. !>a you will ~ee from the report it is 
decided that all indents shall b~ execute~ agamst cash rermttances bY, the importing 
institutions themselves or agamst credits that would be made available by these 
importing instit~tions with .th~ Co-operativ~ C.entra~ ~ank in Bombay, so that, as 
far as the financial part of 1t IS concerned, 1t lS ant1c1pated that the central store· 
will not have any large amount ~o lock up. Theie is one more question I would 
like to touch. As I have mentioned, the· central stores, we suggest, should for 
the first year of their existence work on lines of commission, that is, they should 
only charge commission and give the rest of the actual purchase rates plus charg€s 
of the primary stores at the actual cost. It is however quite clear that a central 
~tore in ~ombay with a. board of managem~nt on.whi~h tliere will ~e some experts 
m each line of trade may feel that a certam penod m each year lS the best time 
to buy certain articles. For instance, in January or February of every year the 
board of management may consider they can buy certain articles at the rock
bottom rates-at least at rates which they consider rock-botto'ln. 'If the central 
store knew what the demand for such articles from the primary stores and co-opera
tive institutions in the districts would be, they would then be in a position to buy · 
that required quantity and stock it until the demand actually came. It is quite 
possible that there will be some loss in such a transaction but a deal like this would 
never be undertaken without the unanimous opinion more or less of the whole 
board of management that the rates were either at or very near rock-bottom rates. 
Then later on when the primary stores and co-operative institutions sent .their 
enquiries the central stores would meet these requirements but the question would 
then arise as to whether the price to be charged to these primary stores and co-oper
ative institutions should be that at which the stuff was originally purchased by the 
central store or that which was ruling (supposing it had gone up) at the time the 
enquiry was made. Now, when all ~e primary stores and co-9perative institutions 
in the districts are interested in the success of the central store in the shape of 
capital and in the 'shape of bonus which would be declared at the end of each year 
in proportion to their purchases, there can be no difficulty in· recommending that 
the central store should meet these enquiries and supply the goods required on the 
basis of the market rates prevailing at the tim!l the enquiries were received by the 
central store. Suppose, however, the prices went down when the enquiries ca~e, 
no co-operative institution or primary store· would relieve the central store of Its 

. responsibility in laying in stocks at the wrong time but inasmuch as they would 
come in for distribution of ;profits we felt that it would be right to recommend. that 
~hey should meet the enqmry at market rates but we have not gone into this ques
tion in the report very fully, the reason being that for the first year we have recom· 
mended that th.e central store should·work on an actual commission basis. If 
after a year's working the primary stores felt that the central store was able to 
buy on better terms and better conditions than they themselves would be able. to 
buy, then there is time enou(!;h.for the next conference to go into this q,uestron 
fuither. We consider that it lS necessary not to complicate matters by givmg any · 
further powers to the central store to operate on their behalf. 

Your Excellency, I do not thitlk I have anything further to say in presenting 
the report as far as it concerns the most important part of the question ref~ed 
to the sub-committee by this conference. I would only like to draw the co er
ence's attention to one point, however, and that is that the sub-commi~te~ fully 
realises that to make this central store in Bombay absolutely successful1t lS very 
necessary for the central store to employ a person as a manager who P.ossesses 
several qualities, a combination which, I am afraid, is not to be met With very 
often. We want a person who has some commercial knowledge, we want a p~rson 
of absolute uprightne.ss and honesty, we want a person who would have the virtU~ 
of self-sacrifice and self-denial. I will just explain the last part of it. I~ YYiJ: 
a person of honesty and of a commercial acumen, even if lie has no cap.rta kn w: 
self, he could work as a working partner. A person who has any commercial 0 

ledge is worth much more in the commercial world than anything yo11: co~d yaY 
hini by way of salary even if it should be Rs. 500 per· month. Here it 'fS t ere. 0~~ 
that self-denial comes in. If that person enjoys the reputation of bemg'hbrTter 
and if that person has enough commercial experience he can do very roue e 
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in the COIUillercial world th~n the salary you.~ould be prepared to pay him and 
none but a man of self-dental would care to Jom such a moTemcut on Rs. 500 ll 
n;tonth. Although I am ~ure that my friends who are interested in the co-opera
t~ve movement an~ stores 1n Bombay are very resourceful I should certainly congra
bulate not only this conference but the whole co-operative mo,·emcnt if tho com
mittee in Bombay, whoever organises this store movement! are able to find the 
right sort of person. It does not matter even if you haYe to pay him a little higher 
salary. 

I will now pass on to. one or two "other subjects that were referred to the sub
committee No. _6. We discussed fully Mr. Hooli's paper regardin" the question 
of a co-operat~ve sale ~ociety for co~ton.. We und~rstood that there0 was a drpart
mental c?~ttee which was ~ooi?ng mto ceryam of the points mentioned in 
Mr. Ho9h s paper but when gomg mto the questiOn more fully and discussin" tho 
whole question of sale societies for cotton I felt and some of the members ~ my 
committee agreed with me that there was a lot that was left to be done in the 
direction of organising cotton sale societies. For instance, a couple of represen
tatives interested in the cotton market said they were being greatly handicapped 
in their transaction for want of such sale societies.,,.,.,. 
. His Excellency :~I am sure the conference is verr much interested in tho 
remarks which the Honourable :a-Ir. Purshotamdas is making, but as the Honourable 
Mr. ·Curtis said at the outset, there would be ten minutes allowed for the chairman 
of ·the committee to present his report in and five minutes for the speakers in order 
that we may get through the work within the time. Therefore I ask that perhaps 
the honourable gentleman would bring his remarks as rapidly as possible to a 
conclusion. 

Tke Honourable Mr. Purikotamdas TkaL"Urdas :-I am afraid, your Excellency, 
I was not present when this ruling was given. I am afraid I have had to go into 
a long speech because of the greater iJ;npm;tance of my report .. T~ere is .a good 

. deal thai remains to be done in the direction of cotton sale societies which can 
very easily be done. I was talking to a gentleman from ~h~ndcsh the o~hcr day 
and I was greatly surprised by his zeal to see that the soc1~t1cs got the r1,~ht s01;t 
of men not only at Bombay but in other parts of t~e Presidencl also. .Here Is 
ouly one remark which 1 would like to touch upon m Mr. Shahs paper! No. 10, 
regarding the organisation of handicrafts. We have adopted the suggestiOn made 
ia the first part of Mr. s~::.eaper but for w~~:nt of t~e I. re~t I cannot pursue 
this matter further but I • it would be !\'?:k all nght if this matter were left 
to the Registrar for such action as he may fit. 
. With these words I beg to present the report of sub-committee No. 6 for tho 

- acceptance of this conference. . . 
Raa Saheb Walvekar :-Mr. Ch~!l-n and gentlemen, I have great pleasure 

in supporting the report of. sub-comllllttee No. 6. 
With regard to Co~operative Stores.! may say .unhefsitahtingly that tthat par!J! 

h h t · g d suffictent attention o t e co-opera ors rn 
t e .movement as ne enga e h t the Presidency has given the lead in ot~cr 
Prestdency, although I must say .t a 1 is a ve suitable time for runmnrr 
forms of co-operation. Th~ presfenth, gehi~themep., 

8 
of th'J necessities of life the best 

0 t . St s In v1ew o t e g pnce a-opera rv.e ore . d . t Co-operative Stores. 
thing that the co-operators can °· 18 0 

rund fi · t f r my speech o.nd 
I must remember th~t ~am .0nlY.J2°:u m v~=~~s f~r ~dvocating these co-

. I do not think I shall b~ JUStified ~tfl\Ir gDeod~ and the Hon'ble Purshotamdas 
operative sto1~s. I entliely a');e ~ b~en expressed in the paper presented by 
and I concur m the reasons t at ve b committee for startin" the movement. 
Mr. Deodhar and in the. repo_rt _of }he:; ;ay unhesitatingly that"' we feel that the 
On behalf of the moiusSl~ soctfetieS t ::- a Co-operath·e Stores. 
present is the suitable ttme or 5 a mo 

With these words I resume J9Y scat. · 
I Chairman I entirely agrre mth the 

Mr. Chinwnlal Ilar~eram ;-l\ r. reatl int~rcsted in the matter of cotton. 
report of the sub-committee. I al_ll g 1 Y own and i.~ well kno1111 all oi"Cr the 
lily district is Broach where ~otton 13 lar~e fcrfo"ratin" for the last so ·many years 
world. The croJl has b~en m~me~~r th: conditio~ of the district in the matter 
but Government have tned to tmpr 
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of gro.wing cotton, although t~e ~esults hitherto have not been as successful as they 
ought to have been. There ISm Broach a Goyer~ent .farm for the last six or 
seven years. Through that farm Government IS trymg 1ts best to improve the 
local conditions. . T~e agriculturists h!ve t!u?ugh Gove~ent help been able 
to.grow great quantity of cotton, but either It 1S not sold or 1S sold at a very low 
pnce. 

]'or these reasons we have recommended in our report that side by side with 
the cotton selling society there ought to be a cotton ginning society also. If we 
have no ginning factory .the selling factory won't work well. I am therefore glad 
to find that our sub-committee has recommended the starting of a ginning factory 
side by side with the cotton selling factory. · · 

With these remarks I resume my seat. 
Rao ·Bahadu1' Talmalci :-Your Excellency and brother delegates, I am sure 

we are all impressed v;ith the remarks made by several speakers as to the urgent 
necessity oi starting wholesale societies as recommended by sub-committee No. 6. 

I th.Wt it is further necessary that we should appoint a small committee in 
this conference or that.we should recommend the sub-committee No. 7 of the Bom
bay Central Co-operative Institute to frame the necessaty b;relaws- and to take 
fuither action in. this matter. I would therefore recommend that one of the 
~ourses I propose may be adopted in this conference as the conference may deem 
fit. • . 
· His Excellency Sir George Lloyd :-Will Rao Bahadur Talmaki suggest the 

names of the committee that he proposes 1 · . · 
. . Rao Bahadur Talmaki then proposed that the matter might be left to the 
Central Co-operative Institute. . · . . · 

We may now propose that the report of sub-committee No. 6 be adopted . 
. The motion was put to· the vote and earned. 

(2) Report of Sub-Committee No. 1. 
. (APPENDICES v AND V-A.) 

· . Mr. Goneluilli :-Your Excellency and gentlemen, I beg to present the report 
<lf my sub-committee to this conference and in doing so I wish to add that we have 
COnsidered the Various suggestions referred to US for OUr. consideration at great 
length. ' As .we began to consider all the suggestions we thought that any difficulty 
that the co-operative societies or co-operators may feel in their work should as far 
as possible be removed or provided for by the bye-laws thelllilelves. If the solu· 
tion of any particular difficulty cannot be covered by the bye· laws, then we should 
be prepared to move the Local Government. In case of such a kind of difficulty 
we propose that the conference should approach the Local Government or the 
Government of India to amend the A<'t itseU. · . 

. Proceeding on these principles therefore we thought that we should try as 
far as possible to get over our difficulties as suggested by the committee. 

Your Excellency and gentlemen, before I proceed further I would say that 
all the suggestions 1lhat we considered were unanimously adopted as they :\lad 
. been prepared by men of great experience in co-operative matters and they had 
been prep~red With great care and thought. However, I must say that i~ has not 
been poSSible for us to accept all the suggestions recommended. For mstancJ 
there was the suggestion made br. our friends Mr. Banatvala, Mr. Paleka.r an 
l\Ir. Keshwain; namely, that the difficulties with reference to arbitration procedure 
should be removed by asking Government to make new .rules. What w:as sug
gested by them is this. The societies recently have experienced some difficulty 
a~ regards their disputes with non-members.. But under the' present rules all thd 
disputes between the committee and the society and members only can be refe: 
to arbitration under rules 29 and 30. . But Messrs. Banatwala, Palekar and K • 
wain suggesf:ed t!La.t ~putes between the society and non-members.~ to b~ r:. 
f~rred. to arb1trat10n, m other words, they ask for expansion of the eXIstmg a.rbl% t 
t10n procedure to suits between non-members and the society. We thought \a 
it was not necessary to do so, and we also thought that the existing procedure.tts 
only been in: operation for a short time and that therefore we in the sub-coJllllll je 
would not be justified in asking the conference to make any change in that ru e 
to that effect. · 
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Similarly there were. other suggestions which we thourrht could be rr 'cctcd. 
They were such that theu: purpose could be met by the e::ti'st' " · · J f h 
Act or the rules and bye-laws themselves. m". proVIswn o t e 

After ~aving ~posed ·of these suggestions we went at great Ien.,th into all 
the suggest1ons which were recommended for adoption The "ti· hi h 

h ted bodied . · . suggcs ons w c 
we ave ac~p . are em m these recommendations and th · d 
and em~odied m our report. ey are prmtc 

I will ·now proceed to read these recommendations for your consideration. 

. His E~ Sis G~ge Lloyil :-I think it will be to the convenience of 
t~ conf«:rence if every cha.itman of a sub-committee will speak on dillerent or
t~ons of his report by bloc.ks A, B,_ C and so on. We will take all the recomme!da
tlOns as read and tlie chau:man will speak on block A. Then that block will b 

'before the conference for discussion, it will be put to vote and then we will procc d 
to block B and so on. c 

• Mr • .Gonekalli :.-I now proceed to read our recommendations in headin" A 
as suggested by HJS Excellency. (Reads.) <> 

I wi;ll now proceed to make my remarks on heading A. It will be within the 
recollec~1on ~f members o~ this conference that as a result of one of the resolutions 
passed m this conference m 1917, the exemption frcm section 5 (b) of the Act was 
allowed .under certain conditions. 

· . ·1?he central banks were.allowed under that resolution to allot shares to in
dividual ~embers exceedin~ Rs .. 1,000: Under section 5(b)of the Act, no single 
member m. any sort of soc1ety JS entitled to .h~ld a. share exceeding Rs. 1,000. 
Under sectioB 46, the local Government may, if 1t thinks fit, exempt any society 
or class of society from the operation of any section of the Act. In exercise of that 
power the local Government agreed to exempt district central banks from section · 
5 (b) of the Act to the extent that the bank may allot 'to the individual members 
shares to the extent ·of Rs. 3,000. The mofussil co-operators and urban credit 
societies wish that a privilege similar to that should be granted in their favour 

. also. The committee have thought it right that the Government should be moved 
to extend the concession which they have already granted in favour of tho district 
central bank to urban credit societies and also stores. It is therefore suggested 
that the power of granting the exemption within the terms of this order should 
be delegated to the Registrar. This suggestion has been made with the object 
of expediting work. It has been suggested, especially by Canon Rivington, that 
in the case of these urban societies and stores the voting power should be arranged 
on the principle of one member one vote. · 

Another difficult:y: that has . been experienced in the mofussil is ~at rural 
societies do not find 1t quite convenient to send out a .member of theu: own so
ciety to the central bank for voting in ~he general meet~g. In that case the so
ciety wants to have the power of sending some one as 1ts proxy. 

Then, one of our co-operators, Mr. D3stl!l', ~a~ sugges~e.d that section ~3 of 
the Act should be so amended that a society mth ~ted li~bility may be vcn:uttcd 
to contribute to a charitable purpose as .de~ed m sect1on 2 of the Vhantablo 

. Endowment Act 1890 an amount not exceeding 20 per cent. of the balance re
maining after o~e-fourlh of its profits is carried to a reserve fund: We have 
thought that the existing 10 E! cent. ll!ld~r the statute should be mcrca.~cd to 
20 per cent. in the carr of · ted societies. · 

These are my remarks as regards suggestions under part A. . 
· I now roceed to make a few remarks as regards recommendations under B. 
Oui co-ope!tors especially honorary organisers and others, haye .found that so~U 

. bad men who ha;e not been doing their work properly try to avo1~ us. ~~cy L 
not show the books, cash, etc. Fortuna~ly for us such cases arc cw a~ ar c· 
twe H think that Our auditors who haYC got much to do should not 

en. owever, we . f ·1 · d d •· 
be ham ered in their work by the recalc1trant nature o ~n cVI ·Dlln c sccrc ... 1ry or 
chairmin. It has been therefore sugges.tcd by _:O.Ir. fahe thtt thk:e "should bf 
certain penal clauses to be J>rovided for m cxerclSe o ~. e ru c ma mo power o 
th G t W th ht that the power of penahsmg people should not bo 
en~~d~:eili~ org:nis~r~~ If that were done we thought that we wonld bo 
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setting up a force right against t~e interests of ~he country. ~t the. same time, 
we consider tha~ any officer who IS confronted. Wlth a problem like this should be 
in a position to JSSUe summons for the production of tlie books, cash, etc. It was 
sugges~ed that wilfu_l disobedience to the summons should be dealt with as pro
vided m rule 38 which has been passed by local Government. I hope that this. 
suggestion will commend itself to the Conference. 

There has been a difficulty recently experienced by the members of the co
operative societies in the Southern Division urban soc1eties. Mr. Potdar states 
that in the case of a debtor and his surety, one of whom is a member and the other 
a non-member, under the rules the suit should be sent to the Registrar. When 
it comes to the Registrar, he can only exclude the name of the non-member from 
the list altogether. In order to proV1de for this difficulty, we have suggested that 

· the words " or direct the parties to a civil court " should be added. · 
Then, my recommendation No. 6 is that Government should be moved to add 

in exercise of the power vested in them under section 43 (I) and (2) (t) of the Act 
a clause to the Rule 37 to the effect that orders made by liquidator er by the Dis
trict Judge on appeal as provided in section 42 (4) of the Ac.t shall, on application 
be enforced and recoveries made in the same manner as arrears of land-revenue: 
As Mr. Bhadrapur says, in regard to dead societies," there is no reason why we 
should be under the necessity of an unnecessary slow pr.ocedure over our dead." 

I hope that the suggestion that we have made will command your support. 
· Mr. Phatak :-The ~uestion before the Conference is about amendment No. 5, 

that is the words " or direct the parties to a Civil Court " should be inserted be
fore the words " or shall appoint " in Rule 30. In my humble opinion the amend
ment cannot be legally effected in the rule itself unless the· amendment is made 
in the body of the Act. Rule 29 of the rules refers to disputes between members 
and past members, but rule 30 refers to those persons only who have special con
cern with the society or tile bank or co-operative body. The suggested change 
vests the discretion to refer the parties to a civil court in the Registrar. When 
a member takes a loan and a non-member is his security, I. think the surety can 
refuse to abide by the decision of the Registrar. The Registrar's jurisdiction 
extends to members and past members only and not to non-members. So I sub
mit that unless the body of the Act itself is amended the insertion of the words in 
the rule would he illegal. So, I submit that the words should be dropped and the 
matter should be left as it is pendiDg a case before the High Court which is likely 
to be decided very shortly. '-

With these words I request that the words should be deleted. 
Mr. Ewbank :-The difficulty: which the amendment is designed to meet 

arises in those cases where a defaulting member has non-member sureties. · The 
member'can only be proceeded against by way of arbitration and the non-member 
through the CiVil Court. The proposal empowers the Registrar in such cases to 
waive the privilege of arbitration and refer the whole matter to the Civil Court. 
As 1\lr. Phatak says, a case is now pending·in the High Court, in which ~heap
pellant claims that he may, if he wishes, refuse arbitration and carry his CSJ?e 
str!light to the Civil Court, even though he is a member. If this is so, t~~re will 
be no need for the pro_Posed addition. There will be no objection to awa1tmg the 
final decision of the High Court before undertaking the amendment of the Rule. . 

Mr. Gone'halli :-It sometimes happens that in the working of co-orferative 
societies, members borrow outside the society. It is thought desirable by ~s 
that every member who wants to borrow outside the society should c_ons~t t e 
ma~~ committee and try_ to secure their. direction. This suggest10n JS ezn· 
hod1ed iD. our recommendat10n No. 7. · 

Another di.ffic~lty which is experienced by co-operative officers and orga~eF 
is this. They go to a society, and if it is a very bad society, they find the "~\1 e 
thing in a disorderly fashion. They want to leave the place as soon as poSSl ~ 
:rherefore, they want to take the power of calling by a requisition a general ~h t 
~ng, and they wish to make that requisition to be complied with in 24 hours. a 
1s recommended in our reccmmendation No. 8. uld 

Then .l\lr. Datar and Mr. Bengiri have suggested that an attempt shoant 
now be made to encourage land improvements. For that purpose they w 
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that sufficient funds should be made availabl £ h 
fore, it is suggested that this should be 

8 
e;:,;; ~rifanaging committee. There

No. 37 of the model by-laws. We therefo: rrc Y met by amending by-law 
sible under that by-law, repayable in ten y e subgds~ tlat loans should be ndmis
ing committee to demand the ordinar 1!~dk an Its ouid be left to the manag
The security taken for the loan should 1e p g_ rate of mtercst of the society. 
out possession of landed property of value os~eisorythmortgage o~ mortgage with
of loan. no ess an three time'! the amount 

· With regard to recommendation N 0 10 und b l 
pay on the due date is put down as a dcla~lt er Y· aw 38, a man who docs net 
days' grace should be allowed and no interest sh~ulJ~e nhow redcommcud tha:t thrt•c 

W a1s d · e c arge for that pcnod 
. e o recommen m our recommendation N 10 h . . . 

chanty should be made . with the previous saner o. f 'tht ant c?ntnbutlOns to 
. And f d . Ion o e cgiStrar 

we oun It necessary that these words should b dd d . 
No. 45. · . e a e to the bye-law 

AB regards item 12 regarding the amendment of b 1 
one suggestion .to consider and that suggestion is th!t. aw 12, we h!lv? got only 
~ubmit t~ ~he Regis~rar through the Union the l'esolutio=c~~hr .sogeties ls~ould 
mgs reqwnng sanction of the Registrar. We find that I't IS. etird ~nebrla Icct-

. b 'tyt d'· . no erua etorc-qUire e"!ery mem er socie o sen Its resolut10ns to the Re istrar but whe 
resolut1~ns are such as to affe~t the constitutiQn of the sociefy the should n the 
the RegiStrar through the union so that the 'Registrar will ha [ f h' go :o 
opinion. of the union by which he may be guided. . ve e ore Im t. e 

Your Excellency, these are the recommendations which I lac b £ 
I now beg. to move that these resolutions be accepted by the PConef e ore you. . · erence. 

Hts Excellency :-Report of the sub-committee No. 1. 1 
Report of sub-committee ~ o. 1 was then put to the vote and accepted b 

the Conference. Y 
(3) Report of Sub-committee No.2. 

(APPENDICES VI AND VI-A). . 
His Excellency :-Sub-Committee No.2. Khan Abdul1\!ajid Khan. 

· Khan Abdul MajUl Khan :-Your Excellency and gentlemen I beg Icavo · 
to place before you the report of the sub-committee No. 2 with regard to the in
ternal management of prinlary societies. The subject is not onl,Y very dry but 
the time at my disposal is also very short. We tried our best m the sub-com-

. mittee to deal with the matter as thoroughly as we could and we came to the follow
ing conclusions, but my repo_rt, I am sorry to say, is not divided into blocks and 
With your Excellency's permission I request that I may be allowed to treat :para
graplis 1 to 7 as block (A) and paragraphs 8 to 12 as block (B) and the rem:uning 
paragraphs as block (C). , 

AB regards Mr. Kulkarill's suggestion, we all agree that the members of tho 
mana~g committees do not generally study the bye-laws of their co-operative 
societies and it was. found necessary that the:>:" should have some training for three 
or four da:ys once m a year at some convement place llnd therefore we adopted 
the resolution with a little modification 11.nd I may be allowed to read it because 
there is ·a little omission due to my fault which has not been printed in this. It; 
reads like this :-

" The members of the JI!I.naging committees in small prinlary societies 
not affiliated to some Union should be trained in by-laws" Please read 
after this • in taluka bead-quarters or at some other convenient place for 
three or four days in a year'. 
The second part of the proposal was not adopted ~or this ~on that we thought 

it proper to leave it to all the members of the managmg committees to go and have 
training and not to leave it. on the honorary organiser. to select some members 
out of the managing committees. Th~ second ~so~ut10n was not &?opted ~or 
the reason that it was found to be agamst the pnnc1ples of co-operatiOn to giVe 
a monopoly of three years to one chairman of a soctety and the third was not 
adollted for the reason that the practice even now: is tliat althou~h tbe cheques 
are ISSUed in the names of the secretary and the chairman of the soctety, one could 

• u 1167-9 
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endorse in the name of the other and both of them in the name of a third person 
and they could cash it from the treasury withou~ both of them g~iDg ~here. There
fore it was not adopted. The second resolutiOn of Mr. MensinKa1 was to the 
effect that the J>riDciples of co-operation should be explained fully before a society 
is started and that they should be taught how to. keep the accounts before the 
society is registered. As re~ards the first, the practice already exists that before 
a society is registered the J?rmciples of co-operation are explained and as regards 
the second it was thought rmpracticable to teach them how to keep the accounts 
correctly before registeriDg a society because_ this is more the result of actual 
working when the accounts are properly kept than a theoretical working before 

· starting a society. 
As regards Mr. Bhadrapur's suggestion that societies should not -be started 

in extremely illiterate villages, we did not agree to it. We thought that mere 
illiteracy should not be a bar in starting societies provided that a secretary could 
be got to keep the· accounts, because examples are not wantiDg all over .India that 
co-operators have learnt to read and write after starting a society and they can 
manage societies very well. Therefore we did not adopt this proposal. 

The fourth by Mr. Bhadrapur again comes to this, that his suggestion is that 
in big rural societie.!! we should have a council of supervision in order to see that 
the managing committee works carefully and carries out his duties diligently, but 

• we find that this could be easily done in urban areas but not in rural areas for 
want of education. In rural societies no outsiders can have a look into the ac
counts of the society except a member, ana if we arpoint a council of supervision, 
those three gentlemen will be out t•f the members o the society and genmally such 
people as are entitled to be on the council come on the managing committee. 
Therefore the best staff iD a rural society we have generally· got in the managing 
committee and '\\e·find it useless to appoint another body over them which would 
be certain to produce disunion instead of briDging about some good e:fiect on the 
society. On these grounds the sub-committee did not ac<'ept it. 

No. 5.-With ·regard to Mr. Kulkarni's suggestion re modifying the Regis
trar's circular 108, para. 2, the sub-committee thought that they need not pass 
anything against it and they recommend that it shoUld be kept as it·is. 

No. 6.-The proposals of Mr. Gokhale that the grantiDg of loans should not 
be encouraged among members of an undivided fanilly and that the Deosthan 
FUnds should be properly represented were accepted as they were. , _ 

. No. 7.-With regard to 1\l:r •. Jog's suggestion, Jte thinks the managing co!»-· 
nuttee does not see that the loans are properly spent for the purposes for which 
they were obtained and he proposes to appoint two other members for this pur
pose to see that the loans are properly spent for the purpose for which they were 
drawn. This :was not accepted for the reason that it is already laid down in the 
by-laws as the duties of the managing committees to see that the loans are properly 
applied and moreover it~.the duty_ of inspecting and supervising officers to see 
that the loans are properly applied and the committee did not think it proper 
to set another body over the already existing bodies simply to criticise them. 

Mr. Bhadrapur :-With regard to the resol~tion' No. 3 I beg to state that 
a council of supervision is quite necessary in big village societies. The pQwers 
of a council of superyision would be more negative tlian positive. If it finds 
anything wrong, it can refer matters for the decision of the general coiDlDlttee. 
We should have councils of supervision wherever we can get a number of suffi
ciently literate men. · :My proposal is not that a.council should be started in ev.erY 
village society but only there where a number of sufficiently educated men can 
be found. So I would request this Conference to accept this suggestion. 

Mr. L. G. Gokkak :-I may be allowed to speak a few words with re~rd to 
this resolution. A council of supervision has been suggested for supervismg the 
affairs of rural societies. Guaranteeing unions are being formed at places where 
the societies are well equipped, well managed and at sucli centres only these coun-
cils of supervision may be appointed and nowhere else. . . 

RM Bahad,ur R. G. _Nailc_:-Your Ex~ellency al!-d gentle;men, I b~~eve tha~ 
Mr. Bhadrapur s suggestiOn mth regard to the appomtment of supemsmg coh 
cils in big village societies is a sound one. As an honorary organiser from t e 
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Southern Division and as one havina e · f b' · 
Southern Division, I can freely say that a 1wehe 0 

• Igd village societies in 'tho 
for supervising agencies in the case of big s ~~eti as 3n;1v~ at.least in ~y division 
than Rs. 25,000 and upwards but not in :J:. Ie es, fOCie~e~ mth II capital of more 
In cases where a soCiety's ~apital is inc eac~se 0 dc.hetiesthose capital is less. 
where it _is, in the hands of only a few X::mb~! 8£ as a ~ady incr~ased and 
have the1r own professions to follow it b om s 0 a m.anagmg comnutteo who 
plication of the money lent to members :d :h ~tently nee~. ~t ~e ap
amongst several professions in the villa h 0 e money at lS distnbuted 
supervised and therefore 1 would earn tlge s oul~ be properly and efficiently 
tion made by Mr Bhadrapur that 

8 
es .Y. reques ):OU to support the suggcs-

. · h h. npervlSUlg councils be formed in b · ill 
societies w ere t ey are considered feasible. Jg v age 

Mr. R. N. Rajadnya :-Your Excellency and b th d 1 · 
dered this subject very fully in our sub-committee !~d ~fte e egfte~, we consl-
22 of ~he rep_?rt of the C~mmittee on Co-operation we have ~:!:~:~nt~aa!~ 
mous conclusio:n a~out this matter. The Committee has distinct! stated that 
they d~ not at this sta.ge advocate such supervising committees. y 

With these few wo~ds I beg to move that Mr. Bhadrapur's surrrr f h uld 
not be accepted by this Conference. · .,.,cs Ion s 0 

. • ~ . :aluulur tT.h'hakorram Kapilram :-Sir, I oppose the creation of a super
VlSmg o Y over e managing co?DJ;Uittee as proJ?osed. In another committee • 
there"!~ already- a P.roposal to appomt a taluka mspector to do the work of 
superviSillg the ~eeJlmg of accounts and that proposal has been carried 80 far 
as ba~kw3rt! societies are concemed. Our object is to educate the managing 
~ollliillttees m their sense of responsibility. And if we create another supervis
mg body over them they may not take as much interest in their duties as we wish 
they ought to. Let them manage their own affairs and commit faults and it is 
only by committing faults that they will learn. 

Then the oth~ objection to having t~ ~upervisin~ board is that there will 
be co~stant conflict between these supel'VlSillg com.m.1ttees and the managing 
comnuttees. 

For these reasons I think there is no reason to have a supervisinl7 body over 
the managing committees. " 

Mr. Ewbank :-Sir, I am suprised that in this connection no reference is 
made to European practice by any s~aker. In practically every European 
country you find a supervising council exiSting and I think thn.t in India also we 

• ought to think . twice before we reject so widespread a practiee. 
· The state of village societies five years ago when the Committee on Co-opera
tion made its report was quite diffe~ent. Since 1914 much water has gone under 
t~e. bridge. There are now two to three hundred me~bers in some ~~e so
Cieties and there are ve:rr few of them who know what IS really happenmg m tho· 
management of their societies. If we have supervising bodies they mi~ht report 
to the general meeting that such and such a thing has happened and tnat would 
serve as a check on the managing committees. · 

Unless we have supe~~ commit~es, i~ seems to me ,that we shall. have 
to have two co-operative societies competmg With each other In tho same village. 

As t.o what Rao Bahadur Thakorram has said what I would ask him is, "is 
it better tO have one s~pervising council .w~ch is to revise and check the work 
of the managing committees or. yhether It IS better to have two small compet
ing societies cutting each other's throat in the same village t " 
. I therefore venture tO suggest that perhaps 1\lr. Abdul ~jid Khan might. 
if he is willing to do so, omit paragraph 4 as a debatable pomt and allow us to 
adopt the rest of his proposals minus thn.t paragraph. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Lalub'hai Samaldas :-Sir, lllr. Ewbank has s:Ud that much 
w~ter has gone under the bridge sine~ _1914. ~ut we have not been told the 
chief reason for having these superVISmg b_odies. . 

The difficulty that su~ests itsell to me IS that general!~ the best men will 
be on the managm~ com.mJttee and it would be ~uch more diffi~ult to fin~ such 
men for the superviSing councils who are to adVISe the managmg coiDill.lttecs. 
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We might reconsider this question when literacy has gone up to that extent 
But for the present it is much better to follow the recommendation of the Com: 
mittee on Co-operation who have after great deliber~tion rejected such a pro
posal. It is, I think, much better ~o follow the Comnuttee on Co-operation than 
to follow some European countnes. 

Kltan Abdul lllajid Khan:-Your Excellency, I may be allowed here to 
give in few words my own ~erience .. We started altogether say with an aver
age of about 150 members m the PunJab,· then the number went up to 350 after 
a time. And the members who were on the xp.anaging committee were far more . 
trained and practical men than the other shareholders or members of the society 
and when we found out that the society could not be successfully run by the 
already existing managing committee, we were obliged to dissolve it into three or 
four separate.societies. And perhaps it will be difficult for me to say that any 
such big societies here can be split up into separate societies of as many members as 
can easily be controlled by the managing committee. In this case instead of · 
having six or seven members to control three hundred members and in addition 
three supervisors or councillors, if you will have split up such societies into difler
ent societies, you will have only four men to work on such societies and I do not 
think I shall be able to accept the request of my friend 1\lr. Ewbank to take out 
this proposal, because I shall not be satisfied as according to my conscience I 

• shall be giving bad advice to my friends here where I have come tD 
~~- . . . 

Therefore .I strongly recommend that if such societies cannot be properly 
run by managing committees, ther cannot be properly run by other persons over 
their heads. If there _are sub-diVLSions in a village let the society be split intD 
as. many divisions as can be 'Yell managed by as many managing com-
lDlttees. . · · . 

Air. Ewbank :-I understand Mr. Abdul Majid Khan agrees with me that 
we have really got an alternative before us, namely, that either we must have 
a supervising body or that we must have two or three societies in the same 
village . 

. Khan Abdul Majid Khan :-What I mean to say is this, that if a society is 
not manageable by a managing committee it is equally unmanageable by oth~r·. 
persons over the head of the managing committee, and these other persons will 
be unnecessarily interfering in the work of those members of the managing CO?JI
mittee who are doing their work with great interest and will be finding fault mth 
their work. I would split up such. societies into small ones say of one hundred 
members each or something like that. 

. Mr. Ewbank :-I undeistand that Mr. Abdul Majid Khan a~es with me 
that one possible course is to split up small competing societies m one village, 
and rejects the other alternative. · 

His Excellency Sir George Lloyd :-1\'fr. Abdul Majid Khan will proceed to 
heads Nos. 5 to 12. · . . 

Khan Abdul Majid Khan :-Your Excellency, there are two important. 
proposals in this block. One is by Mr. Tantri where he refers to a despatch of 
the Government of India dated the 31st January 1919 empowering Local Govern
ments to make ~nts to charitable institutions, to assist by means of grants to 
co-operative socxeties composed of backward and depressed classes in urban 
areas towards the maintenance of a clerical staff. The committee has fDUD~ 
out, and I hope you will all agree with me, that such. cases of illiteracy and wili 
of ~ds ~o ~xist in rural societies of the depressed classes and also a~o~g e 
societies m Smd, and that they equally deserve help as· the urban societies ~
Therefore the committee recommends that this help should· be extended to . e 
~al societies as well of the peasant _class and also in the backward places ~ 
Smd and that the conference should recommend to His Excellency the GJ:ae 
nor in ~o~cil to place a certam sum at their disposa!. The co~tte~ :£ 
not decided what that sum ought to be. They leave It to the discretion 
Government and the Registrar to recommend that sum. Such sum, the co~
mittee .recommends, should be at the disposal of the Registrar who should 6 

authorJ.Bed to use it for that object. · · 
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·~he other two proposals are, one by Mr. Gokha.le and the other by Mr Jog 
Practically these two proposals are one and 'the same and th 'ttc · ~ 
taken them together. e comnu e 

~hen there is a proposal by Mr. ~uli who is in favour of a fu:cd recurrin 
depos1t and he says that _the amount m~ght vary from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 to be pai9 
for .twenty years and Withdrawable not before 20 years but after that period. 
While ~· ~karan proposes the sum of a fixed deposit from Rs. 2 to Its. 20. 
The pe~od IS the same, namely, 20 years as suggested by the first gentleman. 
In a~dit1on to that Mr. Gokaran proposes that the borrowing power or the cash 
cre~t of a member should be fixed at twenty tinles the amount of his fu:ed de· 
P.os1t and furthermore .he proposes that cash credit may be fixed from 10 to 20 
times the fixed depoa1t. . . 

. Now the first q~estion is about the fixed deposit. We have referred to the 
repo~ of the Comnuttee on Co7opera~ion. But as rar as I understand, by fixed 
depos1ts were meant the depos1ts which we1·e treated as a portion of the loan 
advanced ~ the members. It would bear some proportion to the loan. . That 
means a sort of deduction. But this is a share to be paid at each harvest. The 
shares.Ja_st 10 or 20 yea~. I .say. we sho~d not be misled by the report of the 
Coliiiillttee on Co-operat10n, if they have condemned them. The Committee 
.has adopte. d that no maximum limit should be put to such deposits because this 
is not share capital It won't go to the depositor. Therefore, they thought 
it advisable to fix the minimum at Rs. 5 and tlie maximum as much as a member 
likes to de:r.?sit in his name. But the time fixed is not 20 years, but 10 years. 
He may Withdraw after 10 years or within 10 years, at the time of his rcsigna
tio~ or death or things like that. While adopting this, the Committee based 
the proposal on the pP,nciple that the borrowing power or cash credit of the mcm~ 
ber Should· bear a. certain proportion to the amount of his fixed deposit, bccauso 
while ~dvancing loans we see two things, the moral and the material aspects. 
This is neither a material nor a·moral asper.t. A member may deposit Rs. 20 in 
order to get twenty times that amount. This does not prove that he hcs got 
credit either moral or material. lheretore, we thought that it would not Le 
proper to fix this limit. It should be bJ1 the principles of co-operation we are 
mnning now. Also, they did not think it proper to fix the amount of cash 

' credit at a certain multiple.. · . 

N~. 13 I think is very, very important, and especially for the Deccan, be
cause the spectre of famine is always visiting it after a cycle of a few yenrs and 
it takes away hundreds of thousands of lives, and ~ons upon millions of money 
without bringing any reward f~r it. We~ expen~nce l~st year and ~e ye~r 
before last of a very bad scarc1ty and famme, and m His Exalted l11ghncss s 
dominions the present year is perhaps the worst of all. We have got no water 
in the tanks. We have to see here that there are two sorts o~ sc~emcs. to be 
adopted, the first what schemes should be adopted when famme 1S gomg on, 
and. the second ·famine preventive schemes. As regards the first, we absolutely 
agree with the proposals :{JUt forward bY, Jt!r. Gonehalli that, when there, !ll'o 
prospects of a famine commg on, the sor.teties should. gather funds. by ralSll!g 
loans from central banks or takavi from Government m order to g~vc help m 
fodder ·cattle seed and other things. The sinking ot wells should also be under· 
taken.' That' is very important, because in famine tinle whe~ the wells are sun~, 
they serve a double purpose.. The first is that they prov1de l~cal labour m 
villages· to' the cultivators who do not generally go out o~ the rehef ~orks, and 
secondly they provide some water. Therefore, ~e coiiliilltU:e found 1t prater~ 
adopt the resolution as it was. As regards l&mme pn;ventive ~hemcs, t at 1S 

alsO a very &dmirable piece of work. We should try to sink wel!s m o~er to meet 
future famines when they come, a~o plant sd: pudp~ at .1he~h m ~~~elw~ 
provide for irrigation. The coiilJXllttee has . gree . 0 Y ~ 1 

• e milk 
No. (6), That is the question of gowlis. Great. stress 1S put on this, bhcau~ f 
is not available in sufficient quantities. Milk 1S a 111X1l!Y• and a~ t 0 ttme 0 

famin h tot .. _ k bodv and soul together 1D acme other way. ~e 
. e we ave ry "!' eep . "· . · and pe~£' double thetr 

gowhs the~selves ca~ get thell dailyhi J:a!illf:e' t on · may profitably 
usual earnmgs I think the money w c e ape~ · Th 'ttc 
be spent for the benefit of the cUltivators in other directions. c coiillXll a 

••87-10 
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therefore do not recommend that section 228 (d) should be amended in order to 
extend the working of the Act to the gowlis on the same footing with the 
cultivators. · . 

Rao Baltadur Naik :-Your Excellency and Gentlemen: I rise to support 
the spirit of the r~solutions ~yed at by the co~ttee in Nt·. 13. But 1 am a 
little doubtful whether the spmt of the resolut1on m clause No. (4) of para 13 
that the membe.rs of _agric~tural co-operativ~ societies should be required to 
6tore every year m AJ?ril gram and fodder suffic1ent for them for one year, is prac
ticable. This resolution lays down certain rules whirh it would be imJ>erative 
on the members of agricultural co-operative credit societies to observe m April 
every year. The question is whether it is possible to induce the members of 
agricultural sO< ieties to store ~ain and fodder every year su.fli.cient for the next 
year. It will be found that it' is very difficult to induce these members even to 
make small deposits every year or every month. It is also found in practice 
that. i~ is som~times ~cult to make them reP.ay their loans. punc~ua~y •. PeoJ,>le 
are illiterate m the villa~es, and we expenence -great difficulties m mducmg 
them to observe the ordinary elementary principles of co-operation. If these 
restrictions are imposed, I very_ much doulit whether one in a hundred would 
agree to them. So, I support the spirit of this resolution. But I think that it 
would be impracticable to carry it ()Ut in practice. - Instead of laying down a 
resolution like this for the guidance of the co-operators in the Presidency, it would 
lbe better if the co-operators are impressed with the advantages of starting grain 
banks and fodder reserve societies, the by-laws of which have already _been 
framed by the Registrar. I know of a good many grain societies that have been 
working splendidly in the Belgaum district frQm which I come. We have about 
10 grain banks, and I believe we have got the best in the village. of Kodni. .So, 
.if grain banks and fodder reserve societies are encoUiaged and if they are legular· 
ly run on sound business p~@j,les, I believe that _the object which this resolu-
tion has in view· would be led. . 

His Excellency tne Governo-r :-1 think that there is a practical unity of feel~ 
ing with regard to all the points raised in sub-committee No. 2's report, with 
the exception of paragraph No. 4. :Mr; Ewbank has pointed. out, and all Western 
experience points clearly, to the necessity of acticn in the reverse direction 
to that indicated by Khan Abdul Maji!l Khan. Wolff in his book -on Co-operatio~ 
in India says the same thing, that the lack of internal superVision is the one 
weakness of the Indian Co-operative movement. On the other hand, Khan Abdul 
Majid Khan's experience leads him to believe that if one society cannot be con· 
trolled by the managing conunittee, it cannot be controlled by anything else, and 
therefore it had better be split up. This Conference will, I su:ppose, not be ~~ 
dull as to throw over without diScussion so eminent an authonty as Mr. w~'!'
and his eXllerience, and we· cannot also remain without paying heed to our VlSl· 
tor's expenence on this matter. Therefore, I should tb.fuk that the best course 
would be that an experiment should be made dming the course of next _yea.~ on 
both the lines, that is to say whele a society is becoming uncontrollabl~, ~t rm~h~ 
be split as suggested, and the result of its working might be compared -m;th Wl~ 
that which could be obtained b1 the appointment of a supervising comunttee m 
other' cases. If the Conference 19 of that opinion, 1 tbink it would be a wiser co~se 
to make these experiments l1efore we come to a final decision in policy. We rmght 
first see how it works in practice till next year. · 

Xhe Honourable Mr. Lalubltai SamaUias Mehta :-I want to take t~ oror· 
tunitr of moving a very hearty vote of thanks to His Excellency for his een· 
ness m attending OUI Conference, not once as has been the rule hitherto b~ 0'f 
two occasions. We have always counted upon the svmpathy and suppo 0 

the Head of the Presidency and of the Government in all our work, an~ wd ha~f 
always had a welcome from the head of the Government on the opemng da.{ail 
the Conference. YoUI Excellency has gone further and taken part in thffi .e tl; 
ed discussions and deliberations of this Conference, and we cannot be su cten 
grateful to your Excellency for showing so keen an interest in our work. . 

YoUI Excellency, I may be permitted to say that th: advice that was gt:::. 
to us at the meeting of the Co-operative Institute in Bombay about the ne 
sity .of st!lrting.a Central Store has just taken shape, and I am. no~ fa_r d~n~ 
1 think. m saymg that your Excellency's advice on that ocras1on mspue 
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taking up this work. It was soon. after that speech wns mad th t tin' 
f th 'tte d the 'd · · ~ e, a a mee g o e COllliDJ. e un e~ pres1. entship of the Honourable :Mr. Purshotamdas 

was called, and we earned out this work. The work has been now com leted 
here, and I hote that when we meet next year your Excellency will be ahle to 
see the work t at has bee~!; done: 1 can only tell your Excellency that we shall 
not f?rget your. Excellency s a~VIce to move slowly. It was with that in mind 
I believe, that m our deliberations we decided to refer two of the t · • 
tant questions to committees instead of rushing forward with t~: i:lhl; 
Conference. We shall also ,not forget your Exc.ellency's advice that we should 
also look upon the moral s1de of the co-operative movement. 
. With these. w~>rds, I ~ove. a very heuty vote of thanks to His Excellency 
and I hope you will carry 1t With acclamation. ' 

Tke .H~rable Dr: Sir Devi Prasad Sarbadhikari :-I desire to associate 
, myself mth this resolut10n not because a resolution like this requires any sup· 

port. whatever but.be~au~e I and my friends to the right who have come to the 
Pres1dencf on .the mVIt.at~on of your Excellency's Government desire to express 
a sense o the1t appreC1at10n not onir of the personal kindness shown to us but 
because of the help tha.t the association of our rulers in movements like this 
gives to this movement to have forward progress· such as no other measure can 
ever be expected to do. As your Excellency vut it yesterday from the chair 
and as you ·have all believed, for a very long twe yet movements like this will 
have, to have state control as well as popular association in a larger or smaller 
measure, and when we have the help and guidance of British' statesmen who come 
to the country with an open mind and study the question for themselves and 
fonn their own judgment and are able to give us help and guidance, I am sure 
that would be as good an asset as any that could be expected .. Bombay is 
peculiarly fortunate in the help which she receives at your Excellency's hands, 
and as one who has come from outside and who has received all possible kind· 
ness from the Poena leaders, and from the Government themselves, I desire to 
associate myself with this help and, as I may not be speaking again, if it is no 
impertinence, I may also associate myself with all that your Excellency sai<l 
yesterday about ;Mr. Ewbank, and I am. tiure the· whole of the Conference will 
be with me when I congratulate him on. the tact and firmess-a somewhat rare 
combination with which he has helped on the movement in a way that must be 
an object lesson to· other parts of the country. 

Mr; Jaimkedji Mehta :-Your Excellency and brother-delegates, it is quite 
clear from the sentiments which have been expressed by the Honourable 
Mr. Lallubha.i Samaldas and Dr. Sir Sarbad.hikari that they clearly express our 
feelings at the present moment, an~ we are all grate!ul to ~our ExceUcncy for 
the success this Conference has achieved and for adding to 1ts success not only 
as the head of the· province but by your Excellency's personality. I am quite sure 
t!mt we shall always keep a hapl:1 recollection .of this conference and I hope, 
m; that by the time ·the next years conference s1ts we shall be able to report to 

. you greater energy of work-successful work~and to tell you that we. have been 
able to devote more time and energy to this ~ovemen~ so as to ment your Ex
cellency's continued sympathy and help. W1th these few remarks I tender to 
you on behalf of the Conference our very grateful thanks for the support ~e have 
received at your Excellency's hands and I beg to, support most heartily the 
resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta. 

His EueUencg Sir George ~d :-It has been a great pleasure to me to 
have attended this conference which I wish all success in future. ~ extend ~y 
warmest thanks to the gentlemen who have just spoken for the kin~ words 1!1 
which they.have referred to me and to the help I have been able to g~ve to this 
Conference. · 

[His Excellency then left the Conference and the. chair was resumed by the 
Honourable Mr. G. B- Curtis.] 

(4) Report of Suh-(Jummiltee No.3. 

APl'ENDICES VII AND VI-A. 

The Honourable Mr. (Jhunila& v. Mehta :-I beg to move that the report of 
sub-committee No. 3 be adopted. 
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The whole success of our movement depends upon a sound system of finan 
·and the membe~s of ~he sub-committee have .applied themselves to suggest r~~ 
medies for the difficulties that have been e:xpenenced by the central bank and by 
the provincial bank. These difficulties were two-fold ; one was that there was 
over-lapping in the agencies which finance primary societies in any particular 
area! an_d ~e other difficultY. was t~e ~ack of a sufficient touch between the lend
ing mstitutions and borrowmg societies. To meet these defects the committee 
have suggested that there shall be only one financing agency in any particular 
area and I am glad to say that the directors of the various central banks who 
were present at the meeting of t~ sub-committee gladly accepted the sugges· 
tions which have been embodied in the report. It has been found that the result 
of the present system of over-lapping is that primary societies fail to get their 
~uirement;s ~ the shape of loans either in the degree necessary or at the proper 
time.,. and 1t IS has therefore been suggested that where central. banks are able 
and willing to have branches in taluka towns they should be allowed to do so but 
where they are unable t9 do so either taluka banking unions should be started 
or branches of the provincial banking unions should be started. We hope that 
these measures will attain· the object which the. committee have in view and 
that societies will get both prompt and adequate relief. The area that is to be 
determined will be determined by the Registrar in consultation with the central 
banks and the areas defined will be such as to permit of supervision being 
conducted efficiently and economically and of adequate and prompt financial 
assistance being _provided for rural primary societies. This will naturally lead 
to some curtailment of the area which is at present being served by the existing 
central banks but I am glad to say that the directors of those bankS, in spite of 
their own vested interests, have agreed to see whether it is necessary that the 
area should· be Curtailed. 
. Now with regard to the necessity for financial assistance to individual 

agriculturists, whether they are members of societies or not, for improvements of 
a rather extensive character ; suppose an agriculturist wishes to introduce machi
nery for the improvement of his outturn, he is at present unable to get the full 
amount of the loan partly because the. societies may not have the funds and part
ly because the other members of the society may be unwilling to shoulder a large 
burden such as would be required in such cases, but it has been thought by the 
committee that it does not come within the province of central banks to meet 
these demands and that a separate agency should be created for the purpose. 
Paragraph No. 6 embodies that recommendation. 

The next deals with the financing of limited liability societies and I may 
point out that the Bombay Central Bank does not look with very great 
favour on the financing of limited liability societies. The reasons for it are various; 
one of them is that the funds at the disposal of the Bombay Central Bank 
are not enou~h to meet the re~Juirements of primary societies and it is felt that 
the rural agncultural societies liave a prior and better claim on the funds of.th& 
bank than limited liability societies. Limited liability societies are now spnng· 
ing up in large numbers and they are required for various beneficent purposes. 
It is therefore felt that the time has now come .when the financing of these so· 
cieti~s sho~d .not be _any l~nger delayed. The circu?Jlstanc~s of financing eac~ 
J>articular limited SOCiety will depend upon the particular cucumstances but 1 

IS suggested that the loans may be given on the security of pro-notes if they are 
backed up by rural or agricultural security. · · 

I now pass on to the last recommendation of the sub-committee which has 
dealt with the suggestion that has been made by various gentlemen who ~~ve 
submitted papers before this conference. I regret to say that the comi!llt e: 
did not feel as if they could adopt all the suggestions that have been madd.d Thd 
suggestions were with respect to the Trust Act that it should be amen e f ~e 
that the Governmimt of India should be approached for the amendme~t 0 ocie· 
Trust Act so as to allow trustees to deposit their funds with co-operative 8 t 
ties. With regard to that I. may mention that it was with the very grea~
difficultr that an institution like the· Bombay Central Co-operative Ba.~ch is 
ceeded m inducing Government to allow debentures the interest o~ . w der 
guaranteed by the State to be recognised by the State as trust secunties un uld 
section 20 of the Trust Act. It was therefore not felt that Government wo 
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look ~th .anr very great favom: upon any suggestion to allow funds to be 
deposited m all central banks or mall primary societies even thourrh we mirrht 
provide t~e safe~ard of the Registrar's previous approval and sancti.;'n, And ~so 
the comrmttee did not feel that the societies have now reached such a strong posi· 
tion as to justify the adoption of this course. 

The next sug~estio~ in this connection was that insurance companies mi..,ht 
be asked to d~pOS1t. thm funds ~th co-operative societies. It is not quite cl~ 
what was the mtention of the ~iters of these papers as to whether we should 
approach the Government of India to request them to allow any relaxation of their 
rule that 2 lak:hs of ru~ee~ should be deposited by all insurance companies with 
the Government of India ln government paper. I do not think that it is quite 
possible for co-operative societies to mab this request at the present time. The 
whole object of having to deposit these 2 lakhs of rupees with the Government 
of India is. that i! any ins~ance company should come to grief there should be 
ready and unmediate funds m the hands of the Government of India which could 
be applied towards the payment of its liabilities. If the deposits are with pri· 
mary societies or with central banks, then the question arises as to with whoiu 
the funds should be. They certainly would not oe with the Government of India 
and thus the primary object of this rule could not be achieved and thcrefom tho 
committee have felt that it is not possible to approach the Government of Iudia 
in this connection. With regard to approaching the insurance companies them· 
selves, it is entirely for the societies and central banks to do so and if they can 
persuade insurance companies to deposit their funds then nothing further need 
be done at all events by this conference. · · 

With regard to the investment of surplus funds of court of warda' 
estates in central co-operative banks with the previous approval of the 
Registrar, this stands on rathe; a different fo?ting for the following reasons. 
This was allowed to be· done m the past until the Government of Bombay 

· in their order of 1918 ordered that it should be no longer done and aLso 
that the funds. of court of wards' estates should be deposited in the area. in 
which the Collector would exercise a salutary control and where he could satiSfy 
himself by local enquiries as to the strength of the central bank with which the 
funds were deposited. It was also felt tliat the funds o~. the C?urt of wards 
estates were less sacred than those of other trust authonties or msurance com· 
panics but there has been a change since the Govemment_Order of last year which 
I think will justify· a reconsideration of that order. PreVIously, the centr11! ~anka 
were'under no liability to frame their forecasts and to show proper provtsion of 
resources to meet their liabilities. 

That has now been made comp~ory a!ld ordinarily statements of the posi
tion of these companies are being published m the Bombay Government Gazatte. 
So that it is open to every Collector and every manaf"er of a C~urt of Warda 
estate to satisf himself as to the state of the~ centra banks which may be per· 

'tt d d y 't · after this chanae which has come subsequent to the G e as tepodsl onAs sugaested in that order we would request the Hegistrnr to 
overnmen or er. o • • • f these facts in order to sec who-

try and approach Government agam m VIew o . . 
ther it would not be possible to modify that order especially by .prov1dbg t~o 

f d el th t the central bank should first be sanctioned y t c 
sa eguar , nam y, a . h f d 'th th t bank 
Registrar before the Collector deposits t e un . s WI a. • . 

I hope the conference will approve of this report: . . 
Ro.o Bahadur Malji :-Sir, I have to point out a mispnnt ln the first place. 

Paragraph 30 is mentioned instead of 28. . , .. . 
h 7 of the sub-committee a report, Financrn~ 

. ~en I. pr.o~eed t'? P.aragrap Bomba Central Co-opcrativ~ Dank." Fo!' 
of lim1ted liability societies ,bY th~t . ~lear that the directors of the Central 
reasons explained by the chfn I ~no; submit that althou"h it is mentioned 
Bank are not inclined to come or

1
wad the sf)Curity of pr~notes it would, 

here that the central banks may en °11 

for long term loa:"S, be no advantage. fin rks to the circumstancc3 of 
. h 8 I con e my rema 

Then commg to paragrap t' n with this it wiii interest tLe conference 
the court of wards estates. In co!ille~illo ·n Government treasuries or in the llank 
to know that large balances are lymg.I_ e in the Court of Wards Act which would 
of Bombay. I do not find any pro~hon mana"'er of the Court of Wards estate 
disable, as in the case of a trustee, 0 o 

.. " 67-11 
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from depositing. tJ:e funds .~f the estate in a centr!l-1 bank. The .Government 
Resolution says 1t lS not desuable to vest these funds m the co-operative societies 
As a matter of fact the question at that time was not of the central bank. · 

As pointed out by the chairman of the sub-committee things have under
gone changes . imd although one change was actually referred to by the mover the 
other one which I would bring to your notice is that since those days the central 
banks have changed their shapes and fo~ •. ·~those days they were not pro-. 
perly so called. · They used to lend to mdiv1dual members •. Now the central 
banks properly so called are merely thos~ who lend to the SOCleties on unlimited 
liability. So that is the greatest secunty and I dare say when the Registrar 
points out to Government, this change Government may in their wisdom recon
sider the order that they have passed in 1916 and would allow the court of wards 
and the Collectors unfettered discretion in this matter. I 

And I hope when the conference comes to forin its opinion on this question 
the conference will bear in mind the fact that this change will help the co-ope-
rative movement a great way. . · 

Mr. Tarkunde :-Sir, I rise to take exception to suggestion No. 6. This 
suggestion recommends the formation of a distinct organization for the purpose 
of making big improvements in connection with the land .and this organization 
may help either a member of the society or one who is not a member of the 
society. The societies in their present position would not be capable of such a 
disciplined organization. I therefore think that this suggestion should not be 
carried. · · 

. Tke H(YilOUrahle Mr. 0. V. Mehta :-Sir, the only reply necessary is with regard 
to the suggestion I have made regarding parawaph 6. I am afraid I should 
make it clear that it is not suggested that the existing societies should lend to non· 
members. Of course they cannot do so under the Act. But there being various 
demands from both members and non-members for loans of rather an extensive 
character, it is suggested that if the societies are tinable to meet such demands, 
they should be met by a distinct organization, for instance a loan organization 
bank which would meet the needs of such men. 

The report of the sub-committee was then put to the vote and carried. 
' 

(5) Report of Sub-OommiUee No. 4. 

(APPENDICES VIII AND VIII-A.) 
Tke H(YilOUrahle Mr. G. S. Curtis :-I will now call upon 'Dr. ~H. Mann to 

present the report of Sub-committee No. 4. · • 
Dr. H. Mann :-Mr. chairman, in laying before the conference the repo~ 

of sub-committee No. · 4, I would like the coitference to note the fact that this 
sub-committee proposes some of the most revolutionary changes in the mat~ 
of supervision, education and propaganda which probably is the sphere in which 
the official authority will become Jess and less and it is a definite step towards 
making the whole movement less official in character than it has hitherto been. 

Of cours~ one would not for one moment lose sight ~f the practical fact that 
. the co-operative movement has hitherto been fostered' and encouraged by the 
official agency, and also the fact that had it not been for the official agency. and 
the help of Government the co-onerative movement would not have eXlSted. 
You will all agree with me when I ;ay that the whole movement owes a very 
great debt to the Registrar and his staff in this matter. 

But the committee and co-operators are of opinion that the movement should 
be deofficialised and that is what the first three resolutions of this committe.e pro
pose. First is the question of appointing Government paid inspectors or s~per· 
visors in the various districts of the Presidency. The feeling of the comnuttee · 
was t~at th~ proper supervisors of primary societies should be ultima~Y ~a- ! 
ranteemg uruons and central bank, and that while at present moment ~~ m1.ght i 
be necessay, and we think that it is necessary, to appoint Government paid ms· \ 
pectors where such unions do not exist, yet such appointments should be lo?ke~ 
upon as .Purely temporary and should only exist so long as the proper supervisor 
are a va1lable. 

The second resolution of this sub-committee is on simllar lines. A propohl 
was laid before the committee for the appointment of paid organizers by t 8 
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Co-operativ~ d~partme':Lt. Some of the honorary organizers have worked indepen
dently and 1t 1s fel~ Wlth the greatest joy that the movement owes to them also 
a deep debt of gratitude. That being so it is felt that at this sta'"'e of the 
move';llent when a la~ge num?er of men are prepared to do the work othonorary 
orgawzers .and to 4o 1t we~, 1t would be a very backward step if the department; 
now .wen~ m ~or p~ud orga.m.zers who would work as Government servants. When 
an o~a~er IS patd he woul? look upon it as.his duty to establish a large number 
of sOCieties and th~ founda~ons of those soCieties would probably be weak and 
that ~hey. would disappear m large n~bers as soon as the particular paid 
orgawzer IS removed. Hence the eonmtttee came to the conclusion contained in 
their resolution N,!>. 2. 

~e conference~ ~o~ce one. exception in this resolution and that is in the 
question of non-credit societies. It lB felt that the work of organising such a society 
is very difficult and need of the establishment of societies is very great and for 
that reason that work probably may be retained in the hands, to a certain extent 
at any rate, fo:i: the time being, of organizers paid by the co-operative department: 
We have no objection therefore to the proposal to have paid organizers for non
credi~ societi~s. But at ~resen~ ~tag~ we do not tm that the appointment 
'of pa1d orgawzers for credit soc1etles 1s at all necessary. 

The third point deals with another aspect of development. There has been 
in one or two parts of the Presidency a considerable amount of success in the 
spread· of societies owing to the appointment of taluka and other local" develop
ment committees. We think that these committees where the1 can be conve
niently and 13uitably formed should be encouraged. The committee recommend 
to the Co-operative. Central Institute tha~ ~e establisJnnen~ of the co-operative 
deveropment ·coxmmttees for talukas or Similar areas 18 desll'able; and that the 
rules suggested in Mr. Bhadral'ur's l'aper are suitable as a basis for such commit
tees. It is felt that while it 1s desll'able that the appointment of such commit
tees should be essentially a function rather of the Co-operative Institute than of 
the department, it should be one of the most prominent lines of action of the 
central institute to establish local committees which should work for the develop· 
ment of the Co-operative movement in those tracts. 

The next point deals with thorny questions of communal societies: After 
a very long and interesting discussion, ~h~ co~ttee_cam~ to the concluswn t~a• 
the establishment of the communal soCieties lB not so desll'able. The rc~olution 
which is on the paper was very carefully drafted to meet the _general. V}ewa of 
the committee. · We recommend, therefore, that the Conference 18 of opwo~ t~t 
~hile no objection need necessarily_ b~ ta.k:en to communal or .caste .soc1eti~s, 
1t is very undesirable that such societies should be encouraged m ordinary vii· 
lages. Every one knows my personal OJl~on in this ~tter, but I think it is in 
consonance with this resolution that soc1eties on Cfollte lines would be a very grea' 
check· for the spread of the movement. · . 

· As regards Co-operative education, I know ~hat there are a great many 
enthusiasts in this matter who feel that Co~operat1on may well for~ part.of the 
schools and colleges. Hence we adopt qwte a nllil!-ber of resolutt.ons wtth ?DB 
addition, which ou will :find in No. 5 (b). " The Dll'ector of Public _Instructwn 
be requested to Introduce. one, two and three lessons on ,Co-operatiOn ,in the 
4th, 5th and 6th books, res:pectively, ·.and three less~~s also In the 7th book of 
the Vernacular reading senes for pnma~ sch?ols, 

For the re8t, our proposals' are contamed m the papers placed .before US.1 

I do not think I need refer to No. (6) and No. (7).. . . 
With re ard to No. s, the organisation of the Provmctal Co-o:perabvo. ~n· 

f g 'd · th · tter that the proper body to orgamso Provmc1al 
erences, we cons! er m !s ma . th Ce tral Co-operative Institute. We 

Co-operative Cont:ere.nces In future hauld be : ublic body, should be based on 
feel that the proVIncial Conferen~e 8 0 

• ti ~ and should meet-under the 
definite relationships to the vanous orga~usa ~ ossible for the moment. llu' 
auspices of that Institute. That per

0
haps 13 t n_o PCentral Institute to draft a 

W. I d th. I tt'on the a-opera 1 ve . . e as c un er 18 reso u · . f d 1 y it before the next Provmc1al 
constitution for the Confer~nce m u:~~~ar should call the next Provincial 
Conference. In the meantut;~e, the b 11 t one with what tho HonourabiG 
Conference as hitherto. I thin~ we are a t~t our pro!!l'cSS should bo caulioU3, but 
Mr. Lalubhai was saying a few mmutes ago b 

' 
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olir object should be definite. Our object, in this matter is to bring the co-operativ 
movement, generally speaking, into a public ~~rm. The com~ittee want the who!: 
work of education, prop.aganda, an~ superVISion to be done mdependently of the 
Registrar. We want this as an ulttmate matter and we want to move gradually 
We do not want to take big steps at once. I think that if the proposalS we hav~ 
made are followed, w_e will b.e t8.king a. ~efinite step for'Ya.rd .in ~king the whole 
movement more public than 1t has been m the past, and m brmgtng about a future 
condition of things whereby this Provincial Co-operative Conference shall be & 

public body, representative of the various Co-operative organisations and or· 
ganised by the Institute in Bombay. 

Those are all the points that I have to lay before this Conference, and I beg 
to propose that these resolutions be adopted. · . 
· · Roo Bahadur Thakoreram Kapilram :-I beg to support the re)?ort moved 

' so ably by Dr. Mann. He placed before you the principal points which were be
fore the sub-committee for consideration, and he has definitely stated to you 
that the sole aim and object with which these resolutions were drafted and adopt
ed was to place the movement more and more in the hands of public leaders and 
to relieve, so. to say, the department itself, of the functions with which it is more 
and more burdened. That is the w;hole idea with which the resolutions have 
been drafted. Only on one point I feel rather doubtful, namely about the re· 
solutions embodied in No. 5. 

Of course, all enthusiasts. desire that in the educational cUrriculum lessons 
should be put in the text books, relating to the subject in which they are interest
ed. The question is whether such a course gives you any substantial return, 
and what I feel.doubtful about is that if all the fads are to be thrust on the edu
cational authorities, where are the educational authorities to he ! Are they to 
be left with any discretion or judgment in the matter of preparing text books 
and of the curriculum suitable for educational purposes ! However, the times 
are such that every body who is an anti-drink faddist wants lessons to be introduced 
in the text books on the evil!J of alcohol ; . there are others who want religious 
teaching to be given in schools and want religious lessons in the text-books. At 
that rate, your text-books will be very uninteresting. After all, we may pass 
resolutions here, but it is the department who will prescribe how many lessons 
can be done in a year, how many pages are t~ be taught, etc. We are not going 
to tell them that they should put lessons on co-operation at a particular page 
and within snch a compass as to ensure its study at a particular time of the year. 
These are after all pious opinions, which, as it is the fashion of the day, let us llave 
in this programme of the resolutions of the committee. But I feel extremely 
doubtful whether that recommendation is a sound one. . 

'Vith these words I beg to support the. report. 
The Honourable Dr. Sir Deviprasad Sarbadhikari :-Sir, I had promised my· 

self and promised the Conference not to speak again. But I am sorry I have 
to. In the first instance, I am a.n education faddist, and in the second place, 
with my friend Dr. Mann, I am an anti-drink faddist. I do not think that the 
fears of the last_ speaker are at all well founded, and I think we can-carry all o:J 
fa?s pr~fi.tably an~ in an interesting way into the tex1; books if people charg 
Wlth tile preparation of them knew their work. The gentleman whd spoke last 
will probably remember that there were text books in which the variou~ procH· 
ses of pin making used to be brought forward in a. very detailed fashion. e 
must be familiar with text books in which the usefulness of the ant and other 
zoological specimens used to be brought ·out. We have lost sight of those old 
~lassical text books,, and now we are in t~e hands of those inspectors,, dep~t~ 
1nspectors and sub-1nspectors, etc. That lS why our text books are daily gom, 
down. 

. What have you to teach young people and what can you teach them us~; 
f~r t All the great lessons that go towards the making of life must ~e brou~ • 
Vlvtdly to them from the earliest possible moment (cheers), and where lS the di1li 
culty, Sir, in finding readers with very attractive lessons! Be not scared away 
by that terrific word. Where is the difficulty in teaching lessons on temperancd 
co:operation, fear and love of God, of the duty of being loyal to G'!ver':lmenJ:C1~J 
hemg a party to further progress, along with many that are now bemg mtr? of 
absolU;tely uselessly in the text books? If the making of man be the obJect 
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education-education is not mere inst t" 
I hope the time has come when we wiltCtl~n, we .have instruction now and 
absolutely no fears that the introducti n rnk hsenb?sly of education,-i havo 
text-books will be a difficult matter a~d '?f sue ~!1 lects as co-opern.tion in the 
have admirable text books and the' fads 

1 f we .a lsbcally work it up wo shall 
afraid will be properly br~ught out. 0 which the last spe.aker was so much 

· If I am not already exceedin" my limits 1 h uld . 
ing another item. in the· report ~o=unal' ~ ( like to say one word rrgn.rd-
abou~ the Br~hmin societies, ab~ut the ShaX:ro:~\;7th 1 ~ h~ve hen.rd a great d~al 

.have been domg useful work. In my plut of th 
1 

a oclety of Bombay, whtch 
com~unal · societies. They have not taken ~ ~ohntJ we are ~aving sinlilar 

. and if we could take a. lesson from the work done h an d ~onolDl~ work yet, 
. communal societies a.re doing their work I think :e ah J'd b wjy m.which your 
which Bengal 1!13Y well profit by. ' e 

8 0 
e earnmg ~ lesson 

The Honourable . Mr. Purshotamdas Thaku.rdas _g· 
Dr .. Deviprasad ~arbadhikari said that he made his r . ku, thf d~onourable 
that h~ spoke !Ls an educationist. I am afraid I cann~O~~k :s: a sh I say 
expe~t 1n, any line at all, and I cannot call myself a faddist. l ~ iyse aj an 

. the lines of common sense, and I say that from a common se ere '1 spca '· on 
looking back to what I read as a·boy in the Gujarati first five ver:~~~:s~tbted, 
the lessons · that I learnt then have still left upon my mm' d a d · ~ 

8

' I think th h · eep 1mpress10n 
. . at t e suggestion made by Dr. Mann's sub-co=ittee as rc ards th~ 
Ulclus1on o! s~me lessons on co-operation in the primary text books des~ves th 
full apprec1at1on and approval of this Conference. e 
·· After the very eloquent way in which the leamed Doctor has told th c . 
:ference of the value of education as different from instruction I do not p~o on 

. to . say ; a.n;vtJUng more, but. wish to tell you that the 1:sson I leamri! 
. ~u]arati pnmary books regarding my duty to my mother, my duty to my brother 
al!d my ~uty to .. my. fellow-countrymen had a lasting impression on my 
mllld. I. th.i.Qk an:rmclus1?n of l~sso~ on the ~efulness of co-operation in primary 
schoo~ 1~ a step .m the nght direc~on· especially for children of agriculturists in 

. the dis,tncts. W1th these words, Su, I very heartily support that part of the 
resolut1on. ' 1 • . 

The Ilonourable Mr •. Ourtis.-The report moved.by Dr. Mann is carried. . ' . 
(6) Report of Sub-Committee No. 5. 

' . . (APPENDICES IX AND IX-A.) 
Mr·. R. 111. Sane.-:-1 beg to present the report of sub-co=ittco No. G on 

legal and semi-legal questions. This question was taken up by the Committee 
on Co-operation and in its paragraph 79 on page 48 you will find that tho remedy 
suggested with regard to recovering dues as arrears of land revenue has been reject
ed as not being in consonance with co-operation. So we thought it necessary to 
fmd out a. way by which the enforcement of these awards could be secured more 
expeditiously and we have come to the conclusion that by placing these recom· 
meridations before the Conference, the High Court might be induced to issue a 
circular by which the object in view could be gained. The first thing which WCl 

have mentioned is this that " the enforcement of awards by arbitrators and de· 
cisions by- the Re!ristrar passed and given under the arbitration rules may be se
cured by havinir r~ourse to civil courts only. We suggest that such awarlh and 
•lecisions should not be sent for execution to the Collector and tl1erefore Govern-

. ment notifications below* noted and set out on page 106, High Court Civil 
Circulars, 1912, should no longer be appli~ble to such ~wards ~nd deci.~io~"- To 
explain: this point I may say tpat the Ag~cultural Re~ef Act 18 no~ upph~ablc to 
the Co-operative Societies Act barring section 2 and scctwn 21.. Sc~t10n 2 gtvcs the 
rlefinition of an arnculturist and section 21 relates to the tmpnsonmcnt of nn 
agriculturist. W~ are now concerned with section .2 and se~t~on 2 rclatC3 to the 
status and definition of an agriculturist. . According !A> clVll procedure code, 
section 68, Government have reserved to 1tself a ce~ pow~r and we request 
that so far as co-operative societies are concerned this resolutiOn should be. cflr
ried. The reason is this. There were some 6 or 7 lawyers, who were practismg 
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in mofussil courts, on the sub-committee and they are all unanimously of opinion 
that when the execution process goes from the court to the Collector it becomes 
a double process; it takes up more time than it would have taken if the court 
itself had to execute the decree. This is why we have made the recommendation 
that such awards should not be sent to Collectors for execution. 

The second recommendation which we have made is that the High Court 
may be moved to direct by circular orders in their civil circulars that :-

(1) Awards and decisions sought to be enforced by co-operative societies 
should receive more prompt and sympathetic attention from the court'3 
executing them than in the ordinary cases. 

{2) Peisonal attendance o£ the decree-holder society should be dispensed 
with as far as possible in the course of execution, because it so happens that 
a decree-holder society has to come from very long distances every time and 
he sometimes fails to be present. The summons is returned with the remark 
that the man is not found and thus the process is again sent back and forth, 
entailing great delay in its execution. 
. ·(3) Applications for execution of such awards and decisions should not 
as a rule be struck off till they are £ully satisfied. The applicant societies 
should be advised whenever necessary as to the S~JlS they ought to take 
from time to time and for the execution of· the darKhast.· What we have 
found and many lawyers have found by their experience is that if the sub
judge or the court executing the decree pays no attention to this darkhast 
matter, there is a scandalous delay. What happens generally is this that 
the sub-judges have little time to. devote to darkhast :matters, and so appli-

' cations are simply struck off. · . . 
( 4) Government may be requested kindly to exempt co-operative 

societies from payment of process fees in execution of darkhast. For the 
present the process fees have been exempted on all darkhasts which are 
transferred from the civil courts to the Collector. So when we make this 
suggestion that these darkhasts shoUld 'not be tranSferred ,to the Collector, 
we ask Government to observe the same process as · regards payment of 
process fees in the court itself. It is ill the power of Government to suspend 
that fee. · 

· We are all unanimously of opinion that if these recommen~tions are adopt
¢ by the High Court and Government much of the trouble regarding the enforc~
ment of awards and decisions by the Registrar would be obviated. So our unani
mous recommendation is that the execution of arbitrators' awards and decisions 

_ by the Registrar should be left entirely· to the bourts and .not to Collectors and 
that the High Court may be asked to issue suitable circulars on the-lines suggest-
ed in the_ recommendations ma.ile by my sub-committee. . 

. llfr. Padhye opposed the recommendation saving-he did not know why there 
should be a different procedure in the matter of the execution of such decrees 
for societies and other creditors. · . ' - . ·. · 

Rao Saheb .lValvelcar said he did not know why, Government _should 
exempt co-operative · societies from payment of process fees in executiOn of 
darkhast. . · · · 

Mr. Ewbank said he would like to ask ~1r. Sane and the other member3'of 
this sub-committee to tell them on what general grounds they were to ask Govern
ment to exempt co-operative societies from payment of process fees. They knew 
that Government had already exempted the awards of arbitrators ~om. stamp 
duty. The process fee is usually recovered from the defendant, who IS eVIden~y 
a bad member, a contumacious member, who has 'driven the society to t e 
these proceedings against him, and therefore he thougnt that we ought to ma.ke 
quite certain that we have sufficient justification for making this request to 
Government. · . 

· Mr. M., R. Tarkunde.-·. T~e reason for pr~cess fees not being ~barged f~~ 
can be explamed away by tlus circumstance that 1n the course of executiOn throu'l 
the Collectors generally the judgment-debtors are agriculturists and e~entual{e 
the char,ges for process fees are borne by them and with a view to exemptmg t~ t 
already mdebted agriculturist.~ from this burden the committee recommends a 
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such processes should not be !ssued by the executive authority under the ltmd 
rev.enue code and I do no~ think Government would be put to any extra loss 
owmg to these processes bemg exempted. 

Mr •. Sane.-Mr. Padhre has said that the sub-committee No. 1 has come 
to a conclusion 011: the pos~tion of liqui~tors an~ that com.es in conflict with the 
text o~ ~he resolution oft~. sub-COIIlllllttee. It 18 not posstble for one committee 
to antiCipate to what decl8lon another sub-committee miaht come. I may be 
allowed ~ ~lain the liqui~tors proc.eedings are of sue~ a nature that they 
have to mvestigate eyery parttcular clatm and after making all those inquiries 
in a judicio~ w_ay th~re r~mains not~g to b!l inq~~ .into. In order to como 
to a conclusion ln arbltratlon .Proceedings I think a JUdiCial mind resuires to be 
applied. to them. But such ts not the ca~o with liquidators' decisiOns. They 
are dec1ded after several reports to the Reg~stra.r and after the opinions of share
holders are expressed. What is done in ordinary courts is that a certain issue is 
raised and a decree is :passed on that issue and all other minor questions are look· 
ed into. However, this difference should not keep you. from coming to a conclu· 
sion on this proposal. It is even doubtful whether the recommendation made 
by sub-commtttee No. 1 will be accepted by Government. Even the Committee 
on Co-operation stated that they were not prepared to give us that help. So, 
as I said, it is doubUul whether the recommendation of the sub-committee No. 1 
will be accepted by G?vernment. 

· I therefore submit that the present recommendation may be passed. 

Rao Bahailur Naik.-Sir, I think the idea that must have been uppermost 
in the mind of the sub-committee which has framed this resolution must be to 
allow the debts due by societies to be recovered like land revenue. The societies 
which allow their collec.tion of debts to go into arrears must be badly managed 
societies. Very often a society for which a liquidator has to be appointed ha., 
many debts. That is the reason why many small societies had to be cancelled. 
And liquidators had to be appointed and they had to submit proceedings, to file 
suits, make recoveries and then to report to the Registrar. That procedure ~ene
ra.lly takes at least t~o to three years during w~ich time the charge of the h9_ui
dators amounts to a great deal. Under the cucumstances the· process wh1ch 
Ma:mlatdars and Mahalkaries make use of for recovering land revenue would bs 
more suitable. -

· , The. Honourable Mr. Ourtis.-We are dealing with the report o~ sub-committee 
Nor 5, and Rao Bahadur Na.ik is speaking on the recommendation of sub-com• 
mittee No. 1 and it is somewhat irregular. 

· . _ The res~lution before the Conference is tb::'t moved ~y Mr. Sane o.~d I would 
ask the Conference whether the r!lcommendat10n made m that resolution should 
be passed. . . . ' 

The resolution wa~ then put to the vote and carried. 
· The Honourable Mr. G.·S. Curtis.-Gentlemen, this.conc~udes eu.r bnsb~.$8 

to-day. ·Before we part I venture to thank you for tak11~g so much _u~terc3t m 
· t)le proceedings. This is the first time I. have had ?ccas1on of pres1dmg over 

the deliberations of the Bombay Provincial Co-operattve Conference. 

. I would like to m~~<ke a suggestion for your con.~dcration~ When. I camB 
here I wanted to know whether the Conference had an)' dcfin1te procclur\but 
I was s rised to find that the rules of procedure of ~he Conference had not ~en 
definite'fPI . d d I do not wish to nnd fault With tho procedure of luttml 
resoluti!ns ~~d :=~dments to vote a9 was done in this C~nfcrence ~~t wou~1 
suaaest that it would be advisable for the Conference when tttomcbets atol.un 1? h~h~ 

00 dr to how the votes are c a cen m 
some_ rules of procedure awn ~p ~ C il h d better be !oUoweJ. 
meeting or the rules of the Leg13lat1ve ounc a 

. k I h nk ou acrain for your attendance to-d:ly. Tho 
W1th these few remar s t a Y .o t t in your procccclin"s o.nrl I vcn· 

Government of Bombay have taken ~~t '{:~!years and our pr~ecdin"s may 
ture to hope that we may meet agaw m u 0 

always be instructive as they have been to-day. 
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Tl~.e [/oll'ble Rao Baltadur Garucl.-Gentlemen, I beg to move a hearty vote 
of thanks to the Hon'ble Mr. Curtis for presiding for the last two days over the 
meetin<>' of this Conference. We are all thankful to the Hon'ble Mr. Curtis for 
the s~pathy which he has shown in presiding over our deliberations, 

I also thank the Registrar for the great courtesy with which he has treated 
all of us and the help we received from his officers and !)taff. ' 

I hope you will carry this vote with acclamation. 
The. vote of thanks was seconded by Mr. S. V. 1\lensingkai. 
The Conference was then dissolved. 



APPENDICES. 
APPENDIX I. 

Note on Paymlnt ror AuJi&. 
It may be noted at the outset that the remlltka or tho news contained · th • . 

• balled on the writer's experience, which is confined to t.he Central Provincc.s a'n"d n'~ PBJlt'rdare 
n1 f f ti. · ed' · efllt an to •O y •one orm o co-opera on, vaz., cr It co-operation for the agri1,ulturists. 

In o~e {firm or anoth~r the qu;stinn relatitq to au' it of co-operative ~ocictics nnl of th 
·co-operative Banks has heen engagmg the attention of th~ Government thu Co- t do 

h 1 bl' · 1 · b · · • v opera ors an 
_ t ~gene~~ P~. IC sm~h n. ong tifeU ut 1t 1s to be regretted that, in spite oC so mur.b discussion 

·an 
1
cons1f erad1on o~bl etpart ? a concerne~ or of all interested in the movement, it has no~ 

yet "'en oun J:l08Sl e o amve at any satisfactory ~lntion or t.l1e question 0 · b'l' 
t . t ti' f ct I t' b . Ill lnll Ilty · o arn~e a any ~a s .a ory so u 1on can e ncccunted for hy our over anxiety to h 
-theoretical than practical, and by our preml\ture ambitions bn!tily to r~ach thu irl•nle f mo{r0 

help which has, in other countries, been achieved only after years olluud and atrcn~ou; w~~~,: 
. The difficul~y is. further a~gravated by the so!ll~~hat inconsistent attih11it1 n•loptt>d b 

those wl1o are pruna.rily l'l'.spo~stbl~ not only for the Initiation of the movement but also for it~ 
,growth on sonnd aml progressive hnes. 

~ers?nally, I ha.v~ n(lt yet J:>een ahle to unde~stancl why so much importancll is attachc1J 
ta this smgle questiOn oC aucht. There are var1nus other qu~stions connected with tho 
movement \Vl1ich we must solve first and then begin to think of requiring ~ietiPs to pr0\;,10 
1{unds required for th~ audit. In my opinion it is premature to require the I'Ot'i,.ties or the 
B~Qks to impose upon themselves respotll'ibilities and duties for the efficient anJ satisfactory 
.diRcharg~ 'of which they would require funds far in excess of those they can provide out of their 
.own burmess. · , · 

I a.m a thorough-going a.d vocate of self-help. Il the Co-operative movement is to he a 
. .popular .and representative moveme~t in the real &eDSP., it !"W:t be prepared to beAr all the 
ehar~:,'Cs m respect not only of auclit but also ·of org:lmzatton, etluca.tion, man:~.,~m~ut, 
supe~.·v:i~ion, control a.nd even rPgistration. To bo Meal, the movement must be able to go on 
\Vithout any kincl of external help or cnnces.qion, statutory or otberwis~. 

• It is, however, no use to l1e nnirely theorPtical. We must be practical nnoi 111 m~n of 
practical commonsense we must confess that the movement is not yet in a pollition t•J •tand on 
its own legJJ. It does ~tand in nl'('(} of .outsidl' help, financial ns well as othenvise. Tb" help 
must either C(lmr. from private individuals or from the~ State. Jf this ont.Ude l1clp is Ptopp"'t 
I frar th~ movement would come to grief and we shall bear no mort! about it. Jt i~ tveryhody'e 
desire that all the troubles aml expenditurP so fnr incurred .and t.bo. success PO far l(ainPd iu 
-«;<m~uence thereof should not be lost simply on ncco'unt o{ premature efforts to enforce tho 

. id~l of Bel£-help. · · 
In connection with the question at issul', we must bear in rr.ind the fact. that Cf)-OJ"'rntion 

in t.hi! count.rv: w11s introdur.ed bv Go\•emmcnt, ~nd not, as in oth~r ronntri~s. in •pite of Gr.nrn· 
ment: It is b~cause the Government took the initinth·e, se\•eral non-officinl gcnlltmPn vol· 
nnteered their serviceS: Thcv l•ave donP. excellent wnrk, and but lor their co-operation the 

. movement probably would not have been able to make sucb a rat•id prob'TCS!I. 
It is nece..'18a.ry as well as de.qirahle that s~m~ ~pcciliP.d service11 ahoulol be ad•oq~a!'"ly pai•l. 

It was, however, never expected t~at, the s?cict1cs would l1e _mad" to b-:nr and ll'll!nn sur:h a 
~hort. tirnb the cost o£ all the serviCeR reqwred hy them. T1me alter time, new srhemc• ore 
iutroduced. It is t.rue that the societies do pay for the!r schemcP, but it can't he Mi<l tl•at the 
paymt:nta are altogether voluntary nnd free !rom ~ardships. Even with well )•aid sen-ice the 
mwement is not likely to prol(l'l'-'lS on sound lines Without an amount. of work of lo\fl an.f l•onour 
on the part of tho leai!ers oft be people. ,\t any coP.hur.h work mn~t beenco~rab;d• Jl, however, 
the Government expects, and so soon, to he co?"prnsated for the ~HVJc••s 11 r~·ndcr• to I ho 
n10vement we can't reasonahly rP6illt the temptntJon on tbe part nl the rJOn·o~'·!al• ~o ~.tpc~t 
remuneration for their services. ~uch a result would be dil'&.•trous .~the very tlhtcra:~>, t~,mor· 
ant an<l inarticulate people for whoae benefit t~e mo\·e"!ent .. w~. ~ngmated. Th~ Clonmn•:.~~ 
must therefore be verv. eautiouR in renouncing 1!.!! fiDllnrJal hnb!ht1r.• connet:ted Wtlh the du.1c1 
it has imposed on its~U and it desires t.o continue to lle re"l'ons1b!e for. . . 

1 do not mean to sav th~t the people should l•e encouraged to depend hit-long on out.r•le 
:help private CJr St.at.e Tiley muJ<t be ma<le tr. bear their Cull Fhare of the L~nlrn, and under 

. the ~ireutru!tAnces fin~neial burden must be iJistribnt~ in order "f the relatn·e needs or the 
aocietie.~ and in proportion to the duties wloich ought to be _nn~ertalen by them. • 

U 1 ' · ·th fi • 1 burden in the maonP.r m<ltratl'd aJ.nvP, w- ,hall ne\ er be 
n es~ we apportion e n11nc1a · 1 1 th • 1 .,:p ""vrr t•e aLl" to ,J,, 

nhle to reheve the general taxpayer of any bllr· en, anh Po mo;h~Pth n must !.II paid f,r 
Any r93l good to the people. Those who advocate t P V1ew a e au< ' · · 
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n·ho!ly or in part by those lfho ar.e benc~ted b! it s !e;n to ignore. the Fact that audit by a regu. 
Jar pai<l staff, Government or prl\'ate, ~~ •• besule~ hemg me~han~cal, ~ound to be a source of 
additionn~ ha.rassm~nt to ~he ~JeOJ>le •. \\ e must not lose ~~~bt of thiS dangPr in considering 
the ,1uestwn of aud1t contr1but1ons. · · 

In the present state of the development of the co-operative movement, the syBt.em of pay. 
ment. for audit in cash or in kind is not only not satisfactory but is open to objection. In the 
!•resent. st.ate of tbeir finanet'.S we can't levy substantial contributions from tht! societies sufli. 
ci~nt for th10 e:oployment or an adequately paid qualified staff. So long as we have not got 
sur.ietiPS <or au~itors or 1~1 mr.n co.mt>eter.t to ~o t~e audit ~ork, the audit. m~st. be done by 
a regularly Jlltl.i stall. \'hth tlie hm1t.ed contnhutions rece1 ved from tb11 ll'lCtetles it is not 
pn."-•ible to rmploy adequately p11id qualified auclitors and keep them contented. Such sta!I 
is .likely to Le more h11rassing to the pcoplcl and it is im~at.erial whether they are h:!.rasacd by 
C'.overument BP-l\"anta or by sen-ants controlled by Government. Hara!!Sment to the peoplci 
can be minimised only .if a well-paid staff is engaged, and such stall can be engaged only by 
Government. •Contributions in one shape or another woultt not be of any material heir to 
Governin~nt. Audit must be independent. It cannot Cllmmand public respect and confidence 
if it is contrlllled by the societies or conducted by the Government through low paid staff. 
n~.siues, even from a co-operll.tive point of view it is not logical to make societies pay for ser• 
vice which is not under their control. That is uot self-help.. ~ . ·. . 

I have· stated before that no reason is given for exhibiting so much anl'iety for audit e.t• 

( 

pen.•es. . There o.re other mattel'l', such as organization, registration, education, and lastly 
supervision, ~ntrol and inspection, every one of which is clus<'ly connected with audit, in 
respect of "·h1ch we find that large sums are spent by Government. Sums spent on all or any 
of these ohjectll are much larger than those spent. on· audit proper. I say that larger sums 
arc spent-on these objects hecaW!e I find tliat. a larg~>.r )X'rtion of the time, energy and abilit.it~~ 
of the Government servants and others paid ·by Government are bestowed on these obj.cts. 
rather than on audit proper. · · · 

To my knowledge it has never been suggested that the societies should bear a portion of 
the upenscs incurred on the~e com1t.•, although it is bat proper that they ~h.ould do so in 
respect of some of these objects, such as organization, inspection, etc. What Nrt, t.hen, th~ 
audit. really plays in the fidd of Cu-operation 1 If our organuu.tion is thorough, registrution 
proper, education satisfactory, supervio;ion, control and inspection efficient, there seems no 
particular object in attaching so much significance to audit. 

The qut>.P.tion o[ " Payment for Audit." now before \IS can't be t'-ken by itself and dealt 
with singly •. It must be dealt' \vith as a: part or t.be broad and general question, in ~~~pcct.of 
tba respective duties and liabilities, financial or otherwi~l', of tbe sncietie.~. private abeu.ctes 
and the Government, Unless the duties ancl the linbilities are clearly defined the apportion• 
ment of the expellSe.t anent thereto is bound to be difficult and uus.'\tisfa.ctory. 

What I have sa.id before about organization, edncatioR, etr., may not bt' t~ken to imply 
tlmt audit ca.n be dllopensed with. I believe iu audit. . I belicYe that· it should be inde~ndl'nt 
and efficient. But 1 fail to eee how an audit conducted by the same rlepartmcnt whacla ~as 
either rcsen ... od til itself t>r which actu~~olly di.'lllh:arges the functions conliecte<1 ~tit orgamr.a
tiou, reg;Ptrlltion, control, ete., can. be expP.cted to be independent or efficil!nt. Fortwaately, · 
the inve.~ting public are accustomed to place implicit confidence in St~~ote conducte.! or State 
controlled audit. But t.he system in my opinion is so obviously defective · that toe P001~0 

.· may at any movement lose confidence in. the audit conducted thereunder. · So long ll:! t 8 

people c<>ntinue to entertain the pt=-euliar liking for Government audit more or 1ess cncourn~ed 
by Government's own attitude in this respect, the'Govemmeut must ~ontinue to be re~pons•Lia 
therefor in enry respect. At the same time we must Pndeavour to remove that fcehng frolll 
public mind and make thein believe in private audit. This, however, is not posmLl~ ii "~ von· 
tinue the present 11y~tem. '· · 

:"he d.iscussion of the ~uestion no~ be!ore us is, so fa~ as I ~ow, influ~nc~il by fi~.:l 
coDBlderationil only. To disCUIIS the question from one.pomt of v1ew only L~ m JD.Y op~~ 
not au adequate treatment of the subject. Financial considerations are no doubt, l;'"poall the 
It is nobody•s desire that the general taxpayer should continue to bear in perpetwty. 

1 
or 

financial burden. The only means by which we can hope to remove tlais burdc~ en~)'tie• 
to reduce it considerably is by dividing the duties and the functions and the financial ~hili 111 
in connection therewith between the Government and the non-official agencies. So o~gr it 
the dutios and the functions are practically combined and continue to overla.p each 0\f to 

· would be exceedingly difficult to instil the principle of sclf·llelp, and it is unreaso~a :n~ 
gaddle the people with monetary liability without letting them exercise correspontlmg 
appropriate rights. 

It is anomalous to conduct audit through difierent seta of auditors both possessinf. t;ez 
nearly the same qualifications and capable of turning out the same quality and qua.n 1 omo· 
work. The one under Govemment eorvica gets higher salaries, has better prospects of _pr 
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·tiona, while the other has not got such prospects The latter cl•ss f dito 1 
• d ha h rt · · h . · o o au rs 1avo got no 
mfluonco .an _vo no ca .m t o work. It IS thcrcforl', that \\'o find that th dit d b 
·such auditors fads to servo 1ts purpose. 0 nu one Y 

Audit must be of some educative value. It must be instru. "'I've d t 1 1 • a.1 Ha · h ... an no more y meo 111• 
JIIC • , v~g! owovor, rC!fllfd to t~~ vol~o of work which tho auditors aro expected to turn 
out I don t think they arc In n pos1t10n to 1mnnrt regular cdu•"tl"un 1•' 1· t" ~-' · u1 1 ha . ,.... - · or mpar 1ng uuUCil• 
twn ~eg .ar y we must vo separate whole-t1me agc.ccy for which \\"C arc cntitlod to rcas~n, blo 
·eontnbutions from Govemmont. Such help or contribution is not agui.t1"t th , . • · . 

. · I It . ' II · · 0 """'pom,J~o prmc1p cs. · IS now un1vcrs:~. Y rccogmzod that 1t is tho duty of tho State to pr nn., •~ th 
'd f Co ti' • rt · · 0 .--ga.... o 1 oas o ·opera on as an _11Dpo ant Item m the programme of education. Under tho fir· 
cumstanco~, all that the a~ditors can bo expected to do is to perform tho duty of tho examiner 
or tho adv1scr. For serVIces. on hoth these counts tho movcmont is justifiod for tho proscn• 
in relying upon the Government for holp, free of charge. 

With a view to. make tho societies appreciate their responsibilities fully and to cnablo 
them in due eouri!Q to bear their full share of the financial burden we mu~t as I stated boforo 
divide. the duties and the ftmctions between the sociotios or their represc~tativcs on tho on~ 
part and Government on the other. To the former I would assign the cxccutivo and ndminis· 
trative !.un~ons, such aa organization,, management,. aupo~on, .ioPpoction and subject to 
tho quaufic~tlons noted !l'bove, I vtould Include education also 1n tlus category, ainco I bulievo 

. that !ducahon I?Ust ~c 1n ~he hand~ of the people. T? the lat~or,_I ""!luld assign the juolici.ll 
functions such aa registr~t.t1on, audit, settlement of disputCII, liqmdat1on. As cdu~tion ad• 
van cos. and funds permit some of these functions \lith corresponding liabilities might be tl"lUiso 
lerrcd to tho societies or their duly cloetod representatives • 

. . Rights and !labilities muRt go hand in hand. It is unrcasonablo to reserve ri~hts in one's 
own hands and transfer liabilities to others. Experience ~hows that tho imposition of such 
liabilities cripples the societies and disables them from discharging efficiuntly the duties which 

'in tho liret instances .ought to fall to their lot. The numerous inspections by the Govornmfnb 
staff, the clerical and the mlnistel'ial work which they have more than often to do fur tlu~ n .... :... 
or iho societies, and tho efforts which tho Govommqnt servants have to make in finding ou' 

-working capital for the Banks, can to a large extent be attributed to tho diver~ion of tho limit.· 
·cd landS which tho societies ought to be allowed in tho first instance in building up strong rc• 
aerves and in maintammg adequate fiuid resourees, and in improving tho ~Juc .. tiuu t.ii.l tho 

,management of tho soCioties. In a province like the Central Provinces tho necessity for strong 
:rcsorves arid 1l.uid resources is pressing, as we have to deal with people who havo no trans~or• 
able interests in their lands. Similarly, the education of tbe sociotio., and their management 
must have a prio~ charge on their funds. Funds at tht> die~sal' of tho. Ba?ks or t~o socictioa 
are either insufficient or barely sufficient, to meet the.'e pnmary obbg~t1oos. tudor those 
·ci~cumstances their liability fpr audit chRrges must be postponed. Iluywg r~gurd l.o tL~ c~· 
pericnce I have gained, I am inclined to think t~at some of our Fedoratwn Dy·laws, c•l>ccu&lly 
!hose rchting to audit, are premature. . . 
. · In my opinion it is premature and unwise to enforce too rigidly and too suddenly th~ prtn• 
ciplo of sell-help. No improvement is ws-•iblo without money. It would n~t be pcsoJbl~ to 
relieve the State of the financial burden unless we lay don for ou.~c!l a policy IIOm~wht (\Q 

the lines indicated in this paper. , . · 
. My ~wor, therefore, to the question before the Co!lCerence is, .t~t .the Gov!'"lm.cnt m~at 
continue to bo rcsponsible"financially, as well as otherw1so~ for t~o_JudJcJ&I functJOMdmcludinf 
audit till such time as tho societies are in a sound fins:no1al pos1t10n '? conduct an cont~o., 
lritbout prejudice to their primary obligatione1 audit through . thOif own rcproscntati\t 
~titutiona such as Federation. 

N.' X. KELKAR. ,. : .. 
Govomor, 

CIH!porat: ve Fodoratioa, 
Central I'rovincel and Borar, JAbalpur. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Co-operation and the Ed~cded Clasm. 
Co-operation mua1 n.ot bo confound~ with ch~ty ~!'or with taxation !'r any form of com. 

pulsion. It is co-operatiOn pure and B!D?ple: .lt IS ~oc1al '!ork of tho highest a~d tho most 
comprehensive order on a voluntarY: bas1s; 1t IS sor~al serv1~e of the most eflcct~vo and far. 
reaching character founded on su&SJon and eronollllc expediency. 

1\f.v appC111 in its favour would b~ ~trong .and. insiRteut ~ my ~ducated countrymen, who 
aro daily rea.lising the need of re·org&nJ.llmg soc1allife and eoc1al serv1ce on a modern and up-to• 
date basis of efficiency. 

Tho good Samari an has ever to be alert to the call of suffering humanity whenever and 
wherever it may come from. Nara-rupi Narain-nnd Daritfra Narain in particular-has 
d~mands and claim!! that no one can or shall resist. There be tho~o who Cl)ntemplate the 
peat Braml1a as Nira! ar (spelt with a short i and implying He without shape or form); others 
eontt•mplate, Him as Ntera • ar (spclt with a long ee and implying the wdl-known elemental 
form of primordrol \\'ater). But the right thinking, according to others, again would have 
the concept of humanity (N aral·ar) in contemplating Him ; and their cult and worship would 
be-not of the Qompte order, but---a.doration of Him and performance of tbat which .to Him 
would be acceptable, namely service to man, whom according to another great creed, He made 
after His own imago. This is true and high grade Vaisnavism,--<1r Christianity, if you like 
to call it,-and it finds wide acceptance in the right quarters, whether in the East or the West. 
Upon suoh immutable and irresistible truth would the appeal for service to man in the shape 
of co-operation be, indeed, broad based. 

None dare resist the· re-ordered progress of things, if social reconstruction is to proceed 
upon sound and unassistable lines, capable of standin~ the test and etrain of time and all that 
it brings. And why is this pre-eminently and essentially the work of the educated t Of him 
much shall be expected and exacted unto whom much is given. . The last. in the long line of 
modem evolution, :Man's place according to the ancient Rage as well as recent, is excrptional. 
And he who has attained this height above his fellow animal and whom his fellow man, at un• 
toM sacrifice, has furnished with 'weapons and resources that "Education" \\ith all its imper
fections, yet strength, connotes, Jus exceptional obligations. They are founded on inexorable 
laws and ethics tbat hold good for all time and with time p:ather strength. . They furnish the 
lurcst though ordinarily unperceived foundation of all social forces. 

lfan so endowed has to pay his reckoning honestly and in time ; else the groat fabric, of 
which he is a part and by which he and hiP after-comers would f:.enefit, would be crushed unto 
unrecognisable dust, by rapid revolution, of appalling proportions. 

Call this socialism if you like ; but it is socialism of a pure, serene tnwscendcntal order 
and not of tho type that has boon disgracing civilization and humanity in the East and the 
West. even on the wake of the greater Peace follo\\ing a great War. As Sir George Lloyd pu.l 
to the, Convocation of your University tho other day, this war has no more eradicated the eVIl 
passions from among nations than it has from individuals. Isolation and individualism have 
tbeirmerits and uses ill a circumscribed and limited way. But honest, effective and thorough 
going CC:•·operation in all department.q of life must be the watch'word and the war-cry, if Bol• 
&hevism-ma.terial as well as intellectual-is to be laid low an.d t.hP steady triumph of Ia~ a~d 

. ordered progress are to be ensured and maintained. . In deploring " Sensational decrease 111 
output,'' when we are " spending more and producing less,'' the Premier urges tbat " ~~ps 
be taken to humanise industry, by seeking ~he CO·opt'Taticm of worker11 regarding the condit!ohn 
of work." Else the world-wide chasm cannot be bridged-chasm " at the bottom of whic 
is ruin.'' The Profiteers Act and the Industries Bill are some of first fruits of develop· 
meJit in this direction. The 11tr11t1gtb of a chain i.'l the stungth of its weake!lt link. Tal_k as 
much as you may of llOJf-realisa.tior, Felf-determination and autonomy in the polit.y of nation;, 
you wi.!l never achieve them, with a ga.ngi-en .. us and fe~teri.Dg canker i11 the very cur~ 0.f t e 
body politic. If higbPr considerations ¥-ill rot prevail, low grade consideratior'B "! expeJIBDCf 
ens_uring some 110rt of sa{e_ty, security and ~ontinuity, will determine tlul situat.Jon •. 

Like domx:ed Royalty of tid, one may not pla)' on pipes and flut.es with impun!ty' w~e 
one's noighbvur's nou~e is on fire. In modern bnilt cities, away from Capuan hmght~. d d 
aproa.ds qt.ick and is no respecter even of an mistocrot's abodes, surrounded and safcgua:m e 
by lwr ry and ab ndance. Yo11 can no longer pretend to wonder why people do not v: 
r.akes and sandwiche-s, if there is not enough bread to go round or why reratcd wa~r cou1l~:~r dQ if the villap;e ta.nl.s have gone' dry or are muddy. Europe's vacant i;hrones ~II tel .. 01g 
own tales. Mr. Lloyd George earnestly questions the wisdom, fairness and genero&ty of @:J. 
de ~crw y the imprefiSion that the Government was guilty of nothing but mistakes, scan era 
an_•l mefficiency, ~~tti~ nothing to the credit side, " when aU systems !'f Gove1'Jll]lcnt wnse 
b~mg ''hallenged. His plea for co-operation is equally earnest and must find a res). t 
!n India. ~uma.nity in the tropics is not different from tba.t elsewhere: Hunj!er andd tw4 
m your thickly crowded neighbourhood, bad houses and no houses, msuffiCJent ot 
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neglect of elementary sanitary laws, continued j ornn II · . 
crime and social disorder that Hylria Utop1· d Argn a· co, 1

11

1 
d~cgct <'p~<lenucs of dis,~~·~. 

• o • a an ca IlL ro e mto on t · R If preservation must precede self-advancement not to spe•k of If d t 0
• can~o resist. ><' -

• " sc • e crmmahon. 
Lack of real and honest co-operation is showina ·• h" · 

life, The world-wide disaster and distress of which I~J?alll~ :·~us ~~suts 1D mnny 5pii~rrs of 
it more, soma less than its share-except so far as due to no.tur~mg I S s ar:some Wou!,l put 
ba appreciably minimised if the right n t" f th" . nnd llnavoiJablll c:1usrs coul<l o lon o mgs prevmlod through t d if · tion in general wa.S more assured. But the s e ul to d th ou • an org:l~~>:l· 
and the awaking is late if not indeed t P1 ct a r an e profiteer swamped these nottons ' , ,ooae .. 

Some European countries have as a. post-war measure dee"1d·d t g· h t h b ·r 
h il f h " o 1vo s or cnou~ s n t 

to t e pro t~er, or t e extreme penalty ?f the law is not considered by some to be t~o much 
-for these a!nlable gentry, let alone the mild provisions of the measure J·ust ... II n ··t"h 
P !j t And AJn ' · J.llls"el lY II ·" 

&r imen •. er!c& propo~ t? renew its smouldering campaign, a::ainst Trust•. fur 
the war, which had to y1eld to engenC!cs of the situation has brou.,ht tcrr"1Lle tl · t ,. ht 
h I b . d I . . . • 0 IIlli:'~ () Ig 

t at can no onger . e Ignore • t IS not MeXIc~u brigands alone demanding nnd cxnrting 
ransoms. that the Uruted Sta~es have to, reckon w1th. It may be possible to rotraro the •tnpo~ 
yet by t1mely and firm handling of the Situation. That is a world problem in Rolution of whir h 
the "open sesame " of co-operation must be adequately invoked. Unloss all this i~ dono bo
times and in absolute ?&mast,. te~ble retribution will ~oon follow. l\Ioro eycwn.•h will not 
ava!l and honest doWllrlght action lS needed to avert penis, compared to which pcrils y rllow, 
White, B~k and B~wn, ~d ~II put to~ther, will prove negligible and insignificant. When 
long ~n!ferl!lg humamty n~es m determm~d r?volt, no long ~leeping crater in nc:tion romrs 
nea~ 1t m VIolence, But disordered .humaruty 1s not always blind to its own intere8ts nn<l tho 
larger interests of the world, as some wanton advocates and encincers of unrest in tho F.ast 
and the West are slowly beginning to show. Now is the time t: clinch. 

·The demand of normal humanity is small indeed and very small. To live and let li,·o ii 
all that it asks for. The ·luxuries and elegance of civilization have but n secondary place in 
ita programme of requisitions. Humanity at larg!l is content to let the upper ten poison, debase 
and wea.ken itself to .its heart's content. To be tolerably fed and housed nnd clothed, to bo 
decently treated in illness and to be nita bly educated is about all that a.vorago humanity 

· demands. · And it is no extravagant, exorbitant or impossible a demand. Tho rosourc·cs of tho 
world are not yet unequal tc it, though tF.ee ~lades o( grass cannot be made to grow wher? two 

··or one grew, and, though perversely enough, "Jaded and tom nerves," as they are apologetwally 
put, are "~pending more and producing less." The cure would be mostly a question of sY:m· 
pathetio yet firm and purposeful organisation and equitable response. The cult of crcatmg 
and raising wants and exaggerating so-called wealth is comparatively recent and ought to bo 

·suspended at least in a society . which accl~ims :-l{aupeen-bantal& kkalu Blurr;g•f'l ba11tala 
''Blessed are they that own nought but loin clothes." T~e new s?hool of c~onomio thought 
is bringing untold misery in its train thouah paper figures may run mto luxunant and mouth· 

_filling trillions in the world's House ~f cle:Za.nce in spite of quaint Exc~an~~ l(yra.tior.s. No.~ 
alone to the elect and the.idea.list but to averago_notn;~al and s~ne !umam~y. Want o[ Want • 
has always been, is and will be ideal wealth, which, like le!l'm!ll¥-• no thio! can s~a.l nor. a co 
parcener cl!i.iol.". To ta.lk glibly of high thinking and plam li~g a~d to mdulgo In undillltod 
plain thinking and high living. withal, would but worsen tho s1tuat1on: Savoy teas, Carlton 
lunches and Ritz dinners, De La Rue stationery, Rolls R_oyce automobiles, motor y11chh und 
West Eud clothes do not necessarily make up human happ~e8.'1. . 

This b · "t" d may be even pronounced pessimistic; but it is normal, healthy 
may e prnm 1ve an . If h b lk f ' - ·· " and sound aU the same, so far as normal humanity lS con!:erned. , ~ o u . o one 8 pa:''':flo 

troubles are to be _avoided and "grace abo~ding" ensured, the gmdwg notwns of humar1rty 
must revert, betimes, to this old world basiS. . 

And rea.J culture, education of the head! the he~, the ~ul :~::~sasm:~~~:C:!~= .~at 
culatcd to achieve this end. To have "kingly w 0 111: a. : lac d civile"'' tho duty 
according to the sage the true goal of educati~n. He:;c~~~:s er;ad ::d ltclli"e~t' Rprc"'l of 
and obligation of the educated to lend a holpmi ~nh rt does! "They knoiV ~anrl tbcrcloro 
the principles of co-operation, with prayerful w 0 a- ea e · 
shall the d " · ' 

Y 0
• • • 'l!"ell Recent· education has in Homo 

And furthermore :-It is a case of e~mtlon as ciet ~t least in thb country-as it was of 
respects shaken and unloosened the foundations of so. ht I shall not in too concern, prrBu m'l 
old. Hence our double obligation to_put matters anf th~ world or 8 ,:00 this country. I Bhall 
to speak in detail of what obtained m other parts hl h I know sli.,htly better than tho othcr3. 
~.onfine myself to my own part of the country h,:j'f .~ 'II"&S the acc;ptcd and unaltcra.blo •o<:io.l 
If I have but a handful thou shalt ~ave • "th all its drawbacks and hamlicapi wM 

maxim not very long ago. The joint family 8~ff\ ~ pecially in the middlo and lower strata 
some insurance against general poverty an~ dcs·d~ 1:di; abuses tlli \'ery sy6tcm, devLcd snrl 
of life, though in time owing to slow .crcepm~ 1J.!1 e in \'erty and social weakness in general. 
developed for the best of purposes, brought m 118 tr:S the need of or.,anised charity which w:u 
.And in the wake of the spread of this 'l!"cakness com " 

•• 67-1& 
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never needed in the East as in the '\Yes:, except on a religious basis, Th~ same observations 
apply to the decaying caste system. It .IS. however ~e ~ld old ~tory o~ the g~ant banian growing 
out of the crevices of a stately mansion, breaking 1t up bit by b1t and ultimately holdinp' 
toaether the broken pieces in some sort of " detached coh,sion " and ensuring it u_.-son;o 
m~asure aaainst wind, earthquake and storm. Too many drones got into the hive. and -: 
could not bea~ the ~t~ ; such social .action and re~tion would be inevita.ble and wou:d 
lead to final disruption, if every. one did 1!-ot keev his weather e~e open at. all times and il 
s:~ita.ble changes were not ma.de m the soc1al fabnc to keep pace w1th adva.ncmg times. But 
alas, our Amending Social Legislature has been steadily at fault. ' 

The final break up of the family systems in Bengal, in spite of the elastic laws of inheri
tance, is largely traceable to the educated community with its growing ideas of independence 
eleaance, if not luxury and with its ~xpanding individualistic notions, specially in the fomnl~ 
folk, yet waiting according to some for light and education. When the proverbial "handful" 
under these circumstances, as well as owing to economic stress, ceased to suffice for him ha 
would naturally not have the ·" half " to spare for his own people, far less for his neighbours. 
The mischief was all the greater because he did not remember and give effect to the oldworld 
holy yet worldly and businesslike teachings of the Upanislw.ds .A.nnam Bahu. Kurbitar-Tada
bratam (Taitwkiyria Upanishads-Bhrignaballi) "Let food be multiplied and let that be a 
duty." 

An indifferent money-making and food-producing machine though the ~adem educated 
man might be, he and "his,"-fast multiplying-would in time be merely so many mouths 
to fill, without ability to contribute to the multiplication of the wherewithal. And the lapsing 
joint family system discarded by the lusty breadwinner, anxious to shake off the encumbrances, 
has the old man of the sea back again on his none too supple neck the moment he begins to 
rear a family of his own ; and the process goes on repeating itself without securing propor-
tionate social strength, • . . 

The indUjltrial semi-awaking is but recent, indifierent and half-hearted. Pseudo-indivi
dualism would cease directly one's own family building feat achieved success and the discarded 
system would reforce itself upon him and "his," though for the time in a slightly modified 
shape. And at the time of trial, strain and stress he would again see its efficacy, if not its 
beauties. Europe saw such efficacy during its recent tribulations and promised itseH 
restra.int, revi:sion of ideas, and reconstruction of thoughts, 'methods and notions. Central eatiog· 
houses where Duchesses cooked and central baby nurseries where Princesses was]led, released 
the war workers; and joint family ethics, whether of the Spartan or the Hindu order, reasserted 
themselves ; amidst surroundings of glamour and squalur, man realized once again, in copy· 
~ook language, that he is " a gregarious " animal. 

With returning peace and all that would come in its train there is naturally furt~er 
. re,ision of ideas, =y-retroversion. Individualistic ideas are not proof against crying h~usmg 
~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~-~to 
world commotions. The "house of peace., will have none of the war-camp ideals, and pe;· 
haps it is as well that that should be so. But war can never be eliminated from the worl? 9 

concern. The world is and always will be at war of one kind or another-not necessa~ly 
always of the drum and fife order ; it is therefore never right to lose sight .of the need of poo!iJJg 
of resources, to provide against contingencies through which the world has just passed. . 

. ..Modem principles of .c.o-opera.tion are but a reflex of, this. notion. The school boy WI~ 
remmd you of lEsop tradit10ns about the belly and the other limbs and of the thous)lnd ~~~ 
one processes involved in the making of a paltry pin, that the same hand could never m~ 6 

sufficiently cheaply and efficiently. Latter day superfine and super-specialised mec~llilll 
tells you the sa.me tale and this spirit of co-operation is nowhere more in evidence th~ll ~ha 
well organised factory, workshop or warehouse where the very metal and timber for!IIIDt 

6 

~hinery are automata, almost endowed with brains, such as the cinema loves to 8 r· 
Diversified specialization teaches the same lesson in the domains of abstract knowle

1 
g~: 

The universe that Prakriti and Puruah evolved tells ever, aloud, the undying tale 0 c 
operation except to the staunchest of Aclwaitin. . 1 

Now to the mundane affairs of life :-The.villa.ger of old who was short of~ 6?P~Yu~ 
rice or some other necessity some day and therefore obliged to borrow· from his ne;g ~urn 
who had to spare, would return the loan at the earliest possible opportunity. He wo; JXes of 
it with a little complimentary present to mark his Sense of appreciation of the goo S O I rit:LD 
the Mahajan-the real and the veritable Ma7wdan-the great man-the good a~aof th; 
whose long-sighted prudence enabled him to provide against the rainy day _and who. oudistrcss. 
goodness of his heart would spare his superll.uities for the relief of his neighbour m -would 
In the s:une way he who had knowledge to spare-though he had no s~ores or mo~ey an»ll 
impart it freely to all comers, and the strong man with his sturdy mUEcular. and sm~"1 the 
would defend his fellow villager's com and cattle and homestead. The village/r~e~ciJdcr, 
village Vaid, the village carpenter, ironsmith, tanner, shoemaker, potter, for~ter, oaiODlunity. 
cartwright did each his humble part· in• building up the now laughed at villag~ 00 

• tracts. 
Tbe village, separated at times by wide and impassable belts of forest land and rlveram 
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with difficult co~unication was a self-contained little u-orld of its o\Til, which tratlc or war 
only ~ow and ~~:gam brought before t~e world ~jor. ~he co-operation of crafts (or castes if 
you like to put 1t so)_ was the rock-bmlt foundati~n of this superstructure. In joy und sorrO\v, 
when funerals, weddings or amusements were on m any house (or at tho central Barll'aritol<J or 
club where "twelv~ friends " met) the village tm-ned out e11 masse nud contributed t'.~ch in his 
or her way to the village .stock, of wealth and n1erriment or sorrow. And Jatras, I~alJi4, 
~athako;ta& and Panchal~ and Tarja or Ilirtan as it might be, would lend colour to ,-ilia::<\ 
life, which had not the latter day gray and drab, the perennial SQmbre hues that uothin" will 
now brighten or cheer. That wwr before the Ma.hajan was turned into tho f11blctl monster of 
stone and b~came ~he,grin?Jng greedy interest-~a?bing spectre of the latter day, whom tho 
Deccan AgnculturiSts Relief Act and many a snnila.r measure have found difficult to dislodge. 

That was. the b~ginning and_ the making of co-operation. And co-operative ~torcs t~f a 
sort came in 1ts t.~· To proVIde for contingencies tho tlni!ty Yillager would bring in l1i~ 
superfl.uous stock m tune of plenty to the central Dl~armgola-the depot round which Dl•amu1 
or religiolll! merit grew and that, like the strong ligature so admiJ·ably represented iu tho no blo 
and soul inspiring idea of Re-ligion, l1eld togetl~er the hUlUan fabric in pcacp nn•l at timc.i 
assisted towards plenty. Farm produce, agricultural produce and forest produce woulJ at time~ 
be thus pooled against the lean year and when the stock \fas needed •o meet contingcnciC3 it 
was administered on equitable terms under the supervision of a righteous and rcsponsiblo~ 
Panek, and furnished the famine insurance stock. In passing one would like to know whet her 
the olden Arutdari system~£ the true Mahojan, debased by the lnttor day commis;ion agent, 
had anything to do with this system of pooling so difierent from hoarding. 

This is no exaggerated and roseate a fancy sketch, for soma of it it was my good fortune 
to see before the Burdwan fe.ver, now known by its ltaliar sweet name 1\Jalaria., devastated 
beautiful Bengal villages that no Goldsmith or Gray has been bom to portray. 

Before the recent co-operative movement fructified and materialised in Bengal in its pro
sent shape, Babu Parbati Sanker Roy Chowdhury of ~ccta, in the district ?f Pabna (Bengal), 
a~tempted to revive the old Dharmgola ?r Central gran:' B~k systc~, With ruo~"m ccn~~
nienccs and safeguards. He was a far-~gh~ed andpubli~-spmted Zommd~r who \lor ked_ ohku • 
in the interest of hlr own class, fast losmg 1ts old prest1ge an~ prospei_Jty, a9. well as ~ tho 
interest of the ryot ground down by standing poverty and recumng scarCity which Jolt lu~ no 
margin or staving power. He put forth great e:f!orts in this direc~ion and spent mu~h t1mo, 
energy and money for advancement of his ideas. But as happens Ill these case~ ho fa~lcd, for 
he was romptly put down as a faddist and voted a bora who did not undeulillld mod.-rn 
method!of traffic transport and exchange. And there is nothing so fatal to a cau;o howo\·cr 
worthy, as for its ~xposement to be vo~ed as either a.. faddist or a bore, across the ~~.ch, tea or 
dinner table at the club, whether offici&! or non-oflicml, and whether E~t~m or "cs~rn- .. 

Where Babu Parbutty Sanker failed, the co-operative department. Ism n.ccord w.tb .h•p· 
ling's stimulating sentiments, trying to pick up the shivered fragments h1t. by b1t a~d- rolouild •. 

. It is up to India's educated sons to co-operate ~ ~e planning, shapmg and stzwg of th•:~ 
essential plank of Nation Building, and my appeal1s Ill that behalf. 

• • 11 • ult I the nwakin .. con8('ienco of Go,·om-
. The industry of India bemg essentla Y._agnc ura' · ulturnTists Tho Co-opurativo 
ment in this regard naturally concerned Itself .. ~tf~~ :;u~hel and c~·opemtiou "-prin
Societies Act (X of 1904) was passed to Prlour~~his the;e societi~s could not, as !llr. Calvert 
ei~ally am~ng ~hat class of perso~s. 0~d m:der a recognised legal fonu except w1der 
pomts out m bis well-known book, be 0fj uld ot be done "ithout incurrin" Lunlenwmo 
the Indian Companies Act. An~ even t s co t hn s Leon done in Bombay !rio;,!~ of D~ecau 
restrictions. Considering the excellent ~orki.h·a tl~ relieved by an irksom~ 1111.] not nlto;;f:thor 
~culturists, who had many years to be~~ut::~he Act of 1901 had not como mul'h earlier. 
eatisfactory process, cannot hell! regr~ttin., t erccivcd Alter the monumontallaLoura 
The potentialities of legislation like this _were :u oncoo~mporta;t irksome and oxocting a ta•k, 
of Sir Edward MacLagan, now. eng~ged ~as~ mdr entire and ;arty success, tLo jj/'OJl'l of th~ 
in which, I am sure, we all WJsh him S0

, 
8P~12 an corclln" to tho preamLlo of tho Act of that 

Mt came to be _furt~~r widened. ~~ m ~he fo:nation ~~ co-opcrath·o sotint!cj. lor tho pro.: 
year, it was dec1ded further to facilitnt~ . ts artisans and pcroons of bnut.cd mc~n~. 
motion of thrift and self-help among a~c~tuns o:U Jcnall constituted co-operatl\'0 souulw3 

.Although therefore the fiFst care a~d obJective ofll bee~ /laced in the forefront, pcr"ons ~I 
are the agriculturists, whose claun ha.s natur; Yth ~ct in tha lar"cr interest CJI tho Lody 
limited means in general, have equal clauns un e~ t: • 

0 0'f my critic: who dc,ired to opP?o~ 
politic as a whole.· This was in efiect my answe~ d :t municipal menials in tho co-opcratJvo 
the recent scheme for the inclusion of the large ·'d !nd clerical staff of tho Corporation of Cal
societies organised for the benefit o~ t~o bo~~:~:;ions regarding tho sch?mo, whi~h u cn~'ll.;;-
~utta. The Statesman newsraper lD 1!8 0 d Committee of the CorporatiOn, Eaya .- . 
mg the attention of a specially nppomto . . J a! Sir D. r. Sarvauhikary I>Ul.i ID. 0. 

· f h B al Co-operatn 6 ourn · · · 1 to the m•.o.ial . "In the latest lSS!lealo 
1
t e, e~Ke application of the co-operatlve pnnc1p e • 

kindly and very practic p ea .or . 
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employees of the Calcutta Corporation. Of these there are lll?me 8,000 and Sir Deva Prosad, 
has been struck by their help~css de~eudence on the Kabuli .money-lenders when pay-day 
comes roWld. At the present time the1r wages, never too magmficent, are all too small to sup
ply their needs. Sir D. P. Sar~adhikary's most. promising suggestion relates to the possibility 
of assisting them to found reta1l stores on the lines of th~ ~rea.t Rochdale co-operative move
ment of the thirties of las~ century. The. pove~y and. Illiteracy, no ~ess than the uncertain 
habits of many of the memals, would constitute difficulties, more especially at tho commence
ment. The project of brightening the lives and increasing the self-dependence· and self
respect of these people is worthy of accomplishment, however, and it may be hoped that more 
mil be heard of Sir Deva Prosad's proposal." 

The Bengalee has taken up these sentiments and good wishes of the Statesman as a manifest 
"part of its mixed car!:o." We have thus Indian and European testimony in favour of the 
desirability and feasibility of the scheme. 

The petty wage earner of India is no less important and numerous a. body than the nl!ri
culturist and for the uplift of both of ~hese, by help of co-operation, the educated man ha: to 
lend a. strong helping hand. The lack of education among both these bodies of men is noto- · 
rious, and abuse in connection with co-operative societies sta.rled for their benefit is therefore 
frequent. To prevent these abuses, as well as for promoting the a'dvancement of the work of 
these societies, I ventured to put in a very strong plea. for the improvement of literacy in theso 
bodies. I ohall not burden this paper with a repetition of the arguments in this behalf. They 
are fully set out in tho paper on tho subject which on the invitation of !llr. J; Donovan, the 
capable Registrar of Co-operative Societies in Bengal, was submitted to the Provincial Co
operath·e Conference at Calcutta last cold weather under the presidency of our popular and 
sympathetic Governor Lord Ronaldshy who takes a great and ·real interest in co-operation. 

. Bombay ~to be·congratulated that it has a. Governor deeply interested in this aspect of 
social work. His Excellency is worthily supported by your distinguished and devoted Registrar 
whose thorough going methods have achieved great success. It was a. peculiar pleasure to me 
to be able to accept !llr. Ewbank's kind and courteous invitation to come and renew my plea 
under the strength inspiring presidency of Sir George Lloyd who brings ~o bear on this subject 
a willing and open mind, varied experience and the will to assist with such strong inlluences 
at work in Bombay and Bengal and with steady progress of measures for the. promotion of 
literacy, nay education, among members of our co-operative societies, the best of results may 
be looked forward to at no distant date, 

But that can touch only the outermost fringe of the issues. Expansion and'e:s:tension of 
literacy among the members of the societies may be effective preventives of abuse and may 
also help administrative smoothness. But the work must be long engineered by the educated 
classes. They must afford tlie_ filip :without which the movemt'nt will · fall fiat wherever 
constant and vigilant Government action is lacking • 

. In bespeaking the co:operation of the educated in aid of co-operation it would be a truism 
ta urge that it _assists in the growth of self-reliance and self-respect, and is bound ta have un
bounded influence on nation Jmil~g. 

Standing bet~een the extremes of ultra individualism and super socialism co-op~ation 
would act as a strong and e:ffective barrier against Bolshevism-the greatest enemy of ordered 
progress, that is casting its net far and wide under different names. • 

Unfortunately for the country and the movement there are among us some-for~unately 
very few-who will not seriously assist in co-operative work, passibly because they ~ that 
the movement is official " eye-wash " to cover our miserable plight. If they_ will_ CO~ll!lder!;, 
situation seriously and dispassionately the movement will appear to them in a truer ~ght 
perspective and they will no longer prefer to sit still and merely criticize. I would inVIte them 
to tum their energies to real constructive work, for the good of one's " very own." He would 
be entitled to our lasting gratitude who could inspire the rank and file of the yauth of t~e land 
with unsimulated enthusiasm for social work on eo-operative principles and could .unpress 
upon them whalj a wonderful force these principles may become in building up a nation. ' 

And as your worthy Chan«ellor reminded you in his vigorous Convocation addres~ ID: 
phrase-mongering will not achieve this end. Thorough-going practical work in. detail a 
minutire, due attention to requirements and environments must be the first e:ffective s~p ~ 
wards success. Selfiess devotion to the " saving of small coins " 7;11ust be the first obJeCtl.ve 
of our educated workers. Marshalling of our assets in the proper way cannot be otherWISe 
achieved and you cannot begin low down enough in society. ·. 

It is almost a bathos to speak of mundane trifles like the Meldars and Dkangars' Co-~P:ilj 
tive Society at Calcutta in this. strain. And yet the need for it is astern reality. I hope~ 
soon come, and with the aid of my educated countrymen. It can never expect to be 8 ' 
financed or worked unless some educated people feeling and admitting their obligatio~ de: 
to come forward with practical and concrete assistance I am free to confess and aiD g a • 
admit that good work has begun and we have made a' fairly promising start. The Ohaeda~~ 
cr Shoe-makers' Co-operation in my neighbourhood in Calcutta, generously financ 
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Sir Daniel Hamilton, to whose early return to India. we are looking forward 'th t t 
• t · d ffi. . WI e.~:pec an interesht, owS~s Dl s ~elnHes1s ailnto ~ 

8
cacyd tob the assiStance rendered by the educated classes. 

And t at Lr aru? am n s un er and Agricultural Scheme is not yet as successful is 
due to the la~k of mtere.st of what. I would call th~ educated cltasluJ or practical husbandmlln. 
The S~udents Co-operat1v.e Stores m ~he Bangabas1 College and other educational Ct'ntres in 
my neighbourhood are. O~Ject-lessons m support of ~y plea and proposition ; tht'se could be, 
but need not be, multiplied. That a long-wanted FISherman's Co-operative Socit'ty nl · 
my n. eighbourhood, has not been yet started is as much due to the money-lenders' 'infl 80 

Ul 
. bili't to . d f fri d uence as to my ma y m uce some o my en s to take up the matter in earn .. st. 

The Government co-operative milk supply of Barasat (Bengal) ouwht to teach holv young 
lives can be saved and how cows can be improved. 0 

And that Dil!trict Loan offi.~es in my pa~t. of the country, and not Co-opemtil·e Societies 
and Stores are qmte prosperou~, l_D t~~ ~o~ussi11s because the district leaders make large profits 
through these Loan offices by. JUdici~us m.vestments" and are, alas, unwilling to forrgo their 
11!alwjan 'T~le. I hope my plain speaking will not hurt them, and I hope it is different in Bom
bay. I give some indica.tion of both sides of the shield to show that where the cdurated man 

~ has chosen to come forward, he has as a rule succeeded and earned blessings and whrre he has 
hesitated he has not only not succeeded but has hampered good work. The educated man 
has immense potentialities in these directions which he and our rulers are but slowly realizing, 
and which have to be turned tb good purpose. If the Calcutta postal strike did not succeed 
it was because the Cal?utta yo~th PjOmptly decided to co:operate with the State and the City, 
which brought the striker to his senses on the double qwck. The Bengal Ambulance Corps, 
the Calcutta University Corps, ·the Bengal Light Horse and the Bengalee Regiment and some 

- of the labour and clerica.l corps that did good work in the recent wa.r a.re but some small but 
nonetheless important examples of what the educated can do if they loyally decide to co-ope
rate. And the promising aucct>.ss of the recently started industrial and economic mo,·ement 
illustra.ted 'by Indian managed limited companies with over-subscribed capital, w'ill not be 
without significance if dishonesty, blunder, lick of organization and lack of mutual respect 
and confidence · Will not be permitted to bring on another industrial and economic 
crash. • 

The agriculturalist problem could be best tackled by the educated classes because they 
are the best in touch with it. Therefore it is but right tht Government should do this por
tion of the pioneer work a.nd it is doing it well. But much more remains to be done as was 
clearly brought out by Mr. Ta.ru.k: Ch. R~j, ~oint Re~trar of Bengal Co-operative Societies. 
in a recent a.ddress a.t the Calcutta Uruyers1ty Institute. 

· I am not ·very sangu~e . that, even when. ~o-operatively organized, these artisans will be 
themselves ever liable to successfully compete m the marke~. . The Department of Co-o.f!Cra
tion is at pains to find markets for the few producers' asSOCiations that .ha\'e bcc_n ~rganiZcd, 
but it ·is at best a ma.keshift. Government cannot do the wo!k for all ttme. I~ J& tdlo to ex
pect the artisans ever to be a.ble, if left to themselves! ~o regam the markets .w·h1ch they havo 
lost. The ma.rkets which still exist for their commodities .are ~ed by 1\IahaJ&nP, and 118 soon 
aa the artisans are freed from the hands of the 1\lahajans they will lose the markets, unless they 
are taken over by some. other int~lligent ?odies. Associations .of consumers alone can fill the 
place from which the Ma.ha.ja.n must be dislodged. · · 

· At the Simla Co-operative Conference' last year, at which it was my good fortune to mn~o 
th · t f Mr E b k d Mr Lalubha.i Samaldas from a somewhat rcRpcctful dts-e acquam anoe o • w an an · · t fi d ter b nking facili 
tance, we pressed for further strengthening of the co-operative B a an groa d ~ L -
ties. Government is furnishing both, and better results may be expectc rn l e ncar 
future. . 

· · . · · t tl II upon my educated friends to do thctr part o 
· It IS fol these reasons that I msis en Y 08 h 1 d. t 

80 
hopeful a start if they sro 

the k d t .., 1 th · shoulders to the w ee an suppor 
wor an o a.l:'p Y eLr 1 t db t absolutely essential wotk. honestly desirous of doing the country's long-neg ec e u 

· • · h ut of their way, and with 88Surcd and !:fOBt Lcncfit 
They ca.n do this Without gomg muc 0

. 1 d h 1 in hand to the mo,·cmcnt in tho 
to themaelves, and to their people, if they willli but then Ga empmcgnt Department and liCt it Ireo 
direct· · di d hi h will r ciably re eve e ove Ion m cate w c app e 1 Their efforts would Le welcomo-nay 
to do agri~ultura.l co-operative ~or~ on a larged =~~~tion, each vast in itself and upon" Li.cb 
valuablo-m the fields of educa.bon, mdustry ~I f th e urposes would Lut mako an m
Govemment resources, even if set apart ent.rre yLeo~ ·!arion pnow ac~cptcd by all pro,·inree, 
sufficient impression. The prima.ry educa.l tio~ rt r uti-malarial co-operative organization 
a.flord immense possibilities. The recent Y s a e 8 

in Bengal would op~ll out.another limitless field: ·. b .,_ Collina in niLar, and liko 
Re · • d m,.. JIIr Calvert m the PunJa , J,W;, • 

1 , g~strars like yours, a.n """~e · . n n"al ha\'e dono a co!llitderaL o amount 
Messrs. Gourlay Ja.mny JIIohun Jlfi~ra and Dolli:vGw~lio: also much hss bocn done Ly mon liko 
of more than spade work. In Indian states e 
Mr. Hamilton. • 

Iolli 67-lG 



But Registrars come and go. The movement must look to non-officials to pres 
continuity of policy, and for final and comprehensive up building and assured maintena~::. a 
; In many provinces Registra~s have succeeded in enlisting the active assiStance of the 

educated classes, but much remams yet to be done •. 
: Rcuistrars and Joint Registrars and their staffs and auditors will neYer be adequate f 
coverin~ the enormous and growing field of work awaiting us. Government can undoubted~r 
set the pace, set up the standard and do pioneer work in genet·al. It is the place of the peop{ 
and the leaders and their representatives to do the rest. e 

There is unfortunately far too great a tendency yet to depend on paid ,;taff for propa· 
ga.nda. and orga.~iza.tion. In som~ provin~es paid staffs are be~g multiplied to an extent ll'hich 
would make fnonds of co-opera.twn aux1ous, because there IS not yet p~oportionate popular 
response. If sell-government is better than good government and government by the people 
is better than government for the people, here are chances for those w~o profess belief in self-
government, which, to say the least, have not been adequately utilized. · 

All great ideas filter down from the educated classes to the· masses-this is true of co-oper
ative ideas and principles as of any others. That is one more reason why the educated classes 
have to move in the matter quickly and with a will on organized lines. 

Apart from assista.nce in the development of co-operation by way of benefitting the masses, 
the educated classes can take direct advantage of· co-operation much to their benefit. High· 
prices have afiected the educated classes more than the lower classes, for obvious, but riot easily 
grasped, reasons. Our lower middle classes are notoriously the worse ;hit and these classes 
furnish our educated people for the most part. They can form co-operative stores, and what 
these can do if properly handled has been but feebly demonstrated by the growth of co-opera
tive stores in certain colleges and schools attached to the Universities. It will at least lower 
prices and improve quality as much as possible and will at the same time teach young men . 
business habits-not a small gain by itseli. 

I shall not labour tho obvious point at greater length but would finally support -my appeal 
to my educated countrymen by quoting from authorities that can never be resisted. 
- Sir Fredrick Nicholson summed up his monumental work on agricultural banks in two 
words:-" Find Raiff~:isen." "The future of the credit movement lies with those educated 
men, who, being of the people, live among the people and yet by their intelligence, pre~e~ce . 
and energy are above the people and who will take the word • Raiffeisen ' not as indicat~ve 
of any particular person or system but of the zeal, anergy and patience and continuous d~votwn 
so thqroughly exemplified in that great re_former and of the spirit of co-operation, thnft, self 
and mutual help and will . work enthusiastically and' se!Hessly so as to uplift the· moral and 
material condition of their less fortunate brethren." 
· Lord Curzon, in summing up the debate on the passing of the Co-operative Credit ~ocie· 
ties Act, said :-" If the feeling that he [the raiat] should be helped is as strong a'?-d as smcew 
as I believe it to be, among the Native community, they have in this Bill, as pomted out by 
the Honourable l!.Ir. Adamson, an unrivalled opportunity of giving a practical and unosten· 
ta.tious demonstration of their sympathy with the most deserving and the: most h?lpl.ess class 
of their countrymen. Will they take it t Government has played its part. I mv1te thclll 
to play theirs." , · · 

" The true interest of the educated classes and the masses," obser'Ved Lord Carmichael 
in his speech delivered at the opening of the sixth Bengal Co-operative Confe!Once, "a~ one, 
although this has not always been recognized in a practical form here any more than It h~~ 
been in other countries. The improvement of the material condition of the masses oug 
even if only from a selfish point of view, to be one of the chief cares _of the educated ~ass~. 
The best security for such improvement is the recognition by the educated classes o~ their du. Y 
towards the ma.sseR." · · · 

And I can do no better than to conclude mY own. lame and halting appea~. in the force~~ 
words' of your trusted and respected Governor, which must be still ringing m your ears· 

" It depends upon India herseli what her sta.D.dinu within the Empire will be. Will she 
be, as in the main heretofore, merely a producer of r~w materials ¥ I hope not. I ha~hl: 
vision of an India. in which the great natural resources of the country will be developed WI 

. her owu boundaries, an India to be built up by the endeavour of her young me~, by your :f~ 
deavours rightly directed into those channels of industry and manufacture which wa.~h the' 
tree of national strength and prosperity, an India which will trade on equal ter~ WI tart 
sister nations of the Empire. It iii therefore that I urge the intelligencia of India to 5 

itself for the development of its resources." • 
, 'b 'lit' when one ~ the domam of in~ustrialism there would hardly be any limit to poss! 1 • 1es uld bave 

cons1ders that raw materials, labour and market ate all our own. Educated India ":0 • te tly 
much to answer for, if these splendid opportunities brought home to them and ~:s d n 
pressed upon their notice and not mere imagination, were to pe neglected and reJeC e ' 

. DEVI PRASAD SARV ADHIKARI, 
• Calcutta. 



APPENDIX Ill. 

Place of Central Co-operative Institute in the Movement • 

.As ma.ny of yo~ are well aware, tho Central Co-operative Institute owes its origin to tho 
·demand ~f non:o~~lll.~ co-operat.ors to have some central agency to co-ordinato tho variou11 
co-oper~vo ~v1t1es m the Prem?oncy. At the Co-operative Conference of 1917, Rao DaLadur 
Ta.Imaki sublllltted a paper sh~wmg tho necessity of the creation of suoh an Institute. TLnt 
paper was referred to a Com.IDltteo of the Conference, which eJ:pressod its approval of tho Ran 
Bahadur's proposals, and the Conference passed a resolution in favour of startin .. on Instituto 
Q:U the liuos suggested by tho writer of the paper, and appointed a committoo to ~nrry out tho 
idea. This proposal had the support of tho Registrar, and Mr. Ewbank helped tho Rao DnLadur 
to draw up the prospectus of .the propos~d Institute, which, after a few modifications, WM 

finally adopted by the comm1ttee appointed by the Conference. As tho second pnrngraph 
of tho prospectus clearly lays down tho raison d'etrc of such an Institute, I quota it in extenso: 
"When the Co-operative Societies' Act was first passed, Government clearly stated that 
its aim was to train co-operators to help themselves, and ultimately to take charge of their 
own affairs, the Registrar only exercising a general supervieion and being responsible for tho 
audit. Since, however, the Registrar was at that time the only pe1·munout udmiui>lrativo 
authority connected· with the movement, the functions of organising propngnnda, nd,·i>ing 
societies, training the secretaries and the committees, and working out new types of orgn.ni· 
sation have largely passed into tho hands of him o.nd of the official and unofficial btafi work
ing under him. ·It is to remedy this state of things that this Institute is being promoted by u•. 
In our view, the future guidance and control of the Co-operative ::llovcment should lia with 
throe ·co-ordinate authorities : the Registrar responsible for seeing that tho Act and tlnl bye
laws are not infringed and that fundamental co-operative principles are observed in organisa
tion and for the regular "ll.nnual audit ; the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank undortal.ing 
the finance of the movement, assessing and organising its credit, acting as a balo.ncing ccntl"l', 
and serving as a channel between co-operative units and the outside money market ; and our 
prop_osed Contra) Institute focussing every f.orm of ~o·op~rative endea\'our, ;rcspon~iLio !or 
all forms· of Co-operative propaganda, educat10n, and mq=y, and representative of m<kpt·n
·dent co-operative opinion on all questions affecting the movement." 

·. It will be seen from the above we were mcr~ly putting into CXOCI~tion tho \ icws of. thll 
people-official as well as non-official-interc•tcd in the developm?nt of th.is mov.cmcnt o~ 1 •gLt 
lines.. It has been acknowledged on all hands that the Co·opcratlve :\lovcm~nt 1s prc-<·n,mrntly 
a' people's movement, and should in the end be run by the p~ople thomsclvcs. Tlwt. a. \Cr'j 
large portion of the work connected wit~ th!s movomcnt ha? till n~w .been .dono Ly olJJCJala ~~ 
due to the fact tha.t theleadin" non-offimals m tho country did not, m 1ts ca!IY stages, tn.te any 
active interest in it. If there" had been found a llaiffci,:en or a Plunkett Ill car.h l're>ulr.ncy, 
the Registrars would not have been burdened w;th.any ~,·~rk bc~o~1d that w~~~~h .. thoy .:·.e~u 
bound to do under the statute. As it is, the work of orgawsm~, trammg, ""l'en uun .. , 11rh 1• '".-: 

and actively developing forms of co-operation other than credtt, has lm<l to Lo done to o. 'or) 
at extent b the Registrars and it is to rdievo them of this extra work and _leave t),~lll ruore 

t~ f th .Yl "t" · t k that institutes of a similar character, l.ut \\llh otLr·r nam•·'· 
1me or eu Ogllma e wor , . p · · 1 U · 1 c 1 ftnnct• 

have been started in vari~ presidencies. Madras has 1ts. I"O\"IllCI!l nwn. an< " 1 • 

· · d B"h have their FederatiOns. The PunJab llll• ,,J,o. " 
_The Central Provmces an 1 ar .-·- 0 . . . f H · ,1., whilo J'urma 11as 1ts 
Provincial Union, Be_ngal has its Co-operut1vo 1gamoa lOll • oclc '• ' 
district committees. \ 

• . b h " ,J co •· of th.is Institute in tho movement, 
Before I put forward my Vlews a o~t the I: and to the work it is likdy to tale 

I would refer to the work it has dono durmg t 0 pas Y~~r, LiLrar anti over and aJ,,,,.o run· 
up in the near future. It has .taken 0\"C~ the_ Co-opera weed to h~~-e .imilar Jourr."l" irHJcrl 

• h Co · Q t 1 · Enrohsh 1t l1as arran" ~ 1 rung t e -operat1ve uar er Y m. o '. • "Gu'arati and ~laratl,i. It lw~ '' '" 
in th~ three vernaculars of the Pres1doncr, :·~·· ~~~n:a:~c~ ~nd the wolk of tLe Co-o1•cr~th·u 
taken up the management of the Secretanes rai h " k f tho Debt r:edrmJ>tion ComJWttee, 
Housing .AssOciation. It has agreed to take up t c w-od f~tin" ~n<l it will al'o man•!!" ~ir 
as soon as that Committee's affairs ara put on 3

• 7-'m fiOO;~M that in>titntion ),a• }'""""'' 
• Vithaldas' Night Schools for adult membersfof 1socl~ Irs, 

8
: .• the inrlcJ.,telln•..s oft }JC uor,,·rru:nt. 

the experimental stage. It will not be out 0 P aC? .ocxpdr 'ation to tbe. ,ro~n-up m•·wkro <•f 
t S. v· h ld b th f th b -ll"ant idea of tzl\'lll" e uc ~ d' tl o. 1~ 1t a as o . ?l e n I i• ob.;ct. The rxporimcnt i•, ncror m;: to .,. 
somet1es and for' proVldjng all the funds fo~ th .· . hl . it will Le found neceS<ary to mcrca,... 
Registrar, likely to prove a successful one, m '~lllc ~ase tually achievtd anrl i:. alo likdy to 
the scope of this work. This is what the InstJ.!I~tet a~fncuch grrcat imr•ortancc and J><olcr.tiali· 

hi . b ' t" B t for an JustJtn eo • L f ac eve m a out a years ~me. u d d h.1vo a clcar·cut prob!famme " oro n.·. 
ties, it is necessary that we should look far nhca. .

1 
:'

11 
to the students of our UniHr,ity, nn•l 

I very well rem~ber Your EJ:cellency's a<!mom wn 
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I may assure you, s~, that i~ is not as a dreamer t~at I am sketching the following prograllliilfr 
of work for the Institute : 

(a) The fi~st wor~ t~at ha~ to be dol!'e in connection with th}s m~vement is that of teach
ing and org&.nism" soc1et1es. Till now this work has been done m this and many other presi
d<'ncies by Honor~ry Organisers nnder the guidance of. the Registrar, whose work, the Com
mittee on Co-operation have said, is deservin~ of great p;aise, Governm.ent are providing 
funds for the travel~ing allowances of these Honorary Organ~sers, and have, m d~serving cases, 
t·cco!!llised the serviCes of these gentlemen by grant of smtable honours. This work ought 
to ~ done nuder non-official auspices, and I suggest that it sh~uld no'Y ~e handed over to the . 
Institute, together with the ~oney grants. t~at the Gove~ent are P:I".mg, and also together 
with its moral support regarding the recognttton of such servtces. II th1s 1s done, the Registrar's . 
responsibili~y for t!lls k~d o.f work! which he has to do outside his statutory duties, ":ill disappear, 
although his advice will, m all Important matters, be sought by the Co-operattve Institute. 
There is another reason why this work should be handed over to this Institute. The Committee 
on Co-operation, in their report, say: " Care ~hould however, be taken that their (Honorary 
Orga~r's) efforts are sys~ema.tic and not sporad_ic, and i~ is also important t~t .the Honorary 
Orgamser who forms a soctety should, where poss1ble, retam control as a superVJ.smg and teach
ing agent after registration." An Institute, representing all aspects of co-operation and: 
having on its Board-best official and non-official co-operators, would be in a singularly advan
tageous position in laying down rules for the guidance of the Honorary Organisers in their work 
in connection with societies after their registration. Latterly,_ a demand has. arisen for the 

. organisation of co-operative stores as well of co-operative purchase and sale societies. Gov
erntncnt have recently decided to givo an extra assistant to the Registrar to assist in tl:e or
ganisation of such societies, When these stores and purchase and sale societies are organised, 
they will need much more guidance and assistance in their work than ordinary credit societies 
as their success will depend on their being kept in touch with the central market and on their 
buying and selling at the proper moment. No Assistant Registrar, however capable an official 
he may be, is likely to know all about the fluctuations in the market prices of the various 
articles to be purchased or sold by these societies, and it would not be possible for any such official 
to render the requisite assistance to the newly registered societies, even if he were asked to 
undertake this duty, which is· outside his legitimate work. Such assistance can be rendered 
by a body consisting of inen having a knowledge of the various markets with which the stores 
and other societies will have to deal. Your Excellency made a valuable suggestion .at the 
inauguration ef the series of public lectures nnder the Institute about the necessity of starting 
a central co-operative purchase and sale society. You will be interested. to know, Sir, that 
a committee of the Institute which had been considering this question has definitely come to 
the conclusion that a central society of the kind suggested by Your Excellency should be start
ed as soon as the details about the methods of carrying out. its objects h~J,ve been 'settled after. 
discussion at this Conference. The new central society will be in the best position to ofier 
advice and guidance to the stores or purchase and sale societies. It may, later on, be found 

. necessary to have branches of the central society in the dif.tricts, or to have independent 
district soci~ties affiliated to the central society. In any case, we shall have a whole structure 
for this kind of work, owing its origin to this Institute. 

· (b) Although, we in this Presidency hav~ no supervising Unions as in Madras, our Guaran· 
teeing Unions have to perform similsr duties of supervision. · The· District and Taluka ~anks 
h:i.ve to perform similar duties : and in the performance o£ their duto. they will need gwdance 
and a.dvice. AB a matter of fact, the Central Co-operative Bank has been asked to send out 
its officers to guide and advise societies. When the Central Co-operative Institute is fully 
developed, it will be in a position to send out men to help the District and Taluka Ban~ or 
Unions in their supervising work. Let me at this stage make it quite clear that the Inst1tute 
will not in any way hamper or ccmtroZ the work of these bodies. It will come in to help when 
asked to do so. Moreover, as the Institute is itself a body composed of individual co-operators 
and representatives of co-operative societies, the co-operative societies will feel, or ~t least 
ought to feel, that if any such check' or control is exercised, it is exercised by th~1r 'own 
representatives and that it is a sort of self-control, an.d not an . outside control, e1ther of 
of official. or non-official. · . · 

(c) The work of organising annual or biennial Provincial Conferences -;..ud of hel~ing in 
t~e organisation of Divisional, District or Taluka Conferences is a legitimate work of this Ins; 
tltute. Many of us who attend the Provincial Conferences have very little idea of the aroound 
of foret~ought that t~e Registrar has. to bestow on organising them, nor of the labour an .• 
trouble mvolved therem both to himself and to his staff. But the few, who have had opportUUid 
ti?s of looking behind the scenes, realise how much extra work is thrown on the Regist~ar an 1 hiS staff, and to them it is a wonder how they manage to prevent disorganisation ~ th~ll' US?" 
~vork. When the Co-orerative Institute takes up this work as the Provincial Unton IS d:m_g 
In Madras, a great burden will be removed from the Registrar's shoulders, and I aro sure. : ~ 
looking forward to the day when he will be relieved of this extra labour and the a.n:ve 1e 
attendant thereto. . · 
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. (d) So~e time back, the Regist~ar prepared a draft scheme for creating dirisiona.l fede· 
rat1ons. This scheme was sent to this Institute as well as to other co-opcrath·o bodies and 
individuals for thoiropinion, and it was proposed to discuss this scheme at a mcotin .. of co-ope• 
rators calla~ by the Registrar on April22?d for ~he consideration of thl' stops n~ce~ry to meet 
the expans1on of tlj.e movement. As this Institute represents the co-opcrati1·c movement in 
the Presidency,there was, in ~:flY ?Piniol!o,no neces~ity of calling a ~pccial meeting of co-operators, 
as almost all the gentlemen InVIted to the meetmg were members of the Institute. As 1 he 
Registrar had a very large share in starting this lns.tituto, ho would bo tho la~t pel"l'on to mini· 
mise its importance. or overloo~ its functions. His action in calling nn indcpcml<'nt mcot.ing of 
co-!)perators on which the Institute was only asked to send three roprc•cntntil·c• i.~, bowoYcr, 
likely to be misup.derstood as showing a. want of confidence in tho Institute. To pmwnt ouch 
misunderstanding, it would be advisable fot Government to l(l'ant officilll rcco;,~'ition to tl1is 
Institute as the chief representative co-oporative body in thi~ PrcsiJ,•ncy, for nsc<•rtaining nml 
voicing the opinions· of co-operators on all questions of policy affecting the moHnwn t. Tl1o 
other day .Your Excellency appea.lcd for iunds on our behalf. We want t.o follow up thi• 
appeal by goin<>' round for collecting subscriptions. An ofllcinl recognition o[ tho ki11<l I ""1'1-!'"t, 
will strengthe~ our hands when we approach Indian States nud big capitali.ts lor financial 
assistance. ·In view of the fact that H. E. the Govemor is the ex-o.f!hio l'rcoi,Jent of I he Ins· 
titute, this dem!.md for recognition will not be looked upou os unrcMonablo. If Mwh r<'co:;ni
tion is granted, the Institute will be the proper body to be con~ulted by the Tingistrur m1lur:;cr 
questions of policy. · · . . -

In sketching the above programme, I have not referred to t~e work ~t luch ~h? Instiulo 
may 'do in developinu ·its present activities, as for instance, havmg EngliSh trmnwg cla .. 'Mcs 
for union or bank supervisors or organising urban banks to help small industries, or to btnrt 
co-opetative housing societies to make provision fot better and cheaper lwu~es for l~I>OnrcrR 
and middle-class men. This will be a natural development and needs no ~poc10l mentwn. 

LALUBHAI SMWJ>AS, 
Director of the Bombay Central Co-opcrutivo Dank. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Federations. 

It is impossible for so large a Conference to discuss Federations in detail. The followin 
sketch therefore contains only the .bare outline of the form of federal organisation whieh, afte; 
consultation "ith many Co-operators from all parts of the Presidency, the Registrar would 
now recommend. If the general scheme is approved by the Conference, it is probable that 
a Federat.ion on these lines oan be formed in the Southern Division at once, and the Registrar 
is prepared to draft by-laws for the use of the promoters and to do everything in his power to 
further the experiment. · 

2. The functions which a Federation might undertake in thia Presidency would be the 
following :- • 

· (a) to organise a regular and efficient system of primar;y audit carried out by Auditor1 
paid and controlled by it ; 

(b) to .assist, develop and expand the Ccroperative Movement by undertaking all 
sorts of propagandist activity, e.g., Vernacular Journals, conferences, exhibitions, train
ing classes, lantern lectures, etc. ; 

(c) to arrange either through their council members or paid auditors !ir affiliated 
unions for the federal inspection; training, and supervision of new, weak, or illiterate 
BOcieties ; -

(d) to create and organise a service ·of Co-operative supervisors, secretaries and 
auditors with definite rules of promotion, etc,, who would also be eligible for trllllSfer to 
the stall of Ctintra.l Banks or Unions. And in this connection to create a Provident 
Fund for all non-official Co-operative employees. 

3. There are two possible courses. We might have Federations undeJI;aking functions 
. 2 and 4 only or Federations undertaking all 4 functions: If the Conference decides gradually 

to \mdertake to bear the cost of audit, the latter course is possible. Otherwise it must conten\ 
itself with the former only. . . · . 

4. 'Organizalu;n.-The Federation would be a Federation of Central Banks, Unions, and 
scattered Non-Union Societies. If it only undertakes functions 2 and 4, individual well-v.ishera 
and supporters would also be admissible. 1\Iembers would send delegates to the Annual General 
Congress. This in its turn would elect an Administrative Council. The Adwb).istrative 
Council would elect or appoint a Governor, who would be the Executive Officer of the 
Federation, controlling the whole staff, and carrying on the Federation work, subject to 
:resolutions p~ by the Council. · · 

5. Th~ area of the Federation w~uld at first consist of one or two co-operatively advanc_ed 
districts only. Owing to the great distances in the Bombay Presidency, the profound vana
tions of economic and rural conditions in difieren.t areas, the existence of 5 distinct vernacular~~. 
the absence of a. uniform system of Central Banking unions a.nd the difierent rates of pro~B 
achieved in difierent parts of the Presidency, it ia not proposed to start one single Fed_eration 
for the whole Presidency_; hut to aim gradually at creating 6 Federations, each filling 1ta own 
linguistic area and carrying on ita business in the vemacular :-

{a) Kanareo.e speaking area. , 
(b) Marathi spea.king area of the Deccan. 
(c) The Konka.n, · • 
(d) Bombay ~t;y and Environs. 
(e) Guzarat. 
(/) Sind. 

A beginning might be ma.de by starting Federations (a) for Belgaum .and Dharwsr Die
tricts, (b) for Poona. and Sata.ra. These would form the nuclei from which fully develorcd 
Federations might grow up. · . 

6. Finance1.-If the Federa~on undertakes all 4 functions, its funda would be de~Ye~ 
from (a) the audit rate, (b) grants-in-aid from Government, (c) contii.butiona to the Pro~OO: 
Fund and (d) grants from the Central Co-operative Institute. In the exercise o~ function .: 
it would necessarily work under the general control of the Registrar who ia ultu~ately ~: 
ponsible for the efficiency of the audit under section 17 of the Act. In the e:z:ermse ofl Cl 
second function it would act mainly as the local agent and representative of the Centr; : 
opero.~ive Institute. In the exercise of functions 3 and 4 it would be indepe;nde?t :,. scial 
contamod. It follow• that if the Federation undertakes functions 2 and 4 only 1ts nc 1 . 

P.osition ~ould be unsat.isfactory. Societies which already subscribe to the ~ntr.al ~o-opeOn 
t!Ve lnRtltute would be unwilling or unable to subscribe agai11 to their locallll!titution. 
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the other hand U all local Societies trnbEeribe to their local Federation instead of to the OmtnJ 
Inatitute, the latter would gradually be all ita member aodeti.es and the main I!011JCle o! its 
revenue. Evidently the financial poeition o! ~al Federations "Will not b' really aatiafactory 
unless they undertake audit and ca~ rely on a regula.r income from audit f-. 

· · 7; . VaZue.-Federatione williii!ll.ble representative Co-operator& in their own neighbour· 
hood to take into their own hands the control and development of the movement in their rJD. 
triots, subject only to the statutory oontrol of the Regiatrar. Non-official work iB ai pft!88Dt. 
aporadio 'an~ un~ga!l~·. Federations afford a eonyenient organi811tion for correlating auch 

· work and d1recting 1t mto the most useful channela. They ought to enable Co-opemton to 
expreaa tlleir opinione and wiahea fer more efteetively than at present on quostiona of general 
intereat. 

R. B. EWBANK.' 
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APPENDIX V. 

Agenda of Sub-Committee No. 1. 

SuBJECT.-Amendments of tl1e Acts, Rules and ModeZ By-Laws. 
I. AMENDMENTS TO TrtE AcT. 

Act No. 2 of 1912' :-
. Section 5 (b).-Where the liability of the members of a society is limited by aharu no 

member other than a registered society have or claim any interest in the shares of the soclety 
exceeding one thousand rupees. · 

What would be the objection to allowing a member to hold more than Rs. 1,000 worth 
of shares in a limited society, where the number of members exceed 1,000 and the share capital 
exceeds Rs. 50,000, provided always that no shareholder has more than one vote, whatever 
may be the amount of share ! (Compare sec. 13 (2) : i.e., where the liability of members.of 
a registered society is limited by shares, each member shall have as many votes as may be 
prescribed by the by-laws.) The greater the share capital the more stable is the society and 
the fear of dividend-hunting referred to in paragraph 43 of the Report of the Commission on 
Co-operation is provided against by the rules limiting the amount of dividend payable. The 
object of limitation in the Act is presumably to prevent the affairs of the society getting into 
the hands of a few rich persons. This object is flllly attained if permission to hold more than 

'Rs. 1,000 worth o( shares is given only after the number of share-holders lias arrived at some. 
stated number as suggested above. 

BABANAPPA KAB.ADI, 
Chairman, 

Betgeri Urban Co-operative Credit Society. 

Section 13 (3).-A registered society which has invested any part of its funds in the ahares 
of any other registered society, may appoint as its proxy for the purpose of voting in the afiaii"S 
of such other registered society, anyone of its members. 

The following words should be added :-
" Or anyone else who is a member of a registered eociety and whose appointment' is . 

approved by the Registrar." · 
Reasons.-Under the section the registered society can appoint anyone of its memb~ 

as its proxy for the purpose of voting in the affairs of any other registered society in which 1t 
has invested any part of its funds in the shares of any such other society. In case the prim~ry 
society intending to make investment in the Co-operative Central Bank, it is not practical 
to appoint anyone of its own members for the purpose of voting in the affairs of such bank on 
every occasion, and it is therefore necessary that with a view: to make such bank more co-:opera
tive and more representative, the investing society should be allowed to have facility t_o _ 
appoint anyone else who is a member of the registered society, and whose appointment 18 

11pproved by the Registrar. · 

M. S. KULKARNI, 
Honorary Organise:, 

Co-operative Societies, Gadag. 

- Section 33.-" No part of the funds of a registered society shall be llivided by way of bonus 
or dividend or otherwise among its members. · · ' 

Provided that after at least one·fourth of the net profits in 'any year have been carr~ 
to a reserve fund, from the remainder of such profits and from any profits of past years av ch 
able for distribution may be made among· the members to such extent and under sn 
conditions as may be prescribed by the rules or by-laws. 

Under the present Act, Societies are obliged to k~ep aside a large surplus at the rate ~f 
25 per cent. towards the Reserve Fund. It must be admitted that the rate of p&rcentage ~ 
exorbitaPt and does not give scope to the Societies to spare profits to be utilized to'!~ 
Educational and other Funds. To obviste this difficulty and to enable. the Socle ~: 
to bestow m~re attention towards education and other items of importance, it 1s n~w tho~~re 
that the RegtStrar be approached to make necessary amendments in the Act. It IS ther 
proposed that-

. tr r be 
(a) Either the percentage be reduced to 10 to 15 per cent. or that the RegJS . 8 r.;O 

pleased to allow the Societies to utilize a portion of the Reserve Fund-;not ?xceeding to
per cent. of the amount-towards Education of the Members and thell' children or 

• wards Medical Relief ol such members, 
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or 
(b) It should be made compulsory for the S . . ·, 

cent. or more on the Paid-up Capital to set as"d ~~let1~82~akiiig a gross profit of 15 per 
of an· "Educational Fund," 1 e a eas per cent. towllrda the creation 

or 
(c) · That the Reserve Fund be reduced to 10 half the subscribed capital of the society. per cent. after the fund has reached 

IDRAYAT F. M. DASTUR. 

· BuggesfR4 amendment• to !lie .4ct. . 

of th~)~~!!r::io~~~a~U::. }~~;::n~e ~:~:a~~ili So~tie~ ~:.\ ~ ~llal with oficncca 
under the pre~ent circumstances. It is but fair to provide in~hee~~o er:t~le ;et resrrted to 
measures agamst the offences as is done in the case of th I di PC . c on Y some 
Friendly Societies Act in England. e. n an omparues Act or Tho 

. Offences. 
It shall be an offence under this (Co-operati~e) Act if any registered · t 

officer or member thereof . ·· soCJe Y or any 

(a) Fail~ to gi'!e any noti~e, send any return or document or do or allow to be done, 
any act or thing which the soc1ety, officer. or person is by this Act required to give send 
do or allow to be done. ' ' 

- (b) Wilf1illy neg~ects or refuses to do any a~t or to furniiih any information rrquired 
for the purpose.s of this Act ?r Rules by the RegJStrar or the Assistant Registrar or other 
persons authoriSed under this Act or does any act or thing forbidden by this Act. 

insuffi
(c)_ Mtakes a r~~ or wilfully furnishes anr information in any respect false or 
~. . . . 

Offences by societies to be also offences by officers. 
(I) Every offence by a society under this Act shall be deemed to have been also committed 

~y every officer. of the same bound by the rules thereof to ful£1 any duty I\· hereof sucb of!ence 
IS a breach, or if there be no such officer, then by every member of the Managing Committee 
of the same unless such member be proved to have been ignorant of or to have attempted to 
prevent the commission of such ofience, and every default under this Act constituting an ollcnco 
if continued constitutes a new offence in every week during which the same continues. 

Penalties. 
With respect to penalties under this Act,. the following provisions shall have ellcct. 

. Penalty for fal.•ification. 
(I) · If any pereon wilfully makes, orders or allows to be made, any entry, erasure in or 

omission from any Annual Returns of a registered society or any. contribution or collecting 
book or any ·return or document·required to be sent, produced or deliv.e!ed for th~ purpoocs 
of this Act, with intent to faleify the same or to evade any of th~ proVISions o~ thJS Act, he 
is liable .to a penalty n~>t exceeding Rs. liOO recoverable at the swt of the Regu;trar or any 

· Assistant Registrar or of any person aggrieved. 
t: · · Penalties for ordinary offences. 

(2) Every society; offic£r or member of a soc.iety or ~th~r p~reon guilty of an offence 
under this Act for which no penalty is expressly prov1ded herem 11. liable to a r~nalty of not 
less than Rs. 10 and not more tl!an Rs. 50 recoverable at the su1t of the Rcg1strar or any 

_Assistant Registrar or. of any person agwieved. 
Recover g of penalties. 

(3) All penalties imposed by. this Act or to be imposed b~ an.Y Rules uncl~r the anme. or 
by the by-laws of a registered society are recoverable on spph~at1o~ to a mag~•trate bavwg 
jurisdiction in the lace where the per.son from whom the money IS clalDiable actually or v<:l~· 
tarily reeides or c!rries on business by the distress and.eale of any moveable pror,erty 1\Jthm 
the limits of the jurisdiction of such magistrate belongmg to such person. 

Appeal for penalties. 
(4) An • d b th decision of any Assistant Registrar may ar,pcal to the 

Re . .Y party aggrJeve Y de t f the order. In caees where the Regi•trar ~as Lim· 
g~str:u Within one month of the . a ~ 0 h f the date of such dcciwn ~!.all he to the 
~ dec1ded the offence, an appeal mthm ~me mo~t . 0 other officer del•"attd hy local 
Duector of Agriculture and of Co-operative Soctebes or any e 

government in this behalf, · •-:-
(5) The Audit~rs, Assistant Auditors and District IJon?rary Orgamscrs are authonacd 

to administer oaths to the declarants for purposes of affidavits. A. Q, KOTWAL, 

Assistant Auditor, Hanibenur . 

.. '67-17 
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II. AMENDME~'TS TO THE RULES UNDER THE AcT.' 

5 (1 b).-The matter in respect of which every society shall make by-laws are the 
following:-

(b) The object of the society, th? p~ose to :W~~h. its funds are applicable, the 
terms of admission of members and theu: nghts and liabilities, the consequences of default 
in payment .of any sum due by a member, and in t~e case of Credit Societies the condi
tions on which loans may be granted and the maxunum number of members that may 
be admitted. . , 

Add after "Credit Societies" and bef~re "the conditions on which, etc.", "the 
maximum amount which may be lent to an individual member." 

Reasons.-In absence of such a provision in the Rules some societies, e.g., the new 
Saraswat Union Co-operative Credit Society, may have no muimun1 prescribed for low 
made to individual members (sec. 43 (2) gives right to local Government to make a rule 
as proposed here). 

Rule No. 10. 

SIDDIK H. SHAIK, 
Junior Assistant Auditor, Jalgaon. 

No Society with limited liability shall hcur total liabilities exceeding eight times the total 
of its paid-up share capital and its accumulated Reserve Fund. . 

Limitation of Liabilitie& :-
There seems to be no necessity for making such hard and fast rule. The Registrar should 

have the powers to take into consideration special cases and accordingly authorize the Socie
ties to raise the limit of their liabilities beyond eight times the Paid-Up Capital plm the 
Reserve Fund if and when applied for. 

ffiRAYAT F. M. DASTUR. 

Rule 21- ' Without the sanction of the Registrar no part of the funds of a registered 
society shall be divided by way.of bonus or-dividend or otherwise among its members in any 
year, unless the entire expenditure incurred by such society during the year, and any loss on 
account of bad debts written off, have been debited in Profit and Loss accoun1! before the 
net profit has been calculated.' -

Drop the rule and substitute in its 11tead " For the purpose of section 33 of the Act net 
profit of the registered society for any year shhll be calculated after the entire expenditure 
incurred by such society during the year and any loss on account of bad debts written off, 
have been debited in the annual Profit and Loss account.". 

Reasons.-The rule as it stands is a little misleading, and ~ay lead readers .to supJ?OSe 
that some funds of a society other than profit may be divided if certain things were deb1ted 
in the Profit and Loss account before calculating net profit. 

SIDDIK H. SHAIK. 

. ' 
Rule 29 provides that any dispute· touching tlJ_e business of a Co-operative Society 

between members or past members of the society or persons claiming through a member ~r 11 

past member, or between a member or past member or persons so claiming and the. Comm1ttee 
or any officer shall be referred to the Registrar. . . 

The rule is hopelessly silent as to any dispute between a financing agency and the Cominittee. 
Does it contemplate that financing agency in all cases should have recourse to the ~ourt. of 
Law and adopt its usual tardy and often condemned procedure and not the easy arb1tratwn 
one! The matter seems again to be complex if the financing agency were to be a member or 
p_ast member of the society. It is anomalous that for the purpose of realising the dues from th~ 
member or past member the arbitration rule is made applicable but for realising the members 
or past members' dues from the societY, he has to go to the Civil Court. If it were to be con· 
tended that the case of a member financier is included in the rule it needs to be said that the rule 
is not explicit. The financing ·agency is often the Centrai Bank or a private individual. ~en
tral Banks often advance loans even though the society is not their member, but both the ms
titutions are anxious to have the advantage of the arbitration rules. 'fhere does not seem to 
be any objection to include these agencies in the rule .. This will add to the trust and confidence 
tha.t they already have in the co-operative movemen~. It is easy to imagine how many ~ore 
financiers, mostly private, would be pouring in, as soon as they understand that they are r~e 
from the worries of the Civil Court, If the su<'aestions were to be accepted the rule must e 
made to run as follows :- oo 

ll"le 2~.-Any dispute touchi~g the business of a Co-operative Society between members 
or p<L>~ me?J-bers of the society or persons claiming through a member or a past member or 
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bet:ween a member o~ a past member and persons so claiming or any financi
11
g a;cncy of the 

10c1ety and the comm1ttee or any officer shall be referred to the RegistriU. 

PRANV.ALLABH H. BANATV.ALA, 

Honorary Organiser, 
Co-operative Societies, Jambus11r. 

Acco~g to rule 29. of the Bombay Co-operative Sodeties Rules,l919, any dispute touch
ing the blllllllesa of a .society between members or past_ memb_ers or I_H!rsons claiming through 
them and ~e CoiDJI!l~t_ee can be referred to the RegiStrar. By this arrangement Societies 
ha!e been _g~yen fae~lities to recover over-d_ue loans fro~ def~u!ting ~embers. But, many 
a time, Soe~et1es cannot take advantage of this procedure m·cases m which the sureties are not 
members of the Society. Mostly, ~ Urban Societies with limited liability it becomes wry 
difficult for the debtors to find suret1es who are members of the Society, as it entails the pay
ment of an entrance fee, and the purchase of at least one share. Not infrequently is it found 
that debtors have to pay the entrance fee and share money for their sureties if the Society 
insists that the sureties should be members of the Society, This is an extra burden on the 
borrower, and the Society cannot help it. The sureties generally give an undertt~king thtlt they 
will abide by the rules and by-laws of the Society. If provisions be made to include non-member 
sureties in the arbitration proceedings much of the trouble will be saved, 

' 
I therefore propose that the Rule above referred to may be amended liS follows ii there 

be no ~chnical ditli.culty in the way :-

"Any dispute touching the business of a Co-operative Society between members or past 
members of the Society or persons who have agreed to abide by the rules and by-laws of the 
Society or persons claiming through a member or past member or such person, or between a 
member or past member or such person, or persons so claiming and the committee or any officer, 
shall be referred to the Registrar." 

S. N. KESHWAIN, 
Chairman, 

Sirsi Urban Co-operative Credit Society, Limited. 

Under Rules 29 and 30 any dispute touching the business of a Co-operative. Soc~cty 
between members or past me~bers of the Soci_ety or per~ons could be referred for arb1trahon. 
The procedure is no doubt smtable to settle dis~utes qll!ckly and can. serve more uscfuU! at 
p~esent to credit societies only; but these rules_ m. question as they exiSt now do not sene so 
useful in the case of non-credit agricultural somet1es, such as manure purchase and sale, and 
Dairy Societies, as they have often to deal with non-members also for purchase of. manure, 
sale of agricultural goods, milk, etc. It is therefore necessary to amend these. rules m anch a 
way as to enable such type of societies to prefer disputes, if any, ~ctwc;~s. members o~ 
non-members who may have any dealings with t~e soc;iety for arb~tr~tlon, UDpro\·cmcn 
.in the rule will facilitate the work of non-credit agncultural sOCieties. 

. R. B. PALEIUR, 

Agricultural Organiscr, 

Co-operative Societies, Poena Dihtrict. 

Am. d t t .th R 1 30 by adding "Or refer the parties to a Ci\·il Court" after the en men ·O e ue . him U" 
Words " shall at his discretion either decide the dispute sc · · . 

1 · d d as above we cannot successfully proceed nga1ost 
, Reasons.-Unless the rue IS amen e f t'on a ainst them Loth Lri11g one 
the debtors and their sureties of our society. ;be c~se th ac -~ ·t"ngg rule bcf~re the Arbitrator 
and indivisible they cannot both be _sued toget er un e~l e exLe~s of the ~ocicty. Under the 
or before a Civil Court, as the sureties are not necclssarl ~~emourse of procccdi11., ogain>t tLe 
circumstances I think the society must have 3;n a terns 'e c " 
partil!'s in the Civil Court open. 

B. D. J•OTD.AI:, 
Chninnan, 

Pioneer Sotitty, lld;:aum. 

Rule 42 (5). . 
1 

I 1 l' ,., ""J" • 
I '" •n •rr•··r CJ .or•< ·" .... -{i") D 11 ,, · t t be rcconrc< ,,, ~ ~ -~ 

1 ues of a cance eu soc1e y, o b ·J ... • •·n 
1 
•• 

1 
.. r d 1 a::.J 

. · · 1 Id e n·CO\'Crc ~' • " '" · 
. The dues of a society under_ hqw~a~w~,~ 1~~c oeuse c..l rc>f'"'''il,i!ity ur.rl •' If-kip, 

Revenue.' This concession, wh~eh nug t ' d ·d · -"ct<" If t!.e LwJir•l( up"' •k•d if · · · d harm to a e~ >.ou ' • 1 \" giVen to a livmg society, can o no . .
1

. 
0

.
1
. •1.1·3 

cor.le,-ion i~ ,,,,,,,_1<--. cry 
. . . d dil t afialr a~ I IS n ' ' ' societies 1s not to be along an a ory ' 
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lately the Central Provinces Government altered the existing law enabling the dues of -
cancelled society to be recovered as an arrear of land revenue. There is no reason wh a 
we should be under the necessity of an unnecessary show over our dead. Y 

K. B. BHADRAPUR, 
A.sistant Registrar, 

Co-opera.tive Societies, s. D. 
N ecesaily of aomt rulu. _ 

Under Co-operative Societies Act (II of 1912) the Registrar has the powe~; to ol,'der inq · 
and inspection of any society by sections 33 and 36 respectively. There is no provision ei:?r 
in the Act or in the rules as regards the procedure to be followed in making inquiry or inepec
tion. The person authorized to hold inquiry or inspection should be invested with the power 
of administering the oath and compelling any person to attend before him as a Witness or pro
duce any documents before the officer. The procedure now adopted wherever such inquiries 
are ordered, is on the same line as noted above. But as there is no sanction of ·any rule to adop~ 
the procedure, it is likely to be questioned at any time. I therefore humbly request the Con· 
ference to consider this proposal. · 

- R. M. SANE, 
Divisional Honorary Organiser, 

- Co-operative Societies, C. D. 

IlL Am:NDMEIIITS TO MODEL BY·LAWS. 

(1) Leaflet .4. 
4. All persons who have signed the application for registration are original memben, 

Other members shall be elected by the vote of the Committee of thQ Society. Two advel!l 
votes are suffici~nt to exclude an applicant. No person shall be qualified for election unles1 
he resides in the village of- · . · . 

Add "No two persons of a joint family shall be admitted as members." 
Reasons :-It would evidently be unco-oper&tive to allow two, :five, or ten persons of a 

joint family, whatever the value of its &ssets may be, to become members of a society with 
unlimited liability:· In case every one of them puts forth his claim to borrow up to the limit 
prescribed in the by-laws and if there are five such influential families in a village, it would in 
fact go very hard with other poor members to obt~ any loan. from the society. · 

SIDDIK H. SHAIK, 
Junior Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative Societies, J algaon. 

Add to by-law No. 5 : " Only one man should be admitted to membership from an 
undivided joint family.". . 

Reasons :-It is found that many men of the same joint family are admitted as members 
and each of these is given & loan. It is also found that in such ce.ses, one member takes a loan 
to repay the debt of his relative to the society. This way of admitting m~bers does not add 
to the &ssets of the members, and abo all members will not get equal benefit and it will c_oro_e 
in the way of non-members if they wish to join the society as the number of membershiP.18 

limited. - . 
. C. B. HOOLI, 

Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar• 

10. A member may be e;q,elled from the society by the vote of not less than twoll·tW:ds 
of the members present &t a general meeting of the s9clety for any of the fo oWJDg 
reasons :-=- . · . . • 

· · · 'thout (a to (e) .... (j) If he persistently borrows loans elsewhere from the somety. WI h t 
first communicating his intention to the managing _cowmittee and hearmg w 8 

they have to say by way of advice or warning. 
Delete 10 (j) and substitute the following:-

"If he· joins another society of unlimited liability." ul to 
Reasons :-The existing 10 (/) is -objectionable ·_and, if misused, very harr t be 

members of pretty large estates whose wants for even current agricultural needs coul no saY 
adequately met at present by the societies. So far as my District is concerned,- If ca~ent 
that there is a general cry of societies for insufficient and inadequate finance ev~n or 0 laint 
agricultural needs. So long as adequate permissio~ is not made to silence this comp ' 
the insertion of such a by-law does not appear desirable. 
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. New 10 (f) :-All the assets of a member of a 8 • f · · · · · 
security against the liabilities incurred by that b d octc.:J'; uhhmt~cd hnbthty stand ns 
who seeks admission to a second societ where h 

0 !· n er. t e cucumstances a prrson 
no security from his estates. A memhr: who ow:sm~~h::~ O'il"lllngba hote· 0 "er~ practically 
of villages and oonlroquently by becoming a member i h a n_um er o houses an a numb~r 
them, is likely to inconvenience other poor and dese: ~a: soc~ety, bdorrows. from cn~h of 
society too. vm., mem ers an at hnles decc1ve a 

SIDDIK II. SIIAIK, 
Junior Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative Societies, Jalgaon . 

• B_y-law 1·3.-A ~pecial ·general. !l'eeting of members mav be cnlled at any time b a 
rna]onty of the coiDillltee or on receipt of a requisition from 0"ne-fifth f th b • 1 
thR 't A '1 1 · o.ememeraor.rorn 

e . eg~-~ rar. spec1a genera 1 eetmg shall always be held in October to receive an,l 
constder the half-yearly a:ccounts to forecast the probable amount of recoveries and tho 
probable needs of the soc1ety for the ensuing year. 

. Add '"-On the r~quisition ~f a . departm~nt_-Auditor, if. he finds the society grossly 
rmsman':fted at the time of aud!t, a general meeting should be arranged with 2! hours' notice 
to explain to. the members the state of such society." 

C. D. IIOOLI, 
Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar. 

By-laio 11.-At all general meetings the President shall be elected by the mernben 
present. ' 

Add " whether such President be a member or not." 

Reasrms :-~t often happens that. the officers of the Co-operative Department and 
Honorary Orgaruzers are requested to preside over the general meetings of societies by the 
members presen~ It is doubtful whether such president can exercise ordinary and ca.qting 
vote. With a VIew to make the proceedings of such general meetings legal the above addition 
in by-law 17 is necessary. · \ 

M. S. KULKAllNJ, 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, Gadag. 

When annual meetings are held a difficulty often arises as to who should be the presiding 
authority to control the meeting imd take votes for the .appointment of tlie president of the 
mee~g. When it is announced already that the meeting would be under the presidentsl•ip 
of a certain gentleman, then the name of the President is formally proposed and aeconde«<. 
The President then takes the chair. But when it is not so settled already and several names 
o.re proposed for the Presidentship, then the difficulty arises who should control the meeting 
till the President is duly elected .. 

In 1918 when Pandharpur U. Society held its general meeting this cilflcul~~ was felt. 
I therefore propose that an amendment in the model by-l~ws be made and a pro~1s1on should 
be made for· the appointment of the President of the soc1ety and he should contmue. to Lol:J 
office till the appointment of a new gentleman in the next year's annual general meetmg. 

(3). In order to cond~ct the business of the meetings peacefully, the Presidents must ha\'e 
the power of enforcing thelr orders-including the power of the removal of a ~ember who 
would disturb and disobey the orders of the President. In cases of utmost nccess1ty tho Pre
aident should be empowered to expel any tllrbulent rnernber with the assistance of the local 
authorities. 

· V. S. JOG, 

• Honorary Organiser, Pandharpur . 

· B la 17 R ,_ · ,, n.. :"' 1. Add "Non-official co-operators who are eith~r ,q- w • e-e"'..ct1on oJ ,-,ll.l""'en .- · 1 · 1 b · 
Chairmen of well managed societies or honorarv organizers or respectab 0 !!fnt cm.cn .?anng 
sympathy with the Societv may be invited to preside" after" At all genera. mectm:,rq .. 

R"n• • G 11 s· · ti" t the Annual General llfeeting elect the1r ol<l Cluurma11 
~on.- enera y oc1e es a h ·n Jd do well to 

as President of the meeting An outsider co-operator known to t e VI age w?ub Cl . 
d" ·• . · · rded s h is not the ca.~e w1t a 1n1rman 
ttec~ the-proceedings for bemg lmp~rtlall:r reco · uc. o\\n elrctir·n snd ~c.nFrqmntlv to 

IVho 1~ on the verge of retiring and 1s anx1ous. to Errure hi., who are hh t1wn protrge.•. The 
get h1mself elected as Chairman by the Comrruttec Members 

MX67-U 
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experiences of recognised Co-operators working their societies nicely in the vicinitv ld 
"'ive an effective advice to sncietics found backwanl when they happen to presid• ov"e wtolu. 
o • , d h b I v r lCJr gcncrnl meetmgs at the1r request un er t e y- aw now proposed to be amended . 

• 
L. G. GOKHALE • 

Assistant Autlitor • 
Co-operative Societies, Belgaum. 

·By-law 27 (/). The business of the Committee shall be as follows : (i) to receive deposit~ 
aml repaymenb of loans. The by-law should be read as " receiving deposiu or borrowina 
=~· 0 

ReasoM :-The debtors are bound to repay the debts and it is the secretary's business 
to recover it. The managing co=ittee can only exercise supervision and acceptino- deposits 
and borrowing money must only be the committee's business. 

0 

K. L •. DATAR, 

Assistant Honorary Organiser, 
Co-operative Societies, Alibag. 

32. "Loans shall be granted for the following maximum periods."-
Nature of Loans.. Period not exceeding 

(1) Seed, Manure, Weeding, etc:. 1 year. 
(2) Purchase of bullocks, cart, etc. 2 yew:s. 
(3) Ceremonial expenses · . • • 3 ., 
(4) Payment of old debts and large works of land improvement 4 ,. 

Rule 32 of the By-laws of an Agricultural Society should be amended as follows:
(32) Loans should be ·sanctioned by instalmenb of the following maximum limi~ :-

Deacrlptlon of loan. 

(1) For seeds, removal of grass, weeds and other current business 
(2) For manure 

Maximum limit. 

One year. 
Three years .. 

· Four years. (3) For purchasing bullocks , , 
(4) For purchasing cart and other iron implements of agriculture, 
- ·and for marriage etc. Five years. 

{5) To remove weeds and to erect dams Seven years. 
(6) To pay oft old debts Ten years. 

If the time limit as proposed is not amended, the ryou will in a very short period ~d 
themselves unable to repa>: the loans within the short period of now in force, and theY: ~U 
have to sell or otherwise mcumber their property. The purposes for which the Societies 
have been established will thus .be frustrated. 

Chairman, 
Lakkundi. Union, District Dbarwar. 

In the opinion. of committee the limit ~~ two years-the period of loans for bullocks, small 
land-improvemenb such as bunding, etc., seems to be too short in consideration of the uncer· 
tainty of rains and consequent failures of crops upon which alone these agricultural borrowers 
entirely depend. . . · . . f 

· · f h dit10n o 2. From my personal and actual experience and by my knowledge ~ t e con t'on 
the rayats during last ten years-in which period I myself have followed agricultural av:a ~ is 
by tillage of my lands, I am fully convinced that if there be a gocd crop for one ye~r :ler
its failure for two years. So that once in every three years, on the averag~, there 18• a ents 
able yield of agricultural produce. This is hardly sufficient for making up vanous reqwrem 
of an agriculturist in the bad years of defective rains. · ld 

. · 1' Th h if ysmaJlho· 3. In most cases the. borrowers are pcor agncu tunsts. ey ave, an • . th t case 
ings of their own, not sufficient even for cultivation, for one pair of bullocks, and m .a land
they have to hold otl,ler'slan~ on.lease and they have.to_pay 'havani' or rent to ?te:r their 
lords who scarcely have merciful Vlew or tendency to rei!llt or postpone the pa~e f mily ex· 
dues. In addition to these payments of land renu they eave to provide for th~Jr a ts that 
penses and for fodder, etc., for cattle, for the year of scarcity. It is these reqwra_men durin• 
I want to give a picture of, and as I can positively say that ·one good year's p_ro ~cioans-

0 

these years on an average falls short of their ability to pay off regularly the society 8 
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4. The consequence is th o.t the ra ·at : 
pulling on satisfactorily with his a"ricultur 

1

1s most!! put to a. great and unbcarnblo sfrnin in 
5 B 'd . . . o a purswts. 

. . esi es It IS a. cogmzant fact that witho . 
tJve.tor ca~not expect to ~stow that labour u ~~a pair of stron~ and capable bullocb a cui· 
Such a pall' cannot be had for a small sum Jk ~19 !ands, wh1ch can cn~ure a goou yield 
tremely high wages without which no good j b 

1 
CWise In th~se days of harrl-Iivin" and of fl:~ 

taking Out weedR, etr.., which are pernicio at 
0~~ can be got, the improvfmcnts i;; the way of 

factorily without incurring at least Rs 30us0 ° fe growth of <'rops, cannot be cffl'etrtl salis· 
. f d' . perouracrcsTI hk . a.re necessary or ren ermg land levelfor reta' · f II . _ · 1e em on ·mrnts and cuh·rrts 

one cannot expect a good crop even when th~~~ u m~ISture.. Without doing all these things 
scanty. e Is a copious ram, much less when tho rains aro 

6. Under these circumstances I on behalf f • 
vanced for lan<l improvement, the limit should b~ :SY Uruon suggc.~~ that in case ?f loons ad
and also suggest to chan"e the lun' 1·t f · · l,OOO pByable ID five yearly mstnlments 

. .. u repayments of loans d d r . ' 
construction, purchase of bullocks etc fro 2 a vancr or marnol(e, housL'-
the by-law the society cannot sho~ an; m ~ d ;vears to 3 ye~rs. Without these changrs in 
agricultura.l borro~er, ar e Improvement lil the material condition of an 

K. B. BENGEIU, 
Chairman, Gopankop Union, Iluhli. 

Suggested ametulment to model by-law No. 36 (I). 
Three da:ts of grace. after the due date~ be allowed to the debtor for a ment of L'-

dues and no mterest Will be charged on this account. p y ...., 

Reason.-In all .mercantile concerns, it is the usage to allow three days of ace to lc 
· ~uch payment to meet the unexpected inconvenience or dilliculty of a custom gr Th rna 

8 

~ the case wi~h the members of a credit society and they very often happen to h. out :r :~~ 
villag~~ on busmess an~ cannot be expected to be strict.ly punctual to pay oli their sums on UJe 
exact due dates. It IS therefore equitable to extend the concession of three days of grac to 
the members of the -credit societies also 

0 
. . ' . 

A. G. KOTWAL, 
Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative S~cieties, Ranibenur. 

3,7 .. Notwithstanding by-laws 32, 33, 36 loans for the liquidation of a member's old debta 
for ~~~d Improvement or other desirable agricultural object may be made under the following 
conditions. 

· (4) The security to be given for the repayment of such loans with interest shall be a poascs
B?ry mortgage of immovable property worth in the opinion of tho Committee at least three 
times the amount of the loan. The bonds redeemed and the acquittance of the Savakar shall 
be taken by the society on to ita record. 

3. The restriction mentioned in by-la.w 37 ( 4) that the value of the mortgaged property 
must be three times the sum lent and the mortgage must be possession mortgage is not nted· 
ed at least in this part of the country, as most of the s010h1T1 are quite willing to lend money 
on ~ortgage without possession and when the mortgaged property is worth double the amount 
l~nt. I would therefore suggest that by-law 37 ( 4) may be so modified as to give full discre
tiOnary powers to, the Managing Committee in deciding the rates of the money lent to the value 
of the mortgaged property, and the nature of the mortgage. Possession mortgage will not 
~nable the Committee to recover the money lent in ten years, a~ the prices of land are steadily 
Increasing and the Committee can have- only a small balance left to pay off the debt1 after 
paying all the charges, whereas if the land remains in t~e possession of t~e owner, he cnn m~ko 
up the amount of the fixed instalment from his other mcomes. I may Illustrate my mcanrng 
by an example. An acre of rice land in this village costs about Rs. 600, and by gi~ng it to a 
tenant for cultivation the owner will get an annual rent of one khandi of un~uskcd nee valued 
at about Rs. 40. Rs. 200 can be lent on this pie~e of land. The charges w1ll be Gov~mmcnt 
assessment Rs. 8, Local F.ind 8 As., interest onRs. 200,Rs.18-12-0, or a total of Rs. 27-4-0. 
Out of the balance of Rs. 12 and annas 12 only, the landlord h~ to pay_ the tenant at least 
Rs. 2 for manure and repair. Thus only Rs. 10 and annas 12 !'"II be available per annum to 
pay oft the debt. This means the time limit will have to be mcrensed. 

• K. L. DATAit 

38. In the event ;f any loan or instalment of a loan not. being paid on the date fixed 
for re-payment, special interest at 3 pies per rupee per month will be recoveraLie on the tnt~! 
amount of over-due. When payment i.s x:ot being made on due date, the Secretary shall tn 
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writing require the borrower and each of the sureties to pay. In the event of payment bein 
delayed for onP. month the Committee shall take steps to rec~ver the amount due with interea~ 
unless they are satisfied that the borrower has shown sufficient reason for non-payment. 

This b_y-law regarding levying penal.interest is too rig~d and is felt in_practice to cause 
hardships, if observed to the letter. It 1s not alwa;rs p~SSlble for the cultivator to pay up 
exactly on the fi:ted date, as he has probably to receive his money from a merchant or Dalal 
at a distance. In order to lessen the harshness of the by-law, three days of gracij should be 
allowed after the do.~, for c.harging ~enol inte~est. As a roat~~ of fact, the Managing Com
mittee do show sometimes thts conceSSlon to their members but It IS not allowed by the by-law. 
the Auditor points it out an irregularity. ' 

K. B. BHADRAPUR, 
Assi.~tant Registrar, Co:-operative Societi~s, S. D. 

I 

By-law 42.-The Rural Co-:operative Credit Societies may be allowed to receive loans or 
deposits either from members or non-members at the same rate of interest now allowed to the 
Bombay Central Co-operative Bank and the period of repayment now fixed should he modified 
and reduced to two years. This would save unnecessary trouble and delay now experienced 
by such societies as they arc ordinarily situated far away from Government Treasuries. 

SHANKAR SHASTRI, 
Chairman, Hosritti Society, District Dharwar. 

45. "All profits shall be carried to reserve fund, but an amount not exceeding 71 per 
cent. of the net profits may be devoted by the society to any charitable purposes." 

• "The following should be added "With the sanction of the Registrar." 
ReascmB :-8ection 34 of the Act (II of 1912) permits contribution of an amount not exceed· 

ing 10 per cent. to any charitable purpose with the sanction of ~he Registrar. But no such 
sanction seems to be necessary under by-law 45 for this. It so happens that the Registrar 
or Assistant Registrar orders refund of such amount which was used for charitable purposes 
by any society under the authority of this by-law, on the ground that there was no IIIIJICtion 

. of the Registrar obtained. With a view to remove misunderstanding on the part of societies,. 
the above addition to the by-law is neccsaary. . 

M. S. KULKARNI, 
District Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, Gadag, District Dharwsr. 

By-law 48.-This by-law provides as follows :-"When a ~rson who has stood as .surety 
for a loan dies or becomes in the Committee's opinion unfit, the Committee may require the 
borrower to find another surety within 15 days. If the borrower fails td' find another surety 
when so required the loan shall be repayable immediately with interest up to date of repay• 
ment.." · • 

The que~tion is if .the borrower cannot find ~ surety in place of his deceased surety except 
the deceased's heir who is fit to stand surety for the loan, why recover the loan all at onee 
before it becomes due t "" 

How can the heirs ofthe deceased surety be relieved of their responsibility as regards t~e 
principal borrower ! The deceased's heirs ean be notified to stand surety or if he does not 0 

so, time should ~e given to the principal borrower until the date when the loan becomes dull 
for arranging for re-payment of the dues. If he fails to pay off his debts at. the ~ue date, t~ 
concerned (including the heirs of the decea.sed sureties) should be proceeded ~gamst fo~ ; 
recovery of the amount. This procedure will avoid the necessity of recovenng lo~ns 0 

borrowers at times quite unsuited to them. 

.. 
V. B. KULKARNI, 

Honorary Organiser, 
Co:-operative Societies, Kallol, District Belgaum . 

• 
(2) Leaflet W. · ted by 

Th~ duties of a member society are (1) •••• (2) to give all facilities to persons depu ts. 
the Umon or to Chairman of other member Societies to inspect its working and accoun 
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Add_ 2A. " A:ny re~olution (not n?w in. force) passed ~y any affiliated society shall not 
be sub1111t~ to .th~ Re~strar for sanction mthout the preVIous approval of the guaranteeing 
Union to wh1ch 1t 1s afliliated. · 

Chairman, 
LakL.-undi Guaranteeing Union, District Dhnrwnr. 

(3) Leaflet 0. 
(32} Every affiliated society shall be bound-(b) to take the sanction of the Bnnk before 

taking any loan from outside the taluka in which it is situated. 
· Recuon.• :-An individual secures loans according to the credit he enjoys in the public. 
No re~na~le person would ~orrow ~r-hing in excrss of his actua~ needs. At present most 
of the D1str1ct Banks are not m a pos1t1on to meet the needs of affihnted societies even to the 
extent of half of their demands. Payments are often not made by them at the most opportune 
time ; their lending rate is not so acceptable. In fact societies who depend solely upon the 
Banks have to undergo numerous inconveniences. There are at present many well-mnnagcd 
societies who though affiliated to the District Banks are in a position to mnnoge their affairs 
to the extent of many thousands (but within the limit prescribed under the by-law 3) nnd at 
much cheaper rates without borrowing a. farthing from them (Banks). The by-lnw in prin· 
ciple is a good one but its acceptance would only be justifiable when the position ol the Dis
trict institution is financially so sound that it would enable them to meet the demands ol the 
affiliated societies quite adequately, at opportune moments and at a rate below 7l per cent. 
Till then it may· be dropped. 

SIDDIK H. SHAIK, 
.Junior Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative Societies JalgiWn. 
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APPENDIX Y·A. 

Report of Sub-Committee No. 1. 

CAairmatt-MR. V. H. GONEIIALLI. · 

Mr. Panachand J. Mehta. Mr. L. B. Potdar: 
, N. S. Lok:ur. ., S. N. Keshawain. 

The Hon'ble Rao Be.hadur S •. D. Garud. , Y. S. Jog. 
Mr. K. D. Setna. · , L. G. Gokhale. 
Rao Saheb H. V. Rajwadkar. , B. G. Sabnis. 
Canon Rivington. ., G. J. Manoli. 
Mr. Pranwalabhdas H. Banatwala. ,. M. S. Kulkarni. 

,. D. A. Patil. , V. K. SanjanawaDa. 
,. M.l\1. Shah. , Venkaji Ramchandm Patole. 
, R. D. Garud. ,. R. V. Gorobal. 
,. V. N. Kotwal. ,, K. M. Pathak. 

REOOMMn"DATIONS. 

(A) Amendment• w til£ Act. 
1. Government should be moved to pass, in exercise of power vested in them under sec

tion 46 of the Act, a general order, agreeing to exempt Central Banks, Urban Credit Societies 
and Stores classified as such by the Registrar from section 5 (B) and permit them to aJlot shares 
of value not exceeding Rs. 3,000 to a single member. The power of granting exemption within 
the terms of this order or refusing it to an applicant society shoUld be delegated to the Registrar. 
In the case of Urban Societies and Stores applying for this concession every member should 
have one vote only. 

2. Section 13 (3) of the Aet should be amended so that a society holding shares in another 
society may be permitted to appoint ~ member of a third society similarly holding shares in it, 

- as its proxy for voting in the affairs of the society in which it holds shares. 

3. Section M of the Act should be amended so that a society with limited liability may 
be permitted to c<intribute to a charitable purpose as defined in section· 2 of the Charitable 
Endowment Act, 1890, an amount not exceeding 20 per cent. of the balance remaining after 
lth ?f its profits is carried t~ a reserve f1Uld. -

(B) Amendment~ to the Rules. 
4. Government should be moved to make, in exercise of power vested in them under 1100-

tion 43 (I) and (2) (G), a rule- to the effect that the Registrar or any other person authorised 
by him in writing to audit, inspect or enquire into the workiJJ.g of a society up.der section 17, 
36 or 35 of the Act, may issue a summons, requiring the production of any books or documents 
relating to the-affairs of the society or cash by the person in whose possession they are. The 
summons may be sent by registered p_ost or through the Mil.mlatdar or fl!ahalkari in charge 
of the Taluka, or Me.hal in which such person resides. Wilful disobedience to the summons 
may be dealt with by the Registrar or Assistant Registrar in the same way as provided m 
Rule 38. · 

5. The words " or direct the parties to a Civil Court " should be inserted before the words 
" or shall a.ppoint" in Rule 30. 

6. Government should be moved to add .. in exercise of power vested in them under section 
43 (1) and (2) (t} of the Act,•a clause to the Rule 37 to the effect that orders made by the liquid~tor 
or by the District Judge on appea.l as provided in section 42 (4) of the Act shall, on applicatwn, 
be enforced and recoveries made in the same manner as arrears of land-revenue. . 

' 
· (C) Amendment~ to llfodeJ lnj-lawl, Leaflet A. . . 

7. By-law 10 should be amended to the effect that if a member persistently bon:ows else
where without eommunicating his intention to the Managing Committee and he~g !hat . 
they have to say by way of advice or warning, or if he joins another agricultural credit socJety, 
he should be liable to expulsion. 

8. By-law 13 should be amended to the effect that if the Registrar or another ~sp_n 
a.uthorised by him under section 17 (3) of the Act to inspect a society finds that th~ SOCiety ld 
groi!Sly mismanaged, a general meeting of the society should on requisition from ,him be he 
within 24 hours of requisition. ' 

d. ve-9. By-law 37 should be so amended as to make loans for big schemes for Ian 1mpro 
menta admissible under this by-law. The period.for repayment should not exceed 10 years 
and the rate of interest ~hould be the society's odinary lending rate of inttlrest. Posse~a~ 
mortgage or mortgage without possession of landed property of value not less than three tJme 
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·the amoun' of loan should be taken as eecurity for the loan and it should no~ be advanced by 
the Managing Committee without the previous sanction of the Registrar. 

10. By-law 38 should be amended to the eftect that three days' graoe after the due date 
ehould be allowed to the debtor for payment of his dues and that no interest should be charged 
for this period. _ 

11. By-law 45 should be amended to the eftect that contributions to charity should be 
made with the previoua aa11ction of the Registrar. 

Leaflet W. 
- ' 12. By-law 12 should be amended to the eftect that member societies should eubmit to 

'the Registrar throug~ the UDiou. the resolutions of their General Meetings requiring eaoetion 
-of the Registrar. 
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-APPENDIX VI. 

Agenda of Sub-Committee No, 2. 
\ 

·SUBJECT,-" Suggestions ~ internal mM~agement of Oo-operali!Je Credit Boeietm." 

1. The members of the Managing Committee in sman primary Societies should he train. 
ed in By-laws in the Taluka Head-quarters for 3 or 4 days. once in a year, 

The members who are required to be trained should be selected by the Honorary Organizers 
in charge of.the Societies in whoea opinion auch training ia necessary for any }l&ftieular 
member: · . · · · 

Retl80111 :-In small villagee the members of the Managing Committee do not understand 
the By-laws and the principles of co-operation on aacount of their little educa,tion. If ijtey 
are not trained in the By-laws, they will for ever remain as tools in the h&nds of the 
Secretaries. . 

2. The Chairman should ·contUiue to work at least for three jears, without beiJig removed 
by the General Body in small Primary Societies, having a capital ,of Rs. 11,000. 

My reasons w the second point:-
Primary Societies are generally 11ta.rted by the enthusiasm and infiuence of one member 

only in small villagea. But as BOOD. as he stW work, a feeling of jealousy ia roused among 
the villagers imd they try to become Chairman, although they have no knowledge nor desire 
to run a IIOciety. Sometimes in--thia·competition Societies are likely to be ruined. 

· 3. Financing Agencies should be ~atrucrr,ed to receive cheques in the name of the Chair· 
man only and not in the names of .two pera0na-secretar and Chairman. · 

My reasons on the third point:-
. Chairman of a Society is aolely responsible for the money. Secretary's work is to keep the 

accounts of the Society •. Such being the ease it ia quite unnecessary that both the quw:man 
imd the Secretary should go to the Talub Ofiice to receive the loan-amounts. Tide brings 
an UnnecesSary expense to a Society and in many Primary Societies, Schoolmasters are Secre
taries, imd they ~ find it very inconvenient ~ go aa far aa taluka place often and ofteD. . 

. " .. 
. V. B. KULIQRNI, 

Assistant Hono~ary ·Organil!ef; 
Co-o}ierative Societies, Hubli. 

:- · . When Primary Credit ~ties are newly 1oimed the members being quite ignorant of th& 
. principles of,and benefits accruing from, co-operation, simply yield to the infiuence of the ~· 

ganisers, without realizing the liability they will have tO incur. When such societies CODlJIIelle& 
their work without even the rudimentary knowledge about the management, accounts of~~ 
aoclety, etc., th~ members D&turally find the work of the aociety to be moat txoubl~e IIW 

they take some years tO ge~ an insight into the system. Besides they seldom ta~e ~rere:: · 
in collecting local deposita and do ·not even show keellJlellll in ascertailling and e&tie!Jlllg ! 
real peeds of their members (i.e.; the poor rayats). Thus the aim and object of co-operatiOII 
fail. When such atate of things occurs the Sawkars try to intervene and induce the needy 
rayatl to take loans from them. Rayats, illiterate as they are, often seek aid from &'lf~ars, 

· I therefore suggest the following course. Before registering a society it should b~ asc:rtamed 
. whether the members thereof have studied t~ principles of Co-operation and reC61ved ~.,. 
tiona as to how to keep accounts, etc.. The organiaer should train them in sueh mattersblor 
a short period. On hia being eatisfied that they will be able to manage theiJ societY tolera 1• 
he should submit ~heir application with others for registration, 

s. v. MENSINKAI. I 

-· · Chairman,~ Central~· Dhanfat· 

K~e of By-lawi.-:Uis found g~nerall:yin the case of~ aoeieti!l that the M"::f 
Comnuttee members do not pay much attention to by-laws. They are Igllor&nt ~ hethet 
transact their business in conformity with them. The test of a good aociety would e !eed ia 
the _Managing ~ have. u~~;derstood the by-la~. Moat ~ ~e ~efects noti There
audit n:emos can be directly or mdirectly traced to theJr 1gnorance m this VItal matte~ gbly 
fore, if their standard of management ia to improve, every effort should be made to i:~Ia\VI 
!zlltia~ them into the by-laws., It is not possible for illiterape m~mbera to grasp .,?.,!';h~ 1n 
mtelligently imd therefore unlettered Committees should D8 avoided, wherever yu--minently 
an extrem~y illiterate village, no society should be started. · These points might be P; .-.ible, 
brought to the notice of Honorary· Organiaera and the atal of the De~ent.. r-knO"" 
claaaes may .be organized in suitable centres to train up Managing Committees Ill the 
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ledge of by-laws. :Xhis is.a matter in which the Unions are most interested and it couU best 
be done under their auspices. ' 

K. D. BUADRAPUR, 
Assistant Rfgistrar, 

Co-operative Societies, S. D. 

Oouni:l1 of Bu~sion.-:In big yi_llages, where the membership is likely to be large, tho 
.. Gener~l Meeting. w!ll no.t be m .a pomtion to exercise control over the doings of the !llanaging 
Comwttee and 1t lB qmte poSSible that the Managin"' Committee mi.,ht exercise its power in 
an arbitrary way •• To keep them under control, a ~ouncil of super~ision is quite nccrs.'ltlf)' 
and should be appomted, where a sufficient number of literates is available to form an efficient 
!l'luncil. The co~cilshould, cons~t of thlee members and its duty should be to supervise tho 
work of the Managmg CoiDDl!ttee. It shall not interfere with the executive work, but cnn only 
report matters to the General Me.eting for its decision. It can order any resolution of the !llanag
ing Committee to be held in abeyance, until the decision of the General !lleeting is reached. 
In short, its work is to see that the Managing Committee act conscientiously, honestly anrl in 
accordance with by-laws. A by-law may be added embodying the literate societies. Without 
the council of supervision the Managing Committees are found in many a society to wield their 
power arbitrarily. Favouritism in sanctioning loans, appropriating large amounts for them
.selves and violation of by-laws are the oft-noticed faults of the Managing Committees. These 
can be effectively checked by a COUllCil of supervision-sitting in judgment upon their work, 

K. D. DIIADRAPUR, 
Assistant Registrar, 

Co-operative Societiea, S. D. 

. . Registrar'• Circular No. 108. 
Paragraph 2 of the Circular suggests that the borrower of a society when he presenta bia 

document for registration should be instructed to write an endorsement on the back of the 
receipt granted by the Sub· Registrar to return the document to any offic~.r of the society named 
by him in the receipt. It is not safe for the Society to allow these bonds to be returned to the 
presenter. If after the registration is completed, the borrower refuses to hand over the 
document to the named representative of the Society, the Sub-Registrar is bound to give it to· 
the borrower himself ... Thus his ·refusal will give rise to Ullple!U!ant relatione. So, it is better 
to enjoin borrowers to endorse on the receipt that the document passed and registered lor the 
amount but received by him in the Sub-Registrar's presence, may be hande~ over _to t~e 
society's authorised person. Unless this is done tho IUl!Ount sh?uld no~ be pald an~ if paul 
will have to be recalled and credited·at once. Supplementary mstructions may be 188ued on 
thia contingency~ 

V. D. KULKARNI, 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, Kallol, District Belgaum. 

The granting of ioans ihould not be enoouraged an~ong several members of an undivided 
family. . . - . . . 

Rea8cm :-The Co-operative Act does not prohibit societie~ from se~uring admiBBion of 
members of undivided family. The leaders at the helm of a~~rs lind. ~his loop-hole aa co_n· 
venient to them to secure loans through tho members of undlVlded famdy, who alter ,a<}mls
s!on have equal rights of applying for loans. The tendency need be- checked by adlillmstra-
tive orders. · 

Devastl!an Funds :-These funds should properly be represented. . . . . 

R ·-C ti - · eties and particulnrly primary credit socletleJI receive depos1h eaacm • o-opera ve soCJ h villa 1 th 0 y Dut con-
from Devasthan Funds. Some prominent man of t e ge ru es 00 e m ne : 1 d 

stit~tionall~ ~e ~evasthan ~un~ d.o not happe~ ~ ~~:ld:£:c~t:!:~:il:r~c~i1~~; ~=:. 
for Ita administration. Credit SOCieties sho~ld pom a b d 'ta they should see tha' 
than f d hich t arily be credited as non-mem er epos1 

un s, w mus necess th f d tarted in the village a Pl"'ints 
the Committee of Management of the fund or ohf anrtob er un d:c. all the transactions bring 
one f th to t · · and withdraw w en 1 ecomes , o em .Pu. m money 4 . mmittee of the fund otherwise communicates any 
atteste~ by thm signature only ~til the co Crecl't societ.ies with these safeguards will stand 
change m the nan~e of the auth.o~ perB?n. 1 ! ds described. 
on an unquestionable £trOUnd m 1ta relatwn towards tho un L. G. GOKJIALE, 

.. lf 67-20 

Assistant Auditor, 
Co-operative Societirs, Dclgaum. 
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1 The administration of rw:al societies is in many cases very loose. The record · 
' · d Th · 1s not properly kept. Accounts are not wr1tten up to ate. e managers of the society are 1 

thou"h not alwavs mischievous.' In such cases, the Honorary Organisers with the pre .azy 
0 

• • Ass' R . tr h uldh V!OU& permission ofthe RegiStrar or . I$.tant egiS ar, s o ave power _to engage a man to complete 
the unfinished work of the soc1et1es and to recover the remuneration of such man out of th 
f 11nds o~ the society or. o'!t of the pay and r~muneration of .the sec~etary. The Organisers giv: 
instrllctiOns to the societies to make corrections but these Instructions are not carried out and 
hence the necessity of the provision suggested above. 

2. In societies like Pandharp~r Urban there are eome ~embers who are petty traders 
and s~ffs. They say that a certam amount. sh~uld be sanctioned as the maximum limit up 
to which they should be allowed to borrow within the course of a year. They wish to repay 
the money and again borrow from time to time within the prescribed limit. They are willin• 
to execute a guarantee bond for the amount with one or more sureties. In order to avoid pass~ 
ing. bonds from time to time, this remedy is suggested by them. I think a general form should 
be :prescribed for such dealings. · 

V. 8. JOG, 
Honora~y Organiser, Co-operative Societies, 

Pandharpur, Dist~ict Sholapur. 

Supenision of Soc,:ely. 
At present, all members of Managing Committee are doing their wo;k honorarily and even 

though the duties of these members are clearly defined in the by-laws of the society, still the 
execution of the s8.me is not properly done. The .members at 'Present meet to sanction loaDll 
to members and o~casionally for recovering loans due from members but ignore their main duty 
·of inspecting whether the loan obtained by a member has been utilised by him for the purpose 
for which it was obtained and also whether the member is sinking in debt or is progressive. 
'The members of the Managing Committee usually complain that they do as much as they can 
.as they have to attend to their own private work. This piece of work will be looked into by 
the Guaranteeing Unions where they .have been organised but where these do not exist, some 
arrangement is necessary to guard the evil. It is therefore suggested that the credit societies 
which have not been affiliated to any Union should be allowed to adopt a by-law for appoint· 
'ing two of its committee members to make up the work and also for :fixing their remuneration. 
'This will ilnprove the working of credit societies, · . 

There is now ~ good band of Assistant Honore.rr .Organisers".appointed .in .every district 
~ ~vise and supervise the work of primary societies, .so the above :wo.rk should also iatm 
portiQn of the ma.in work . of the As~ist~nt Honor(lry Organise~;s. . . 

R. R P ALEKAR, 
Agricultural Organiser, . . Co-operative S~cieties, Poona. 

The Government of India in their despatch of 31st January 1919 have empower~Lo~l 
Governments to make grants to charitable institutions to assiSt, ~ 

Grant-in-aid to primary means of grants, Co-op~rative Societies compose? of backwarcld ~nal 
,eooletloo · .composed. ol de. depressed classes in urban .areas towards the mamtenance. of er1~ 

6 :;:::~ to maintai.ll .staJ'f. ';rhey have .also considered it desirable to assist, 1ll th~A 
maMer. rurJ~.l societies pertaining to the above class. As th.ese6!'-:

""iU Jle generally advanced through charitable or .philanthropic institutions, rural 8001~~ 
will be debarred from enjoying this privilege. Also no further indication has be~n. g~ve r 
by Government as to the possibi!itr of their coming to the assistance of soCJet1es, 0 

~ to the principle upon which su,ch assistance should be given. It is therefore .nec.e~t~ 
to lay d~wn some rules for rural rocietiu oomposed of depressed class~, , VIZ., S~d 
and Kaliparaj of Gujarat, Ghatis, of ~he Deccan, Shoemakers, and Pun]abdlS t fixed 
who ~~ore honest and regular in payment: The limit to these· grants shoul e first 
at Rs. 50 in eac)l. case. 'l'hese grants should be made available only for the! rica! 
2 or 3 years (i.e., in the~r infancy) and .should be only used towards the maintenance of c e the 
Stfoff. Such societies should also be requ,ired to train their own secretaries. from :.mon:rpose 
ao~ieties' members in order to have efficient management in the Ion~ run. ~or t ':aJ a cer· 
this C.QJI.ference should recommend to His Excellency the Governor 1n Coun~ to P h houid 
tain sum (say, about Rs. 1,000 in the beginning) at the disposal of the Reptrar w 0 :ocietf 
be authorised to make grants to such societies after proper enquiry as to whether the 
atands in need of such State aid. · 

D. N. T~TRI, 
Registrar's Office, Poona. 
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(i) Compulsory registration of a mort"a"e b d f 
be made optional in cases of bonds executed b on b an~ am~u~t l.ess than Us. 100 5hould 

(ii) In arbitration cases persons wh h y mem era 0 SOCieties In f&\'Our of the society, 
court$ should be selected as ~rbitrators. 0 

ave some knowledge of law nnd procedure of the 

(iii) Societies should not enter itlto lit" .. f · 
body in cases in which the dispute would ~is' ~~-Without ~special sanction of tho General 
members of the society. . e e ween a SOCiety and persons who nre not 

V. S. JOG, 
Honorary Organiser 

Co-operative Societies, Pandharpur, District• Sholapur. 

Introduction of a new compu'l8ory deposit·sy.ltcm. 
It appears to me that credit-facilities for non-Union So · · · · 

restjld on a. ~omewhat insecure and uncertain basis. The exis~:tles ~~h t~e Prc~ldcnry have 
for the maxunum of safety a~d caution, involve dela s and i g me ,

0 8
• whd~ they make 

balance the advantages of cheaper capital which is br!ught w'tJ~ontvhenlenceshwhlch counter
societies. 1 un e reac of our rural 

On the one hand, the Central Banks which have assumed the'1r respons'bili't f fi · 
th · t' h littl f' d · 1 Y or nancmg .. e some. tea av~ . e means o JU gmg. of the nee~s of their constituents and must thus lind 
the task of meetmg demands as they anse an an:uous a!ld at times perhaps an b · 
one. ,On ~e other hand, the societi~ ca.n never be sure how fa.T their demands ar:'ffi.:fra;:b~ 
compli~ "!'th, and frequently fall mto the error of making demands at unscaso bl y t · 
nr c>f p1tching t~em unreasonably high. na 

8 
unea 

. Isolated credit societies, that is to say, soci~ties which are not members of Guaranteeing 
Umons, for~ nearly 85 per cent. of the number, and are likely to remain for a long time to 
come, the .umts for purpos~s of financ~. In the light of the experience gained d11ring the pa~t 
15 ye.ars, 1t should _be possible to devise some method by which the Central Danks and their 
const1~uents could ~ut~ally agree upon a common ba3is for credit, so a• to make it readily 
access1ble to the Soc1et1es, - · 

. "' 
. II!' the existing systell)., ~he preliminaries, before the capitalist Bank and the borrowing 

S:>clet1es are ~~ought together, .necessitate enquiry into the material and economic condition 
o.f ~lte J;llembers, but. its very limitations precl11de considerations of their moral worth with 
~h' jne:vetable result tha~ the l)nly basis of credit a.vail$ble is the common market value 'or the 

· ~e1;11bers' belongin~. 
- lt 1111ems to D,le thQ.t. if 4 de5l)ite val11e could be placed, by the application of cert11in teBts, 

P!l.f;\l.uhara.cter and capacity o~ • member (admittedly the only true test of co-operative credit·) 
•ni a relatio~;~. establishe~ .between the value as thns ascertained and the extent to which credit 
might be _allowed to him on the strength of such worth, it might be possible to accept a standard 
of credit -w:hich. will be accept,.ble to all tme co-operators. _ 

Tlte co-opsrative ideal is self-help at a}J stages and gradual but eventual economic free
dom, and this ideal, it appears to me, call best be achieved by members by, in a manner, ineur
in~ or guaranteeing their character and capacity. 

I wish to suggest as a prac~ical step towards the realization of this ideal, that membere 
•l.lowd :\>e induced to invest at harvest, every year, a portion of their savings, in their societiM, 

_ as pledges of their credit, and which will determine the extent of each member's borrowing 
- c~pacity, such amount to represent t~e results of thrift practised by him during the y~ar, and 

will u~ually correspond .roughly, to the differell;ce between the m~re fa~our.able rate of ~ntercst 
to which membership entitles them and the higher market rate m theu Village on a11 a~arage 
me~ber's borrowings. Against such annual deposit, ~he me~ber to b~ &!lowed a ~Ui~Um 
cred1t ~ the extent, eay of 20 times such amount, the 1dea. bem~ that. Withm a delirute per~, 
each member ought, by making annually a small payment mto h11 soc1ety, to be able to realiae 
comparative freedom as far as his ordinary needs are concerned. - . 

The JUI~Ount of these deposits may vary from year to ye~ ':ccording to ec~n (of course 
pro,P!lrtiona.tely affecting the credit of the member) and the mmunum and maxunum may be 
fi.Jed .S far apart as Rs. 2 and 20. It would be necessary to provide that they should not be 
with~awable, a niost important point, for at least 20 years after first payment, and except 

~ll !Ieath or .resignauon.of a member. . . . 
It might be argued th~~ot such deposits would be i!' t~e nature of compulsory depos1ta which 

are considered by many .eminent authorities as objecbona~le. Ther~ baa, however, alway• 
been a conflict of opinion on the subject of compulsory deposits. The mstahlment ehsrb sye~m 
in Burma and in the Punjab is a system of compulsory ~eposits under anot. er name~ ut t ey 
a~ always referred to with. ride as having dire~tly stunulated the pr~tice of thrift among 
members in those Province/ The kind of deposits advocated here are llltcnded to be of an 
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elastic character, so as to sn.it all. classes. and variable seasons, ~nd should therefore not,be open 
tO the objection which may eX!st agamst compulsory deposits. 

Whether it will be practicable for members to contribute these small payments is a more 
important point. Except in years of scarcity or famine, most agriculturists do have a little 
surplus left over at harvest after paying the land revenue demand and after defraying the ex. 
penses of cultivation, but it is not always that they can use or invest it wisely. I think the 
claim for pecuniary accommodation which they will ensure should be a sufficient inducement. 

These deposits might. be called Credit Deposits or simply harvest deposits. 
The advantages of these deposits must be obvious. The great need in agriculture is long

term capital for permanent land inlprovementa and for redemption of debt. Such deposits 
would be exceedingly useful for these purposes. Another very inlportant advantage would 
be that they will ensure continued interest from members in the well-being of their society. 
It is common experience that the interest and zeal of members are in direct proportion to the 
stake which they have in it in the shape of invested capital. 

The principle of a credit deposit in relation to a member's credit being once accepted, 
I would extend ~he principle further and propose that the financing of rural societies should be 
on a footing of cash credits between the Banks and the borrolVi.ng societies. I should suggest 
that on receipt of a declaration from a society that its members have put up or will put up at 
harvest a certain amount as credit deposit which would be repeatei during succeeding years, 
the Bank shall allow to such society a maximum of credit of a multiple of from 10 to 20 times 
this amount. There can be no risk of danger in view of th~ principle of unlimit&i liability whieh. 
is now almost universally understood. The financing Bank would further assure itself of the 
bona fides of such society by calling for proof of the possession by the aociety•s· members of 
agricultural property of sufficient value to repay cost of cultivation and development and 
having some determinable market value. 

I am very sanguine that the adoption of some such principle for gauging the credit of rural 
societies and determining their borrowing capacities will help to establish a rational relation 
between credit and capital and that it will eventually mean the salvation of the agricultural 
population. Of course very bad and unco-operative societies might drop out, but then, those 
which will survive a few years' trial will emerge full of life and vitality •. 

It cannot be denied at the same time that the success of such a scheme must depend on . 
the preparation of the ground first and care and education bestowed on the societies. These 
are not possible under existing conditions, with inadequate agency. With a special staff of 
Circle Auditors, operating within a circle of from 25 to 30 societies, and'recru.ited from the cllllls 
of Union-supervisors and overlooked by the present staff of expert auditors, it would be quite 
possible to secure more favourable conditions in which to make an experinlent. · The principle 
of charging societies for audit and supervision has been carried out in practice in the case of 
union societies. It is but a small step to the unattached ones so that the question of cost need 
be no serious obstacle. It seems possible to start an experinlent immediately with the more 
advanced societies-the A class ~cieties in fact-and others which insy be anxious to b~tter 
themselves. - _ - - . _ 

v. s. GOK.ARN, . . 
Special Mamlatdar, Co-operative Societies, S. D. 

It is noticed that most of the credit societies depend entirely on financing agencies ~or 
do they take steps in this direction to stand on their own legs by way of gradually increasmg 
local deposits. This state of things will continue for a aeri~s of years if immediate steps 
are not taken. · . . . . · · 

One of the main objects of the Co-operative Credit .Society is to inlprove the economic 
condition of members. Bu-t;. this is scarcely attended to. Generally rural members cannot 
foresee ~hat amo~t they _will make in the long run if they deposit every year from. P.s. ~ to 
Rs. 10m the soc1ety. In order to teach them compulsory saving, every rural credtt socte~ 
should take from its members every year a aeposit of Rs. IS to Rs. 10 as a permanent depo81~· 
Supposing a society has 100 members and if each member_ deposits Rs. 5, then in 20 years ~ 
deposit amount will come to Rs. 10,000 which is the necessary average capital for rural credit 
societies. Thus they can make themselves self-sufficient. In order to enforce this system 
a clause should be inserted in the by-laws that every member should deposit Rs. 5 every year; 
in case of failure to pay, he should pay penal interest at the rate of one pie per rupee per m~ntb. 
If he repeats this continuowly for three years he should cease to be a member of the soCJetyj 
Interest on such deposits should be paid every year to a member after deduct.ing his anuua 
subscription towards the Permanent Deposit Fund. This deposit may be returned to a member 
in case he resigns his membership or after 20 years or after his ~eath to his heir. · 

C. B. HOOLI, 
Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar. 
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_Famine and Co-operation. 
The question that is often asked is What is it that actual! t k 1 · ! · 

0 t f tot 1 f '1 f · h ' . Y a es p ace m a amme ''Car 1 n accoun o a 111 ure o raiiiB, t ere 18 a complete cessatio f di · 1 ° · 
tiona and most ryots find that they have no wprk to do Seconndloyor ~aryltagrllclubtural opcra-
rdin i1 k th fi ld f h · , agncu ura a ourcrs who 

o. ar y yvor on e e s o ot ers find t~at there is no demand for their labour. Third! 
village art1sans such as carpenters, blackswths ropemakers etc fi d th t th · y, 

h t d · th '11 Th · ' • ·• n a ere Js no work 
fort. em o o '.n e VI age. ~s fannne means unemployment on a large scale. The failure 
of ra1ns re~ults 1R th,e non-pr~duct10n of ~resh stocks of grain, straw and grass nnd the stocks 
from prev1ous years. production are rap1dl~ depleted, Therefore, prices of all kinds of grain 
and fodder mount high. Whatever the cultivators had grain fodder etc 1·• •t the . · f fa · d . • • , ., • " nry com-
mencen:ent ? m~e consume and they soon run mto debt, bearing usurious rates of interest. 
In farwne time smtable arrangements are made for obviatina loss of human life · but co _ 
siderable number ?f cattle die of starvation or semi-starvation. The consequc~ccs :re ~ 
enormous destruction of agricultural capital. 

· In the course of my tours this year in the- famine tracts of the Deccan I found tbnt 
cultivators who secured financial aid for carrying on their industry, fared better than other.. 
Some wanted money for repairing old wells; some for digging new wells· some for purchasin" 
" t" ''t f h. I d ' " mo . requlSl es ; so~e or pure asmg cost y see such as that of lucerne, fodder, and grain ; 
and some for constructing t&ls (embankments) on their lands. They obtaincu money either 
as loans from their Co-operative Societies or tag§. vi from the Taluka offices. They pref,•rre•l 
co-operative loans and tag§. vi loans to loans from the ordinary money-lenders. The operation• 
started by them such as repairing old wells, digging new wells, constructing tMs and growing 
grain and fodder crops under irrigation, not only provided them with work on their own land~ 
but also enabled them to provide work to their neighbours-village artisans and agricultural 
labourers. · . · · · 

. It is therefore clear that in a famine year the rural population is in need of help in the 
following respects: · · 

_ _ ' · (1) Ryots require ·money for repairing old wells, digging new wells, constructing. tAis and 
purchasing " mot " requisites, seed, food grains and fodder. If the ryots are hel.ped With ~unds, 
they not only provide themselves with work on their own lands, but also provtde work Jn th~ 
village itself to agricultural l~bourers and artisans. 

(2) They require to be helped to organise cattle camps, etc., to save their cattle. 
' - . 

The village of Kharpudi in the Khed Taluka, Poona District, has a population of 740. 
A Co-operative Society in this village was started last year. Membership of the society bein~ 
9+, m~t ryots of the village are in the society. In the beginning of the year the socie~y had 
a cap1tal of Rs, 15,700, collected by deposits, loans from the Centra~ Bank and tag.i\'1 ~rom 
Government. This amount was advanced in loans to members. W1th the money obtnmecl 
from the society, 23 member& dug new wells and 17 repaired old wells. They grew ordinary 
grain and fodder crops. Nine members also grew lucerne. Twenty-five ' panmalas ' whose 
annual output of produce is estimated at Rs. 15,000 were saved. Most members worke<~ on 
their own lands and also employed others-agricultural labourers, carpe.nters, blacksnuth.q, 
ropemakers (Mangs), leather-workers (Chambars), etc. The remarkable mstance of a ~r 
ryot- (Bhaguji Kasid) paying Rs. 4 only as land assessment, who secured ~hro~gh the soc1cty 
an advance of Rs. 200 for improving his land has been reported. lie and h.is wif~ worked bar<l 
in their :field, dug a well and constructed tA!s and thus prote~ted. themselves agamst all future 
famines .. It is also reported that nearly 400 out of 800 people m N~mgaon and nearly 400 out.ol 

· 1,100 in Davdi near Kharpudi which have not got Co-operative So~ieties went ovc~ to the Ilei~·: 
Camp at Peth in the Khed Taluka whereas only 4 persons belongmg. to Kh~ud1 sought rc IC 

from that Camp. What most pedple of Kharpudi did is that they ",th ~nanc1al help fror. t~: 
society, individually organized for themselves their own schemes-seU-~elief s~h~mes or sed ~~~ t 
for providing relief to themselves through their own industry, that 18•. agnc ture-an th ~ 

h . th rted into unprovements on c1r 
w atever amourJt they borrowed from the soCiety .61 c~r; R li f ad'cally differs in re•ult• :ds. There is no doubt that this method. of or~hnl8ln~ .e 1- f e llevi~" weavers in time of 

.~ that of organising ordinary State-Relief. e pnnclp ~ 0 ~he F~ine Commi•sion of 
fannne through their own. trade has been alre~Y. recogms · f lievin" weaver; through 
l:O.l,_reported that in the Central. Provinc~s the lncJdend :t~s;ioa~as pe~ unit on ordinary 

. t ~ll own trade was less than 1 p1e pe~ umt as co~pare outhern l\Iaratha Country, the Divi· 
r~hef works. In his report on the famme of 189l In th~ S d ced for well·making and tlcan· 
~lonal Commissioner stated that the liberal Gover~enff ated~racts for about 60,000 pcr.>ons 
~g of fields from nut grass provided emplo:ymen~ m a 1in the famine of 1900 by the Gowm
or several months. The total famine expenditure mcurr~ 46• It appears certain that a wide 

ment of Bombay amounted to the huge sum of ~8• ~7•57 if a_. ine tbrounh their own trades to 
ap~lication of the principle of relieving people m timt this ameatest int!"ustry of the Country. 
agnculture will result in substantial improvement 0

• • grh Db d Petha Poona Diotrict, 
I · · vill 'tb societies m t e on ' · 1 di am informed that people m age~ Wlvill 'thout societies. In the foro1cr v1l 3gc•, 

d better in this famine year than those m ages WI 
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more grain and fodder .wa~ gz:own under irrigation, !ess c.attle died and less people lelt their 
homes for earning thell' .hv~lihood. elsewhere. A? mtelhg~mt co-operator from Ale in the 
Junnar Taluka, Poona D1stnct, ~l'l'lt~s to me! statmg that .1f ther~ wer~ no societies in his 
own vil!ages, many would have 1~ his own :Village and ne1ghbourmg Villages, many would 
have in this famine year ,lost thell' lands e1ther through sale or mortgage carrying usurious 
rates of interest. 

The pumping pla~t installed by the A~cultura~ Del!artment at Nanga?n in the Dhond 
Petha pro>ed to be of unmense benefit to the VIllagers m this year. The orgamsation of the co
operative B?ciety in the \ill.age engendered ente!Prise in the people. ~ ~sit to the society by 
a c?-oper~b>e officer early m the year resulted m the Illanagmg Com~ttee of the Society pre
parmg a list of members who wanted water for nearly 700 acres of tbel.l' lands and submittina 
it to the Director of Agriculture. The pumping plant was worked day and night in order t:: 
cope with the demand for water and a large area irrigated. It is satisfactory to note that the 
advent of a Co-opera~ive Society in the village of Nangaon has practically changed the outlook 
of its people. 

At Kurkumbh in the Dhond Petha, the leading villagers who are on the Committee of the 
village Co-operative Society have started a Cattle Camp and managed it with remarkable 
success. 161 head of -cattle have been fed on prickly pear and saved. I took to the Camp 
a few members of neighbouring Co-operative Societies and they agreed that they could organise 
with help from Government similar camps in their own villages to save their cattle .. 

If the people of Kharpudi could do what they actually did in a famine year, how much 
more could they do in lion-famine years; with proper guidance and adequate finance ! The 
Co-operative Conference held in the beginning of the year at Pimpalgaon in the Dhond Petha 
which is a typical famine tract of the Deccan, resolved, suggesting that members of agricul
tural co-operative credit societies in the faminJl tract should be required to store every year ia 
April gr!lin and fodder sufficient for one year and that the stores thus made by each member 
should-not be opened till ensuing October. The societies might secure help from the Central 
Bank and advance loans to members in order to enable them to purchase grain and fodder ia 
April with a view to store them. But the problem cannot be solved simply by enabling 
members to purchase grain and fodder with a ·view to store them ; much however could be 
done towards its solution by enabling them to increase their production in good years with a 
view to store the surplus production for use in bad years, Cultivators in the Deccan ~an 
doubtless increase their production by equipping their lands with irrigation wells in working 
order and by plotting, embanking and levelling them. This is mainly a matter of fina~ce ~nd 
guidance. The Government of Bombay have provisionally passed orders, co-ordrna~rng 
co-operative loans and tagivi loans and it is certain that the societies will before long be m a 

· · position to secure adequate funds. It is therefore necessary that they should now hasten to 
prepare schemes for enabling their members to repair their old wells, dig new wells and plot, 
emb~ and level their fields and vigorously execute them. · 

To summarise, .the following are my specific suggestions for considertion:-
(A) What should societies do in a fm¢ne year ! . . .. . 
1. Agricultural Co-operative Credit Socfeties should as soon as there are signs of appro~ 

ing famine provide themselves with adequate funds collected by deposits, loans from th? ~en 
Bank and tag4vi from Government and issue loans to deserving members for repRll'rng ?ld 
wells, digging new wells, growing grain and fodder crops including lucerne and constructmg 
tals and supervise the operations. , ' · 
. 2. Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies should, with help from Go~ernment, the 

Central Famine Committee, etc., organise Cattle Camps for feeding cattle on priCkly pear. 
(B) What should Societies d~ in non-famine years ¥ 

. 3. Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies should every year select a ~e~tain num~tr 
of deserving members and help them witq co-operative or tag& vi loans for repal.l'mg ?l~ we s: 
digging new .wells, and ·constructing U.ls. The cultivation of lucerne should be spee~a Y ~~~e 

' moted. It should be the policy of each society· to enable as many of its members as possl 
to take up bagayat cultivation and embank their lands. . 

4. The members of agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies should be required to ;r; 
every year iii. April, i.e. at Shimga, grain and fodder sufficient for them for one year. ed till 
member should separately store them but the stores made by him should no~ be op~n ason 
ensuing October. It will be known in October whether the. forthcoming agncultura ;esince 
will be a good one or there will be famine. If there ~ famine grain and fod.der stor~here is 
previous April will enable those that have stored them·. to tide over the f~nune .. 

1 
If . If 

no famine, they may either be consumed or sold ofi and fresh storage made lD Apn ~gatntheV 
any members require loans for purchasing grain and fodder with a view to store t ~f\ould 
should be assisted with the same by the Managing Committee of the socie!Y· But 1 5 

with 
be the policy of the society to enable members to increase their production m good years 
a view to store the surplus pr9duction for use in bad years. 
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(C) Other suggestions. 

5. 'The feasibility of install!ng on the banks of rivers pumping plants for irri:;:lltitlll 
purposes to be owned by the Agricultural Department or co-opernth·e institutions shoulu b~ 
considered. · 

6. Co-operative Dairy Societies this year repeatedly rcprcsentcu that ~:rn•s ~hould bt• 
supplied to their Gowli members at the same reduced prices at which it was ~upplit•d to g••nuint• 
cultivators. ·There is no doubt that one of the effects of a fodder famine is al<o n milk f11mitH'. 
The Gowlis continue to produce milk in famine time and supply it to the publil·. Th•·r 1 hu• 
perform an important service to the community. It is also well known that they form on•• 
of the poorest sections of the industrial population of the Country. In fact, the condition of 
a genuine Gowli in famine time is not dissimilar to that of a genuine cultivator or gcnuint• 
weaver. It is submitted that section 228 (d) of the Famine Relief COOe may be so nmcllllcd u 
to make genuine Gowlis eligible for the same concessions as are gi\'en to genuine culth·ntor•, 
in respect of prices of fodder supplie? by Government. 

V.II.GONEIIALLl, 
Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Socicti,•s, C. D. 



· APPENDIX VI-A. 
Report of Sub-Committee No, 2. 

SUDJECT.-lntemal Management of Primary Societies. 
Chairman-KHAN ADDUL liiAJID KHAN, Esq., Registrar, Co-operative 

Societies, Ilyderabad. _ . 

Mr. G. G. Bandivadekar. 
, G. S. Danda.vate. 
" 111. 0. v a.kil. 
, D. R. Kale. 

Present. 

, Kesha.v Vinayak of Tembhurni. 
, V. A. Joshi of Pa.ndharpur. 
, liiahadeogowda B. Patil. 
, N. T. :Mirika.r. 
, V. V. Pimputkar. 
, K. R. Bengeri. 
, E. I?· Jamkhedkar. 

Block A. 

Mr. Ganpa.t Raoji Singh Patil. 
, T.lll. llonmode of Ashwi. 
, T. T. liiudiraddi of Hebsur. 
, P. K. Jambhekar. 
, R. N. Ra.jadnya. 
, S. S. Naik. 
, L. S. Potnis. 
, G. N. Gurjer. 
, B. R. Samel. 
, Ibrahim Shah A. 

1. With reference to 1\Ir. V. B. Kulkarni's suggestion, the Sub-Committee resolves:
. (I) The members of the Managing Committees in small. primary societies not alfi
liatro to some union should be trained in by-laws for three or four days once a year. 

(2) The proposals contained in the second part of·para. No. l-and paras. Nos. 2 and 3 
were unanimously rejected. 
2. With reference to Mr. l\tenshinkai's suggestions, the Sub-Committee resolves that the 

suggestion being already in practice is to be dropped because the principles of Co-operation 
are explained before registering a society, but it seems impracticable to teach them in keeping 
the accounts before its registration. 

3. With rCference to Mr. Bhadrapur's suggestion that no society should be started in 
au extremely illiterate village, the Sub-Committee resolves that a mere illiteracy should not 
be a. bar to societies being started ; provided that the Secretaries are available, because examples 
are not wanting where such illiterate persons have learnt how to read and write and manage 
their societies' affairs successfully in not a very long time. 

4. With ,reference to :Mr. Bhadrapur's suggestion about appointing supervising council~ 
in big village societies, the Sub-Committee resolves that the stage has not as yet1 arrived when 
councils of supervision should be appointed for such societies with good results. . 15d 

1 
5. With reference to Mr. V. B. Kulkarni's suggestion about modifying the Reg P-~'a 

Circular 108, para. 2, the Sub-Committee resolves that it requires no modification. i ' 
6. With reference to lllr. L. G. Gokhale's suggestion that the granting of loans·\ ouhl 

not be encouraged among rural members of an undivided family, the Sub-Committee conYeys 
its full approval to it. · · · . • · · 

With regard to the second part of this suggestion that the Deosthan Funds should be pro· 
perly represented, the Sub-Committee agrees to it i,n its entirety. 

7. '.Vith reference to Mr. Jog's suggestions that whenever the a~cowits of a society ard 
not written up to date some person should be engaged to bring up the arrears up to da.te, an 
that the remuneration of such persons should be recovered with the Registrar's sanctiOn. out 
of the funds of the society or of the pay and remuneration of the Secretary, this sub:comnutt~e 
resolves that it is quite within the competence ·of the Managing Committee of a soCiety on t e 
recommendation of the Honorary Organiser to make the payments out of the funds of the so· 
ciety or to penalise the secretary. · , . . · 

Block B. 
8. With regard to lllr. V. S. Jog's .suggestion in para. 2 about the amount of cash .c~ed:it 

for petty traders and shroffs, the sub-committee resolves that this practice already eXJS. s 111 

some societies and may be applied to societies desiring it and needs no further resolution. 

·_ 9. With reference to liir. R. B. Paleka.r's suggestion that in societies not affiliated:;' ; 001
: 

union, two members from the Managing Committee should .be appointed to see.that t e ~::. 
are properly applied and he further proposes to give them some remuneration, the . of 
committee resolves that the supervision over the proper use of a loan is one of the ddtJes 6t 
the Managing Committee and of all the supervising and inspecting officers, and they 0 n 
consider it necessary to recommend for a by-law on the subject. . 

10. With reference to Mr .. D. N: Tantri's suggestion that the Despatch of 1st J:rf:;?o 
_HH? of.the Gove~ment of India empowered the local government to make grants to c~ard and 
mstJtutJOns, to assist by means of grants to co-operative societies composed of backw hi ub
depressed classes in urban ar~as only towards the maintenance of clerical staff, t 8 8 
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committee resolves that the sam.e necessity i.s felt in backward rural areas where illitcmcy ii 
prevalent and funds are not available for pa1d secretaries, and therefore proposes that this 
grant may be extended to r.ural areas as w.ell. And this Conference should recommend to 
Government to place a cer~~ sum at the disposal of the Registrar, who should be authorised 
to make grants ~such SOCieties after proper enquiry ns to whether the society st(lnds in need 
of such a State a1d, · 

. 11. With regard to Mr. V. 8 .. Jog's suggestion that the registration of a mortgage bond 
of any amount less than Rs: I?O {one hundred) s~ould .be made optional in cnsrs of bond• 
executed by members of societies m favour of theu soc1ety, the sub-committee resolves tha~ 
it finds it premature to recommend the change of the Transfer of Property Act. 

Proposals (ii) and (iii) of Mr. V. S, Jog are unanimously accepted. 

12. With regard to the suggestions of Messrs.V. S. Gokarn and C. D. Ilooli, the sub-com· 
tnittee resolves that th:y are of _the same nature and may be taken together. Tlw sub-com• 
mittee approves of the mtroductlon of the system of compulsory deposits in Co-oJll'rativo Credit 

· Societies of which the minimum amount will be Rs. 5 a year continued for 10 year•, which will 
not be deducted out of the loans advanced to members, but will be paid at each hnn·est limo 
in. cash. If a member fails to pay his deposit successively for two years he •lmll not b~ 
entitled to further loan from society. If he remains a defaulter for three successh·e y'cars hi~ 
name may be struck off the Society's registers and the loans recovered. Tho sub-committPo is 
not prepared to accept the suggestion of granting loans up to a certain multiple of his fixt'<l 
deposit; Such deposit will not be withdrawable till tho expiry of 10 years except ou death or 
resignation of the me~ber concerned. ' 

Block 0. 
13. With regard to Mr. V. H. Gonehalli's suggestion, the Comm!ttce_ divides it into ~he 

following two parts and approves (a) Schemes to. be adopted at the ~amme t~me, n~d ~b) Famme 
preventive schemes. As regards (a): (1) Agricultural Co-opcrntlve Cre~tt Soctrttcs should, 
as soon as there are signs of approaching famine, provide _themselves 'll'lth adeq~ate funds 
collected.by deposits, loans from the Central Bank, and Tag•u from ~overni?ent and 1ssue Joana 
to deserving members for repair~g old wells, digging.new wells, gr~w~ng gram and fodder cropR, 
including lucerne, and constructmg tAts and supervise the o1Jerat10ns. 
· (2) Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies should, wit.h help from G~vernment, th<' 
Central Famine Collllllittee, etc., orga~e cattle camps for fecdmg cattle on prtckly pear, 

As regards (b): . . 
(3) Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies should enry. year select a ~c~tnm number 

of deserving members and help them with co-operative or tagan loans for repamng o!J ":elL!, 
digging new wella, and constmcting tala. The cultivation of lucerne sho~d bo ~pecmlly 
promoted. It should be the policy of each society to ~nRble n~ many of 1ts mcmbm n~ 
possible to take up bagayat cultivation and embank the!I lamb. . 

(4) The member~ of agricUltural Co-operative Credit S~cicties should be reqUJ~cd to ~to~t 
• il • Shim in and fodder suflicwnt for them for one } car. Euc • 

every year m Apr , u. a.t ga, gra ad b · 1 · hould not be o1•cncd till 
· b h uld tel t th m, but the stores m e Y nm s · mem er s o separa Y s ore e , h th tL r the ~;ng agricultural sen•ou · 0 b It will b kn wn in October w e er e or o~ 

' e~wng cto er. e. 0 
. . f h · famine grain and fodder stored sine•• 

will be a good one or there will be fa.mme. 1 t ere 18 
· d 

0 
·cr the famine If there is D" 

previous April will enable those that have stored them to :h :
10

;
11

,
0 

made in :\pril again. H 
. famine, this may ~ither be consumed ~r sold :/nff :Ud.d f!i:der with" a view to atore them, they 

any members reqmre loans for purchasing gr . Co 'ttee of the society. But it shou!.l 
should be assisted with the same by the Mbanagm_g n;m:heir production in gooJ yean with 
be the policy of the society to enable mem ers to.ln~:d c 
a view to store the surplus productidn for use m !ears. . ·ria ta for irri"atiou 

· . .. . llin th b nks of m·crs purnprng ' n ~ 
· (II) The feas1bility of msta . g onal De at ent or eo-operative illlltitutiona ~hou!J ),p 
purposes to be owned by the Agncultur epar m t 
Considered with the help of the Engineering Departm~n ~c . 'tt does not think it neCCI· 

· (6) As regards Mr. Gonehalli's 6th prfoposal, the ~cnt o:.r:cti:n 228 (d) of the Faminli 
aary at present to approach Government or ~n ame~ 
R li f C d • d to • I d gowlis as genume cUltivators. e e o e1Uor er mcu e .· . 

••n-u 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Agenda of Sub-Committee No. 3. 
SunJECT,-Suggestioll.s about tlze Financing System. -

(1) Area uf financing in.stitutions, 
The numb~ of S?cicties is fast growing ~nd the ~pe':ll'e .of the movement' necessitatea 

the earnest conSideration of adequately financmg these 1n.stitut1ons. In the beginning of th . 
movement the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank used mostly to finance these institulionse 
But the growth of the movement demands the creation of financing institutions in the mofussil. 
The Co-operative Department is trying to start District Banks and the prevailing opinion i~ 
the Department seems to be that the district should be considered as the unit for such institu
tions. To co~duct su~h .institutions some capable and influential persons are required, and 
it seems that m the opm1on of the Department such persons could . ·be found mostly in 
district towns. ' 

I am humbly of opinion that the district town is not likely to bring to the mind of rayats 
that it is their own bank and they are not likely to evince such interest which is necessary to 

· arouse in them the sense of co-operation. The money which could be tapped in talukas could 
not be attracted to the district town, as village sowkars and agriculturists are by nature rather 
distrustful of any Bank that is at a distance from their home. 

The establishm~nt of Taluka Banks has been advocated by Mr. Ramnikrai N. 1\leheta 
of Baramati in a thoughtful article contributed to the Bombay Co-operative Quarterly, Volume 
II, No. III, page lSi. In the editorial notes in the recent number I, Volume III, of the Bombay 
Co-operative Quarterly, the establishment of Taluka Banks has also been advocated. In the 

. Report of the Committee on Co-operation published in the year 1915 we find discussion of thi• · 
subject at page 68, paragraph 108. The general principle discussed in this report leads one to 
think that no hard and fast rule is laid down by the Committee a11 to the area regarding the 
establishment of Co-operative Banks ; though the leaning of the report seems to be to make 

· the area large enough as to comprise about 250 societies. • · 
The agriculturists in the mofussjl are more or less financed by Taluka Sowkars, and by 

making the organization available at a taluka place the local resources could be tapped to a 
very considerable extent, and the proximity of a bank with the affiliated societies would 
-ensure close supervision. · 

The district town would. be too large· an area to be within the reach of the village folks and 
would be too far removed to have intimate knowledge of affiliated societies, and so essential 
factor in Co-operation about mutual knowledge would be wanting. There are several taluka 
places in this Presidency which have all the facilities of communication with Bombay and there 
are merchants and traders in t8luka places who have business connection with the Presidency 
town_ The establishment of banks in taluka places would therefore be from all points of view 
very desirable, as the small area would tend ~ foster the spirit of co-operation and increase 
the number of societies both credit and non-credit; with the adequate facilities of finance by 
the concerted and organized action of men in the Taluka, So far I have dwelt with the~· 
vantages of establishing banks at taluka places. I will now deal with other types of finsnc~g 
institutions which have grown out of development of some urban societies. The intensive 
development of co-operatioi! in some of the taluka places has led to the accumulation of large 
local capital and some of the urban co-operative societies have. either been partly converted 
into financial institutions which are technically termed Unions or have been authorized by the 
Registrar to .lend the surplus fund to agricultural societies. In these institutions loans arc 
advanced to individual members as well as to societies. 

The Committe on Co-operation in its paragraph 139 has expressed its opinion that 
institutions of this mixed kind are not desirable and therefore the policy of the Depar~me_nt 
seems to prohibit or restrict these institutions from lending money to societies wherever district 
banks have been established. This .t;estriction is partly enforoed with, a. view that these 
institutions should not hinder the growth of district banks. . 
, The Committee on Co-operation have not given· detailed reasons why such mixed ~ypes 

·of banks are not desirable but the reason seems to be the apprehensoin about' the ,lik_elih0f 
-of clash of interest between the individual borrower and the affiliated society. I am mumate ~ 
-connected with. one of such institutions and so far as my experience goes, I have not fo~ 
any cause of. conflict between the individual borrower and the affiliated society. I ~ay ~ 
per1nitted to quote some figures of Barsi Union. At the end of June last Barsi Umon ha 
.deposits of varying rates of interest and periods as fDllows' :-
. Ourrenl. Fixed. 

Rs. 1,300 at 2 'per cent. 1 Rs. 46,968 at 5 par cent. for 1 r.ear. 
Rs. 21,233ciO-G at~ per ·cent, Rs. 23,425 ·at 6 per cent. for 3 years. 

Rs. 6,500 at 6 per cent; for 5 yeari. 
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. . The working capital of Barsi Union on J un 1 t restricted loans to societies to one-fifth of th e as~vas R~. 1,37,302-14-8. The Rrgistrar ha.• 
as the district bank wa.s establi~hcd at Sh ~ wor g capt~! by his ~rder of St.h April, 1918, 
Union could lend to societies to the limit of a~ a~uRs 9~c"c~~ding to th1H restrict ion tlJC Daroi 
tioned loans to societies to the extent of Rs ~~ 000 · ~ {" h At p~csent t.he Unio11 l1as &lill'· 

As the field of operation was restricted this. ins~t i· ~ t d 8 margtn left '" nbout Ra. 4,~00 . 
. of Rs. 20,000. If there had been no restriction th •Bn ~ t? rcfuso deposits to the extent 
to the extent of about Rs. 75 000 by this tim~ ;h a;l U~o~ ~-ou!J hn\'o lent to socictit•s 
interest and for longer period the Union couid len~ ?os~ ~ emg a~ a. modern to rate of 
and for. a longer period than one year There have 1 °_ ' 118~ soc•elles nt 7 per cent. 
ta.tives of affiliated societies on its bo~rd and supervi~iwa)Sf be~~ e•t~t'r o~c .or ~wo represrn· 
by this Union. It may also be borne in mind that de onsU ~ a:c 8?rlett,cs 1s undt•rtokt'll 

• agriculturists a_nd _other people who would not go to a. di~tai~t b!~ wuon are rnoijtly from 

The deposits m the Shola.pur District Dank were about R 40 000 b 1 
1 t It will get mor d 't · th 8

• • Y t to tnd of Jun~ as •. , ~ eposi s m e course of time, and I nm not writing tJ1ia with 8 view 
to disparage that mst1tution. I a.m myself intimately connect 1 ·'tl tl D' · . ll 

d th f I 'ld b PI \1 I I 10 JS(fll•t onk 
an ere ore cou not o accused of any spirit of faUlt fiudin . ' 

M "t' .. h b g Y .pom m ~Py~g t e a. ov~ figures is to show that more than one finanrin<> in•titutioM 
are reqwt:ed, as societies are growmg, and the idea of ccntrali~i11 rr the 'utllll<'e t " 't · tl 
di t ' t '11 h t b d"' d b · ' <> 

11 
0 OllC lUll In W · s rio WI ave ? e mo we ~practiCal e~perience. The fund which could Le attrnrt 1~1 

by taluka. banks Will scarcely be divert.ed ~o ~ .. strict ~anh nnd oo much ad\'Mtago would t .. • 
,a, loss to .t~e move~ent. Those urban mstitutrons which ha.ve bren in existence for a numbrr 
-of years "!lth effiCient manageme~t ha.ve naturally built up a reputation aij sound ronccm• 
and depositor~ are ea.ger to put their money at a moderate rate of intt'rcst in them. For 11 nc,1~ 
bank.t~ acqw.re the s~atus equal to old concerns would require some time; and I aot huml..l\' 
·of opm1on that a.dvanta.ge of old concerns which are efficiently manager} should be taken to tl1;, 
fullest extent. · 

. Whatever weight might be given to the views expressed in the report of tho Committe•• 
·on Co-operation, I am humbly ·of opinion that those views shoul<l not Le considered as one (,f 
the comma.ndments from Sina.i, and it would ·not be a sacril~ge to depart from them. Pan
-dharpur Urban used to lend loans to neighbouring societies, but it hnd to stop that system 
·by the Departmental order. I am of opinion that in the Sholapur District nt lenRt thrrr 
financing institutions are urgently necessa.l)'. 

· The number of 'societies in the Shola.pur District is now lOa. The latest figures regarding 
.the number of membet:)! and loan per head are not available. The number of members nmy 

' be 10,000 and to satisfy even the current wants of so many members it woulcl rcq uirr 
Rs~ 10,00,000, and with the growing number of societies more fuut!s v.·oulcl be required. 

· Shola.pm; District is one· of the favoured tracts of famine, ancl in o~cr to avoit~ this (~iro 
calamity many wells will have to be sunk and emba~kments put to rcltcve tl1e agr~rultu.n,f, 
from their miserable condition. To effect all these- thmgs very l:ugc funds would Le req111rer~, 

· .and the more the number of banks which could be safely started" th,, more wouiJ Lc the clr.· 
posits tapped from resources which ha.ve been !yin~ idle. Unle~s tl1c matrrinl ('OI~ition of tl•r 
agriculturists is so far improved as to augment their sources of mcome, Co·orrratiOD could nnt 
be said to have mttch succeeded. 

I have given the condition of the Sholapur District and I haw ~hown that three hank~ 
.at three places Viz Sholapur Ba.rsi and Pa.ndharpur, may bo imm·~·fi,.t<-ly slartr<l. In othrr 
districts also where;er such co~ditions could be obtained, silnil~r il_1stit.utions sl•?~ld Lc btartrcl, 
There is a principle of centra.Iization of finance and decentr~hza!JOII of 811J'e.moJOn, Lut I ~10 
humbly of-opinion that if both these could be amalgamated ID stunllllrt'nll, It would Le cb1r• 

•able in the interest of the Co-operative movement. . 
I therefore submit for the consideration of the Conference tl1e following pomts :-

1. Is it. desirable to establish Taluka. Danks? . 

2 I 
"t d · bl t encourage Urban Societirs to mulo·rrak~. the Junctt<•n of 

• s I eSira. e o · 1 1 ·10n of affiliated 
Taluka Ba.nks with the safeguards of the reprcHentat.Jnn 1011

' '
111"'rv" 

societies ~ H. M. 1-'ANE, 
Di,-i•ionol IJonOiary Organiser, 

Co-operati>·e Societie~. Central Divihion, lJani. 

(2) Taluka ]Janka. . • . • 
. ll be a. Taluka .w•l llfJt a Drstrict. 

'The area of Centra.! Ba.nks should genera y · Q tArly 1 J1•,·e tried to exnlain 
B b Co-opcrah\'e uar • " c 

In December (1918) issue of the om
11 
~ umDiarise the poiole w~ntiooed therein. 

'Why I hold the above view; here I sha 0 Y 8 
. 
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Deposits :-In order to find out capital for financing primary societies Taluka Banks will 
attract more deposits than District Banks, because- . · 

(1) In some of the District to~s there is th~ b~anch of the ~esidency. B~nk or some 
10mall dependen: Banks or man:y: rehable firms dealmg m ~rade and ~~ustry ; 1.t 1s difli.cult tG 
divert this capital to Co-operative movement, and even il we do, 1t 1s undeSirable because 
ultimately it will afiect the agricultural industry to a certain extent. 

(2) If there is any hoarded wealth in India it is in the villages and those · villageu 
will prefer to deposit their capital in a Bank which they can frequently visit and which is 
nearer their homes. 

(3) Agricultural finance is at present controlled by sawka.rs in Taluka towns, and with 
the increase of Co~operative movement .their capital is likely to remain i~He ; if there is any 
agency near _at therr doors to accept their amount. at a reasonable rate of mterest they will at 
once see therr way to help the movement and themselves. · 

(4) It is said that Post Office Saving Banks have hitherto to a large extent failed to 
a.ttract depositors from the agric;ultural population, and the very fact that some of the 
Urban Societies in Taluka·towns have got funds more than required, proves that Co-operatjve 
Banks will attract that capiial. · ' 

Remittances :-:Most of the Taluka towns have got direct co=unication with the Bombay 
money market, and so Taluka Banks can serve as a useful link between the Provincial Bank · 
and the Primary Societies. 

(1) AIL Co-operative Banks, whet)ler District or Taluka, will have to keep connection 
with the Provincial Bank, and it will be a loss.. of interest il the money will have to be first 
remitted to Taluka Treasury and then the District Bank will have to sen.d the remittances 
to Bombay. 

(2) A member of a Co-operative Society will get better prices of his produce if he is pre
pared to accept a Hundi and not insist on cash payment; this he can easily do il there is a Bank 
at a Taluka place where generally his produce is sold. 

(3) R. T. R. causes delay a.nd great inconvenience to the people; such is not the case if 
IIundi system is adopted. The rates of exchange are likely to be favourable to Farmer Banks 
in most part of the year, because the seasons in which members of Rural Societies want money 
are generally slack for trade purposes and hence funds can easily be obtained by selling Hundies, 
and the seasons in which members repay, the rate for buying Hundies is favourable. The sea
sons for the requirements· of the whole District are not necessarily unilorm and so this advantage 
cannot be taken by District Banks. · 

MaMgement :-All Co-operative authorities agree that primary societies should have 
an efiective voice in the management of Central Banks. If these banks are at a very distant 
place where very few members go, and that also infrequently, it is impossible to give them 
a real share in the management. :Member!\ of societies frequently go to Taluka towns for 
marketing, for Kacheri business, for medical assistance and for various. other reasons. Even 
if they do not go to the Bank Office they can gather information regarding the Bank from the 
Bazar, or in their own village. As regards District Banks no information is available except 
without correspondence with the Bank Office. · 

In Taluka towns even profeSsional men like lawyers, doctors, etc., are in touch with the 
condition of the clientele of Co-operative Banks and so are prepared to do honorary work for 
them. 

Unlike joint-stock banks Co-operative Banks do not require expert business men· in their· 
directorate, and so no difficulty is likely to arise on this point; the only objection tha~ can b: 
raised is that owing to the volume of business being !\mall in Taluka Banks, well paid sta 
cannot be maintained, but the professional and other-Telia}?le people in district towns are . ~0 
very busy with their own work, that they can· hardly devote suflicient time in Co-operative 
interests. While in Taluka towns much of the work can be expected to be done by honoraf[ 
workers and only clerical staff need be maintained.. _This is most desirable from t e 
Co-operative point of view. 

Fluicl resource :-A lesser per~entage of fluid resource is required if deposits are dra~ 
from purely local people, or in other words, from people who are acquainted with the g.iffi{aci 
position of the institution patronised. It is doubtful il the above condition can be ft e 
by depositors in district Banks but it is possible if the area is confined to a Taluka. 

The Provincial Bank will prefer to maintain fluid resource for say 20)acs of rupees in favour 
of 40 Taluka. Banks ra.ther than allowing the same credit to 10 District Banks. 

The best way, however, to provide fluid resource is to purchase grain and other produce 
of the Taluka at the harvest time (i.e. when the rates are low) and go on selling during :rnor 
soon when generally the rates are high. If this is considered beyond the sphere of Centra~Ba.n .~ 
the debtor members of Co-operative Societies might be allowed extensions if the pro uce j:; 

etored in th& possession of the Banks. 
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In cas~ of a r_un o!l ~he Banks .the produce thllll stored mi"ht be sold oa Such nrrllllo"e· 
ments are 1ID.poss1ble m case of D1strict Banks. " ' 

. ~he establishment of Taluka Central Banks is absolutely essential if h d a1 
IIOC!eties are to be developed on sound lines. pure ase an 6 8 

. I have advocated a~ove, the establishment of Taluka Central Banks ; that docs not neccs· 
sarily mean at a P~ where marnlatda.r and o~her Goverurnent officers reside ; mostly these 
place~ are commerCially developed, but ii there 1s any other villa~e in a TalukB which is com· 
merCJ~llY, mor~ advan~ed. the seat of. th_e Ce~tr~ Bank be located there. The Co-operative 
org~at1on .will ;emam mcomplete if 1t will Jump over one import!Ult step of busincas 
act1V1t1es of mter10r trade. • 

RAMNIKRAI N. MEliTA, 
Agent, Bombay Central Co-operative Dank, 

Baramati Drllllch. 

(3) Taluka BanX'4. 
The Provincial Bank should finance District Banks only, it being left to the latter to finance 

Unio~ and· Societies.· Where- there are Unions, District Bank should finance such Unions, 
it being left ~ the latter to finance the societies a1llliated thereto. In the district where there 
are no 'Qnions, the District Bank should finance all the societies in the district ordinarily. The 
Unions are in a better position than the District Bank to supervise the work of their \iffil..iated 
soCieties. It is also desirable that each Taluka should have a Bank started for 6nancing 
societies therein. The course suggested above will, it is hoped, facilitate work enormously and 
ensure stricter supervision. It wonld be advisable to empower District Danks to make loiUls 
up toRs. 5,000 in each case to 'b(YfiO. flae agriculturists for redemption of their old debts and 
big land improvements, on the security of their immoveable property of a value not less than 
double the amoimt of loan. The rural societies are unable to make such loans, and the result 
is that such agriculturists are in consequence driven to the necessity of rmmin:; to sow kars 
for help. The rate of interest charged by the District Banks should be 91 per cent. and that 
charged by the societies 11 per cent. District Banks are required to entertain costly establish· 
ment and meet heavy contingency and inspection charges. It is therefore fair that they bo 
allowed a somewhat J;Ugher rat~ of interest proposed above. 

S. V. llmNSINKAI, 
Chairman, Kamatic Central Bank, Dharwar. 

(4) BrancAes to District Central Banb. , ' 
.Central Banks are opened in some districts. Generally the village people are ~ot ~g 

to go to the district town to keep their deposits. They want to h~vc a place ncar theu villn!lcs. 
I therefore· propose that the Central Banks should be authonzcd to. open Dran~h Offices 
in the important· Taluka towns. It is better to open Branches mstcad of • .._•eparato 
Taluka Banks. 1 

V. S. JOG, 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, Pandharpur, D.h!trict Sholapur. 

. (5) Brant!TIU of Central Bank. . 
· Th vill ·, · ti t to much inconvenience and some loss of mtcrest as they have 

to t 1 e agd so:m e:;re rhrough the talub Sub-Treasuries. The Provincial Dank and the 
. ge. oans an re em ested to 0 n branches in suitable centres like Ta.luka t•laces 

Dmtrict Central Banks may be requ al~t societies provided that the total turnover 
wherever there is group of 100 or more rur • 
is expected to be not less than three lacs of rupees. · • 

A. G. KOTWAL, 
AsBiBtant Anc.litor, 

Co-operative Societies, P.allllcLcnur. 

. (6) Finance to Limiletl Liabl1ily &cictia. 
· · vement Societies of different tYJJC3 Lave come 

With the expansion of the Co-operative mo 1 in ~arious directions. Questio1111 of taking 
intO existence and these will doubtl~s y~tldev~~~ have to be considered in the forefront 
periodical stocks and of annual or b1e!IIlla au 
to see that the business done is sa!e and sound. 

& X 87-23 
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. 2. I am, however, going to the root ~f the very ~xist~ce of Societies. The whole fabric 
is to be built on finances, and finances are sme qua non m busmess. So far as unlimited liabilit 
societies are concerned, I have nothing to mention. They can and do command better crelt 
and the public have sufficiently learnt to trust them to a goodly extent. 

3. Things, however, do not stand on the same footing when the question of finan · 
limited liability societies has to be faced. The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank hav~ 
the m?St tri~ to f~cilitste the Dis~ct. Cen~al -~ ~ot.lending to. individual members and 
confining theu busmess to rural unlimited liability soc1eties. The lines on which such busi
ness should be developed have also not been sufficiently indicated by the department. 

4. Credit Societies when started on linllte~ liability basis have not much security to show 
if only a. few shares of small value are subscnbed. Generally Co-operative Societies shares 
are of small value and these are tiny concerns ouly. When these are situated in towns or villages 
central banks are not inclined to help them, but this state of things cannot be allowed to go 
on for all time and these small societies cannot be allowed to die in the cradle. I venture to 
suggest a. via media for helping them. · Central Banks are not intended to be dividend hunters 
merely and"their sacrifices have to be very much appreciated when they exist for helpin~ 80• 

cieties only. It would only be in tlie fitness of thingS that the District Central Banks sh~uld 
encourage small urban limited concerns, and these may develop in various directions promot
ing social, educational and industrial measures, not unoften dealing with.the causes of general 
health and sanitation of the locality. We may therefore reasonably expect the District Central 
Banks to be quite willing to lend to such societies at least twice the sum collected by them, 
and they may further be induced to lend an equal amount against a. pro-note and the collateral 
security of the bonds obtained by them (the borrowing societies) from their members, of the 
value of three times the loan amount. This course will euable the linllted liability societies 
to obtain four times the paid up capitaL · . 

6. The Provincial Central Bank has perhaps a greater responsibility imd is expected to 
help m~ch better, and a part of its business and that of its annual profits also should be ear· 
marked for such help, both in the Presidency town and the mofnssil. Considering that this 
Bank's area of operations would be large it is suggested that it should also gladly provide twice 

. the amount of the liability undertaken by members to contribute in case of loss, and an eqna.l 
amount against a' promissory-note and the collateral security of the bonds obtained by the 
borrowing societiea from their members. · . 

6. . This is co-operation wit~ co-operation and it is believed that the course suggested 
in paragraph (5) above, about undertaking a further liability will not be hard on members. 
It will only keep them more on the alert imd will thus in · a way improve the internal 
management of societies. It is not necessary to say that such a provision in one way means 

'a. security. 
1. Wherever possible advan:tage may be taken of both the District and the Provinc!al 

Banks, and thus eight times the paid up capital can easily be secured as a loan to limited lia
bility societies, and thus the hopes entertained by such societies may be fully realized. 

A. U. MALJI, 
Divisional Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, N. D. 

. (7) Suggestions about the FiMncing System. 
(i) How to check outside borrowings ! · 

Even in the most developed societies, much outside borrowing takes place and t~e 
Committee seem to be quite unaffected by it. They have been accustomed to this 
state of things and appear to think that it is not possible to check it. It is so ~dfr 
our present system of fin&nce. The local sowkar finances his clients more conve~ent Y 
than a society. The tra.nsactions in our societies are confined to· about one or twtho 
months in a year, during which all the borrowing and lending takes place, and e 

· society goes into abeyance for the most part of the year and members freely resortr 
the local sowkar for petty and urgent needs. H this is to be stopped, the only way or 
our societies is that they should accommodate their members in the way the sow;: 
does. But this is not practicable, if they have. no fluid resources to dra"!' uponCen. tnd 
difficulty would be avoided if A and B class societies are mven cash credits by 

· .,.. b · toa Banks, to draw upon at short notice. The amount of cash credit to e gtven u!d 
·society might be fixed in the proportion of 1 : 5 of its total working capital. It sho 

8 
he subject to revision every year. Cash credit from a local sowkar would be Illor 
convenient, but we cannot count upon it everywhere, in the present state of the IIIO~~ 
ment. ,Unless this sort of flexible and easy finance is arranged much good that ~tCJet 
ties are capable of doing Will be denied to their members. This difficulty wouJ.;o 

. occur in the case of Union societies, which are provided with liberal cash credi · 
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(ii) v eri.fica.tion of assets:-

Th~ seco!ld difficulty that !s e;tPerienced in our present system of finance is about 
the certific~tiOn ~f assets. Distnct Central Banks will not finiUice, unless the as.sets 
sta~ement Is certifi~d to be co~ect by a .responsible officer of the D~partmcnt, an.J 
the only officer available _for t!rls purpose IS the Honorary OrgiUiiscr. lle is an hono
rary wor~er _and the verification of an assets statement ia not a very t>lcnsant task. 
Th~ app~cat1~ns are always ur~t, bnt he CIU!Dot afl'ord to deal with them promptly 
anudst his pn;vate work, ~p~~y beca~ t?e number of applications is incrt'nsing 
every day, With the multiplicatiOn of DIStrict Central Danks. Agricultural loans 
are no good if they are not received in time. The way out of tho dilliculty seems 
to be that Central Banks should provisionally accept the assets stntl'mcnt rertifie<l 
hy the officers of the society and sanction loans. It might afterwards be verified at 
leisure by the Honorary Organiser. It may be noted here that no such certification 
is insisted upon, so far as I am aware, in the.Madrns Presidency, whcro tho insti!u· 
tion of special Mamlatdar is unknown. It is not likely that l'anchas-1) Corumittco 
of respectable five ('God resides in Five '-Indian saying) can conspire together to 
ove:J;Value the assets, especially when there is no necessity for it, the nsRets of villa go 
societies being much more than their needs. The experience in the 1\Indrns Presidency 
shows that instances of dishonest valuation have rarely occurred, o.nu there is no 
reason why a system which has worked well in a neighbouring Presidency ~hould ho 
viewed with distrust in Bombay, where the conditions of landholding nrc more or 
less similar. 

The following suggestions are made to obviate delays:-
-. 1.. In urgent cases, the assets statement as prepared by the 1\Ianaging Cmnmittco 

. should be provisionally accepted, to be afterwards verified by a responsible officer. 
· 2. A fresh v&luation should not be required unless there is a 15 per cent. increase or 

·decrease in membership. 
· 3. IrresP,ective ~f condition (2) above, valuation statement should bo rc-exnmincJ 

every five years. 
K. D. DIIADnAPUR, 

.Assistant Registrar, 
Co-opcr11tive Societie8, S. D. 

. , · (8) Section 20 of Trust Act No. 11 of 1882. 
· Where the trust-property consists of money and cannot be. applied im~cdia.tcly or a~ an 

earl date to the purposes of the trust, the trustee is bound (~ubJcCt t? !LDY direction contn~cd 
in Je instrument of trust) to invest the money on the folloWIDg sccuntics and on no others.-. 

(a) • . • • • • • • to (f). 

Ami!Ild by addition of the following words : . . . , 
· · " Or in any registered society approved by the Rl>gistrar, .co-opcrnhvo Societ~cs. 
. R • It is not possible at present to Divest the money bclongmg to the Con~ of\~ arl1 

eaB07I8.-. • • hi h t trust securities under the Trust Act. It Ia ''cry e· 
in Co-operative mstituttons w cdmare n? th Trust Act so as to allow of investment of tru&t 
sirable to make necessary amen ents m e . . 
fund . . t hich may bli recommended b) the RegiStrar. s m any soCie y w 

~1. S. KULKARNI, 
Honorary Organi"cr, 

Co-operative Societies, Oadag, Di~trict DLnrwar. 

(9) Trust Funds. 
No 2:i03 of 13th March 1!118, have not fa\·our· 

Government, under t~e GoverJII!lent Or~: of the fnnds of Courts of Wards. In the roid 
ably considered the legality of the mves:;n ht to be the places where Court of \\" arda coui.J 
resolution Co-operative Banks are not t ong t interest for tiUCh deposits. Government havo 
invest their money beca~ they ~:ffer 6Jer~en R gistrnr holds th.tt Govcrnmt.nt 6houiJ guar· 
remarked that "If, as m~ght be inferr • t. e tJ this : tion in more detail." Tbc Court of 
antee repayment of the deposits, h.e should JU~c/ 1882!':,Jicable 80 as to bar the invcotment 
Wards Act does not make the Indian Trusts "th sections 20 and 21 of the Indian Trtl.!>ts Act. 
of wards' funds otherwise than in a~rdallc~~t which finance rur11lsocictics only CJf unlimit
Co-operative societies or Banks of Iimit!Jd ili Ynvcnicnt places "·here Court CJf Wards' money 
ed liabilities are therefore now sugges 8~ • t c~he wards' estates and it u natural for thew 
could safely be invested. Collectoll! adroiruS ertive (;()Cieties liDless an -urance from. ~~vern· 
to hesitate to deposit wards' funds m Co-opc!ahtly desist from incurring the rc.•poruubility oi 
lllent directing this policy is given. They ng 
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takin'" necessary action in this connection on their own initiative. Matters should there£ 
be m:de clear to assure Government of the benefits both to the movement and the wards whore 
funds the movement seeks to obtain at a reasonable. ~nd sure ru.te of interest, so as to ap 

0~6 
the money in the advancement of the general conditions of poor agriculturists. It may p~ 
observed here that societies or Danks .of the. type described and well managed societies of un~ 
limited Iiabili~ies. ~e safes~ places f.or. m_vesting money from Court of Wards' funds. A society 
of unlimited li~bility, fo_r mstance if It .IS or h:u' reached t~e .s?!ge of a first class society and 
built a reputation to fit Itself to undertake duties or responSibilities such as Government under
take to do or incur, is quite suited for investment of money therein from the Court of Wards' 
estates. No guarantee beyond this is required from Government. 

The stren.,~ of the movement is such as inspires confidence in the general public • only 
that. well directed management ~as to be certifi~, and Gov~ent does that through the 
Auditors of the Department working under the RegiStrar. Public are encouraged to form CO. 
operative Central Banks and Co-operative Societies. Where do . their funds come from t 
Public themselves put in their moneys at a much easier rate of interest. The movement ~ 
initiated by Government for the good of the public (both depositors and borrowers). When 
the general public are being thus encouraged, why the Court of Wards, which is nothing but 
a unit of the general public in a dillerent form, should remain isolated not to enjoy the safest 
rate of interest which the co-operative societies offer and actually give. 

L. G. GOKIIALE, 
Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative Societies, Delgaum. 

(10) ln'1Je8tment of Coun. of Wards' Funds in Co-operative Societies. 
Government, in their Order No. 2508 of 13th March 1918, have expressed their opinion 

that placing money on deposit at a co-operative bank could not legally be justified as an 
investment hecause such a deposit is a mere advance without any security. 

The question of security is dispensed with by the very fact of a society being of an un
limited liability. Interest is offered by them at rat~s rap.ging from 61 per cent. to 7! percent. 
according to the suggestions made in the new Co-operative Manual. The increased rates of 
interest depend on the duration of time during which the deposit is made available for use in 
the transactions of a society. District Central Danks advance loans to well-merited and well
managed societies in their charge on affiliating the societies to their jurisdictions. Their loans 
are thus usefully advanced to unlimited liability societies about whose security the deep-rooted 
movement itself can certify. If Government looked the question of investments of ·Court of 
Wards' fund in societies as one of doubtful utility or safety, the whole movement would incur 
the blame of the general public, who are its real depositors. It is natural that they should 
question the doubts of Government about the safety of Co-operative Societies as the best places 
for the suggested investments •.. The Government views on the subject may be got modified 
on the fo!Ce of this argument, which is in favour of the movement. · · . 

V. B. KULKARNI, 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative Societies, Kallol, District Belgaum. 
. . ' 

. (11). ·Necessity of amending tke Trose Act. . . · 
The provision in the Co-operative Act that -agricultural rural societies should be of un~ted 

liability is the greatest safeguard for the investment of capital in these societies. Durmg the 
last fifteen yea.rs the Act is in operation and thousands of unlimited agricultural societies have 
come into existence. These societies are allowed to borrow at a limit which would in all hUIIl3ll 
probability be so safe as to avoid the least chance of causing any loss to any investor. T~e 
assets of these societies are "several times greater than the borrowing limit, and consequen~; 
there has not been a loss of a· single farthing to any investor. This would show that thes~ · 
for investors in unlimited societies is as much safe as in the case of other securities provided 
by section 20 of the Indian Trust Act (Act II of 1882). · 

. The demand for money by .these societies is far greater than the supply. The redeiDP; 
tion of old debts would alone require lakhs and lakhs of rupees for each taluks: The ~
Registrar of Co-operative Societies in this Presidency, Mr. McNeill, had approxunste~y ca f 
culated that in the Deccan Districts 25 to 30 lakhs would be required for the redemp~JOn will 
old debts. The improvement of agricultural lands is another important question whic~ 

8 have boldly to be tackled with. All these questions would primarily require great smew f 
of war and the co-operators should always be on the lookout to tap every fresh source 0 

finance, 
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· T~e surpllll! funds of m~ors \V~re! by the G:JVornment Re~oltliotl issued in 1910, allowrJ 
to. be mvested m. Co-operattve Soctettes. But the opinion of the Advocate-Gcn~rnl, Bengal, 
raised the legal difficulty and the Government of Bombay issued r~solutions in tho Rev~noo 
Department Nos. 4845, 9085, 2736 and 2508, dated 25th Mayl9U, 25th Septcmb~r 1!11-1, Gt h 
March 1915, and. 13th ~larch 1918, respectively. These resolutions have discouraged the Courh 
o~ Wards ~!11 mvestmg ~e funds of the minors in the Co-operative Societies. Tho Fin:~n
cml CommiSSioner of PunJab had suggested that the lc..,islation shou!J' be so nmenJ,.,) as to 
validate the investment of minors' money in Co-oper:th•o Societies. Several Co·opcrnli\·o 
Societies in Sholapur, Satara, Kolaba, Ratnagiri, Kanara O:nd Broach Districts approadu•,) 
the Bombay Gove=ent by memorials on this subject, but the Government ucclinrd to con· 
sidm: the request to amend the legislation by their Orner, Revenue Department, No. 8383, datr,J 
28th August 1916. · The memorialists perhaps may not have made the matter thoroughly iutd
ligible to Government. 

. '' This is in short the past history•of this qu~stion. The investment of minors' monry in 
Co-operative Societies would carry excellent rate of G per cent. interest and the b~nrfit of sur.h 
investment would be reciprocal. The money to be tapped by this source, illorally invcst<•tl, 
stands greater chance of vigilant supervision by the Collector and other nuthoritk~. und th~ 
amount would be used for the benefit of the people of the Districts in which tho llliuor~· 
estate is situated. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies and several Collectors arc in h\'our 
of these investments, and I would eamestly request the Conference to consider this •nbjc•·t 
seriously: · · 

Another sou:rce which would be tapped by the Co·opcro.ti,·e movement is tho funJ of tho 
Insurance Companies, which have got ample money to invest. The ndvanccs of thcso com
panies can be secured at a low rate of interest and for ~onger periods tha.n usnnl, n~u the pro· 
blems of debt redemption and improvements of lands \VIII be e.o.sy of ~ol?tton. lily !rt<'llll.W. <l. 
Chirmule, Esq., "B.A., LL.B., Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Soctetics, Salam, who L~ u.~ 
life and soul of Satara Life Insurance Company, has suggested to me !ha.t ample ftm<ls would 
be· forthcoming from Insurance Companies to be~efit the Co-operatl\'e movcm,•ut. 

_ A1J suggested by the Financial Commissioner of Punjab, _the le~islation urFcnt!y needs 
amendment and there is no reason why the Governm~t of India. wm~ld not conBtdcr tt nrc.r.!· 
sa when the Con,fereni::e unanimously passe~ a rcsolutton rccommcndm>: to nmrnd. l~o lnrh.m 
~t Act. Sir Fazalbhai succeeded in gettmg th~ Trust Act ~~enucd so a' to '~l~olato tit~ 
'debentures issued b the Bombay Central Co·operattve Bank, Lllllltcd, ns lcg,ll Hcc?rtiH•;• ~nd<·r 
section 20 of the 'T~st Act. Similarly the investment o~ Insuranc? .Funds anu lllwo.rs I• un·l~ 
can be legalized, and I thm:efore propose that the followmg propos1tton may be con~tdercd Ly 

this !Jonference :~ · · . 1 · 
' • Ins ce Com anies' Funds and .lllmors' Fun<IH, w u~h are 

The mvestments ~f ~e uran d the bourts of W a;ds in tho Co·operati\·e Socictirs 
. ~inist~;r~d hy.th~ _DIStri~t ~dges ti Banks which lend their funds to unlimited lial..ility 
mt~t~hitedldliabbilitoynsoi.rdemred ie?~r~v:~tment under section 20 of the Tru~t Act. socie Ies,, s ou e c ., 

. . R. lll. SANE, 

Divisional Honorary Organi.,rr, 
Co-operative Societies, C. D., Bar~. 

- · · • · ed b the Bombay Ce~ttral Co·operati~e Da11k. 
(12) Rate of ~nterest cliiJrg By b Con.tral Co-operative Bank is rather high. 

· The rate of interest charged by the S 0~ ty the rate of interest Bhou!J be loll'crcu. lu 
·In order- to populariz~ th~ Co-opera~e t~:~~~:: of interest is 6 per cent. In tl•r"" part• 
some of ~he talll;ka.s m East Khand . tcrest lf pies per rupee will never. be. popular, Lut on 
Co-operative Societies tha.t charge them C t 1 Co-opcrath-e Dank, which JS 11. per cent. at 
account of the higher rate of T

1
a
1
ledgaon enp~athe rate quoted a.bove. 

t, th · t" are compe to acce 
presen e soc1e Ies . · · the aocictirs mu•t 

. h 'tal of Central Danks, JD my opmion, ' 
In .order, to increase t e ca. pi . k d froni the Centrnl Bank. 

purchase one share whenever loan 
18 

as e ui· fixed dr[KJsits !rom its rnerulocr~. 
, · · t must take comp sory , In the same xnanner evm:y socle Y 

which must be at least 5 per cent. 'ts . Dhusa.wal Talul;a and I am glad _ 

I ha · t od ced the system of compulsory d~posl :fually The intcrc•t paid on thene ve m r u d d . ts is increa.smg gra . 
to say that the' amount of fixe epoSI 
deposits is fixed as.i pie per rupee. s. Y. SO::O."TAKK.E, 

.. " 117-24 

.Alisistant Honorary Organillcr, 
Co-operative Societies, Dod wad. 
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Remittance Transfer Receipts are at present issued between societies or branches of socie· 
ties, 130 also refund of three-quar~s ?f money ~rder co~sion ia made on the remittances 
by postalrooney orders between soctettes and theu: financmg agents. These concessions should 
also be extended when the remittances are. to be made to merchants' firms, etc., for purchase 
()f oil-cake, etc. , 

R. B. P ALEKAR, 

• Agricultural Organiser, C<Hlperative Societies, Poona • 
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. APPENDIX VII-A. 

Report of Sub-Committee No. 3. 

BUBJECT.-Buggeslion& about !he Financing S!Jslern. 

OAG~rman.-Honourable Mr. Cmoox..u. V. lllEIITA, M.A., LL.D. 

Present. . • 
Ra.o"Bahadur Ambashankar U. Malji Mr. C._ K. RaiJ'i (Surat) 
Rao Saheb P. N. Pandit 
Dr T D V I nk , G. S. Marathe 
•.. eaar Chill 

R H Shirh . , un a A. Pandya 
" ' · a ttl , V. S. MeiiBinkai 

Mr. H. H. Devan V L M h 
KBAnkl • , •. eta 

•• · · a gJ. V N J 
JNR ''ht C " •• og , • • • ....e a, entral Bank, u V Kh t' 

Karachi. " .... • o I 
V S . a· k , S. C. Ghodi 

, • • o am c s .. h•· 
, R,. B. Kulkarni, Central Bank If~o~ab~eMr":' Lalubhai Samlad811• 

, . Belgaum. Mr. Madhavjee D. Thackersey. 
, K.C. Woke I 

"" 
The sub-committee. desire to report as under, after having carefully considered all thP. 

Dotes and papers submitted to the Conference on the subject of finance :-
. .1." · There should be only one agency for the financing of primary eocieties in ono 
particular area. , _ 

2. The area of operations of central financing a"encies should be prescribed in consulta· 
tion ,with the Registrar· of Co-operative Societies and "the central banks concerned. It ebouJ.J 
be so defined as to permit of supervision being conducted efficiently and economically, and 
adequate and prompt finance being provided for rural primary societies. 

3. Though at the present stage of their development, it may bo difficult for central banks 
to start ~ranches in tal~a towns, such branches may be opened where loCIII conditions permit 
or necessitate the establishment of such branches. In other areas, for the purpose of filcilit:J.t. 
ing finance and supervision taluka banking unions lending only to societies or branches of the 
provincial bank may be started. The latter two alternatives are, however, to be adopted only 
where th~ is a demand from primary societies for timely and adequate finance, which the 
local. centr!ll bank is unable to meet •either direct or through its own branches. 

4. With a view to ensure closer touch between borrowers and lenders, it is desirable for 
central banks to entertain some sta:ff for supervising borrowing Societies. 

5. In order to provide an outlet for the superllnous funds of Co-operative SocicticR, arran,::,.. 
menta should be made by central banks to receive such funds in deposit at special conccMion 
rates.· Paragraph 30 of the Registrar's leaflet containing hints on management may be amended 
accordingly. · 

6. · In view of the demands from agriculturists-whether members of societies or not-for 
large long term loans for such objects as land improvement, pu;chase or installation of mod~rn 
agricultural machinery or redemption of old deb~, ther~ 18 n~cd for some Co-opcmttve 
organization to lend to individuals on mortgage secunty. It 18 d~1rable, however, that, such 
an organization should be entirely distinct from the central banks mtcnded to finance pnmary 
societies. 

7. The financing of primary societies with a limited liability is an aspect of Co-opcratiyr 
banking that can no Ionge~; be neglected.. LoiiDl! may be advanced by central. banks to •octe
ties with a limited liabilitY' on' the security of theu: own pro-notes, supported by other approved 
collateral security. : 

' 8. With reference to :the orders passed by ~vemment in M&rch 1!118! on th_e ~cga.Iity 
of the investment of the funds of Court of Wards m well-managed Co-operattve Soct~ties, t~e 
Registrar of Co-o erative Sl>cieties may be requested to move Goyemmcnt to re·con~der th~ll 
d~sion and to b! pleased to permit the_investment of such fODds m central Co-operative ban b. 
With the previous approval of the RegiStrar. 
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APPENDIX VIII. : 

Agenda of Sub-Committee No. 4. 

SunJECT.-SuggestiOfls aboot Supervision, EducatiOfl and Propaganda. 

(1) Talu'ka Det·elopment Committees. 
1. It is gratifying to read the statements showing progress of the Co-operative movement 

in India.. The number of Societies have now reached a decent figure. Taken by Provinces 
Ajmer-Mewara stands first. Next comes Burma.. But our Bombay figures show on compariso~ 
how much more progress has yet to be made by us in this Presidency. 

2. The movement inaugurated by the Co-operative Department is the best common 
groimd for every class to meet. Co-operation has gained the public confidence. Agricultural 
Societies are the most important productions of the· Co-operative movement, as agriculturists 
form the vast majority of our people. , · 

3. In view of the backward condition of the cultivating class, their illiteracy and their 
indebtedness, our educated classes, I hope, will realise the best possible means of introducing 
agricultural improvements by way of co-operation that helps the growth of the country. To 
tackle the corner parts of the country rich in soil and poor in knowledge, a regular campaign 
of organized bodies to create ~operation among them is essential, especially in these times 
of rapid improvement. 
. 4. With this view in mind, I had the chance of learning more from the present n'Iamlatdar 

of the Kalghatgi Taluka in the Dharwar District, who was touring in his Taluka in order to 
ascertain the agric::ultural situation of the Taluka to which he was transferred at the time o~ 
the last sugarcane cmshing season. The soil of it is good with the facility of irrigation water. 
But there is not the slightest bit of improvement in the old methods of cultivation ; it is not 
because the rayats do not want improvement but the drawback is that they have no headway 
for want of guidance, self-help and co-operation, as ·they are illiterate and fallen into debts. 
We may see many such parts in most of the districts of this Presidency. 

5. There were onlyc three societies in this Taluka during the period of past ten years i • 
and at the request of the Mamlatdar, our able and energetic Assistant Registrar of Co-opera
tive Societies, S. D., was kind enough to visit the Taluka in June last. A meeting of the lead
ing people of the Kalghatgi Taluka was held on the 17th June 1919 to start a Co-operative 
Development Committee for the Taluka. The Assistant Registrar was kind enough to invite 
me for the occasion and ask me to assist as a leading member of the body, in organizing socie
ties there. A Committee was formed of 18 members from all the quarters of the Taluka, the 
lllamlatdar being the President of it. I was given the jurisdiction of the wh9le Taluka. 

6. We commenced the work the very next day and a few energetic members took the 
lead under my guidance. We, purely non-officials, tackled first, big villages th~t h.ave the 
advantages of roads, schools; etc. In the beginning, we had to welcome difficulties m some 
villages as- the people were quite new to co-operation and the Honorary Organizers had no~ 
the pleasure of visiting all those villages from Dharwa.r, a distance of 21 miles and above _by 
road. I had io trouble myself much by explaining the various adva.ntages of co-opefatl?n 
and its method of introduction, in order to secure the "•ympa.thy .of all the villagers for this. 
When I succeeded in forming 2-3 societies with the amount of deposits in cash ~n the 5fot, 
I was _little bit encouraged and the members accompanied me, became trained m lectur!D~, 
advising, writing the forms, etc.;· and selecting good persons for the management of ~ e 

··societies. By this time, the news was spread in all directions of the Taluka that a Co-operat!V~ 
Development Committee had been formed to organize societies in the Taluka ~help the r~yats d 
and the people in villages we visited afterwards began to co-operate easily and show therr nee. 
for such societies and see us with sincere love and reverence. We had naturally to ID?k ~ theu: 
economic condition, their comforts, sanitation and convenience pf all sorts in therr Vl •3~~; 
We had organized a regular campaign and within a period of 20 ~ays we forined ten soc!~ 1en 
in a tract that had been left hopeless for co-operation for the last te;1 years. We have nod ~;eir 
a lead for further organizations, 'awaiting the registration of. thepe societies formed an 

1
{er 

good work for the liking of the people. I have now been receivirig calls after calls fr?rn ° rn
villages who have now the inspiration of having such co-operation:in theirs. The_moffvmg he ve 
bers of our committee are also encouraged to work in all the difections, as therr e 0~ :ers 
been appreciated and become successful. They-have now become a body to t~h ~~othe 
correspondence and account-keeping,' auditing and other routine work in connectiOn WI 

management of the societies. . · · I · h . . d' Ute 
7. I earnestly propose that such Development Committee~ should be fo~me 1nt a And 

parts, especially in backward tracts, for the enhancement of the poor and the 1gaor~ ;; c and 
at the head of them, if executive officers be Presidents, we derive more sympat e 1 
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timely help from them in severn! of our · 
of our work. needs and th:~t gives much facility for the success 

PUTTARAJA WODEYAR INAlrD.\TI, 

1\I b f Chowdada.npur, 
em er o the C. D. Committee, Tuluk:~ Klll<>hnt<>' 

• o o•• 

. . . (2) A ppoi:nJ.mem of Additional Got·emment 0 • 
. ~· I~ has now been generally admitted th • rganucrs. 
mauguration and existence in this Presidenc ~~ ~o-operativ~ Dcp11rtment has justified its. 
?epartment !las so far done has been succes~ful and also ~dm1tted that t~e spade work the 
1t IS. now the duty of the intelligent fieldman to lind suflicicnt. The seedling b_cing wdl 11 p, 
~full-grown and useful tree. It is, however now th 0~.t ways and menns for rcnrmg it up into 
IV- our present system of supervising and establishine we to~~ whether there aro 1111y ddccts 

. A • g new soCieties. 
· 2. t present practically there is no su ervi • . . , 
done by the Government Auditors which is ~ u.ffi1~n of t~e Boclchcs work except whnt is 
supply loans to t~~ societies have got the firs~~e:pon °!bmt bY. Its~lf. The Ccntrnl D~ks w hid1 

Honorary Org=ers and their assistants do t 81 Y m t. e matter of suprn'lslon. The 
I, therefore, think that some special paid es:blis:m ~be domg much work of supcr\'ision. 
tion arises who is to bear the ense I en 18 necessary for the work. Tho qurs

.by the District Banks and the ~mba;·Cen:~~:ata.:gges: that ~hey should be borne flrlltly 
for some years to come. Takin the case of m . ~n secon ly ~y Government at lrnst 
a~ Rs. 60 to 80 with one peon a1 Rs. 12. Tat.!.gDh::lct, 1.dwo~~ lik,_e,_to have. a supervisor 
the cost for a year would be:- cons! era Ion wa travelling expenses 

Average pay Rs. 70x12 
· Peon Rs.l2Xl2 

Travelling expenses about • 
Contingencies 

Total 

Rs. 
8·10 
144 
30.1) 
36 

• • 1,320 

· 3. For ~very administrative purpose a village is a unit to be looked to and in cxtcndin"' 
the co-opera?.ve system we have to look to these villages. So far as the past experience goc~ 
~e s~e that in naturalising ~ exo~c plant in our midst, where 8~ per cent. of tho population 
~ illiterate~ we ll;ad to _push It pp, Without proper care, to the not1ce of the public even at the 
nsk of gett;ng failures m our work. I can quote instances of the ao·called ruralsocietica which 
were orgamzed by some of us where all the elementary principles were sacrificed to make a Rhow 
that so many societies were created, and these were afterwards declared to be failures and Lnd 
examples. One learns better by making mistakes no doubt. Dut now the time has come 
when. we should be quite plain and honest in our dealings in the matter and should only c•tablish 
a. SOCiety after creating true desire among the villagers and after studying the local condi
ttons. I for one would not like to have a society unless the village or ,·illage group sati"lics 
the following conditions :- · 

• 0 

(1) There are at least about 50 land holders and cnltivators. 
(2) Five · of theee are auffi.ciently literate. 
(3) There are about 5 men who have not to go to borrow money, about 10 who have 

to do it but get the money at less than 9 per cent. and the rest are permanent rc,idcnts 
of the place and have to borrow.money at more than 9 per cent. and up to 21. 

(4) There ·are no bitter factions in the village. 
(5) It is within an easy distance of a Post Office. But I do not think that at l'rcsent 

in all cases these conditions are insisted on. I also think that no serious and pcr~i,tcnt 
attempt is made to make the villagers understand the real principles of co-operation nnd 
the benefits therefrom. I therefore, think that the time has now come when proper 
measures should be taken to see that all this is done before a new ~ociety is allowed to bo 
formed. . 
4. As for the propaganda and . education in co-opcr~tio!l at present some n:o~~rary 

Organizers and Assistant Organizers are appointed for each Dt5tnct to work unrler the Dml!wnal 
Organizer. These gentlemen have, perhaps, got no suJiicient time to spare to devote .tL~rnsch·es 
to _the work of organizing new societies in their charge. Govciill?ent ha~e. appo1~te•! 111,mo 
paid organizers one for several Districts. These arrangements are, m my opwon, Cjwto lll5uffi
cient for the ~ose. Really speaking each Dist~ct wants at least o_ne Government scrrant 
organizer for itself for some years. But perhaps, 1t .may not be poss1ble to !J:'"~ rna~y ·~Jch 
men. I would, however, suggest that as an experunental mea_sur~ one DJotn~t m ea~h 
Division may be selected and special attempt should be made 111 Jt and particularly, Jn 
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some of its talukas by appointing one paid Organizer specially, his duty to move round th 
p3Iticular area and to make specf~ survey of the villages which are likely to have ~ 
Co-operative Societies. When this JS done he should be asked to camp at those village rur 

hvill h .. 1 dd snow and then and to bring home to t e agers t e prmctp es an a vantages of co-operation d 
induce them to form societies. The work of special survey can be taken up in the rainy 8 an 
and the work of educatinl? the selected villages should be ~one in ~e cold weather, 80 e~~~ 
societies could be formed m the hot weather, as local depos1ts are easily collected in the months 
of December to March. This Organizer and the Honorary Assistant Organizers can also tak 
the opportunity of visiting fairs and other places of assemblage and even can give lectures · e 
the weekly bazars and important centres in the selected area. 'So far as I know the Gove: 
ment Organizer. appointed. to work in 4 or ~ distri~~ really does very little usefut work or ~ 
incapable of domg any solid work by occastonal VJSlts, If one wants to have real work he is 
to make himself familiar to the people of the particular area to be exploited for the purpose 
make friends with the villagers and create t~eir confidence in himself. Work through ollieiai 
influence and pressure from the 1\lamlatdars JS really no good and bona fide work in the proper 
direction is necessary. I therefore suggest that the matter should be taken up in the conference 
and a recommendation made to Government on some particular lines. I give below a draft 
resolution for consideration :- • 

•• This conference is of opinion that in addition to the work that is being done at present 
to educate the people in co-operation and to create rural societies .. generally, special Districts 
and special Talukas in them should be selected for this work and Government should be requested 
to appoint at least one Government Organizer for each such selected District, to make a 
survey of villages likely to have rural societies, to educate the people thereof, and to induce 
them to form them.'' 

5. As for educating the people in co-operative principles, I have one suggestion to make. 
It is admitted that example is better than precept and a highly developed model society will 
do much more in educating the people of the surrounding villages than what could be done by 
several lectures. But so far as I see about in my district, I :find tl).at though there are now 
about 125 societies, very' few of them have as yet come to be models for other villages. In 
spite of our attempts to supply necessary funds to the societies t'hrough the Central Co-opera· 
tive Bank and the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, I see that we are seldom able to 
advance them loans for clearing the previous money-lender's debts in addition to their yearly 
agricultural requirements. I for one would like to see that out of these 125 societies about 
5 should be taken. every year and arrangements should be made to give them as much money 
as they require for their yearly wants and for liquidating the members' past debts. If we take 
up 5 societies to stand within different centres and educate the"members thereof specially and 
give them ample money loans, I am sure that after a few years they will be able to show that 
the people can do without money-lenders and stand completely on their own legs. These, then, 
will be model societies showing the neighbouring villages the result of co-operative work. 

l\I. C. KELKAR, 
Director of Central Co-operative Bank, Jalgaon, 

. (3) Communal Societies.· 
I recommend. the establishment of communal societies in big villages where literate men 

are available to serve as Chairmen and S.ecretaries. In villages where there are factions each 
faction should have a separate society formed of the members thereof. This will enable them 
to work harmoniously among themselves and put a stop to favouritism which prevails in many 
places. . . 

S. V. 1\IENSINKAI, . 
Chairman, Karnatic Co-operative Central Bank, Dharwar. 

(4) Formation or Division of Village 8ocieti68. on Conimunal ur Caste Basis. 

The rellf'.nt tendency on the part of some co-operators in the Karnati6 to encoura~e. ~he 
starting of co-operative societies on ·communal or caste basis or the advocating of the diVlSIOn 
of existing ones on such basis has induced me to write this short note for the discussion of we~· 
experienced co-operators assembled in this hall, with a view that their well-considere~ opl
nion may serve as a. uniform basis for the guidance of all co-operators in the Presiden?Y m t~e 
spreading of the co-operative movement on ·a permanent and well-defined footmg. n 'I 
impressions of an average Indian life are as follows :- · 

(1) Agriculture is the main industry of tlie village people. 
(2) The village people are generally illiterate. 
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(3) The village accountant in particular and the village officers in genera.!, a few 
n:oney-lenders and a few shop-keepers are the only literate people in the more fortunnte villages. 

(4) T~e people are industrious, law-abiding and faithful. 

(5) There is an underc~!llt of feeling of mutual trust and co-operation amon!!St 
the members of all commUD..lties and professions inhabiting the villages. o 

. (6) The ~e seCIII;' as if it was ~nee a self-contained unit !or the supply of all ,·illage 
· wants, the village handicrafts supplymg the village needs. 

. (7) The ~ge castes, almost _founded on professional bosis, instead of interfering 
With the econowc growth of the village peopl~. tend to strengthen it. 

(8) Most of the village indllBtries are now a thin" of the past owing to competition 
between village handic;afts and ma~hine-m~cle goods ~d therefore there aro many people 
to be seen who have e1ther left the1r hereditary employment or have become involved in 
debts or have their resources of income shortened and hence have become a Boureo of 
trouble in the villages by creating factions and feuds which culminate into constant 
litigation in law courts. It is these litigiol18 people that lead !actions in villages. 

(9) The few literate people whom we see in villages have received imperfect education 
and in many cases their little education is either misspent or misused in creatin .. 
dissensions amongst tho village folk for persone.l gains or aggrandisemcnt. 0 

. (10) Caste or communal jealollBies are recently rampant in some parts of tho country 
and emanating as they usu~lly d~ from towns,_ have been permeating into the minds of 
the intellectually undeveloped DllDds of the village people. 

Under these circumstances, the question for all weU-wi.'lbers of the country would br, 
whether to encourage caste or communal societies or to develop them on pro!essiono.l or other 

_ suitable basis. 

· The argUments in favour of communal or caste societies in villages, so far as I have learnt 
them, a.re as follows :- · . . . 

· · (a) In a country like India, where most of the pe~plo are ~e~ucated and carry caste 
. prejudices; existence or creation of co~unal soCieties are JUStified. . 

(b) General awakening is springing up in all backward classes and these classes think 
' that they can, achieve nothing, unless they co-operate nnd educate. ~hemsclvc•. 

(c) Higher class people have generally lip-~ym~athy towards theU' backward brethren 
and' their attitude towards them is of a dommeermg character. . . 

·. (d) Management of societies where all classes of people .are 1mxed ~P _fall.:! m 
· 't f · the hands of higher class people who often 1gnoro tho pnncJplca of 

maJOn yti~ cases m uently uneducated members r~ uninitiated in co-opera.tion. 
co-opera on; conseq . . . .1 U h b 

(e) The division of a village society mto the dommant caste m one, anu a t e ot cr 
castes in the other, is not likely to breed caste hatred. . 

· · · ' · der the force of these arguments for and agamat tho 
. ~e conference ~· I am sur~, ~~:of existing ones on a communal or caste .basia. Dut 

formation of new soctet1es or the diVISI to enibled in conference to consider that tho 
in doing so, I request my brother~?"opera ~o:Sthe West where fortunately for the West
movement is new to India and t~a~ It co~~- . d d into innu'merablo castes or sub-c~tcs, ancl 
emers they have one common relig!O~, no lVI o!ement amongst people divided by religions 
that we in India have been developmg our difficulties amongst people divided by langunge~ 
and castes among castes, and to aggrava.te.~ur lves to' the circumstances in which we l,a,·c 
ll.nd distances; We have, therefore, to 8~ our~~oughts and ideas of real co-operation which 
been placed and carry on our e:ffo~s .true our rt · the economic history of India's rrgcnera
we believe is destined to play an Important Pf ~nt o! our movement for the present only 
tion with our thoughts not toward~ the devh ofm Viewed in this light, wo shou!J rcmeml!cr 
but towards the great future of India as a w ~ ilices towards any individuals or commumty 
that co-operation suggests absence of ~y pr~JU rest mutuality of help, ond trus~, and t~at 
of individuals: that it sugg&ts mutuality ~~ mte in a' body of individuals by comLmcd act1on 
further it means to bring ~ge~er all these 1 eas 

1 
for the· common econowc gam. . _1 t of divi:Jion. Cu.~te or racial 

· f lin" of umty anu no .
1 

b ·In a word eo-operation suggests a ee o 0 · a democratic movement anu t ere 
' · t · movement. urs 18 • 0 · ve-prejudices ha.ve no place to eXJS m our , 1 or the rule of one commuDJty. u~ 1'. 8 mo 

is no place in our movement for one mans .me beard nnd where tho 11-ilih CJf the maJonty ~oulrl 
ment where the voiC!!S of all could be effectively . 'dal in the long run to tho movement Itself 
be carried out fully. It would, therefore, be SU:l:e common village platform, as then we wou!•l 
to segregate one community from the other~~~ to sow seeds of unity and ~I:I?0YN ~n oihc.~ 
be sowing seeds of dissensions wher~~~~on when we are all thinking o 1010 01 0 00 
·days of an all-round progress and Cl . . 
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ba~ed on common language and co=on c~vilisation, wit~ the rigour of religious . or caste 
dill rences at their meltin" point, the \'ery Idea of separatmg one caste or community from 
the :ommon platform of c~-ope;ation .will be 'revolting to one's ideas of the vast potentialities 
of the co-operative movement m India. 

From the practical point of vi?w of the p~es~nt-day .CC?·~peratorl!, the following difficulties 
mil also come in the way of for=g new soCieties or divtding the old ones on communal or 
caste basis in villages :-

(a) The difficulty of _getting e~cient management in th~ c~m.munal or divi<led 
societies owing to lack of literate, reliable and, competent people m villages. 

(b) Inter-caste factions and factions amongst difierent co=unities. 
(c) Lack of sufficient capital to maintain the divided societies. 
(d) The extreme poverty of certain communities and want of credit. 
(e) The universal illiteracy amongst certain communities. 
(j) The likelihood of the more backward communities being left to take care 

of themselves; if the predominant communities are allowed to have societies of their 
own. 

With these thoughts in my mind, I tried to know the opinions of the leading gentlemen in 
the Southern Division with the result that I found that most of them substantially agreed with 
my views.. The Rev. Canon C. S. Rivington of Gadag, who has nearly hall a century's experience 
of Indian villages, Said th~t there was quite enough division in India without the co-operative 
societies and that anything that tended to separate the 'people was to be deprecated. The 
Honourable Mr. P. A. Desai of Bijapur said that he was quite against the principle of co=unal 
basis and would not consent to the principle being introduced in any department of organised 
public work, for the obvious reason that it tended to accentuate difierences already existing. 
Mr. S. V. Mensinkai, Chairman of the Karnatic Central Bank, thought that it was not expedient _ 
to divide the_ existing rural societies in small villages on communal basis. Rao Bahadur 
Kembhavi of Bijapur thought that when attempts were being made for the disappearance of 
social dillerences even in racial matters, it was highly prejudicial to perpetuate such feelings · 
in public institutions like co-operative societies'. Diwan Bahadur Y ennemadi of Karwar 
thought that the system had the tendency to emphasize the disunion of the people of villages 
and towns into castes to widen the gulf between difierent castes and destroy sense of respon· 
sibility for the common good. Mr. Honapurmath, the Editor of Cl1androrlaya of Dharwar, and 
Rao Saheb Walvekar of Hubli emphasized the same opinion. 1\fr. R. S. Hiremath, District 
Deputy Collector at Bijapur, who has much experience of co-operative societies in Bijapur 
and Khandesh and who knows the village life well, said that it was always his experience that 
backward and uneducated persons get clever after their contact with more forward and educated 
persons.. The former class of persons· do assuredly form the majority in many agricultural 
commJJnities. Petty co=unities will, in all probability, find it difficult to form their own 
independent societies, to create sufficient fund for the purpose of borrowing and to manage 
their affairs. He further considered that the division of societies on communal basis will act 
as a great hindrance in the way of progress of. many, who are still to be guided and not left 
independent to mismanage their aftairs. It is needless to say that I agree with the Views of 
all the gentlemen mentioned above. l-am against encouraging formation of_societies or their 

. division on communal basis in villages. Under the present state of Indian society in towns,_ 
I would not oppose such societies amongst members of a particular community, who by habits~ 
custom and languages live a segregated life from the other communities. Such commwlities, · 
for instance, would be the Mahomedans, the Native Christians and Roman Catholics, etc. 
Living in towns, they are generally sufficiently educated to manage their own a.:fiairs without · 
det~e~t to t~e ~terests of others and witho~~ ~a.cial or caste prejudices. In case of division ' 
of exiSting societies, I would always be for diVISion on professional or local basis. However,_ 
I leave the consideration· of' all these important questions for the consideration of the 
conference, as I beli~ve-tha~ there should be a. _:uniformity of policy amongst the co-operators. 
throughout the Presidency m such matters which must be common in all parts • 

• 
R. G. NAIK, 

' Div~ional Honorary Organiser, /' 

Co-oper~tive Societies, S. D:, Belga~. 

(5) Suggestion abo-ut Supervision, Education and Propaganda. 
1. More instruction needed for societies. " The one thing above all others now most

urgent!~ ne~ded evi~ently is inspection-frequent searchinginspe~tion-coupled with impressive 
methodicaliDStruct.lons, such as may be relied upon to leave a mark upon minds very much 
more than those prmted hand-books ' NINE POINTS ' and so on whicli are now issued from 
headquarters, can impart." H. W. Wolff's 'Co-operatidn in India'. What a young society most· 
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needs in its ear!Y stages is instruc~ion. It is its life-breath. It needs to be initiated into the 
methods of domg. work systematically and according to by-laws. The Secretary will have 
to be well posted '!1 acc~un.ts ang the Managing Committee members in the knowledge of by· 
!aws and co-oper~t1ve pr~c1ples. If once a new society is established on sound lines, its future 
!.8 assured. ~t "?II grow mto a SOl_lJld and. healthy ~ciety, The seeds of a bad society are sown 
m a bad begmnmg. Many a soc1ety which otherwJse held promise of a successful career has 
foundered owing to lack of knowledge in the art of management. The work of initiating socie
~ies into methods of doing work~ being most important, what staff have we got to undertake 
1t 1 None but Honorary OrganiSers. The actual work of trainin"' a committee is not very 
interes~ing and o~ten tryin~ and.needs a halt of one or two nights a;d not a hurried visit. The 
Managmg Ccmm1ttee meeting will have to be attende~ and the work got actually done, in order 
to sho'Y theJ? the. proper pr~cedure .. yYe ca~~t farriy expect hono~ary workers to go this 
lep.gth m thell' duties. Soc1etles possessmg facilities of communication receive sufficient instruc
tions and t~ey are as a rule trained up and grow into efficient institutions unless there is some
thing radically wrong. with their material. But badly placed societies ~e almost starved of 
instruction. Few visit them, except the Auditor, once in a year, and that for a day. It is no 
wonder that bad and backward societies are those that are not well placed regardin" commu· 
nication. It is to train such societies that a paid agency is most needed, and I shocld suggest 
that a few Inspectors might be specially appointed for this work. Some conscientious Hono· 
rary Organisers are pressing me to get Jnspe<;tors appointed specially for this work, in ordet 
to give th£m a relief in their work of mending bad societies. The possible non-official a~>ency 
that can nrlace this paid staff can be looked for in the development of Unions and Ass~tant 
Honorary Organisers. But both these agencies cannot be manufactured off-hand and socie-

- ties that are once started cannot wait indefinitely for their instructionS-their very life-breath. 
In view of the prospective development of non-official agencies to take up this work, the 
appointments of Special Inspectors might be limited temporarily for five years in the first 
instance. State aid for providing instruction is quite in consonance with co-operative principles 
and practice. . . · . · . . 

. 2. Co-operative Development Committeea.-The co-operative movement in this Presidency, 
I believe, is more unofficial- than in any other part of India, in the fact that almost all orga· 
nization is done by non-officials. By this method the growth of the movement may be slow. 
comparativ~ly, but it will be sound. No new societies _are started, unless there be genuine 
demand. Thls system of unofficial organization can further be extended by inaugurating Co
operative Development Committees.· These committees should be formed only in advanced 
areas and their field of activity limited to a taluka at the most. Leading co-operators and other 
local public spirited men should be selected to the committee at a local conference or on some 
·other occasicn. The term of the co~ttee shall be one year and it will have a Secretary and 
·President, The committee shall meet at least twice in a year and promising villages in which 

· societies can l;e started are selected and assigned to each member of the committee •. His duty 
- would be to advise the people of the villages allotted to him to start societies and a~sist them 

in all ways towards their formation. These men having local influence can easily persuade the 
people to start societies and thus pave the way for the. official Honorarr _Grg~er .. As they 
have not to travel far or frequently, they can do the work by way of obhg1ng thell' neighbours, 
without claiming any travelling allowance from Government. This is what is now actually 
happening in advanced districts such as Dharw8f. More than 50 per cent. of fresh organization 
can be traced to such private efforts. What is wanted is to recognize them and give them a 
name and. constitution. The idea of these committees was first broached in the Bijapur District 
Co-operative Conference and it was resolved that such committees might be given a trial. In 
pursuance of the resolution two committees were started-one for th~. Xalgha~_gi .Taluka in 
the Dharwar· District and the other for the Hungund Taluka of the BIJapur D1stnct. Both 
these committees have done excellent work and are together responsible for about 20 new 
societies in about three months' time. These committees succeed admirably well even with one 
or two enthusiastic spirits. The Honorary Organiser ~usually act_as Secretary or President 
of the committee and will be its driving force and guide. As the papers pass through _him 
there can be no fears of faulty organization. ':!'he me~bers of the Developm~nt ~omm1tt.ee 
will feel it a moral obligation on their part to act1vely asSISt the Honorary Organ!ser ~ orga.mz· 
ing societies m: villages allotted to him. Thereby the work of the Honorary Orgamser IS rendered 
considerably easy. Instead of opposition he will ~eet with support from within. _By giv~g 
these persons a name and constitution and a definite part to _play, .w~ shall create mterest m 
the movement in a wider body of people than now, By thus ~nlistmg loca~ sympathy the 

·organization of societies will be more rapid, and the only def~ct m our present system of non· 
official organization will be rectified. I look upqn. these comm~tees as a half-way ~ouse between 
official Honorary Organisers and Popular OrgSDISers. I have seen these comnuttees at work 
and have been struck by their r~arka~le loc~patriotism and enthusia.sm. A ba~d of. workers, 
going from village to village carrymg :mth t~em the _gos~~ of co-operation for therr n~1g~bours, 
friends and relatives cannot but be IDlposmg and msplrlDg, and as they mBJ"ch SOCieties are 
formed in their wake. Of course the Honorary Organiser is there behind them to see that 

lll l! 67-26 
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there will be no mushroom growth. I think t!1ese com~ittees should be recognized as an 
institution for propaganda work. The followmg defin1te proposals are made :-

(1) A Co-operative Development Committee may be formed for an area not exceedin" 
a mahal or taluka or a town of sufficient importance and size, only in advanced districts,

0 

(2) The committee shall be organized under the auspices of t.he Bombay Co-operative 
Central Institute. 

(3) Persons who have rendered conspicuous public service in any,capacity and those 
that are connected with well-managed societies and any other persons that take an interest 
in the movement are eligible for serving in the committee. 

(4) The local Honorary Organiser or member of the Institute shall be either an 
ex-offi<io President or Secretary of the committee. 

(5) Officials of the rank of 1\Iamlatdars and above may work on these committees, 
(6) At the beginning of the year the committee shall prepare a programme of work, 

allotting villages to each member. 
(7) It shall meet at least twice in a year at the requisition of the President to trans

act its business. At the final meeting, the committee shall take stock of work done and 
forward a report to the Institute for information and incorporation in its Annual Report. 

(8) The life of the committee shall beol)ne year. 
(9) The services of all members of the committee shall be honorary. But any member 

of small means may be recommended by the President for exceptional'good work to be 
reimbursed his travelling exp"enses by the Institute. 

(10) The activities of the committees shall, in the first instance, be confined only to 
starting Credit Societies. But as they get experienced the sphere of their work may be 
extended to other societies. 

(11) The committee shall not organize societies in Union areas, where the Union is 
responsible for all fresh organization. 

. . 
· The following are the draft rules of t~e Hungur~.d Taluka Development Committee :-

• (1) The committee shall consist of not iess than 12 or more than 15 members, of whom 
at least 9 shall be representatives of, societies •. · 

(2) The term ~f the committee is one year, from November to October. 
(3) The committee shall have a President, Vice-President and Secretary. 
(4) It shall m:eet at least twice in a year, in th~ months of June and November. 
(5) In the November meeting villages in which the committee thinks that societies 

can be organized should be allotted to each member. _ 
(6) The work of organization shall be done from November to June, and in the June 

meeting the committee shall take stock of work done. ' 
(7) T~e Secretary shall maintain a full record of the proceedings of the meetings of 

the comm1ttee. · 

(8) The appointment of office bearers shall be made in the November meeting. 
(9) A report of work done during the year shall be placed before the June meeting, 

. and a copy of it, duly passed, shall be sent to the Registrar, for information. . 

The subject of inaugurating such Developmen~ Committees was discussed at a Conference 
of the Honorary Organisers of the Southern Division, and the scheme was unanimously approved 
of ?Y ~hem. It is in the .embryo of these com~ttees that we may hope to find Indian 
RaiffeiSenes, Schulze Dehtzschers and Luzzattls. It is through them that a body of 
C?·op:rators having an independent opinion of its own, ensuring a continuity of policy in the 
directwn of the movement, and furnishing the maximum enthusiasm and propelling force 
can be evolved. "That" (continuity of policy), in the words of 1\lr. H. W. Wolff, in his 
recent book ' Co-operation in India,' " m)l.kes it all the more desirable that voluntary 
workers should be enlisted in plenty," The best means to enlii!t and train such workers is, 
in my humble opinion, furnished by these Development Committees. · 

K •. B. B:JIAI)RAPUR, 
Assistant Registrar •. 

Co-operative Societies, S. D., Dharwar. 

(6) Co-operation in EducatiO'M.Z Curriculum. 
1: The Director of Public Instruction, Bombay Presidency, be requested to be so good 

as to mtroduce one, two and three lessons on " Co-operation " in the third fourth and fifth 
boo.ks, respec~ively, and three lessons in the seventh book, of each of the v:rnacular Reading 
Smes for pnmary schools .. 
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2. The Matriculation Examination Board be requested to be s~ good as to g t th -
I " C t' " · t d d · . w e ree essons on o-opera 1on m ro uce m the siXth book of the English Series wh · h th 
sanction for being taught in High Schools. JC ey 

3. The University of Bombay be requested to be so good as to set apart for "Co- -
t . " t t' 1 . opera mn one or more separa e op 1ona papers m the History and Economics group for M.A. 
students. , · 

4. Efforts be m~e to collect money.sufficient for two endowments in the University of 
Bo~bay--;-one fo~ & pnze ~ be ~:mually gr~en ~o- the stud~t who secures the highest nmnber 
of marks m questions relatmg to Co-operat1on m the Indian Economics paper of the Hono 
B.A. cours;, and ~e other for a prize~ be given to the student who secures the highest numb:: 
of marks m questions or papers relatmg to " Co-operation " in the History and Economic• 
group of the M.A. Examination. · ~ 

5. Sub-Committees be appointed under Committee No. 5 of the Bombay Central Co
ope.rat!ve Institute,, to arra~ge for. the publication in English ·and Vernacular newspapers, 
penodicals, and ser1es, of swtable mdependent or other articles and information and to 
arrange for lectures on "Co-operation" under the auspices of Institutions that 'may be 
doing religious, social, economic, or political work. 

. . Reaso~·:-The Co-operatin movement has progre~sed satisf!l'ctorily in the past, and yet 
1t 18 astonl8hmg how few of the persons who have rece1ved English education-not to talk of 
othe:s-know anything about co-~peratio~. The ~act is that. " Co-~peration" is usually 
considered to be more or less a technical subJect and like all technical subJects, has not attracted 
general atte~tion. .!~ormation has been, in the past, issued to the public in special Ieafiets 
or co-operat1ve per1od1cals o~ manuals. These have been .read, and are being read, mostly 
by those who have already mterested themselves in the movement. If we want more men 
to know about, &nd as a result, to join the Co-operative movement, information, etc., should 
reach people through channels with whicli are already familiar. . 

· Objection.-The proposal that children should pass through a· course of co-operative 
training in schools has been a subject of strong controversy in the ·past. 

Answer.-Nothing like a special training is proposed to· be given to 'children in schools. 
Subjects for lessons in Reading Series are generally so selected as to enable the school .children 
to acquire fair general knowledge. " Co~operation " is an important subject from every 
point of view, and it is but meet that it should be recognised as such by being .made the subject 
of some lessons in certain books. School-children would not be particularly bothered by . 
such lessons which are bound to be interesting if well-written, and in no case would the lessons 
be more difficult than lessons on Chemistry and Astronomy. 

D. A.. SHAH, 
Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Bombay. 

(7) 0()-()peration Lessons in Sckoql Text-books. 
It is a matte~ of ~egret that although it i~~onow.nearly 15 years that the Co-operative moye

nrent has been made popular, no efforts so far_have been made to educate the masses in the 
methods e.nd principles of co-operation. The chief reason why the co-operative movement 
is not moving fast is due to the fact that the general mass of the people has not been initiated 
in the importance of the movement. 'We have o~y sho~ them .one aspect of the movement 
-namely, that of borrowing at cheap rates .. Besides .t~, there 1s also another aspect _of the 
movement and that is to educ"ate the people m the prmmples and methods of co-operatwn by . 
p~escribing some lessons. about co-operation. · It -is now incumbent not only on the · 
Registrar but upon the · co-operator.s, ~o . make the movement more popular and .mo~e 
attractive. We must see that educatmn 18 mtroduced and that the study of co-operatmn 1s 
made compulsory. I have not much .faith in ~aving a ~raining <;J~s for ~ week or . so. 
Co-operative education does not begin and end WJth mere eight hours mstructwn. The time 
has come when we should stir up and see real work done. 

To do this we must have short lessons on co-operation inserted in Text-books or a separate 
course be introduced in the curriculum of s~udies. It would be quite sens!ble if short atudies 
on co-operation are introduced in primary and secondary schoo!s, but th18 cannot b_e dc;me 
uuless special facilities or grants-in-aid are given· to schooJs which may take up this kind: 
of studies. 

HAIRAT F. M. DASTUR. 

(8) Election of the Membm. 
Co-operative' Societies shoufd be represented in :Municipalities and Local Boards, 

Legislative Council as follows :-
. (a) The Co-operative Societies should authorise one ()f their members to elect a. 

member from among them to represent their inte~ests in the Taluka Local Boards. 
These elections should be made by correspondence, M., by post, 
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(b) The members thus elected for the Talukns should again elect a member to_ 
represent them in the District Local Boards. . 

(c) As there .a~ adm~istr~tive di~isi~ns of the Pres1dency, th~ e~ected ~embers of 
·co-operative Soc1et1es servmg m the DIStnct Local Boards of the D1stncts. wh1ch form a 
Division should elect a member from among themselves to represent the mterest ·of the 
Co-operative movement as regards villages for the co-operative agriculturists in the 
Legislative Council. 

(d) Similarly there should be representath·es of societies in Municipalities and they, 
on their part in their own Division, should elect a member to represent the interest of the 
movement as regards cities and towns for the Co-operative non-agriculturista in the 
Legislative Council, or 

(e) "\Then Government nominates members to Taluka. Local Bo~rds, District Local 
Boards and Municipalities, the names of Honorary Orgamsers workmg for the Talukas 
or Districts may be included in the nomination lists as possible candidates for 
nomination. 

V. B. KULKARNI, 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operati;e Societies, Kallol, District Belgaum. 

(9) Administrative. 
I. Honorary Organisers feel much difficulty in travelling without the aid of a· helping 

hand for doing things which their position as such does not permit. It is the menial provided, 
who should attend him ,and be his guard for his safety and errand work on tour. A peon, if 
attached, removes the difficulty. · · 

2. Honorary Organisers are eemi-officials, and as such require the help of Government 
officers. Government officers from Head Karkuns and above can understand the position 
of Honorary Organisers. But village officers are too ignorant or else insolent to understand 
their position and therefore the help that is expected of them does not readily come. The 
Revenue officers might arrange well as to how the village officers should encourage the move
ment and help these working Honoraries for the movement. District Honorary Organisers 
expect the same 'respect given to them as is the discipline maintained by Revenue officers in 
relation to their village subordinates. Officers of the Co-operative Department also sometimes 
feel inconvenienced when village officers,- through sheer neglect and ignorance, happen to evade 
them. But they have power to demand their presence as Government Officials, but such 
is not the case lljth honorary workers. The point should be brought to the notice of 
Collectors. 

. . 

V. B. KULKARNI, · 
Honorary Organiser, 

Co-operative ~cieties, Kallol, District Belgaum. 

(10) Tile Title and Travelli11!J Alknoance of Assistant Honorary OrganisCTB. 
In "my humble opinion the word " Assistant " should be omitted and the As~istant 

Honorary Organisers should be called "Honorary Organisers!' only. 
. As for dis~inctio~ there should be classes as 1st, 2nd, 3rd. An ~sistant Honorary Organ
Jeer s~ould wnte as II?norary Organiser, 3rd. class " as the Honorary Magistrates ~o. Be· 
cause m no way the AssiStant Honorary OrganiSers are under the Honorary Organisers. The 
A;~sistan~ Honorary ~rganisers carry o!lt their work independently and keep correspondence 
du~ct Wlth the RegiStrar and the AssiStant Registrar. It is rather degrading to call them 
Assistants. . . . -

. ~ for the :rravelling A~lowance paid to the Assistant Honorary Organise~ it is quite in· 
sufficient. Taking all the CirCumstances and t.he increased rates of fodder and labour etc., 
into considera~ion, the amount of ~veiling Allowance should be raised to Rs. 3 per day, be- . 

rcause the AssiStant Honorary Orgamser has to keep a cart or tonga and a servant. 
In ord~r to keep '!P h.is prestige he is compelled to live decently without which he cannot 

carry on his work which IS always to be done among the villagers and illiterate people who 
generally look outwardly. · · 

· A.s regarns the mileage ~aid to the Assistant Honorary Organisers, it should be 4 annas 
per mile and he should be pa1d 2nd Class double Railway fare so that he can take his servant 
with him while travelling. ' 

. I am working as an, Assistant Honorary Orgsniser for the last twelve months during which 
tn.ne I have spent more than what I got from the Government as Travelling Allowance and 
m1leage. 
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I know fully ~e~ th~t .an Assistant Honorary Organiscr's post is not a post for making 
money. In my opllllon, 1t IS only a benevolent task which should be voluntarily done with a 
view to help one's own countrymen and improve their financial status. 

Since the creation of this new grade of Assistant Honorary Organisers almost all the work 
is done by these. Assistant Honorary Org~nisers. _I, therefore, suggest that they may be paid 
both the Travellin~ Allowance and the mileage, sp as to defray the actual expenses which thev 
have lo undergo m these hard days. · • 

S. Y. SONTAKKE, 
A.'!Sistant Honorary Organiser, 
Co-operative Societies, Bodwad. 

(11) A Suggested 01Y11.8titution for the Provincial Co-operative Conference. 
The objects of Provincial Conferences are twofold : to create interest amon"' and enlist 

the sympathies of the general public, and to serve as a meetin"' place for co-operators and 
a centre for the discussion of matters of commol} interest. ~ 

• . . It has been the practice hitherto in this Presidency for the Registrar of Co-operative So
Cieties to convene the Provincial Conferences, to invite visitors, representatives of societies 
to frame the programme, to call for papers for discussion,· to nominate committees to take 
acti~n on the decisions arrived at the Conferences and to publish printed reports o!' the pro
ceedings. In return, Government bear all the charges incidental to the holding of the Con
ferences, including the payment of travelling charges to the delegates. · 

· Conferences form a very important item in co-operative education and are at present the 
most important agencies for conducting propaganda: Propagandist work is qest fostered under 
the_ auspices of non-official volunteer organizations, and central departments of Government 
are (bey9nd a limit and except for some pioneer efiorts) tmfitted to carry on such educational 
work. -Nor is it any part of their functions. Therefore, both with the object of enlistina the 
active interest and enthusissm of non-official co-operators in this item of propaganda U.::d of 
relieving the Co-operative Department of a function which does not pertain to it--now that 
the initial stage of the movement has already been passed-it has been felt by several co-opera-

- tors in the Presidency that the Provincial Conference should be placed on a more popular 
fobting. . _ · · - . . -

A brief reference may be made here to the practice obtaining in other part~ of the countcy :--: 
Bengal.-At the Ninth Provincial Conference held at Calcutta in 1918, a Standing 

Conference Committee was formed, consisting of 15 members all 'elected at the Conference. 
The Committee would meet once every quarter and its main function would be advisory. 
It would develop tlie recommendations of the previous conference, suggest action on the 
resolutions, ad vise the Registrar in other matters of general interest, and arrange for the 
holding of the annual sessions of the Conference, and set~e the subjects to be brought 

· up for discussion at every session. The Registrar would, at the annual session, report 
on the work of the i:ommittee and the action taken on the previous year's resolutions. 

· From the report of the Tenth Bengal Conference it is observed that the committee met 
twice last year, and has assisted in speedy action being taken ~th regard to many of the 
subjects discussed at the Ninth Conference. 

llfadras.-The Provincial Conferences, for the last four or five years, 'have been orga· 
nized by the Madras Provincial Co-operative Union. (Previously,· the Conferences were 
convened by the Triplicane Urban Stores· which formed a Reception· Committee every 
year, consisting of leading non-official co-operators.) ~ocieties throughout the Presidency 
are asked to send delegates, each soci~ty electing, at a Special General Meeting, one de
legate. Some of the larger societies and Central Banks elect more delegates than one. 
Individuals not connected with the movement are treated as guests, and do not generally 
participate actively in the deliberations. The Registrar and the . Assistant Registrars, 
however, do take part in the deliberations! parti~arly w~en.~e policy of t~e department 
has to be explained. No voting power IS exerciSed by mdiVIduals attending as guests. 
Votes are taken by a show of hands. The expenses ~e met b~ do~ations and delegation 
fe_es. Important societies contribute regularly, d_on~~ons rangmg m amount -~m Re. I 
to Rs 30. Donations are also received from mdiVidual members of societies. The 
delegation fee is fixed at Re. 1 and is paid by the society elec~g its . representativ~. 
Delegates, however, attend at their own expense, though their boarding charges m 
Madras are home by the Provincial Union. 
The ideal is to tum conferences into representative assemblies consisting of co·oJ?erators 

alone, but at present the propagandist aspect of conferences c~ot be wholly lost sight of. 
Nor;can the aid of Government in conductin<> this form of education be wholly eschewed. The 

· following suggestions for the future directio~ of the provincial co-operative conference in this 
presidency are framed bearing these standpoints in view. · 

ld N 67-27 

. ' 
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Convener.-Future Conferences should be hel? w;tder .the a~spices .of the Bombay Cen~ral 
Co-o erative Institute which is the central organ.IZatwn m. this Presidency for conductmg 
prop~ganda. and for ascertaining and representmg the VIews of co-.operators on matters 
of common mterest. 

:rime and Place.-The Conference should be held every year in Bombay in the cold season, 
H, however, that is not possible it should be held alternate!! in Bombay and Poona once every 
eighteen months in the cold season and monsoon, resp~ctiv~ly, at the two. places. Later, 
arrangements might be made to hold the Conference m difierent centres like Ahmedabad, 
Dharwar or Karachi. · 

Standing Commiltee.-The Board of lllanagement of tlie Institu~ should appoint a 
sub-committee from among its own members for the purpose of making arrangements for 
the holding of the annual session of the Conference. It should also be the functions of 
this Committee-

(a) 'to take acti~n on the resolutions of the Conference; 
{b) to frame the programme for the annual sessions of the Conference, to nominate 

the President for each session, and to invite selected visitors ; . 
(c) to print papers received for discussion and the report of the proceedings of the . 

Conferences held ; · 
(d) to form itself into a subjects committee for the previous deliberation of the sub

jecls to be brought up for discussion at the Conference, and to draft suitable resolutions 
which serve as the basi4 of discussion for the annual session ; · 

(e) to frame its own budget and incur expenditure. 

Constitution of Committee.-Though constituted as a sub-committee of the Institute, the 
· Committee would act as a Standing Committee and should therefore be representative of all 

interests. ' . 

• 

The following is suggested as the basis for nominations to the Committee :-
Vice-President of the Institute. One member to represent Provincial Bank. 
Secretary of the Institute. Do. . Central Bank. 
Director of Agriculture. Do. Unions . 

. Registrar of Co-operative Socie- Do. Agricultural . Credit 
ties. Societies . 

Director of Industries. Do. Non-credit Societies. 
One Assistant Registrar. Do. Non-agricultural Credit 

One additional Departmental Officer. -
One Divisional Organizer. 

One additional Organizer. 

. . . 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Societies. 
Non-Credit Societies. 
the educational life of 

the Presidency. 
the trade and commerce 

of the Presidency. 

The Committee should meet at least "once a quarter, and should elect its own Chairman, 
who would be the Chairman of the Reception Committee for the year. The committee should 
have power to fram~ sub-co~ttees, ~eluding, ~ necessary, pe~sons .co·opt~ for the purpose 
to carry out the difierent dut1es ass1gned to 1t. The comm~ttee 1tself will constitute the 
Reception Committee~ 

Conference Sittinga.-The sittings should be presided over by the person nominated for . 
the purpose by the committee, who.se decision will be formally conJirmed at the commencement 
of the sittings. ' 

Distinguished persons might, in addition, be invited to open the proceedings. . 

At the open session. deh'berations should be regulated as under:-
(1) The proceedings should be conducted in English and be o~ to the pU.blic. 

I . 

(2) D!scussion of papers on subjects of general interest selected foi: the purpose by 
the comm~ttee. - · ' . 

(3). Furthe~ cimsiderati?n .of the decisions arriv~ at by sub-committees appointed 
to cons1der subject.s of spec1al mterest and of a technical character, to be classified as at 
the present Conference. 

(4) Voting will be by show of hands, all delegates being entitled to vote. 

The Chairman of the sub-committees will be nominated by the Standing committee, and 
each committee will consist. of not more than 15 to 20 members to be selected at the 
Conference. 
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DelqJ~.-Mem_bers of Co-operativ~ Societies will a.ll be eligible for election a.s delegates. 
The delegatio~!: fee will be Re: 1 p~yable m a.dv~ce. This may be paid according to mutual 
arrang~ment etther by the md!Vlduals attending or by the societies. Delegation should 
theoretically ~e confined to members of Co-operative Societies, but for some years members of 
the Co-operative Department, Honorary Organizers, the Directors iofA~rriculture and Industries 
the Secretary to Government and Member of Council in charge of ~peration might, if they 
have not been elected by any other body, be considered eligible for nomination a.s delegates 
by Government. · · 

Finances.-The sources of income will be :-
(1) Delegation fees. 

(2) Contributions from individuals and societies, both of which would cover delega· 
tion fees. 

(3) Special
1 

subventions from Government. 
(4) Grants allotted for the purpose by the Board of the Institute. 

ExpenSes will include :- · 
(1) Printing of pape19, programme, hand-bills and reports of proceedings. 
(2) Hire of chairs, rent of halls, charges for lights, fans, etc., for the sittings of the 

Conference. . · · 
(3) Travelling ch~ of delegates. 
(4) Boarding and Lodging charges of delegates or daily allowances. 

With regard to the last two i'tems, it might be understood that the Travelling Allowance 
bills of the officials and Honorayy Organizers would be paid by Government. . The committee 
should, on payment of reasonable charges fixed in advance, make arrangements for the boarding 
and lodging of delegates from Co-operative Institutions. - . . 

Alterfiative Pf'oposal.-If it is contended that delegation should not be unrestricted lest 
the Conference becomes 'Llnwieldy, it is suggested that in the alternative the following be.Sis 
should be accepted for election of delegates :- . 

(1) The'Provincial Bank and the Institute should have power to elect ten delegates 
each. ' 

(2) Each Central Bank should be permitted to elect two delegates and each Union 
' ' . one. • 

· (3) Primary agricultural societies should be empowered to send one representative 
for every 25 societies in a District and primary non-agricultural aocieties one for every 
ten societies in a District. · 

(4) Delegates for primary societies should be elected by aocieties in a District at local 
Conferences. In the absence of a loca.l Conference, delegates will be selected by the Stand• 
ing Committee in coJl!!ultation with local co-opera tors. 

(5) The nlDilber of officers and Organizers attending should be limited to about 25, 
for each· class. 

In brief, DIY suggesti~n is that. in f11ture the Provinci~l Co-op_erative Confe;ence sh~uld ~e 
held under the auspices of the Bombay Central Co-operative Institute on the lines outlined m 
the paper. 

N. M. JOSHI, 
·. · "'emb17 of Servants of IndialSociety. 
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APPENDIX VIII·A. 

Report of Sub-Committea No. 4. 

SUJJJECT.-Supcn;isicm, Education and Propaganda. 

Cltairman,_.:.Dr. H. H. 1\IANN. 

liiembcrs. 

Honourable Dr. Sir Devf Prasad Sar-
badhikari. 

Professor P. Anstey •. 
Rao Bahadur Thakorram Kapilram. 
Rao Bahadur 111. C. Kelkar of Jalgaon. 
Rao Bahadur R. G. Naik. 
Rao Saheb V. B. Kulkarni. 
Rao Saheb G. V. Kalkote. 
Dr. B. V. Raykar. 
:r.rr. A.zimkhan Inayattulla Khan; 

- .Assistant Registrar, Sind. 
1\lr • .A. G. Kotwal. 

, R. G. Gupte. 
, K. B. Bhadrapur, Assistant Regis-

trar, S. D., Dharwar. 
, S. K. Wodier. 
, S. ru:. Khan. 
, N.M.Joshi. 

Mr. A. G. Tendulkar. 
, M. R. Godbole. I 
, K. B. Kulkarni. · 
, R. D. Kulkarni. 
, S.C. Godhi. 
•• V. N. Ghatt. 
•• V. II. Dambal. 
•• K. R. Kulkarni. · 
, Narottamdas Tribhuwandas,. 

Broach Society. 
, D. S. Patel, Jamiatpur. 
•• H. D. Godse, Special Mamlatdsr. 

Kopergaon. 
•• V. R. Gulwadi. 
11 A. N. Pradhan of Phaltan. 

· , Puttaraj A. Wodiyar. 
11 B. R. J ot;lekar. 

The questions raised in the papers submitted to the Committee are eight in ~umber and 
in these tlie following resolutions were adopted :-

1. Appointment of Government paid lmpeclor.-" It is recommended that to guide and 
develop backward and scattered societies, more Inspectors should be appointed by Govern
ment. These positions should be temporary and should be discontinued as soon as unions 
are established." 

2. Organisation of new aocietillll.-" The Committee is of opinion that the organisation 
of further societies, so far at least as credit is concerned, should be left in the hands of non
official agency, and that in areas away from the large centres there are other and better methods 
of ensuring adequate work than the appointment of paid organisers. The appointment of 
more hmiorary workers is desired, especially in tracts .away from large centres." 

3. Development Committeea.-" The Committee recommend to the Co-operative Central 
Institute that the establishment of the Co-operative Development Committees. for Talukas. 
or similar areas is desirable; and that the rules suggested in Mr. Bhadrapur's paper are suitable , 
as a basis for such committees." · 

4. Communa~ 8ocietie8.-" It is recommended that the Conference pas8 the following 
resolution :- . , . 

• That the: Conference is of opinion that while no objection need necessarily be taken to 
communal or caste societies, it is very undesirable that such societies should be encouraged 
in ordinary villages. Only when other methods of sub-division of village societies fail should 
any attempt to create communal societies be permitted, and it is 11nticipated that only in very · 
few eases will it be necessary to allow such communal or caste societies.' •• · 

' . ' 

5. Co-operation in the ·Educational Curriculum.-" The Committee recommend th& 
following resolutions to the Conference :- · · 

(a) The Director of Public Instruction be requested to introduce one, two and three 
lessons on 'Co-operation' in the 4th, 5th and 6th books respectively and three lessons 
also in the 7th book of the V emacular reading series for primary schools. 

(b) The Director of Public Instruction be requested to include lessons on 'Co-opera-
tion ' in the curriculum of the Vernacular Training Colleges. • 

(c) The Joint' Examination Board be requested to have lessons on co-op~tion in 
the books sanctioned for use in High Schools. . 

(!Q Efiorts should be made to collect money for two endowments in the University 
of Bombay, one for an annual prize to the student who secures the highest number of 
marks in the questions on co-operation in the Indian Economics of the Honours B. A. 
course and the other for a similar prize in the M. A. Examination in the History and 
Economics." . . 
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6. R~presentation of Oo-operatiw Interests on Public Bodiu.-" The Committee do not 
oonaider that the question of the special representation of Co-operative interests should be 
again raised at the present time." . 

7. Mauers relating to A11iltant Hooora"Y Organisers:-
,,-(a) The Committee is of opinion that there is not at present sufficient reason for 

the appointment of peons to Honorary Organisers. 
"(b) The Committee recommend that the term ' Assistant' should be dropped in 

the title of Honorary Organisers and that instead of this they !hould be classed a 
• Honorary Organisers~ simply. 

" (c) The Committee recommend that in view of the very large increase in the cost 
of living the allowance of Assistant Honorary Organisers should be raised to Rs. 2 per 
day, and that the mileage should be raised to annas 3 per mile." 

8. Organisation of Pr01Jincial Co-operati-ce CO'Tiference.-" The Committee recommend 
that the organisation of the Provincial Co-operative Conference may be handed over to the 
Bombay Co-operative Central Institute, and it should frame a scheme of representation and 
submit it to the next Conference. The next Conference should, however, be arranged by the 
Registrar, as hitherto." 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Agenda of Sub-Commii&ee No. S. 
-

StniJ.ECT.-L\qaZ and Semi-Legal Q11estion1. 

Enfotcernent of Awards and Decisions of the Registrar passed under Rules 
governing Arbitration. 

Recovery of loans, on the punctuality of which chiefly depends the soundness of the 
management of Co-operative Credit Societies, has been the subject of considerable anxiety 
both on the part of co-operators and ~he def!~rt~ent. I~ too~ ne:"rly a decade for the societies 
to be relieved from the painful necessity of litigating thell claliXlS m Courts of law, and the rules 
framed by the Local Government in connection with arbitration have provided them with a 
means for a free and speedy adjudication when disputes between the Managing Committee 
and members of societies could not be settled without outside help. Rule 35 of the present 
rules framed under Section 43 of the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912, however, leaves the 
awards of arbitrators and decisions of the Registrar given under the rules to be enforced in 
a Civil Court in the same manner a~ decrees of such Court. 

It is not easy to understand why the societies should be left to the tender mercies of Civil 
Courts in the matter of execution of-such awards and decisions. Their binding character as 
between parties to the dispute is not to be called in question and they are final and conclusive 
-Rule 3!. The remedy is obviously the result of the desire of Government to keep the 
societies from expenses and ill-feeling which litigation in a Civil Court means. Probably the 
difficulty of presenting a more practicable solution of the problem is responsible for this ulti
mate reference of the matter to Civil Courts. 

A Civil Court, however, is the last place to which primary societies should have to resort, 
The justice it dispenses is generally too refined for ordinary peasantry, and the persistent 
defaulter, who defies the Managing Committee and against whom out of helplessness the latter 
sought arbitration, would welcome a place that might give hi1n further opportunities to defeat 
or delay satisfaction. Besides, the embarrassment caused to societies by a portion of their 
capital being locked up and the bad example that the situation on the whole affords ought 
to excite greater sympathy and consideration for the society. 

The media through which execution may possibly be secured seem to be the following :
• I. Execution by the Collector of the awards and decisions as representing dues 

recoverable as arrears of land revenue on a reference made to him by the Registru. 
n. Execution by a Civil. Court with certain modifications in the matter of 

procedUN. ' 

I. 
Government dues in respect of advances -made to agriculturists for effecting permanent ., 

improvements and for purchasing seed or cattle or meeting their current agricultural needl are 
recoverable as arrears of land revenue; and, surely, there should be no objection to a society's -
dues of a like nature being allowed to be recovered in the same manner. if as a matter of precau· 
tion against abuse-if precaution were needed-the arbitrator or the Registrar should certify 
that the dues do share that character. 

The late committee on co-operation have, however, expressed themselves strongly against 
countenancing such a special privilege in favour of societies mainly on the ground that the 
necessity for arbitration is chiefly the result of faulty consititution or l;lli.smanagement of societies. 
They condemn. the use in this connection of outside agency also on the ground that it may 
degenerate societies into greater carelessness in the selection of members and the grant of loans. 
It will be pointed out that although Co-operative Societies are public bodies or bodies corporate 

·-Section 18 of the Act-it is too much to expect such a ~rge privilege in favour of men who 
profess to build their economic fabric on the character of.their constituents and whose watch· 
word is persuasion and not coercion ; and it may be also urged that we are not many years in 
watching the progress of the remedy newly openeil out tOns and that we can alford to wait a 
few ;vears more. 

With all this volume of opinion against the remedy being made available to Co-operative 
Societies, the urgency of the situation would seem to require us to consider whether a case 
cannot be made out such as many induce the Government to reconsider the point and accord 
to IOcieties a concession which, so far at least as the agriculturists are concerned. is not of a 
revolutionary character. 

- Decre~s to be enforced by sale of immoveable property belonging to agricultu~ts are 
already bemg executed through the Collector, although there is a slight difference in the treat
ments of the decrees based on their nature and the districts in which they are to be esecuted. 
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Notificatio~s ~reissued by the Bombay Government in virtue of authority given to it by SectioJJ 
(i~ of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, and quoted in paragraph 91 of the High Court Civil 
~ll'culars, 1912. Decre~s sought to be exec~ted against the moveable property of eucll 
JUdgment-debtors are bemg executed by the Civil Courts themselves. 

. · .Awards given under the rules relating to arbitration relate, most of them, to payment of 
m~e,r an~ are v~ry s~ple. Their execution should, in the nature of things, take the form of 
.a llllJllSterial &:flail' and 1t appears rather anomalous that the function of execution of an award 
-which is the result of a special adjudication of a conclusive nature-should be clothed with 

. .a greater sanctity than what surrounded the award itself. On the one hand, there is a defaulter 
who assumes a defiant, unco-operative attitude towards a committee which after having 
Bef!ed him with ~eans of livelihood and substantiated it-s claim, is seeking to enforce it with 
.a Vlew to unlock 1ts money and save the other members from an economic embarrassment ; on 
the other hand, we have a Civil Court whose motto is '' no relief unless it is sought with skilful 
diligence" and .the ways of w;hich are far too judicial for an agricultural co-operative society. 
<?ne cannot avoid the concluston that the delay, trouble and expense caused to the society may 
Blcken honorary members and rigidity and doubt may take the place of sound discrimination 
and beneficent judgment. _ · · 

, Committee members are bound to see to the proper application of the monies they loan 
·out to members and a rigorous enforcement of rules in this behalf may gradually bring the 
societies nearer in the way of justifying the help needed for encouraging them in their work. 
Indeed, it is not too much to say that if societies follow their rules scrupulously, their loans for 
the purposes for which tagai loans are advanced have a better chance of relieving distress and 
bringing about agricultural improvements. .A supervision by Committee members is certainly 
far more effective than that from the seat of Taluka headquarters. . . 

Inasmuch aS members of societies of unlimited liability are honor&r7 and it is the interest 
-of such societies to be able to attract local capital at comparatively cheaper rates, the concession 
needed shoUld be extend~ to such societies ollly. ' 

Coming to the practical aspect of the question, it may be pointed out that the policy of the 
Land Revenue Code seems to be that the state which primarily owns and contributes out of 
public funds to the improvements and cultivation of the lands ought to be able to recovet the 
xates and such funds speedily and effectively. ' But the Code also provides a summary and 
~ffective procedure in fav9ur of holders of privately ~wned lands for recovery of rent from 
tenants or inferior holders-Sections 86 to 88 of the Code. It should not be difficult to throw 

· -open a similar but more liberal procedure to co-operative societies. · 
In executing a decree· ~ansferred to the Collector under .Section 69 of the Civil Procedure 

•Code, 1908, he and his subordinates are deemed to be acting judicially (Section 71, ibid) ; and 
if in the course of execution the Collector thinks that a point of law arises which ought. to be 
referred for decision to a Civil Court, he may drsw up a statement of the case and refer it to 
-the Civil Courts having local jurisdiction-cf. paragraph 4 of the Third Schedule of the Code. 
.His orders should be appealable as laid down in Section 203 of th~ Land Revenue Code. 

The rules authorized to be framed under-clause (Z) of Section 43 of the Co-operative Societia 
..Act, 1912, for the enforcement of decisions and awards are not meant necessarily to restrict it 
to Civil Courts, and, if the proposal comes to.be accepted, no change in the Act will be 
necessary. ' 

A small set of rules in this connection would seem to be required to be framed by the Local 
-Government. , . . 

· .Awards and decisions b&sed on claims which arise out of loans for purposes other than 
those connected with agriculture may, if necessary, be left to be enforced by Civil Courts. 
"They should, however, be.very few. · 

The policy of law is that it is the person interested in an a'Y'ard 'Y'~o should seek ~o enforce 
·it, and the Registrar may not. 1110 motu refer the awards and his deCISIOns for execution to the 
·Collector. .As an administrative measure, too, the Collector or his ~ubordinates may not be 
-ealled upon the execute l!'lch aw~ and decisions ulll~ t~ey _are referr~ to the Coll~r b! 
a competent and l'esponsible authonty. · .As altthe arb1tration papers ultimately go to him, 1t 
:should be easy for the Registrar on an application made to.him to refer the awards and decisions 
·to the COllector with a certi1icate of non-satisfaction or part-satisfaction and other necessary 
·papers. The procedure ·would, no doubt, entail some trouble and additional expenditure, but 
·it is likely to be more convenient in spite of the fact that the Registrsr is rather distantly 
.aituated from the scene of execution and that the affair would seem to be against the principle 
·of decentralization of responsibility. 

II. '. 
If the recommendations made in sub-paragraph I above are deemed unacceptable, we 

have to fall back upon a Civil Court, suggesting sue~ modifications as in our opinion may 
,&mplify the·matter. We shall see where the shoe pmches. 
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The difficulties may be summarized as follows :-
(1) The periods between the several. ste_~?S a Civil Court takes in course of execution 

are too long with the result that execution JS unduly delayed and hampered ; 
(2) The member appointed to represent the committee in Court has to spend much 

time in being present either personally or though pleader at each and every step ; 
(3) Darkhasts in Civil Courts are struck oft rather too loosely and indifferently ; 
(4) Services of processes are a matter of great difficulty and some of the committee 

members have to be absent from their usual avocations to secure them ; 
(5) Execution proceedings in Civil Courts are too expensive for the. societies ; and 
(6) So far as execution against immoveable property is concerned, the conditiou 

governing transfer of decrees to the Collector as laid down in Government Notifications 
issued under Section 68 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, are unnecessarily restrictive and 
place societies in some districts at a disadvantage. · 

To remedy these hardships and difficulties, the following suggestions are offered. 

Proceedings in Civil Courts are governed by the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code 
and Rules.framed by the Supreme and Local Governments under authority given them by a 
few of them. They are also guided and controlled by the High Courts. 

Dilliculties noted in paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) above can be remedied by seeking the help 
of the High Court, and the rest, that of the High. Court and the Local and Supreme 
Governments. · 

The High Court may be moved to direct by Circular orders in their Civil Circulars tha~ 
(I) A wards and decisions sought to be enforced by Co-operative Societies should receive 

diligent and sympathetic attention from the Court as desired in paragraph 2 of Chapter II , 
of the High Court Civil Circulars with reference to execution generally. 

(2) Personal attendance of the decree-holder should be dispensed with as far as possible 
and execution in such cases should be carried on by the Courts, as far as may be, as an 

· administrative measure "through its agents" as contemplated in the paragraph above 
quoted. · . · 

(3) Darkhasts in such cases should not as a rule be struck off till the awards and 
decisions are fully satisfied, the applicants being advised, whenever necessary, as to the 
steps they ought to take from time to time for the prosecution of the Darkhasts. 

(4) Co-operative Societies should be exempted from payment of process fees; processt:s . 
issued by the Collector or his subordinates in course of execution of decrees transferred to 
the Collector are issued under Section 191 of the Land Revenue Code, 1879, and parties are not 
required to pay for them. It is not too much for the same concession being extended to 
agricultural societies, and indirectly to indebted cultivators, who are members of 
societies, in view of the difliculty of CiVil Courts being authorized to issue processes under 
the Land Revenue Code. · · . · 

(5) All applications other than the first application for execution should be exempted 
froiD. stam,P duty. [Recommendations Nos. (4) and (5) would require an approach to the 
Local Government and the Governor General in Council.] ' 

(6) The Local Government should be moved to rule Under Section 68 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, 1908, that execution of awards and decisions sought by Co-operative 
Societies by sale of immoveable. property belonging to an agriculturist be transferred to 
the Collector for execution without reference to the district in which the property is situate 
and the nature of the decree sought to be executed. 
The distinction in point is no longer necessary in view of Bombay Act I of 1912, Section 1; 

excepting the application of the provisions, other than Sections 1 and 21 of the Deccan Agricul· 
turists' Relief Act,l879, to any matter to or in which a Co-operative Society is a party and thus 
rendering immoveable property of an agriculturist liable for a money claim whether specifically 
secured by a mortgage ofsuch pr~y or not. · · 

M. R. TARKUNDE, 
Chairman, 

Co-operative Credit Society,. 
'. Saswad, No. 1. 

, 
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Certificate. 

According to Rule No. 34 of the Bombay Co-operative Societies Rules, 1919, the decisioiLS 
and awards of the arbitrators can be executed in any Civil Court having local jurisdiction. 
But it is found that the Courts other than the local Courts demand the production of a certificate 
from the latter in cases where applications for execution are made to the former. The Local 
Courts, however, keep no records of the awards and decisions in question and therefore such a 

· certificate seems to be unnecessary. The contention arises on account of the occurrence of 
the word " local" in the said rule. I therefore suggest that the word " local " be deleted from 
Rule No. 34 so that all the Courts may be in a position to execute the decrees: provided the 
judgment-debtor resides within the jurisdiction of such Courts. This difficulty is experienced 
when the debtor shifts his residence from the jurisdiction of one Court to that of another. 

lit N 67-21> 

S. N. KESHW AIN, 
Chairman, 

Sirsi Urban Co-operative Credit Society, Limited. 
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APPENDIX IX-A. 

Report of Sub-Committee No. 5. 

SUBJECT.-Ltgal and Semi-LI'{JaE Questions. 

The following were tho members of the Sub-Committee :-
. Cltairman.-Mr. R. ]IJ. SANE, Pleader, Barsi. 

:Mr L. B. Bhopa.tkar, Pleader, Poona · 1\lr. R. W. Patwardhan, Speciall\lamlatdar, 
, · s. S. Ma.ngsoli, Pleader, Atha.ni Co-operative Societies, Baramati 

1\I. R. Tarkunde, Pleader, Poona ., G. K. 1\late, Pleader, Poona 
" G. P. Mardheshwar, High Court Pleader, , R. B. Rajhansa, Assistant Honorary 
" Bombay . Organiser, Rahuri. 

D. B. Nadkarni, Pleader, Karwar ., R. P. Karandikar, Pleader, Satara 
" , Sambhaji l\Ialharji Patil of Peth ., l\.[. S. Jedhe 

All members of the Sub-Committee were present except Nos. 11 and 12. 
It was unanimously resolved that the following suggestions may be adopted by the 

Conference. 
· . The enforcement of awards by arbitrators and decisions by the Registrar passed and given 
under the arbi~ation rules may be secured by having recourse to Civil Courts only. We suggest · 

that such awards and decisions should not be sent for execution to the 
3600 of 1880 
762 of 1892 

8039of 1900 
G2!8ofl907 

_ Collector, and therefore Government Notifications marginally noted 
and set out on page 106, High Court Civil Circulars, 1912, should no 
longer be applicable to such awards and decisions. · 

The High Court may be. moved to direct by Circular Orders in their Civil Circulars that
(1) Awards and decisions sought to be enforced· by Co-operative Societies should 

receive more prompt and sympathetic attention from the Courts executing them than in 
the ordinary cases. 

(2) Personal attendance of the Decree-holder Society should be dispensed with .aa 
far as possible in the course of execution. . 

"(3) Applications f;r execution of such awards and decisions should not as a ru1e be 
struck o:fi till they are fully satisfied, The applicant societies should be advised whenev.er 
necessary as to the steps they ought to take from time to time and for the prosecution· 
of Darkhast. • - . · .· · 

(4) Government may be requested kindly to exempt Co-operative societies from 
payment of process fees in execution of Darkhasts. 
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APPENDIX X. 
• 

Agenda of Sub-Committee No. 6. 

SUBJECT.-Suggestions about Purcltase and Sale, and No~·Oi'cdit Societies-generaUy. 

· (1) Co-operative JVlwlesale Society. 
I beg to suggest .that- -

".In order to facilitate ~he working of co-operative purchase and sale societies the 
establishment of a co-operative wholesale society is desirable." ' 

.lJ!anagement.-:-The m~gement of nol!-·credit societies is more .difficult than that of credit 
societies. It reqwres techni.cal knowledge m commercial matters and the secretary shoUld not 
on~y be an honest and conscientious worker but a clearheaded accountant and hardworking. 
It Is not absolutely necessary that he should be a local man and so there must be an institution 
which should supply the trained staff iu the mofussil; a wholesale society can sunnly 
this want. u-

Purcltase.-The real difficulty to be faced by the consumer's stores is that they do not know 
whenc.e to purchase, how much to purchase_ and how to purchase; it is impossible for .the 
coiD.IDlttee people of the stores to study these questions and be up to date with the fluctuations 
in the market; even if this is made possible, the requirements of all the stores would be very 
much larger and if orders are placed by one agency, co-operators are likely to get better terms. 
A wholesale society can serve the purpose of such a central agency.-

Sale.-It is difficult to conduct successfully scattered sale societies in dillerent places 
because the local merchants will try to bring obstacles and would refuse to come to buy 
under such circumstances the position becomes worse and the business is to be stopped or 
t~ unfavo~able to m;mb.ers ~ve to be o!fe~ed to merchants. A ":holesale society will 
obVIate the difficulty as 1t will be 1n touch With wholesale dealers at vmous places. . 
· Centralisation.--It will be economical to manage both the-branches of non-credit business 

1 by one agency because it ca.n purchase at reasonable rates from producers and can sell directly 
to consumers. A wholesale society can easily bring the producers and the consumers into direct 
touch with each other, 

Supervision.-:-Proposals are submitted to the Government that the Government should 
have less control over non-credit societies; to a certain extent this withdrawal of Government 
control is justified,· but if these societies remain Wicontrolled, -t~ere is serious risk to the whole 
movement; a wholesale society can very well Widertake this responsibility. 

• 
- RAMNIKRAI N. MEHTA, 

A member, Lalubhai Samaldas Credit Society, Limited, 

Bombay. 

(Z) A Note-· on Wlwlesale PurChase for Co-operative Societies. 
Introduction.-I. The tOpic of the day is the enomious rise in the prices of foodstufis and 

other necessaries of life. A keen demand is springing up both in towns and rural areas for 
co-operative purchase of articles. It ~ the in~erest of every soci~t>:' thafit should be able to 
provide its members with cheap and high· quality of goods and to g1ve them what they need 
most urgently a.nd that which makes a call upon their attention every day and will give them 
some benefit. · • 
· 2. This ca.n only be done-by collective maintenance of ;w\olesale supply societies. It 
would take a long time before wholesale P.urchase soci~ties with branches a.l:l over the Presidency 
with primary store societies affiliated to 1t are established. . 

3. According to Mr. Calvert, Register of Co-operativ~ Soc!e~es, Pll!ljab, "when ~he public. 
buys food it is paying the middlema.n as much to supply 1t as_ 1t 1S paymg the cultivator to 

· rod ce 1"t" -p n • . -
. 4. Purchases on a large scale requires. specialised skill, extensive information and wide 

knowledge. In order to help primary societies to arrange wholesale purchase a Central Infor
mii.tion Bureau should be organized. The Information Bureau and the wholesale society may 
be kept quite distinct. The latter must be rWI strictly on business lines, while the work of the 
former may be Widertaken by .the Co-operative Department and Central. C~perative Institute, 
as a part of their propagandist work. I propose to confine my remarks m thiS note to the work 
to be undertaken by the Bureau and the way in which. the purchases can be made through it 

_ by'the primary credit and store societies and supply Wllons. . 
5. Supply/or Primary Bocieties.-In ~he initial ~tages iu t~e sma~ rural societies supply 

may very well be combined with the practice of. credit .. B~th will ~hrive the better for the 
union. On a small scale there can be no danger m combmat1on proVIded that the accoWlts are 
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ke t distinct. The coupling of distributive business with credit will attract l~~:r&er _number of 
p b rs and more particularly members of the most useful sort who do not JOID m order to 

, ~em e but come into the society with fairly substantial means, and accordingly provide broader 
s;l~;~;t for credit. Above this stage purchase and credit may be kept quite distinct. 

6. The credit society, when it unde~ta~es supply, should act simply a~ ~ 'Letter Box • 
collecting orders, bulking them for ~ransilllSSlon to ~e whol~e dealer! obta.mmg the supplies 
from him and distributing to the members and levymg on the transaction a small toll to pay 
its 0\\'11 expenses. In the initial stages ~he supply ~ust be distinctly .e.d!lpted to the demand. 
The primary societie~ ca~ot afford to mcur any nsk. If supply socteties c~nfine themselves 
to this practi~e on!y 1t will ~ot ~e nee~ to haye any godown or. any patd s~1I. ~ ~he 
societies' bu.smess mcreases 1t wtll be qmte liD_PO~ble ~ adhere to thlS rule. In the begmnmg 
to a¥oid any risk of loss on account of fluctuations m pnces and other reasons and to ensure that 
the goods ordere~ will be purchased by the members when receive~, at least 20 per. cent. of the 
estimated sale-pr1ce. should be recovered from the members ordenng the goods m advance. 
All sales should be for cash only and no credit under any circumstances be allowed. 

7. Organizatim of Supply Unions.-As the work develops, supply unions may be organized 
at convenient centres. The credit and store societies may be advised to take up shares of these 
~mions. The value of each share may bella. 25 or Rs. 50 and the full amount should be collected 
at once. The liability may be three to four times the paid up share. capital. . . 

B. The union should obtain indents for the articles from the societies, consolidate these 
and forward them to the committee of the Information Bureau who would arrange to make 
purchases from the cheapest market. . The current prices of .the articles ind~ted at the union 
head-quarters may also. be commurucated to the Collllillttee. The unton. may buy in 
convenient quantities each time. · 

9. The committee will ask the eommission agent or wholesale supplier to send the railway 
receipt and the invoice to the Central Bank who would make payment directly the mil way 
receipt is received and will then forward the receipt to the union... The union should remit the 
money to the Central Bank as the goods are distributed to the member societies and the 
members. The union societies may charge a small profit on all its transactions. A. portion of 
this may be carried to th11 reserve f~md and the balance divided among the member societies to 
meet current expenses in proportion to the purchases made by each. Rebates may be allowed 

. by the societies to their members in proportion to the purchases made by them. To ensure 
service worth having it must be paid for and unless the secretary of the union and the societies 
are paid it would not be possible to get the best work out of them. The success in the matter 
of wholesale purchases will depend upon loyal memberships, businesslike organization and 
businesslike management. · 

10. In the init~lstages when purchases are made through the unions and s;ppply societies, · 
the cost of the articles, the incidental-expenses, the railway ·freight, the deficit and -waste in 
transit on each consignment, the cost from the railway station, to the union office and thence to, 
the societies' office should be carefully calculated before it is distributed to the members, and. 
retail prices fixed after taking all this into consideration. The margin of profit will vary for 
difierent articles and the sale pri_ce may be fixed by the union committee each time. The 
members and the societies will be bound to accept the article at the prices fixed after it has once 
indented through the union. . . . · · · . · 

11. Organization of Wholesale Societies.-As the work develops at each district town or 
central places of importance, a central supply union may be established, which may be placed 
in direct contact with the wholesale commission agents and producers. These central societies 
may stock articles and purch,!lse goods in advance on their own account or as branches of whole· 
sale supply societies. When this stage in the development of wholesale purchases is reached, 
the societies may be able to make their own arrangements for making purchases. Till then the 
Co-operative Department and the Central Institute must act as a Central Information Bureau 
and a connecting link between the wholesale dealers and the retail consumers and arrange to
make purchases. The information supplied to the co-operative societies must be accurate and 
quick, otherwise owing to constant and sudden fluctuations in the prices the members of the 
co-operative societies may lose by wholesale purchase. 

12. FunctionB of Information Bureau.-For this purpose the committee of the Informs· 
tion Bureau should be in thorough touch with all the market places and should enquire about 
the practices and ma;rket conditions of various places, and should have in its office all th~t 
information regarding actual cost, other incidental expenses of making purch11-ses, and also the 
railway freight from the market place to the various central railway stations in the Presidency. 
So that the cheapest ma~ket for making purchases can be very easily ascertained. The weights 
and measures at the vartous places, the usual deficit and waste in transit should also be. 
ascertained. It should also find out reliable commission agents and firms who would undertake 
suppl~ of the_articles to. the ~ocietics on their advice and also arrange to have agents (ltt<l!,tfla>~t) 
at vanous railway stattons m the Presidency who will take delivery immediately as the goods-

' 
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are received, and for"Ward these iii the interior to the society's village. In order to keep the 
~cieties in tone~ with t~e Info~ati~n Bureau it might issue a fortnightly bulletin of prices and 
hints and other informat1on which m1ght help the societies in making wholesale purchases. 

13. Occ»:sio;nally there is loss and ~usual delay in transit. .The primary societies are 
unable to afioid time, t~ouble and expense m presenting a claim for such damage against Railway 
Company.· The comm~ttee of the Information Bureau can do it with ease and success for them. 

·14. Till the restrictions on the import of foodstufis are removed and normal conditions 
of.ra!lway f~cilities for transport of g_oods a!e .restored, ~icles cannot. be imported without 
pnonty certi1icates. As tiJe co-operat1ve soc1et1es have to unport tiJe art1cles for their members 
and are n~t meant fo~ J?rofi.teer!ng, special facilities may f:>irly be claimed for these institutions, 
and the Duector of C1vil Supplies should be requested to ISsue priority certificates direct on the 
recommendation of the committee of the Information Bureau or an officer of tiJe Co-operative 
Department who may be arranging for the wholesale supply. 

15. Th? Committee on Co-operation' in paragraph 8 of their report lay down tiJat it is 
scarcely less unportant tiJat a strong and competent staff should be available for the supervision 
of such societies and for dealing with the complicated economic problems involved. The Central 
Co·~p~rative Institute and tiJe Qo·op~rativ~ Department sh~uld provide this. If the primary 
SOCieties are left to themselves to proVIde this, tiJe progress will be very slow, but with this 
initial help the co-operative supply will prove eminently successful. 

G. H. DESAI, 
Auditor, Co-operative Socities, N. D • 

• 
, , ( 3) Help to Oo-operatire Bwes. 
It is no doubt an admitted fact that such types of societies are the m~st complicated and 

troublesome to manage, and so it requires efficient management and closer supervision especially 
as the members are often required to be guided for some time. The activities started by the 
Department in this direction are new tiJough tiJe resul~ gained so far are encouraging. 'This 
type of work requires closer supervision and study, business tact, hard work and prompt action. 
Therefore much cannot be expected by entrusting tiJis piece of work to Honorary Organisers 
for the present. It is tiJerefore necessary that the work must be· entrusted to paid-officers. 
The. jurisdiction assigned. must be as ~mall as po~sible. in o;der that _he.. may have closer 
supervision. The stores must deal only m a few mam art1cles m the begmnmg and sell them 
for caSh only. It is alsO necessary to restrict tiJe organisation of stores in the beginning at 
prominent places such as cities, district and taluka headquarters, etc., where there are educated 
persons who can guide them better. Besides,· indent syste\11 and cash payment· could. be 
efficiently insisted upon. It is also necessary to push on the work of sale societies side by side 
in order that the store societies might be put in· direct communication with sale societies for 
purchasing the· necessary articles, This will greatly help to purchase first-hand articles direct 
witiJout the help of a middlemen. As tiJe members will gain experience Df the work, it may 
purchase and store many articles. 

. At present tiJere are o;niy four· A~c~tural Orga;nis:rs. f~r the "!hole Presidency who a:" 
in charge of non;credit agncultural s001eties and ~e )urisdictio~ aSSJgn~ to each makes 1t 

.. impossible to carry on the propaganda more effiCJently and rap1dly. It IS therefore necessary 
that some more posts should be created. . , . 

The following concessions will also be necessary for .such type ~f societies :-
. · (1) The sympathy of tiJe railway company will be the main factor. for the development 

ot'such societies especially during the infant stage of the movement and so the Board will 
have to grant the following concessions.:--:- , . 
· (a) Prior claim for getting ;waggons when fequired by the society. · 

(b) Small reduction in railway freight, i! ~ossible, by way of some special concession 
• imd as an encourgement to such SOCJetles. . . 

(c) Kind treatment by station masters to the committee members when they approach 
_ tiJem for societies' work. · · · . . 

(2) Grant of Gov~nunent ,loan upto Rs., 2,000 as in the case of '!eavers' and dairy 
societies as such type of societJCs ~annot e~~ct to. ge~ .more substantu:t.l help from the 
Central Banks due to being organJSed on limited liability. : . 

(3) Payment of half t~e rem~eration by Goven;unent for two years of the .sa!esm~n 
. to be appointed by the soCJety (as m the case of Spec1al ~lamla~ars) as such soc1et1e~ ~1 
not be in a position ~ m~tain ~n able salesman, knowmg busmess upon whose actJVJty 
·the 11uccess of the soc1ety will mainly depend. 

(4) The symp~thy of the .Revenue Officers will be more needed in bringing good 
'·understanding between merchants and such societies, by tiJe personal influence. 

H H 67-30 
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(()) In the case of cattle insumnco societies, contributio~s by, Government in tho 
'b · · "up to half tho premium amount collected by tho soc1cty Will be necessary, This 
~fi~:~~~cntial in order that the societies might not bo bankrupt in case the death rate of 

, "'
1
ttle 1·8 more Dut this danrrer will decrease as the society grows old. This concession ca • o . • 

will cncourtl''e the formation of such soc1et1cs. 
"' ,- R. D. P ALEIUR, 

Agricultural Orgo.niser, 
Co-operative Societies, Poona. 

(4)"rSuggcstions aboul Stores. 
1. The formation of co-operative s~rc;s should be directed to ~ities and. urban areas, 

Coastal districts much suited. Store societies should be the last. thing that village societies 
should take up. 

2. Non-credit business in relation to agricultural co-operation should take their turn of 
being established at places ~here co-opcrativ? credit societies h~ve taken a firm root. Centres 
mi"ht be formed from which to spread a!ITICultural co-operation. Government Farms and 
A"~icultural Associations will be the best ~gencies. District Co-operative Institutes will do 
p~pagnndist work. Later on when co-opero.tio~ in agriculture is sufficiently established private 

, agencies like the Agency of Mr. A. B. l\1odak will be able to work on .them. 
Reasons,-The formation of co-operative stores has since a long time engaged the attention 

of anxious co-operators. Stores tOok birth and ended as short-lived. The causes of failure are 
well known. The great defect is that there is complete lack of interest which the promoters of 
co-operative stores ought to take. :P.Iany accept managership& to serve their own ends or else 
to look after number one, Since workers in this field of co-operation are rarely found to under
take the responsibilities involved in the conduct of store affairs, all progress is a~ a standstill. 
Co-operative stores, small or big, require a vigilant watch so that on the sales that occur there 
should be no behind-door stealth. That only two men (a salesman and a cashier or else an 
accountant) should be loaded with responsibility of management and others should sit silent 
under the impression that their duties are confined to the signing of proceedings only, is a faulty 
procedure and much behinrl the times. Possibilities there are for the successful working of 
co-operative stores. Big cities like Bombay and towns which are proud for having established 
well advanced co-operation, should give the lead to this form of co-operation also. Irrespective 
of cities and towns there are certain places where co-operative stores could well thrive. The 
coastal districts of Kanara and Ratnagiri are well suited to accept this form of co-operation. 
Those districts aM always in want of supplies or else the necessanes of lile. From economical 
point of view they. are certainly poor districts. The poverty of the people is so pinching that 
for the sake of earning their livelihood a hoard of people fly to Bombay or to places where they 
can find employment for a bare subsistence. ·Many remain behind to take care of their small 
holdings, livestock and children. The districts referred to are not quite well fed with supplies 
from up-ghat district.. And what is imported has become ghastly scarce, because the richest 
few monopolise the business of im:Porters and· the distribution of imported articles or, say, 

1 

necessaries of life through them means a dear bargain.. So; the people need ha.ve co-operative 
stores with agencies given them either in Bombay or suitable centres of trade. The intelligence 
of the people of coastal districts is par excellence and it is learnt that what is suited to them 
is never left unavailed of. Village societies also need be encouraged to start co-operative stores. 
Villagers in the up-ghat districts inherit the wrong idea that it is not their business to open stores 
because lllarwadis are there in their villages to supply them what they want. But few have 
realized how gravely their transactions with the ll'larwadis have sapped their resources and 
consequcstly made them pale in 'their economic life. The co-operative societies firmly establish· 
ed have now come to their rescue. The idea is dawning upon the minds of some good 
co-operators that they should have village co-operative stores to drive off the local shylock. 
Thl:ough the help of societies agriculturists are now realizing where they lost and are losing 
the~r money. Small beginnings may be made at villages, but with caution, before this form 
of co-operation is sufficient! y deep rooted. · 

. ~· N~ credit business other than the store \>usiness Comes under the category of co-opera· 
tion m agnculture. Co-operation in agriculture has its different branches, viz., cattle breed· 
ing, cat~le ~nsuran.ce~ seed distribution, implement supply, cane crushing and "hiring, rice hulling 
and poliShing soCJetles. These forms of co-operation in agriculture have been attempted by 
expert workers. Official Agricultural Organisers have been entertained, but none can claim, 
I fea~, to ~ave achieved a sure progress. Co-operation in agriculture is easy to adopt but difficult 
to be engmecred. The present staff of Agricultural Organisers is quite inadequate, it seen;ts. 
T:ere ought to. be a.lar~e number of t~em added to ~he staff of• Assistant Registrars. Of!ici~l 
a.,~ncy of the kmd desenbed must contmue for some time to do the work of agricultural orgam· 
sat10n. ~ne '~oi!lt they may bear ~ mind is that they should concet~trate their efforts to. fo.rm 
non-cred1t soc~etl~s. at only such villages as possess well managed and much reputed socie:1es. 
They are the tralll1ng grounds for any form of co-operation,' I am sure. If at all orga111Ser~ 
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wish to. hit upon place's ot~cr than co-operative s~cie~ies where they think they will succeed, 
they mtght do so. Government Farms would be mdtcated as suitable centres to do any 
demonstrative work for them. ~he aid of Agricultural Department should be called here. 
Goverrunent Farm~ can do ~uch tn the way o~ supplying best seed or demonstrating the use of 
the best sort of agncultur~lunplements .• Agncultura~ ~ssociations, wliere they are in existence, 
should be called to the atd of our orgaDISers for adVIBm" people to adopt non-credit business. 
District Central Co-operative Institutes, when the.9' are 

0
started, will take the lead to advise 

all helpers to the cause of the Department with all sorts of co-operative literature. Paucity 
of Goverrunent Farms has been a deterrent to the spread of this form of co-operation. Govern· 
ment may be moved to increase the number of Goverrunent Farms and stimulate people through 
the Agri~tural Depar~en~ to fo~ Agricultural AssO?iations where they are not. Ultimately, 
I beg to think, co-operatton m agnculture should be gmded by the people themselves. Agencies 
like that of Mr. A. D. Modak of Bombay will undertake vohmtary supervision over non-credit 
business. Not only that,-they might as business-men give their scientific advice such ns the 
Agricultural Department gives now~ 

L, G. OOKIIALE, 
Assistant Auditor, 

Co-operative Societies, Belgaum. 

(5) Supply of Competent Clerks. 
I. The clerks which we as private and non-official men employ do not realise their responsi

bility and an ·attempt to check their irregularities results in their resignation and so hampers 
our work now and then •• This dilliculty may be easily met with, if we can secure_Goverrunent 
hands as in the case of municipalities and local boards. Such clerks whose futuio prospects 
in their Department depend much on the recommendations of the managers of the institution 
where their services have been lent will enthusiastically and honestly look to their work entrust-
ed to them, · ·· 

2. The muniCipalities should· be asked to lend all possible help to the institution in the 
form of substantial grant and peons 'to supervise the milking operations of the gavalis, our 
regular staff not being sufficient to do the work. 

. 3. The bst but not the least is the penalization of the adulteration of milk with water. 
This practice which is very common with the gava~is is i?dulged in at the slightest, sl~ck ~f 
supervision. We cannot expect ~orals from the?'l m the!l presen~ mor~l a~d maten~l con:di· 
tion. This weapon, I am sure, wtll be no hardship upon the gavalis, taking mto constderat10n 
the numerous advantages and concessions which they receive as members of the society at the 
hands of the Government and the society.- . . . 

. ' . S. D. JATIIAR, . 

Chairman., 
Co-operative Daily Society, Bagalkot, 

District Bijapur. 
. (6) Co-operative Dairies. 

Co-operation has not been successful in dairi.es as much~ it ~as been in .ot~er branches. 
We cannot therefore blame co-operation as ~Ultable to dalfles smce the e~tmg sy~tem of 

. starting them is entirely defective and conducr~e ?f least benefit to ~he pa~tr 1n who.se mter~st 
they are started. I state below, in brief, the e::ustmg system of sta.rtmg .da.lfles and EJ~e by stde 

·suggest a new system for consideration. Remarks and further explanation I reserve t~ll I meet 
the sub-committee .in September. 

r ' E;isting system; , New sy1tem. 
Memhers.-Gaolis: who are mostly sunk Memher11.-Gaolis. 

in debts and have been keeping accounts Funila; supply and demafld.-The gflolis 
'with such people \vho supply them their should supply all their milk to the society 
necessaries, no matter at ,what rates and at a certain rate. The funds to be uti· 
prices. · · lized in paying them in cask evay day. 

Funda.-Utilized in advancing loans to· the Loans may ,be granted sparingly. 
gaolia which are recoverable by ·monthly The society shall supply the milk on credit 
instiLlments. to approved customers at a rate that 

Bupply and Demand.-The g~Zf>liB ·supply would give a reasonable profit. The 
the milk (not all their produce but merely customers shall pay for the rn ilk as at 

· a part of it} at a certain rate and are present, in the first week of the next 
paid for in cash after forty days. The month. 
society sells· the ·milk to npproved cus· 
tomers at a rate that gives a reasonable The gaoli shall pay (compulsorily) I:B deposit 
profit and is paid for in the first week one anna for every rupee he n •·eivcs for 
of the next month. . the supply of milk to the society. 
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Existing system. 
.After reco\·ering t~e price of the milk from 

the customers m the next month the 
society pays the gaolis and deducts the 
instalments of the loans. 

Note.-When a loan is paid in lump to a 
gaoli who is sunk in debts it is utilized in 
paying the usurious sowkars raf;ber than 
maintaining himself and his anunals for 
forty days-a period d~ing which ~e 
supplie~ the milk to the society on cre<ii:t· 
He maintains himself during the sud 
forty days by purchasing on credit all his 
necessaries at a rate and price and on 
conditions that are most suitable to his 
different suppliers. . 

Can we say if the society, under the system 
described aboYe, be expected to do any 
good to the gaolis ! I think it rather 
harmahim. ' 

New system. 
The society shall maintain a separator • 

Note.-The gaoli gets the price of all tlie 
milk, supplied by him, in cash every 
day. ;He would, therefore, purchase all 
his necessaries for cash every day. He 
would get a loan of a very limited amount 
to meet the emergency. He therefore 
does not stand in need of his former 
suppliers on credit. 

The society has to keep lrnfficient funds to 
pay the price of the milk for first 35 
(thirty-five) days in the beginning. In 
future it would pay from the reeoveries 
made from the custon1ers. In case the 
supply exceeds the demand, the milk shall 
be cottverted into cream or butter and 
sold in the city or outside for cash. 

Every gaoU is to pay one anna in the rupee 
every day aa deposit. Taking the aver
age price of the milk supplied by · one 
buffalo in .one day to be one rupee, the 
gaoli shall have to his credit ~bout two 
rupees in one month s.nd rupees seventy
two in three years-a sum that would 
enable, him to purchase a ne'lv bul!alo. 

This deduction of, one anna in the rupee 
may be regarded as sinking fund for his 
animals. 

· Since all the gaol is of a pll\ce (or most of 
them) have joined a society and aince all 
of them have been supplying all their 
milk to the society, the latter practically 
having no local competitor would be able 
to control the market and sell the milk 
at a rate that would give the maximum 
benefit to the gaolis. 

The success of the dairy shall, however, 
in the end depend upon the quality of 
hands it employs for its management 
and the strict but sympathetic super· 
vision maintained by the Organizer in 
charge of Live-stock Branch. 

SIDDIK H. SHAIK, 
Joint Assistant. Auditor, 

Co-operative_ Societies, J algaon. 

(7). Oo-ope'la!ive Cotton Sale Societiu. 
The Bombay ~residency is the most important cotton growing tract in India. The yield 

of cotton may easily be doubled, if agriculturists are paperly guided and financed. 
2. I~dian cot~n has earned a bad name in foreign markets on account of adul~eration 

and dampmg practised by middlemen and ginning factories. • · 

3. The pr?blem is about extending the cultivation of improved 'cotton, securing' the culti
vator be.tter pnces and preventing the practice of damping and mixing and adulteration. 

4. !'~e best agency for doing all this would, in my humble opinion, be Co-operative Cotton 
Sale Soc1e~les. In all Cotton ~~rket Centres the Co·o~erative Department should try to open 
Co-operat1ve Cotton Sale Soc1et1es, tho area of operation of each society should be the area 
of th~ Cotton Market. Supplying of pure seed to members should be one of the important 
funct1ons of these societies. . 
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5. ThE' Agr!cul~ural Department should have detail~d knowledge of the different varieties 
of cotton ~own m dtfferent tracts and it should, after experimenting, prr.scribe particular im
proved strams ~f cotton seed f.or particular tract, and instructions should accordingly be given 
to the ~ale Soctety. The Agrtcultural Department should produce on the experimental farms 
improved strains of cotton. It should then hand over cotton seed of such cotton to the Cotton 
Sale Societies for multiplication. The Sale Societies should then· distribute cotton seed at. 

· o concessive ra~ to registered seed growers, who are to be selected from amongst good cultivators, 
who hove spec,ally good land and have also reputation for agricultural skill, ur;der scme con-
ditions, t;iz.- -

(a) Seed should not be mixed with any other variety. 

(b) The first two pickings should be kept separate and sent by the seed growers to 
the Sale RociP-ty for Rale, who will gin it 11Jii1Pr it~ direct supervision, and lint will be sold 
and seed will be kept for itself at a price fixed by it. 

(c) They should allow the Agricultural and Co·operative Department Officers to in~pect 
their lands under cotton cultivation,.and if the inspecting cfficers find any mixture of other 
types of cotton, they should have 'power of getting such plants uprooted. _ 

6. A regular staff consisting of a trained Mokadum·and two servants should be maintained 
by each Sale Society, who should move out in the season, and attend to the work of careful 
roguing in the registered fields. 

7. The Sale Societies should also attend to the following :-

(1) Diff~rent varieties of cotton should be kept separate previous to ginning, and 
should be gmned separately. · - · 

(2) The gins should be carefully cleaned of all seeds of one variety, before the ginning 
of another variety is begun. _ · _ · 

8. The second important function of the Sale Society is to offer good marketing facilities 
for cotton and securing proper price to it. . . · 

9. The present system of mo.rke_!ing-is very defective and is least calculated to guard 
· the interests of cultivators. 

The following are the li).Odes of selling cotton by the agriculturists :-

(1) It is noticed in several places that are remote from Cotton Marketing Centres and 
where there are no' Banking facilities, needy agriculturists s.ell their cotton standing in their· 
fields, before it is ripe for a ridiculously low price as compared with the market price as they 
are hard pressed with money, Government land revenue assessment, and other charges. 
. (2) The second method is agriculturists, who are unable to take the cotton to tho· 

market, sell it locally to Banias, who mix indiscriminately the small lots and then sell to· 
the village dealers, who dispose of them ~n turn to bigger dealers.' 

(3) The third method is tbiJI!e who have got facilities to take their cotton to the Cotten 
Market make their loose seed cotton up into the dokras and take it to the market for sale 
through their dalals, who in the majority of cnses have made advances to them on condi
tion of selling cotton through them. But it is to be noticed here that the rate of interest 
in such cases is 6 per cent. This the dalals do in order to get them into their clutches and 
to recoup themselves by fleecing their clients at a later stage. There is no certainty as 
to the dokias being sold as soon as they come. Generally they are not sold the same day. 

~ The agriculturists are asked to keep their dokras in their godowns and told that when the 
market is favourable their dokras will be sold. The dalals heap them in their godowns 
without caring to keep them separate and all that they do is, to note the number of dokras 
of each client and mark them with his name. When the time comes they are sold all in 
a lump ; and thus all varieties get mixed up, price is- distributed equally ainong the clients 
not minding the qualities of cotton of various people ; and thus there is no encouragement 
to grow better qualities. When the .dalal has got a number of small lots then he sends 
for a local buyet who examines the dokras by taking out sample from each dokra, say 
1 lb., but ~e sa~ple taken out is not restored to the dokra, but .goes to the dalal's stock 
and if the bargain is not struck another buyer comes in and exammes the dokras as stated 
above and this time too the sample token out is not restored to the dokras. Dokras are 
sold by private treaty generally in the absence of the owner, so the cultivator is entirely 
on the mercy of the dalal but Unfortunately the dalal tries to win the favour of buyers 
more than that of agriculturists, because o particular rayot comes once or twice in o year 
but the dalal meets the buyer every day. The following charges are to be paid by the 
cultivators on the sale of one Nsga of cotton:-

. Rs. a. p. 

II B 67-31 

0 12 0 For dalali per Naga. ~ 
0 6 0 Hamu.li per Naga. 
0 2 0 Panjrapol. 
0 1 6 Charity •. 
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when the rate per Naga includes the price 6 t e aggmg, !in . even 1 1 1~ no me u ed there 
· reason for deducting from 12 to 20 lbs. when the weight of bardan Is note more than 
~ t~;O Jbs. There is also many a loophole for trickery in ~he matter of weighment. ~calcs and 
weights are not accurate. Evcry_body has heard complamts of sue~ so~ts. There Is a~so one 
more additional charge of deduction of 2 lbs. called samp~e ded~ctio~, m the gross we1ght of 
each doi..-Ta. In some cases insurance charges are made Without msur1ng the dokras, but euch 
cases are rare. Taking all these into consideration, it is roughly estimated that one-eighth of 
the stock taken by the agriculturist to the market is P;aten up. by the abovcsaid chargee and 
extortionate practices of the market. In order to avoid all this ~n~ceE.sary loss and troubl~, 
small and needy cultivators prefer to sell the cotton crop before 1t IS picked geonerally to h1s 

. great disadvantage. The result being that he is not able to re_a?. the fruit of hia hard l~b~ur 
to the fullest extent, owing to the want of proper market facilities. In my humble opm1on 

·by the organization of Cotton Sale Societies, in alhentrea of Cotton Trade, theee hardFhifR 
of the agriculturists ~11 be greatly minimised. . · 

10. The duties of the Cotton Sale Society should be as follows:-- . 
I. Indebtedness is one of the causes why agriculturists take their cotton to the dalals 

for sale. Unless they are free from the clutches of the dalals they do not resort to the 
Sale Society. The Sale Society should pick up such people in its area of operation acd 
try to get them loan.q from the local credit societies for old debts. The credit Eocieties 
should· also be liberal in redeeming the debt of such members. The rural societies are 
still ignorant of sending loan applications to the Central Bank in time. The Sale Societies 
~ouJd engage some canvassers who should visit aU the villages in their charge, e:xplain 
to them the adv-antages of selling cotton through the Sale Societies and take loan applica
tions to the Bank if their members want loans, from the societies, for advancing money 
for land revenue ass~ssment repayable in four Of five months. Such applications Phould 
be taken personally to the Bank,_which will be glad to grant such loans, as this would uve 
the trouble of enquiry on the part of the Bank. 

2. In places where there are no Credit Societies the Sale Societies should undt'rtake 
to start them. In case they are not forthcoming, Sub-Committees of the Sale Societies 
should be formed in such villages. These Committees should be autorised to advance 
loans to the extent of one-third of the value of the standing crop, with two sureties in · 
each case (this is guarding against failure of crop). The Sub-Committee should see that . 
cotton of such members is sent to the Sale Societies for sale, where their dues shouJd 1:e 
deducted with interest out of the sale-proceeda, according to the lists supplied to the 
Societies by such Sub-Committees. . . · 

- 3. Each Sale Society should arrange to have a separate and independent godown · 
with a spacious compound so as to arrange auction sale of ten thousand dokras st 
a tinle. · 

· 4. Each Sale Society should have a high paid Managing Director who should be 
well acquainted with seed and cotton business. He should be the Executive Officer 
of the· society while the Managing Committee should be deliberative and inspecting 
body. . . . . \ 

5. As soon as the dokras come in they should be weighed and numbered and mark
ed with the owners' name. Weigh bills should be handed ov-er to the owner. Rough 
grading by villages and site should be made if they are to be sold-immediately, otherwist>, 
due classification of grading may be made. ' 

6. The Sale Society should keep accurate sca!t!s ~d weights and weigh-bridges a~e 
]>referable. The India. Cotton Committee says : "The advantages t.o the trade which would 
result if some uniform system of weights could be apopted for all transactions in cotton 
are so obvious th~t they need not he enlarged upon. At the same time a fruitful source 
-of l~s t-o the cuJtavator would be removed. We are therefore strongly of opinion that in 
the mterests both of the trade and of the cultivator the weights us~:d in cotton tra~ctione 
through?ut Ind_ia shoul~ be. standardized; the\ weights, which, we recommeJld, should 
be kept mall markets, gmner1es and presses, are the following: I, 2, 4, 7, 14,28,156 and 112 
pounds. These weights should be tested and stamped." · This is the best remedy to pre· 
vent frauds regarding false scales and weights. · 

· 7. Publication of Bombay price fo~ ·cotton and lint is .quite necessary. Arrange
ment should be made to get priceA from well known Firms, and daily reports on cotton 
should also be ordered. . The loc~l dod Bombay prices should be posted intelligibly on 
a hoard,. s.o that the cultivator will know at a glance at the board the price he ought to 
get for~ cotton. · 
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. 8. Auc~ion Salea.-On the whole I am ?£.opinion that the system of auction sales 
1s the most likely to solve the problem of obtammg for the cultivator the full value for his 
cotton. T~e s.uccess acbiev~d in the Cambodia Auction Sale has been so striking in th(' 
Dh~rwar D1str1ct, th.at even the iguora~t 11:nd the illiter~te agriculturists are eager to send 
then- cotton for auct10n sales. Upto this time only auction sales of Cambodia cotton were 
held .. But this year we arranged auction sales of Kumta Cotton at Dharwar Hubli and 
Gadag Sale Societies. All these ~a~es :were successful and brought higher prices from 
1~ to 25 per ~nt. !han those preva1Li~ ~~ the mar~t pe~ N~ga. Buyers' are also satisfied 
w1th ~he classificatiOn made by the. So~1eties. ClassificatiOn IS made on the basis of purity, 
cleanl~ess, staple, strength and gtllJilllg percentage. That the buyers pay higher prices 
shows 1~eU that they have no co';llplaints against societies' classiJication. Grading is a 
great stunulus to keep up the vanety pure. When a cultivator sees that a neighbour's 
cotton has been classed " A " wbilst his own is only " B " he generally copies his neighbour 
in his future field work. · 

. ~· Buying Houaea.-It is obvious that a cultivator cannot get 1;n adequate p.rice 
for his pro~uc~ on account of the numb~r ?f the middle~en through which ~t passes. _ So 
the soc1ety s aJm should always be to elimmate these middlemen and come m touch with 
the large buyers and ~illo~ners. If the consumers are b.rought in touch with the pro
ducers, both the part1es will understand what they reqUJre from each other. The .llfill 
owner will say that he wants cotton of patticular colour, staple and strength and the culti
vator will say that he is required to be paid more so much : thus the arrangements are 
effected easily. This cannot be done in the case of middlemen. Local buyers and dalals 
naturally look askance at the societies and may possibly boycott the Sale Societies. So in 
omer to facilitate the easy work,ing of the societieS, the Co-operative Department should 
secure some millowners as customers. If once confidence ia gained on either side, then 
hundreds of bales might be sold by sending samples only to distant places. 

10. The-aim of the Sooiety should be to promote the extellllion of cultivation of im
proved varieties of cotton and give. no scope for mixture, The Society should inform 
cultivators what prices they would have obtained, ii the cotton had been of a pure strain. 
Cultivators lose more than they gain by their efforts to cheat buyers by way of putting 
mud or stone in the middle of the dokra, and this should be constantly impressed on them. 
l>irections should be given to them regarding picking. Mixing of various varieties of 
cotton-seed and cotton in sowing and marketing respectively should be condemned whole
sale. The agriculturalist should be impressed that they would lose good· price for their 

. cotton if there is any least suspicion of mixture. ' 

11. Co-operative Ginneries and Presses.-With few-exceptions the Ginning Factories 
are badly managed, and they' are to a great extent responsible for the degeneration of 
India Cottons, consequent upon the mixing up of difierent lots of seed. Damping is practis
ed in Ginneries in order to fraudulently increase the weights of cotton. Cotton waste 

-and cotton fly are ordered from Bombay in order to mix them ~with good cotton by the 
owners of Pressing Factories. Watering of the cotton is also made in Presses. . This causes 
loss and injury to the cotton spinners. · These reprehensible'"malpracticea must have a 
very serious effect on the price an agricult~ist obtains for his produce. . In order to J?Ut 
an e~d to these practices, .the Co-operative Department should, or~amse C<;operatiVI'l 
Ginrung and Pressing Societ1es at the places where ~;otton Sale Soc1et1es are eXIstmg. 

12. Funds,-Theoretically speaking Sale Societies should confine their business 
to selling cotton and supplying pure seed. After experience it ~s found necessary that 

· Sale Societies will have to advance loru1s to the extent of one-third or half the value of 
cotton. brought to the Society in case it is· not sofd inlmediately for ma~ing ~ur.chasee, 

, such as cloths, ketosine oil in the market, although the Rural Credit Soc11!t1es are 
.. advancing' money for raising the crop and paying the land revenue assessment, etc. T.he 

funds InllY be raised. by, shares, deposits and loans from Central Banks. 
· 13. ·Government kelp.-(a) Sale Societies will be of little use for extension and improve-

• ment of ootton .cultivation in case they don't maintain a sufli~ent s~afi fo~ contro~g 
the purity and distribution of pure cotton seed. They alao reqUll'e a high·patd Managmg 
Director with good staff under him, for efficiently managing the sales. Expenses for all 
these the Sale Societies cannot bear as their income is limited. So the Government should 
subsidize the Sale Societies until they stand on their own legs. 

(b) As stated above godowns with a spacious compound is· necessary for each ~le 
Society. It is noticed that in Cotton Markets it is not easy to se~ure godowns on h1re 
especially for Sale Societies. . The GovenJment should give them s1te free of cost and a 

· loan to erect the building thereon repayable in 20 annual instalments. 
· (c) If the Sale Society cannot get a competent Managing Director then the Co-~pera

' tive Department should give a trained official.: Half of his pay should be contnbuted 
by GovenJment. 
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(d) The Sale Societies are unable to purchase weigh-bridges, Here also Government 
help is nec~ssary. . 

(el An Honorary Organiser solely for Co-operative Cotton Sale Societies should be 
appou;ted, whose business should be to tour in the area of Cotton Sale Societies and explain 
the benefits of such societies. 
14. In conclusion I have every confidence if Cotton Sale Societies are properly organized 

and mana <red not only there will be a good supply of c.ott.on to the cotton industry of the world 
but I am ;{Iso' sure that cotton of good quality will be grown here, whlch will compete with that. 
grown jn America. The progress already made by the Sale Societies is striking. 

C. B. HULl, 
Auditor, Co-opPrative Societies, · 

Southem Division, Dharwar. 

Not..-Many of tho questions raised In tbio paper have been disposed of a~ a meeting of the offieen of tho 
Agriculturol and Co-operative department• on 13th August 1919 the proceedings of which are u follows ,__ 

PROCEEDINGS OJ' TB'E MEETING liETWEEN OFFICERS OF Tll& AGRICULTURAL AND 
Co-OPERATIV& DEPAR'l"liiENTS IN TilE OFFICE oF TRE REGISTRAR, Co-orERATIVE 

SociETIES, PoeNA, oN 13Ta AuGUST 1919. 

Dr. H. H. Mann. 
Rao Saheb M. L. Kulkarni. 
Mr. K. B. Bhadrapur. 

, H. B. Kulkarni. 
· ,. M. A. Shetti. 

Present. 
Mr. V. R. Dharwadkar. 
., D. A. Hukeri. 
,. C. S. Shirhatti. 
., R. B. Ewbank, I. C. S. 

I.-Policy with regard to maintenance and distributiM of pvre Bttd in tile 
Soufll.em Division. ' . 

1. The AgriculturaJ Department will produce pure strains of cotton seed in which it is 
interested (Kumta Selected, Cambodia, Upland 'American) on its own seed farms, and will 
issue the seed to selected growers in one or more Villages selected by its staff. The outturn 
of this seed will again be issued to selected growers ; and t.his process will be continued until 
the Agricultural Pepartment has 40,000 lbs. of pure seed of each strain, sufficient to coyer 
6,000 acres. Upto this point the seed selection and storage, the supervision and roguing of 
the fields, and ginning, etc., should be entirely supervised by the Agricultural Department. 
When 5,000 acres have been sown with pure seed, the entire outtum of seed from thls area 
ahould be, handed over to the Sale Societies for distribution,' They will distribute it to their 
memb~ and will not be required t.o supervi!e its growth or the roguing out of faiEe plants. 
Their sole responsibility will be to see that it is cleanly ginned before distribution. The entire 
seed outturn of 5,000 acres, the limit set for itself by the Agricultural Department willl:e avail
able for sale t.o the Sale Societies for distribution provided that the growers are willing to bring 
it t.o the auctions. _ - · . _ . 

2. The Agricultural Department will issue about 4.0,000 lbs. of Kumta Selected to gro~era 
this year; and the whole outtum will be available to the Sale Societies in 1920. In the same 
way in 1921 it is expected tb,at the outturn of 5,000 acres of. Upland American will become 
available and in 1922 Cambodia. · · _ . ·· . 

3. The Sale Societies are only to buy and iltsue (1) seed supplied by tho Agricultural 
- Department, (2) seed obtained by the ginning, under the Societies' supervision of cotton eold 

at the Societies' auction. No other cotton seed is to be stored or distributed by them. 
4. Cotton grown for seed under the control and supervision of the Agricultural Depart· 

mentis to be sold at the Sale Societies. But a special day is to be Ret aside for these auctio~, 
_ and they are t.o be conducted under the entire control of the Agricultural Offictrs, who w!ll 

- take all the seed that they l'llqnire after ginnil>g the cotton under their own supervision and will 
aell. the unrequired balance t.o the Society. . 

6. The Agricultural Department will select '\'illagea within reach of the Cotton Sale 
Societies for giving out improved strains of seed and will communicate the-·names of theEe 
villages to the Societies, who should refrain from supplying any seed. of any sort to the 
villages so named. 

11.-Classification and Grading. 
1. Cambodia and Broach should be classified according to· ginning percentage. 
The remaining cottons, Kumta and Upland American, sbould be merely, claEEed aa 

clean and unclean. In the case of Kumta Selected the name of the, village of origin may 
be added. 
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2. The officials of tile Societies themselves are capable of doing the classification into 
clean and unclean. · . 

The Agricultural Department will undertake to grade only Cambodia and Bro!lch cotton~ 
on behalf of Cotton Sale Societies. It will be the duty of the Societies' staff to weigh the dokras 
a.nd to hand out the !lamples. The Agricultural Officer will be present at the time to re~eive 
the samples and to ascertain the ginning percentage.· 'The decision of the ginning percentag•• 
in the case of all Cambodia and Broach cotton may btl left entirely to the agricultural staff. 

·In order to carry out this important duty, the Director of Agriculture will approach Govern
ment for the creation of two temporary posts of cotton experts for three months (April-June) 
for this work. 

III.-Improt~e1M11lB in maMgement. 
I.. Dates of sales should be fixed ancl ~ounc.,cJ. 3 Ol 4 wetla in advance and not altered. 

The last date fixed for growers to bring cotton should be some days before the actual date of 
auction. . . ' • . 

2. · Responsible. and .trustworthy persons should be· engaged for taking out samples. 
3. The insurance of cotton should be effected promptly and fully. 
4. Societies must try to secure ~flicient Managers. These Managers should remember 

that successful auctions, not private sales, are their main functions. No private sales should 
ever be permitted on the date of auction or on the day before. 

R. B. EWBANK, 
Poena, dated 13th August 1919. · Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Poona. 

' . ' 

(8) · Irrigation and Oo~peration. 
. I confess I have no expert knowledge either on irrigation or on co-operation. It is not 

therefore without much hesitation and diffidence· that I have ventured to place before you thi:< 
short paper with a view to aroilse interest and invite discussion as to how co-:operative principle 
may be applied to irrigatio~ . . . . 

The credit system based on co-:operative basis has onlY. a partial bearing on the economic 
side of the agricultural problem which we are attempting to solve. Its solution lies mal!crially, 
if not wholly,· in comprehensi~e co-:operation. Co-:operative credit helps the agriculturist tO" 
raise money on easier terms to meet his present wants but it does not do away witb his futurl" 
wants nor .enables him to meet them.inde~dently pf co-operative credit. It is therefore 

· , necessil.ry that side by side, with the system of co-:operative credit, another and more e:llective 
channel of co-operative activity shou}d b.e opened which directly deals with his land-produce. 
·If the co-operative credit system, while helping him to meet his present wants, also helps hint 
to increase his capacity, of producing more from his land much of his troubles will, it is hoped, 

• disappear. Irrigat\o~ is one of the· factOrs, which should go a great way to better his material 
condition. · · · . . · · 
' These are three Agencies that can work out the problem of successful irrigation, viz.-by 
the individual agriculturist, the co-operative credit, and· the Government. If all these join 
and work co-:operatively, the result would be a marked s'!lccess. The individual agriculturist 
should be taught the advantages of the improved methods of irrigation, the other should under
take collective or co-operative irriga~on wherever possible and the third should act as an ad-
viser and a guide to supplement i~s own large undertakings. . . 
· The different methods .o£ irrigation for individual undertaking have got to be tested before 
one can be induced to take up any particular method of irrigation. The size and. locality of 
individual holding, the capacity and intelligence of the ag.riculturist and the volume of water 
available should more qr less govern the application of any particular method of irrigation · 
and many an agricUlturist who has taken a particular method of irrigation without giving 
thought to these considerations is known_ to have com~ to grief. So it would be with r.ollective 
irrigation. · · : . · , 

It is possible, however, to divert the present co-op~rative ~~:ctivity ~t? th~ chMne~ of col!ec
. tive irrigation. · I.,t is also possible to co-opt co-operative credit upon Imgat10n. It Is possible 
likewise to demonstrate many advantages of co-operative irrigation. But the success canuot 
be assured Without a head to advise and a hand to guide' and direct it. Co-operative irrigation. 
if worked out successfully by a mechanics! method, will save immense human · and animal 
labour to be usefully employed elsewhere. It will be more efficient and economical. Besides 

· these direct advantages, the indirect advantage, it is likely to. give, iq to encourage and foster 
individual efforts in this direction. lllucli therefore depends upon how collective efforts iM 
guided to a successful rasult. If there~or~ co_-operative.credit can_ be combin~d ':l'ith_Go~ern
ment help and guidance to. start ~OI_De ,Lil'lgation works m some sUitable locahty It will gtve a 
great impetus to co-operative actiVIty. 
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It is quite possible to hsve sucl1 works on a limit~ scale in this part of the country, which 

b U dsl·n rivers and water-courses which throw contmuously large volume of water uselessly 
a 0 n .1 d "li .1 r . . • . . into the sea. These waters may be harl!ess~u an ~t1 zeu or lrrJga.JOn ~n co-opcra~JV.(; Jl~n-
ciple. Government help and guidance 11:hic_h IS _esse.ntJal for successful workmg of such IJJI?a!Jon 
should form a w.cll-devised syst~m of distr1 butmg Jt<' p~csent and future .expenses on tlie ~rr~ga
tion works over 11 sufficiently large area and a long penod, and of allqttmg a number of Jmga
tion mechanics to such works. 

Incidentally, it n:ay not be out of J!lace t? suggebt revision of the rules of enhanced 
assessment or water charges in connectiOn w1th land revenue. They may be such as t._, 

encourage the o!!l:iculturist to avail him.~elf fully of the natural sources of irrigation and 
where dovemm:nt hoa to incur expenses for constructing and maintaining nn artificial 
irrigation, c.-uc must be taken to see that the water charges asaures him a sufficient suppiJ 
of wat~r. 

• 
DURLABHJI R. DESAI, 

. Honorary Organiser, 

Co-opera tin Societi<'.s, Surat. 

(9) Co-operation for Fishermen. 
Efforts be made to organize co-operative societies amongst fishermcn~~pccially of the 

Ratnagiri District-for improving their industry as well as credit, and to this end a special 
competent organizer may be appointed in the Co-operative Department. 

(I) Reas~M.-There is a good deal of scope for improvement in the methods of catchin•• 
and drying fish, and preparing fish oil and fish manure. • Fishing is one of the few industri.; 
of the Ratnagiri District wJllch seems to the Bombay.Departmcnt of Industries to be capable 
of development. · 

(2) " Fishermen are usually men of low caste, ignorant, idlo and uneducated with a low 
s~dard of comfort,"t ·The educational department, therefore, gives uee education in pri-· 
mary schools. These men are likely to be exploited by middlemen most. 

,D. A. SHAll, 
Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Bombay • 

• 
(10) Organization of handicrQJt1. 

· Proposal. 
(I) ·An officer be appointed in the Co-operative Department whose duty it shall be:-· 
. (a) to organize co-operative sOcieties among persons engaged in small-scale industries, 

e. g., smiths, shoe-makers, etc. ; - . 
· (b) to find out industries which, .whether now conducted on large scale or otherwise;, 
are capable of being CC9nomically run by individuala organized hi co-operative societies, 
and to start such industries preferably in villages and small towns, and organize co-opera
tive societies amongst .the workers engagt!d in those industries •. · (Tape-m.aldng, twine-. 
bell making, etc.) ; · . . 

(c) to find out industries which do not require long preliminary training or great skill 
in the workers engaged in them,' .and which are capable of being economically run by in
dividuals organized in co-operative societies even though they work driring leisure-hours 
or particular seasons of the year, and introduce such industries especially in villages, and 
organize co-operative societies amongst persons engaged in those industries. (Embroidery, 
spinning, etc.) ; . . ·, · . 

(rl) to keep himself acquainted With improved methods or machiil.es which may benefit 
· or save from loss individuals carrying on small-scale industries, who ·.are organized in 

co-operative societies ; . · · · 

(e) closely to co-operate with the Department of Industries, and utilise to the fullest 
possible extent, information, etc., collected by the Department. . . 

. (2) Two officers be appointed in the Co-operative Department whose cfuty it shull be ~o 
assiSt the officer hereinbefore mentioned-especially in organizing nnd training industnal 
co-operative societies. · . 

(3) A " Bombay small-scale industries Central Society, Limited" b~ started with the 
following objects :- · · -

. (a) ~o finance co-operative societies formed for the purpose of helping their member~ 
m ca__rr~n-~ ~n second~I."Y· cottag~-~~ other small-scale industries;. -·-·--- __ _ . __ 

'Indian Industrial Commission Report., varagraph 70. 
t Ibid, paragraph ~9. · · 
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(b) to supply necessary information and raw materials to such industrial societi011 
and to buy or to help the societies to dispose of the finished products of their members; 

(c) to organ'ize co-operative societies for small-scale industries. 
Nole.-Though th~ conatitnt!ona of th~ o~ntral and.!'ther in~uatrialaooieti89 will make them indopendent of one 

another, the ..,ntraliOClety may, 1n the beg.nrung, aerve 1n pmct1ce, u the Head office of an industrial concern having 
bran•!•ea In the ab&pe of aome of tho omall aooietiea through whom they would get certain &rtiolea made out of raw 
matenalo,11.11d perha~, '!J JIIOilWI of the implemonto, machines, etc., aupplied by itseU with the growth of the number 
~d work of B~all BOCJot•ea, ~he central BOCJ~tys~ould become a aort of Juduotrial Co-operative Bank, ond the funo
t•on of aupplymg raw matcnala, eto., and arrangmg for the eale of finiohod products may either be performed by 1. 
oepara~ d~partment of the ·~-called Bank, or ma.r then be undertaken by a separate co-operative organization. Ill 
the begmrung the oentralao01ety may, for some t•me, have a part-time Manager who may be already working u 
the mllllagcr of some co-operative stores or Bouaing Society. 

(4) Railway and steam-ship companies be approached through Government in order 
that reduced rates may be charged for the transport of goods from one industrial co-operative 
society to anot.her. 

lleasoM.-(1) In the case of many of the secondary cottage, and other small-scale indlll
tries which already exist, co-operative "finance and purchase and sale is likely to improve the 
material and even the moral and social condition of the persons engaged in such industries. 

. (2) The introduction of secondary industries especially in Indian villages has all along 
been the desired object of all well-wishers-including great administrators-of India. But 
successful working of secondary industries to any very large extent, can hardly be expected in 
modem times; unless• they are ai~ed by co-operative o~nization. 

(3) Considerable e:llorts have been made and good results obtained from the organization 
of agricultural and even other credit on co-operative lines. It is also proposed to make 
efforts to organize co-operative distribution. But comparatively little is accomplished, except 
indirectly, in. the matter of co-operative production, and regretfully enough, no special effort. 
in that direction are in prospect at least so far as the near futw:e is concerned. 

(4) Efforts towards the promotion of small-scale industries-especially secondary-would 
secure for the whole·co-operative movement the sympathy and, to some extent, the active 
support of the Indiah educated world. As to secondary industries townspeople and villagers 
may be expected tO welcome them, proyided a judicious selection is made. . 

.. (5) " Never forget th~ industrial development of your country," said ffis Excellency the 
Governor to the students of the Fergusson College, only recently. " To organize, to develop, 
to direct " \US their work, His Excellency added. No less is it the work of those interested 
in the co-operative movement. To avoid industrial stagnation on the one hand, and capita
lism .or socialism on the other, a country should, it seems, resort to co-operative organisation 
of as many industries as possible. Sir Theod9re Morison calls co-operation a " counter-revolu
tion "-counter to the Industrial Revolution of the nineteenth century. Though certain· 
i!J.dustries are bound to be carried on on a large scale, there is no-reason why many shoul~ not 
succeed even though run on a small scale. · . . · 

(6) Diversity· of industry as a preventive-one of the preve_ntivcs of famine and scarcity 
urged by famine COmmissions and men entitled to speak, is not attained BO ~UCh by Jarge-scale 
industries as by small-scale industries. By organizing small-scale industries, co:opcration 
would confer a great national boon on India. There is little doubt. tha~ the practice of some 
in4ustry over and aboye agriculture raises the general intelligence of the pea$ants • 

. Answers to some of the possible objections :-
.· ·. (1) Objectio~.-There is already a Department of Industries, which is expected to deal 
with the question of the industrial development of the· country. . · 

A.nswer.-The Department of Industries would mostly make enquiries, collect infor
mation and make the .information available to the public. The Department is likely 

. to have have enough to do in connection with matters concerning large-scale industries. 
Supposing, howev!lr, that the Department knows, :that a J?aPticul~r industry may _be 
successfully· carried on as a secondary or a cottage mduatry if orgamzed on co-operative 
lines, it can hardly do the wo* of introduction and organization. 
. (2) Objection.~Appointment of Government offi'!ers would be costly and woUld pro-
bably officialise the co-oper_ative movement to an undesirable extent. 

Answer . ...:.. It has not been uncommon, during the last few years, for one to hear a good 
deal of talk about the great possibility of a number of small-scale industries being run on 
co-operative lines. Yet little has been achieved: Now '_Ve have a :J?ep~en~ of Ind~
tries on which we can to a large extent, rely for information concernmg ~dustnes, . W!th 
that information in hand, it only remains for us to pnsh on the co-operative orgamzati?n 
of small-scale industries with a strong will and sober judgment. If competent noa-offiCial 
workers are not forthcoming in sufficient number with sufficient leisure, a few thonsand 
rupees spent on Government officers can hardly be said to be spent amiss. 

(3) Objection.-The proposal wants the movement to begin at the wrong end-by 
having the Central Society first. - . 
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.t111wer.-The objection se~ms to b~ based o~ an crr?neous comparison with co-opl'r
ativc credit organization. Unli~e credit, th.e c~1ef requuement of email-scale industrie.~ 
organizations is their close acqu1antanc~ mth Improved m~thods .and close touch with 
the central market. Without such acqmantance or touch, mdustnal co-operatioa. mar 
not succeed. A central society is, therefore, practically· the tine gua non of Rmait 
societies. 

(4) Oldeclion.-In modem days. of huge-scale production, it is futile to try to pro!> 
up ~mall-scale industries • 

• lMWer.-1\fost well-known thinkers and writers on Economics, while they admit 
that some industries are likely to be carried on only on a large scale, never deny at the 
same time that there are a number" of industries which can be carried on on a small scale 
perhaps !or all' time to com11. Ch1mc~s of su':cess of !mall-scale industries must increase
with the number of trade.secrets gettlllg smaller day by day, and greater and greatrr 
amount of information being available through the agency of State Department~!. 

' 
D. A. SHAH, 

Auditor, Co-operative Society, Bombay. 

Reforms in ihe preseni policy or the han.d-loom weavers' 
Co-operative Societies. 

(I) Present Policy. 
The policy at present adopted, is of four stages, which are as shown below :..:. 

I. In the fust instance, an ordinary cash society is started. With the advance 
obtained from such a society, the weaver member is at liberty to buy his yam from anv 
shop that suits him. · · · 

II. As soon as little experience is gained, the direct wholesale purchase of yarn is 
undertaken by the society. The yam is sold at cash or credit of three months to members. 

· III. When it is found the society has got sufficient funds, manufactured cloth of 
members is accepted in the oft season, when the sowbrs buy it at a low price· from 
weavers, and loans of yam and cash enough to keep the weavers employed, are advanced 
to members. 

IV. The last stage is the opening of a regular' .shop in the Bazaar at which the 
members' cloth ia sold to the public. · · · . · 

• 2. Funds are raised by deposits of five years in the case of societies of unlimitEd liabi
lities, and by shares in the case of those of limited liabilities. Government aids these societies 
by granting loans equal ~ amount to the sums collected by them !U' five years' fixed deposit,q 
or shares. These loans are free of interest for the first three years and the· maximum ~eriod of 
paying them back is of twnety yearly iristalments. As necessity arises, loans from a District 
or Provincial Central Co-operative Bank are also· given to these societies. 

· 3. After paying all the interest due on the borrowed capital and all working expenses from 
the gross profit earned during a year, one-fourth of the net profit ia carried to the Reserve Fund 
and half of the remainder is distributed to members as bonus in proportion of their busine~s in 
raw materials and finished 'articles with the society. , . 

(2) Merits and Demerits of tAe Present Policy. 
' 4. Poor and middle class weavers are generally the constituents of a weavers' co-opera· 

tive society.' So long the society is in its first stage, its transactions go on . very smoothly 
and without meeting any difficulty. As soon as it enters into the second stage, obstacl~R begin 
to meet it and binder its progress. · They ~re as stated belo;w :- · 

(I) Local dealers begin to 'lindersale the yam to the members of the society with a 
view to disable the society to. run the branch of yam purchase and ·sale. . . · 

(2) So long the members find that they are getting yam at cheaper rates than those 
of local sawkars, they purchase it from the society but as soon as thev find that the societ! 
is selling its yarn at a littll' bit highPr rate than those .of loacl sawkars, they purc:hase 1t 
at the shops of the localsawkars who get the.weavers involved into their grip more fhmly. 

(3) Some of the members who bad not the insight in the yarn business before the 
starting of the society and who have got suflicient funds, open their shops for selling yarn 
and become opponenta to the society itaelf. • 

5. Conquering all the difficulties coming in the second stage when the society reachEs to 
the third stage, it meets with the following difficulties : 

. (I) ~n the o~ season, the poor weaver members .do not hypothecate their fi~she.u 
artwles .m tho soc1ety because they cannot venture to undergo the risk of epeculat1on 1D 

I 
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the mark~t. They. are already in the debt~ of sawkars and the society ; they, therefore, 
fear t~at 1f they will no~ get f.avoura~le pnces for their hypothec& ted finished articles in 
the briSk season, they Wlll be mcreasmg the burden of debts on their shoulders instead 
of lessening it. 

(2) The independent weaver members only take the advantage of hypothecating the 
finished articles in the society in the oft season. The experience of one or two years teaches 
them th~t the bargain of storing the finished articles in the off season and selling them iD 
the marnage Beason results at the end a profitable one. Taking advantage of this experi-
ence some of them open shops for purchasing and selling finished articles. · 

6. ~ a c?DBequ~ce of the obstacles ~et in ~e second and third siages, the membership 
of ~e s001ety m cons1derably reduced, active and mtelligent members leave it as they begin 
to look more to their individual profits and the future progress of the society comes to an end. 

7, Though the liability, of a weavers' Co-operative society is generally unlimited still 
the a~ets of its constituents being po_or as compared to those of agriculturists;- the soci~ty is 
not liberally financed by a co-operative bank or local depositors. 

8. The purchase and 'sale of raw materials in a month being uncertain, the society is not 
in a position to state exactly its monthly requirements to a wholesale purchase and sale society 
if it were to be started at flo promising centre or to correctly estimate its monthly financial needs. 

9. The society is not also in a position to ~upply reliable finished articles of its members 
tO a well established firm, as almost all the raw materials are not purchased by the members 
at the shop of the societr, as each member, produces the cloth as per his will anci as _the society 
cannot'undertake the llBk of fastness, teXture and length and breadth, etc. · 

10. In the present circumstances, the weavers' society is uilable to force upon its mem
bers certain bindings which will result in improving the economic condition of its constituents. 
- 11. - The &dvantages at present enjoyed by weaver members from a society are :-

(1) low rate of interest, 
(2) raw materials at cheaper rates, etc. 

(3) facilities to store 'the finished articles in the off season. 

(3) Refrirma in the Present Policy. -
· 12. The following policy is suggested to ·be adopted :-

I. In the first instance, an ordinary cash society be started and from the advances 
obtained from such a society, the members may be at liberty to buy their yarn from any 
shop that will suit them. · · _ ._ 

II. . As soon as experience has been gained business of raw materials and finished 
articles J;D&y be undertaken. 

,III •. When it is found that the society has sufficient funds, it may undertake to supply 
ready warps and shut~e 'bobbins !lied up, to the _weaver members. For this purpose the
society shall have to purchase 1mproved machines. 

- IV. The society with the help of the Depa$1lent of Industries should try to intro
duce improved looms among its members and to campeD them to produce cJoth of various 
designs. · · ' 

13' In the fust stage the abiliti~s of all the weaver members will.be practically understood· 
and the society will be in a position to select certain members from them to make its progress 
in the second stage a success. , 

14. While entering in the second stage, the society will have to' restrict its transactions 
to a limited number of members. The aim of the society at the second'stage being to~ supply 
raw materials and to purchase and sell the finished articles, the members with whom the society 
will be making transactions will be pennanent members of the society and there will be no fear 
for the. society of its members leaving it or ~ecoming competitors to it. The modu~ operandi 
of the second stage may appear as epeculstlve and ~erefore dangerous to the soCiety. The 
weavers' societies are just like commercial concerns and the members must be prepared to under
take the risk of profit and loss. If the responsibility of bearing the profit or loss is left on indi
vidual members by adopting the procedure ofhypc)thecat!ng the finished goods~ selling ~em 
on behalf and at the risk of individual members, the soc1ety, as far as the pract1cal expenence 
has shown, is not benefited but on the other hand its f~er,progress is stopped. When the 
weaver gets profit in the bargain, he undertakes. the busmess m. the .next year and becomes 
competitor to the society and when he gets.loss ~the sa~e busmess m the ,next year, he d?es 
not venture to hypothecate his finished art1cles m the soCiety but resorts himself to the selling 
of the finished articles to the sawkars who gradu~lly catch hold of him more ~IY: In any 
case the society loses its members and ~ts s~re.ngth 1s there~y :w~akenec3:. If the situatiOn of the 
dealers in the hand-made cloth is studied, 1t 1s found that_1t 1s 1mprovmg day by day and v~ry 
few have declared themselves bankrupts and, therefore, 1t does not appear that the ndopt10n 
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of the second stage by the societie~ will be :isky to them. The aims of th.e second .stage are 
'ust the same which are in vogue in the bu~mess of l~cnl sowkars. ~ut t~e ~ffe~ence 1s thnr the 
~ro£ts going into the pockets of sowkars will be commg to the JOint mst1tuhon of weavers 
themselves. 

15. By the adoption of the third stag~, the society w~ll be addin~ more to i~s profits and 
benifiting its members. By improved machines the work will b~ done m a s~o~ time and with 
less labour. The weavers' sons and females who are engaged m these prelimmary operations 
will be free to be utilized for more important work, i.e., the sons will be in a position to 
attend to the schools and the females to the more remunerative work of weaving cloth. 

16. In accepting the improved appliances of weaving, the impression of weavers in 
general is that increased production means decreased prices and that any gain which might 
accrue are more likely to be added to the dealers' profits than to their wages. The impression 
can be better removed if the improved appliances of weaving are introduced through a society 
which purchases and sells the finished articles of its members. If some improvements are 
tau.,ht to the weavers, some of them pick them up but do not eontinue to produce the patterns 
afte~ the demonstration or school is removed 'from the place with a fear that they will not get 
better prices for them. So the adoption of the fourth stage by the society will facilitate the 
introduction of new appliances and methods in weaving among the hand-loom weavers 
and the expenditure made by Govel'limcnt in demonstrations will be found as fruitful after 
a short period. , .' . . 

(4)· Merits atul Demerits of tlte Reformed Policy. 
17. By the adoption of the reformed policy it niay appear that the society is directly 

undertaking the risk of speculation but at the same time the society will be in a position-
(!) to make steady and certain progress ; 
(2) to introduce improved appliances and methods of weaving among the hand loom 

weavers; 
(3) to face the factory competition ; and • 
(4) to aim at the improving the moral and material state of its members. 

(5) Some Suggestio1!8. 
· 18. Aa these societies are more or so of commercial type, the percentage of carrying the 
amount to reserve fund should be increased from one-fourth to one-hall and this should be 
made compulsory. . . 

19. An Industrial Bank should be started at Bombay to finance these societies and a . 
wholesale purchase and sale society, for supplying raw materials and selling finished products. 

20. There should be such a fund from which loans at a lower rate of interest or free of 
interest should be granted to societies coming into loss for such a period within which they may 
be able to recoup the loss. The Registrar, Co-opcraHve Societies, Bombay Presidency, 
Poona, should be one of the trustees and on his recommendations loans should be granted. 

21. The societies may appoint their secretaries but their dismissal should be with the 
approval of the Registrar, Co-operative Societies Bombay, J;'ciona. 

2~. Indn;strial Department should render every facility to the Co-operative Department 
from t11ne to t11ne. . · ' .. 

~· V. KELKAR •. 
· Inspector. 

Weavers' Co-operative Societies. Bombay, 
Poona. 
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APPENDIX X-A. 

Report of Sub-Committe.e No. 6. 

SumFm.-Suggestions almlt Purchase and &le and Non-Credit Socidies •. 

Ohairman.-Honourable Mr. Pnrushotta.mdas Thakordas, C.I.E., M.B.E~. 
Honorary Secretary, Bombay Presidency Famine Relief Fund. 

Members. 
R. D. Bell, Esq., C.I.E. Mr. N. G. Deshpande 
F. A. C. Rebello, Esq. , T. B. Thakore 
Rao Sa.heb K. R. Walweka.r L S P tnis" 1\~--'-tda f Bh I , . . o , :o.aJIW~o r o usawa. 
Rao Saheb B. A. Palekar C S D I , .. eoe 
Rao Saheb G. H. Desai • , P. S. Pa.ndit 
Mr. C. B. Hooli , F. T. Nalvadi 
, R. B. Palekar , D. S. Unde 
, P. V. Kelkar , llf. S. Sheshital 
, Ill. A. Shetti , Chimanlal Hardaram 
, D. A. Hukeri , S. 1\1, Wadiarmath 
, Anura.i B. Oza, Superintendent, Tata , Govindgowda. Pa.til 

Sons' Workmen's Institute , P. N.lliulye. 
, K. N. Desai, Ahmedabad , G. L. Ga.jendragadka.r 
, J, M. Shah, Jambusar , P. N. Bildikar 
, D. K. Mehta, Jambusar , D. N. Desai 
., D. V. Bhatt · , Bharwada 
, C. S. Shirha.tti , S. S. Salimath / 
~· S. D. Jathar , S. Y. Sontakke 
, M. R. Uplekar . , Y&tgiri • 
~• Ran:mikrai N. Mehta. .Rao Sa.heb M. L. Kulkarni 

This CoJilJ!littee desire to submit the following report :-
Notes on 'Co-operative Wholesale Society' prepared by Mr. R. N. Mehta, and on 

1 Wholesale Purchase for Co-operative Societies ' by Rao Saheb G. H. Desai were fully 
.discussed and the Committee arrived at following conclusions :-

A Co-operative Wholesale Society in Bombay is a necessity and ~he present would appear 
to be a suitable time for starting an organizati<!n of this nature. Its function should be :-

(1) To purchase articles on behalf of all Co-operative Institutions, including primary 
stores, supply unions, etc., and forward the same to them. · 

(2) To sell articles on behalf of the said Institutions on commission. 

The Whole~ale Society will, in its initial stages, do bilsiness only on the basis of what is 
known as the Adat System and charge actual prices, out-of-pocket expenses, such as cartage, 
cooli hire, etc., and reasonable trade commission to cover the expenses of managem~nt. 

. Any surplus left at the ena of the year will be employed in paying a dividend at 8 rate 
not exceeding 6 per cent. on shares and the balance left will be distributed to all the purchasing 

·institutions in proportion to each one's·purchases'from, the Wholesale Society u.s compared 
with the total turnover. of the Central Store. . · · 

Inquiries fpr quotations will in the first instance be sent to the Wholesale Society, which 
will have the right of first refusal qf every indent required by Co-operative Institution. If the 

. rates quoted by the Wholesale Society are the same as or reasonably near the rates quoted by 
~ther agencies, the purchasing Co-operative Institutions shall buy from the Wholesale 
Society. · . · , 

·We had a. very full discussion regarding the duties of Assistant Registrar that may be 
appointed by Government for the purpose under reference. After hearing the views of the 
Registrar and Rao Sa.heb Desai, the Committee is unanimously of opinion that the duties of 
the said officer, if appointed, shall be to organise primary stores in the Presidency, to see that 
they correctly grasp the motives ~d functions of t~ movement and act up to the spirit of the 
same and otherwise carry on busmess on correct lines. 

The share capital of the Wholesale Society (Central Store in Bombay) to start with will be 
Rs. 1,00,000 divided into 10,000 shares of Be. 10 each. _ 

The shares of the Society will in the first instance be offered to Co-operative Institutions 
and then to individual members of such Institutions, and lastly to the public. . · 

The Society's affairs shall be managed by a Committee consisting of 20 members elected 
in the first year by the General Bodies of shareholders. . In future years, 16 members of the 
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Committee shill be elected by the General Body, the remaining 4 being n?min~ted by the four 
Co-operative Institutions making the largest purchases from the Soc~ety m the previous 
year .. 

Every member of Wholesale Society holding 1 or more shares up to 25 shall have one vote 
and one additional vote for every 25 shares, the maximum number of votes of a member being 
limited to 10. The necessary exemption for this purpose under section 5 of the Act be applied 
for to the Registrar. 

The Society may also deal with other Co-operative Institutions outside the Presidency on 
the same terms on which it is to deal with the Institutions in the Presidency, the difference 
being the institutions being outside Bombay Presidency shall not have the benefit of rebate 
out of profits. The Committee think that the success of the store depends on the employment 
of a competent Manager experienced in_the commerical side of the management of the store 
as much as on the best of guidance from persons conversant with various branches of trade 
in Bombay and in other big trade centres in India, 

All puzchases should be made against cash remittances or againSt credit by the Bombay 
Co-operative Central Bank. 

The principles laid · dolVIl in paragraphs G and G of Rao Saheb Desai's paper are 
approved of. · 

The work indicated in paragraph 12 of Ra.o Saheb Desai's paper regarding information 
bureau may be undertaken by the Co-operative Central Society and expenses for the same in 
the inital stage should be contributed by Govemment until the Store is able to declare 
dividend at 6 per cent. . 

Mr. Paleka.r's paper was considered and recorded. 
Mr. Jathsr wa:i requested to refer his paper regarding the " Supply of competent clerks ,,. 

to Committee No. 7 of the Bombay Central Co-operative Institute. 

The Committee had no ~e to consider papers on " Co-operative Dairy " by Mr. Siddik 
• H. Saikh 1!-Jld on" Hand Loom Weavers' Societies" by Mr. Kelkar. . 

The questions raised in Mr. Hooli's paper were considered and in view of the fact that some 
of the questions raised were disposed of by a special committee of Co-operative and Agriculturl 
Departmen~, it is ,proposed that the ~maining points may be referred to another committee 
for submitting a report at the next Conferenoe. . 

In view of the present high prices of machinery, the Committee a~e unable to recommend 
. the purchase of machinery for ginneries and presses at present. The Co-operative Societies 
concemed snould secure them for some time on hire if possible. 

Mr. Durlabhaji's paper was considered and recotded. ~ 

The Committee is of opinion that special efforts be made in conjunction with the 
Department of Industries to organise Co-operative Societies amongst fishermen for the 
improvement of their industry as well as credit, and that monetary help may, if necessary, be 
given to the societies for the maintenance of clerical staff. · . · 

The Committee recommend that a special officer maY be appointed as proposed in para
graph No. 1 of Mr. Shaha's paper, that this officer should · enquire into the possibility of 
exten<lin:g Co-operative organization as suggested in (1) (a) (b) and (c) of the paper, and that on 
the receipt of the officer's report, subsequent action may be taken in consultation with the 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency, and the Directors of Bombay Central 
Co-operative Bank. · -



APPENDIX XI. 

t1rgeni need for Co-operative Stores. 

Pointa to be touched. 
1. Great 1tream of distributive Co-operation in Western Countries.-In my recent address 

in Bombay on "~he Me~age of We~tern Co·Ofeiat.ion," under tl:e a· Eficcs of tho Bcmlay 
Central Co-operative Inst1tute, I have endea,.t)ured to point out the diret tions in "hi< h the 
co-operative movement has ~eryed the gre~t ~b~ uf the people ; have also shown its special 
features ; quoted figures to mdicate tho T1ta.m." \ouaracter of 1ts present growth · and described· 
the extent and scope of its operations. ' 

' · 2. ltB le&sOM fo.r lndia.-It might, at t~s stage of the growth of Indian Co-operative 
movement, very pertmently be a&ked, Has India no need for store Co-operation 1 I feel that 
the need for it is' very urgent and growing also imperative for various reasons. I adduce among 
others the following few grounds for the speedy adoption of the distributive form of co-opera
tion. If the main object of the co-operative movement be the economic betterment of the 
classes that stand in need of its helping hand, the poor agriculturists would certainly profit 
by their agricultural produce being stocked and sold co-operatively and also· by the needs of 
their agricultural and domestic life being supplied on co-operative principles. Moreover, the 
email traders. and craftsmen, as also the poor wage-earning classes, and people belonging to 
the struggling middle classes in the community will also be greatly profited if they could be 
made to realize the benefits of co-operation )leing applied to the production of the commodities 
they deal in, or to the supply of the articles they require for their daily use by inculcating upon 
them the need for cash dealing and loyalty of custom, which are recognised as guiding principles · 
of the bulk of the atore movement. In the case of the agriculturists their need is great owing 
to the changing economic condition and the daily growing competition with farmers in other 
advanced countries. The recent experience of the war has brought home to the averago~ man _ 
in the community evils of the recent harassing profiteering carried on to an abnormal degree . 
by dealers in articles o! daily consumption and how on that account it became necessary for 
Government to resort to methods of control by regulating prices. Co-operative Stores, had 
they been in existence, would have rendered a. great service to the community concerned, in 
auch circumstances. 

3. Thl bene.fiU of Store Co-operation.-
(!) Economic, social, educational and civic. 
(2) Linking the rural population with the Urban. 
(3) Enlisting the sympathy of educated men in Urban areas with the movement. 
(4) A field for young men and women to .render useful service to the community 

by engaging in co-operative work in the diBerent spheres of their life, and 
(5) Steadying the prices and checking the vagaries of the market. 

4. Organization antl tile Moihinery for it.-First, a net-work of primary stores will have 
to be organised iD places where a co-operative society already exists and the management of 
the primary store may be entrusted either to a sub-committee of the existing society or, if sepa.:
rately registered, to a distinct managing committee. Secondly, these primary storee should 
be federated into a wholesale co-operative store in a central commercial place like Bombay and 
its capital should be raised partly from the shares subscribed by the federating societies and 
from deposits received from non-members or loans from cen tralfinancing agencies. The whole
sale Society will have to undertake a variety of functions such as (n) the preparation of the 
budget of the needs for various articles of its member societies ; (b) the wholesale purchase of 
articles, thus budgetted, at the proper season or from cheap markets; (c) ·economic and speedy 
distribution of the commodities; (d) cheap production of the articles needed if that were possible ; 
~e) purchase of articles through_ the primary stores t~~ would serve as th~ ~eceiving or the collect· 
mg centres in the rural areas m the sphere of thmr in1luence ; -(j) trammg of the managers of 
these stores in the principles underlying such ~rganisations ; but pa~icu!arly in the ~ethods 
~f studying conditions in resllect of the changmg needs of the locality, of current pnce~,. of 
]udging of. the quality of articles, and of store accounts. They must also be made familiar 

- with the difficulties likely to be created by the small dealers who would feel the pinch of competi· 
tion. In a country like India to E~ with, there should be two agencies for the organieat~on 
and management of ·the co-operat1ve stores.~ _Government shou!d. be, req_ue~ted. to appomt 
a special staff under their own officer to orgaruse. the~ non·credit mst1~ut1~ns w:1th_ the help 
of local men interested in the movement and to proVIde for the education m. prmc1plc~ that 
guide this movement and the methods to be adopted. They should also provide fo~ regular 
supervision and free audit until the transactions of t~e pi:imary sto1·es reach a ~ertam stage. 
They should further get the primary store lin_ked w1th the Ce_ntral ~o-operat1ve wholesale. 
And the second agency that will have necessarily t.o be brought mto .eXIStence as the apex '!f 
the movement.; the model for it is the Co-operat1ve Wholesale Soc1ety of )lane hester. This 
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Cen~rs.l Co-operative wholesal~ will have to di~harge its var!ous functi~ns by forailiJg smaU 
aub-coi!llllittees from among 1ts. large n11mber of well tramed, expenenced, and efficient 
Directore, who will be assisted by a clever staff of paid servants trained in methods of business. 
In the organisation of these primary stores the methods adopted by tho Supply Union in 
Punjab might be usefully studied. 
· 5. Furtller detail1.-There are innumerable details that will have to be settled in the light 

of the existing conditions and the growing needs of the movement. 
6. Need for getting Co-operators trained.-! am strongly of opiniou that following the 

example of several advanced countries in the West we shou~d arrange to prepare a scheme 
- with the help of Government, financial and otherwise, to send some of our experienced and 

tried co-operators from the class of agriculturists and working men to countries where 
co-operation is highly developed and has efiected very substantial improvement in the 
agriculture and other small industries of the country. 

G. K. DEV AD liAR. 
Member of Servants of India Society. 
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